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INTRODUCTION
the writ agsof JohnHm ot Bohem the
m_ the C/ImcA is the most important._ From its pages the
charges were drawn upon which the author was prouounced
a heretic by the council of Constance and the same day,
July 6, x4xs, burned _t the stake. It was written in Latin
and the translation, here offered, is the first that has appeared in English and seems to be the first to be issued in
any language. It is olIered as a help in the appreciation
of a memorable man who d-serves well of Western Christendom and as a contn'butien to the study of ecclesiology.
I. THE Av'moR. John Huss is the chief religious character of Bohemia, as Luther is of Germany, and John Knox
of Scotland; and he is the one contribution his country has
made to the progress of religious Lhought and of cultuce in
Western Christendom. tIh fame it has been possible for
several centuries to obscure through the semi-myth/cal pers_ality of the Roman Catholic saint, John Nepomuk, but
r_ntly Huss's eminence as a notable preacher and an unselfish patriot has come to recognitionamong his people, and
in Southern Bohemia, though it is loyal to the Romaa Catholic church, his memory is yearly celebrated?
Born In x373, Hum studied at the university of Pragu_ -then in the golden period of its history. In x4o3, he was
made its rector, holding the position six months and later,
Iamath, who immmmc_ the mine Judgtamt, my* that the tmUix Im
friends and foes alike with deep req_e_. Widif and Hm, Ix _Sa.
Hms's malt. Uetthe sttacki_ JohnXXIIf'I bulls d ind_gences and Ida_fly
IIN£ig_l Da'tw,, Moml_ata, x : at$--a3?; _6--4oa, m mote si_ted and
m-be the _
o/_
more dlre_ because they arc I¢_ emmmbemJ
by quotat/em from the canon law tad other sources.

' F_rdc/a_ _ Huss',lih, ,eeSch_,/./le ofJdm/Ires,N. Y., zvtS.
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in x4o9, for the term of a year. Tn x4o3, he was also appointed preacher at :Bethlehem chapel which had been
founded ten years before to afford preaching in the native
Czech tongue.
Under Huss the chapel became the most
conspicuous relig/ous centre of the city next to the c=_hedral
of St. Vite and the centre of a national movement.
His
sermons at once attracted attention by their Scriptural
fen'or and by their attacks upon the abuses of the clergy.
As ..Eneas Syh-ius bears witness, t he was forc_le in speech;
and his purity of character was such that no charge was ever
made against it in Bohemia or during his tr/al in Constance.
The hostility of the clergy, which his attacks aroused, followed him till his death.
There were three specific movements, which involved
Huss in trouble and brought on violent dissension in Prague.
The first was the spread of Wyclif's views. Soon after
Wyclii's death, x384, his writings were carried to Bohemia,
where they made as deep an impression as in Wydif's own
country. His views had been pronounced heretical by Gregory
XI and what was heresy in England was heresy in Bohemia.
By some of the Prague clergy XLV Articles said to contain
WycliFs views were brought to the attention of the universit); x4o3, for its decision. In spite of IIuss's protest and
the protest of Palecz and Stanislans of Znaim, Huss's intimate friends, and other members of the theological faculty,
the writings were forbidden to be read or taught. Huss declined to accept the decision, and was charged with declaring for the remanence of the bread and wine after the words
of institution and with publicly announcing the pious hope,
that Wycl_'s soul was among the saved. Vigilant for the
interests of the orthodox faith, the clergy hostile to Huss
appealed to Rome, and first Innocent VII and later the Pisan
pontiff, Ale_xanderV, instructed Zbynek, archbishop of Prague,
to proceed ag_|ngt Wycl_te heresy, and Ale_uder ordexed
=a/#. o/_tm_,
chap.XXXV.
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chapels, such as Huss preached in, to be _.
Against
Huss's open protest the archbishop seized two hundred of
Wycllf's writings and made a bonfire of them in the courtyard of his palace, x4xo. After th;s event, Huss publicly
defended one of Wyclif's writir,gs, the tract on the Trinity.
A second movement which involved IIuss in violent _ontroversy and trouble was the change in the charter of the
university, z4o9. By this change the Czech element was
given three votes, and the foreign nations reduced from
three to one. Against tIuss, the recognized leader of the
movement, was aroused the bitter opposition of the German
population which exercised an influence in the city out of.
all proportion to its numbers. In this issue the court party
was on Huss's side, but the hostility of the Germans, so Huss
felt, thenceforth threatened even his very Hfc.
The third cause of troubl= for Huss was his attack, in
x4x2, upon the sale of indulgences authorized by John ._'XIII
to enable him to carry on a crusade against Ladislaus, king
of Naples. Deserted over this issue by most of his intimate
friends at the university, Huss nevertheless spoke out as
boldly as Ltither did a hundred years ktter against the unholy tra_c. He ha_ already refused to obey a clt:Ltionto
Rome and was now placed under the ban of excommunication by the curia. This proving ineffective, the city of
Prague was put under the interdict. In the meantime, Huss
had appeal_ from' the apostolic see to Christ himself, as
the just judge and the supreme ruler of the church?
The interdict meant moral and religious starve.tion. In
part to avert the calamity of a cessation of divine ministries and heeding the friendly counsel of the king, Wcnzel,
Huss withdrew from Prague and spent the next two ).ears,
from the fall of z4I_ to October, 14t4, in the rural districts
of Bohemia, protected by powerful members of the nobility,
,as,

Palacky, _,

zoo, 464"466, 7z6. See S,-h_ff_Life 0] ll_s:, pp.
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and preaching in the vmages and on the fields and active
_th his pen.
The e_cumenlcal council, which was appointed to meet
at Constance in x4t4, seemed to offer an oppqrtuuity for &
fair hearing of Huss's case and the remowl irom Bohemia
of the ill-fame of heresy which now attached to it. For
Huss's n_me was spread all through Europe and was scarcely
less notorious than Wyclif's. Provided with a safe-conduct
by Sigismund, heir of his brother Wenzel and of the empire,
Huss proceeded to the coun_ bu4 scon after his arrival in
Constance, was seized by the cardinals and consigned to
prL_on,where he languished till death put an end to his trials.
Examined by one cnmmi_e.lon after another, including
among its members such eminent men as d'Ailly and Cardinal ZahareUa, he persistently refu._'d to abjure, ua_llug,
as he professed, to offend against God and his consden_.
On July 6, x4xS, the council in full session charged him with
thirty errors and turned him over to the dvll authority to
suffer the penalty appointed for heretic, death in the flames.
lI. Tnv Cm_¢^Nc_
under which the treatise was
written. The immediate occasion of the writing of the
Tn:atise on the Church was a document signed by eight
doctors belonging to the theological faculty of the universit)-, dated February 6, x4z3. Its immediate occasion was
the papal hulls calling for a crusade aga_st that refractory
Christian prince, Ladisiaus of Naples, and the sale of indulgences on the streets of Prague. It asserted the duty of
absolute submission to the commands of pope and other
ecd_astical superiors, condemned the X_,V Wydifite Articl_ as scandalous and heretical and demanded that the
kingdom
•
of Bohemia be cleared of heresy, if necessary by
the severest ecclesiastical and also civil punishments, t The
Bohemian clergy and nation, it affirmed, were in complete
accord in all matters of belief and worship with the Roman
t For the text in Latin m_d Czech, Dot'.. 475"485.
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church--lm_
el o,¢dit ]iddiler sicul Romana ocde_
e3 .on
aliler--the-pope
being the head of the Roman church and
the college of cardinals its body. Of all names, so the doctors confessed, the name heretic is the most to be abhorred.
As lot the sentence_ pronounced by Rome upon Hnss, it was
not within the province of the clergy of Prague to sit Jn
judgment upon them _'.e¢_sl deri in Praga judicare si juaa
•el injusla est M. J. Hu$ excommunicatio el aggravalio a curia
rotgut.

These and other positions of the eight doctors the Treatise
on the Church takes up one by one and discusses. Huss's
work called forth repfies from Palecz and Stan_aus of Znalm,
two of the signers of the document, and to each Huss made
a rejoinder as he also wrote a more elaborate and very vigorous rejoinder addressed to the eight doctors as a body. t
In the first two of these rejoinders Huss cites his Treatise
on the Church by name at least eleven times_ and in the
Reply to the Eight Doctors at least five times? The Treatise
on thv Church grows in hlter_t as it is read in connection
with these three cognate works, which further elucidate some
of its prindples and add items of personal interest.
Intended as a reply to the document issued by the eight
theological doctors, this treatise became Huss's apologia pro
s.a vita, the defense of the views which he had drawn from
Wyclif and advocated. With Cajetan before Luther at Augsburg, the eight doctors knew d only one word applicable
to Huss, the word truant. His case was not arguable. Unquestioning submission was imperative. Rome had spoken:
"Yield and obey," they wrote--obediendum
_t pari_dum
ca? Iluss's final reply was not recorded with pen or expressed by word of mouth. He sealed his convictions with
his life at Constance.
IThe text is g/_en in Mo_., x : ,118-53t; $3t-365; 565_4o8.
t Moll., x : 3_o, 32x, 323, 328. 320, 335, etc, In the rejoinder to the eight
doctors the Reply to Start"idaus is quoted at least twice.
aE_., , : 4_.

m_
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m; Com'gm_ Huss's line of thonEht Vm_ as follows:
First, the author defines the church and its headship. He
proceeds by discussing the authority of the pope and the
college of cardinals. The power of the keys is then taken up
at length, and the limits in ecclesL_t/cai mntters of the authority of superiors over inferiors examined. Finally, the
Scriptures are set forth as the su/ficient standard of faith
and conducL The conclusions, thus reached, Huss then
applies to his own case of alleged contumacy to the mand._tcs of his eccl___'_sticaisuperiors with the result that a
Chr_-tlan'ssupreme duty is to the Scriptures and God, for,
as he oftea repeats: "We ought to obey God rather than
men. IJ

Not only are these main principles also discussed in the
three rejoinders referred to above, but they are taken up in
other works such as his Six Errors,--J¢ se_ Erroribus--his
Attack on the Bulls of Indulgence, 1_ Reply to an Occult
Adversary and in his letters written during the period of
his semi-voluntary exile from Prague and lds imprisonment
at Constance, est_..ciaUyhis letters to Christ;an_Prachaticz,
rt_:torof the university of Prague.t
In the following fundamental positions the Treatise on
the Church opl_sed the accredited t._cledastlc_d system
whi_ the fifteenth century had inherited ft_m the age of
the Schoolmen.
x. The Church.t The holy catholic--or unlver_l--church
is the body of the preclestinate in heaven, earth and purgatory. The church is either general or particular. Wherever
two or three are gathered together in Christ's name there
is the church, whether in India, Greece, Spain, Rome or
any other locality. The church is one throughout the world.
The bond of unity is predestinating grace or, as Huss also
put it, faith, hope and love.* The pope, as he affixed dis,Doc. s4-6_
'Pp.

x4, 49, _ cir..

*_f;,,y

du_ I-VIL
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tinctly, is not the bond of Christian -n;ty, and nowhere does
he represent the sacraments as the bond of unity.
Following Augustine, Huss proceeds to show that the
church is a mixed body, made up of predestinate and _cra¢//i,
or reprobate, and he uses the parable of the net and other
parables to prove it. Although according to the popular
opinion_at/onontndgarem e./rel_uta_ionem_esiaslicam_
allChristians
aremembersofthechurchmilitant,
yetitis
one thing, Huss aflSvmed,to be in the church and another to
be of the church. Judas was in the church for a season, but
ultimately lost, and Paul by predestination was of it even
during the period of his persecuting activity, when he was
not in it. 1
These definitions set aside the following views which prevailed in Huss's time.
The pope and the cardinals do not constitute the church.
This was a wide-spread popular conception and Huss is at
great pains to prove its fallacy. The document of the eight
doctors had so defined the church. Wyclif, before Huss, had
said that "the public understands by the Roman church the
pope and the cardinals."
The church is not confined to the body over which the
apostolic see has jurisdiction. The particular Roman church
is a company of the faithful living under the obedience of
Rome, as the companies of the faithful living under the cbedience of Antioch and Constantinople were called the church
of Antioch and the church of Constantinople. In a notable
passage in one of his letters to Pme.hatic_, Huss said succinctly: "The Roman church is not the catholic apostolic
church, for no partial church can be the holy catholic church.
Pp. z6_f.,
_x,30_f.,4'sff.,
S8,etc. Huss's
wordpre:c_i,
orforeknown,
does not coatah all that the woodreprobatemeans,although they areone in this
that they both imply ultimate perdition. The first word does not involvean
active dec_e d reprobationwhich the word n_probateh usually taken to
Involve.
*Pp. $8, etc., WycliPs words are: Comr_litas i_tdlit;l _ Roll. occlcs.
pcpam d ¢,ank'aala qaibm ¢_ _sc6Ja,
omm_m alii$ obalire, de Eccles.,9a.

xlv
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However, among the militant churches the Roman church is
the principal one." 1
The church is not inerrant. One of the proofs given is
that the church chose Agnes, a woman, pope and consented
to be ruled over by her. Indeed, the Roman church with
the pope and cardinals may be tr_ndormed into Sodom,
but ag_.t the Church of Christ the gates of hell _nnot
prex-ail3
Pope and prelates are not necessarily in authontT by
reason of appointment or election to office.* They only are
true oflic|nls, and only the authority of those prelates is to
be acknowk_lged,whose lives are in accord_mcewith Christ's
precepts. The standard of judgment is found in the words,
"by their fruits yc shall "knowthem," a pa._age tIuss quoted
again and again?
All these a._rtions make straight in the direction of the
rights of private judgment. On thttt principle Iluss justlfi,._lhis refusal to obey the Roman pontiff and other ecclesiastical superiors.
2. The Pap.acy. The Roman Ixmtiff is not the head
of the church on earth. Christ is the head. Not by delegated authority does Christ's promise, "Lo, I am with you
alway," become etlective. Every predestinate person is immediately joined to him and receives from him grace and
religlous power even as the body receives sensation and
guidance [ram the head. Were thls not the case, the church
would have many times been acepha_ous,without a head, as
in the interims between the death of one pontiff and the
election of his successor. The pope, so the doctors affirmed,
is the head of the whole militant church, its heart, its navel,
its unfailing fountain, and its all-sul_cient refuge-_apu|, tot,
' Pp. 62, 63, etc., Doe., $9SF_llil tffallatur, PP. I33 _f.,
etc.; Dec.,59; _
ad Palegz, Mox., z : 3_3j
336; Dot..6s.etc.;t_a m//ife_m4es.e,_/, mu/f/_q_ ¢_u_r.u,Ldit._cium d sf,_rum,Men., z : a27, t&l, 358 _.

'_

chap.
XIV.

+Pp.x36,z_, z4.5,
x6o,
x8_.
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aleem,forts indeftde_ d ,efugium _ufftcienti_'mum. In view
of such statemen.ts, Huss affirms that the doctors treated the
Rowan pontiff as a fourth person in divine things and placed
him on an equality with the Holy Spirit.t
In the course of his discussion on the papal ot_ce, Htm
presents the following views:
The rock upon which the church is built, Matt. x6 : xS,
is Christ and not Peter? The Apostles called Christ the
foundation. To Christ, not to Peter, did the patriarchs look
forward; and the early Christ;_,_ did not base their faith
on the Apostle.
The Roman pontiff shares authority with other bishops
of the church, as .Peter shared authority with the other
Apostles. Christ did not give the care of all the sheep to
Peter even as he did not exclusively give him tlte power to
pwach and administcr the sacraments,s
The word pope is not a Scriptural word and in the early
history of the church there were a number of popos.* Originaily all bishops were called popes, and these were equally
the immediate vicars of Christ.
The pope is not infallible. In matters of faith popes
may err and have erred--faUi el fallere possunl. They may
be led astray by avarice or be deceived by ignorance,s
The pope may also be a heretic and, as a matter of fact,
before the fifteenth century there had been both wicked
men and heretics on the papal chair. Here Huss drew for
i _ially
chap. XIIL See ed Pa/a_, ad S_ax/d., and ad odo dectt., Mox.,
• : 3m _q., 3_6, 35o, 3S3, 385, etc.; Poxat dodor pal_w omai_ _u._ciau refaliam oxmib_ fdii_ ¢cdtsi_e siad _ S_irilus s. ¢_ dit_x* gaod po_,/l ga,tv/em
personam ia diPbds, z : 354.
' Pp. S0 _q., etc.', e_pecially chap. IX.
This [ormed the subject ol the eiath
charge made against Huss at C_._geP=
In his Supa" IV. SeaL, IItm cud
not re[or to the famous _,
Matt. x6 : xS. Corap. p. 559* Coral). ad Pala::, etc.., Mox., z : 3ao, 353, 356, etc.
'Phtres patee , ad Pala:, MoR., z : 3a6, 342. Pope means father and was
fn_t limited to the Roman pontiff by order o[ Gregory VII.
t pp. 6z, (_4S,7I, _SCe_
MosJ.I z : :laT, a.t3, 343, 359, etc.; Do¢._
58, ett.
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historical data upon the Chroniclesof Ranu]ph tF_tgden,Marthus Pohnus, and Rudolph Glaber.t
Repeatedly did Huss return to the list of popes heretical
and popes flagitious. The rudest layman, a woman, a heretic, yea antichrist himself may be a pope.t But in none
of these lists does the name of Honorius I appear, the pontiff on whose case Bishop Hefele, in x87o, rested the argument against the doctrine of papal infallibility.
z_nong the heretical popes Huss included Boniface VIII
and Clement VII of the fourteenth century and, as more
recent ca_._ of papal errors,he cited the acts of Boniface LK
setting aside Wenzel as king of the Romans and Sigismund
as king of IIungary. During his trial Hum had another instance at hand of a disreputable pontiff in John X.XIII,
acccpted by almost the whole of Western Christendom and
then deposed for crlmt_ and iniquities unspeakable. IIuss
aho rccalled that Gregory XII and Benedict XIII were pronounced heretics by the council of Pisa.*
But the case on which Huss lald most stress was the pa.
plssa Agn_._ who, according to the univerml opinion of his
time, occupied under the name of John VIII the papal office
for more than two years. Gerson used her as a proof t_hst
it is possible for the church to err. It was monstrous, so
Huss thought, for a female to rule Christendom, and such a
female--a woman d unsavory repute before she was made
pope and revealing her sex by the sudden birth of a child
on one of the streets of the holy _ity.'
t Especially chap. XVIL" Hum also _esented these views |ram the pulpit.
See IJye of//ass, p. 3&
t M_.,
z : 342. In h_t T/ted. Symbd/cs, p. 23 z, Doctfl¢ Brlg_ bt_sb_t
aside the case of Ilmorlus I as not pertimmt, without even mcnti_ng
the
namer d Dol_,
Helele_ and other eminent Catholic histori.ms who have
t4ken the view that he was manlie_iy • lumetlc.
• Mo:,., : : s3s. Though the couac_ d Pist was tre.t=d as eecmnezdcal
by the council of Ceastance and _
formerly accepted by accredited Roman
Cath_ic hi_toriam, it is now _y
di_wucd in the Ctthollc chmr.h.
* Some el the other reierencesto Agues outside this treatise are: M_._
• : 3:4, 3_j 336, 339, 345, 344, 347, etc.; Doe., 58, 6z, etc.
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Huss went still further, in declaring that popes may be
pm,sc_i, reprobates, though legitimately elected to their ofrice. Without d_finitely assigning by name this or that pontiff to hell, as did Dante, yet Huss declared that popes there
have been who had conferred ample indulgences by word-¢erba//kr---and are damned. Christ chose a thief as an
Apostle: so may the cardinMs choose an antichrist as Roman
pontiff. The only standard by which it can be judged
whether a pope is a vicar of Christ or antichrist is by his
conformity to the law of Christ in daily life and ministries,t
The outward display v._umed by popes, the kisbiug of
their feet, the name most holy--sa_alssim_--by which they
allowcd themselves to be addressed, Huss stigmatized, as
Luther did a hundred years later, as incompatible with-their
lloly o/rice.'
The origin of all this false pomp IIum found, as Wyclif did
before him, in the donation of Constantine, the fictitious gift
passed olI upon credulous Europe by the pseudo-Isidorian
Decretals in the ninth century and to which appeal continued to be made down to Alexander VI in hLs bull distrilmting America betw,._n Spain and Portug'.d "forever,"
and latex. As a compensation for being healed of leprosy
by Sylvester, Constantine bequeathed to that pontiff and
his successors civil rule over Rome and all the regions of the
West and conferred upon them the crown and the other
insignia of temporal lordship and glory. This imperial gift,
Wyclif and Huss contended, was the beginning of the dedine of the church from its pristine purity, and modem-moderni--popes and cardinals who. protruded their feet to
be "'kissedand gloried in the address "most holy" did not
possess a scintilla of sanctity and utterly lacked the power
' Pp. 6a, x:8, also Mint., z : aag, 3_=, 328, 335, _9 _IR., 343, etc.; Do¢., 58,
6o, etc. The term antichrist Hum delincd as"one who acts contrary to Christ."
, Chaps. XIII, XIV, etc.; Me.., 32a, 3a3, etc. Hum nowhere alluded to
the divine titles amumed by Roman emperors such as "Lord Cod" by Domitian and our most holy lord--_a_'alb_mus domixu_ _o_¢r--by Diocletian.

x_
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of the early rulers of the church, so that the demons could
say of them: "Paul I know and Peter I know, but who are
you?" With Gregory the Great, Huss affirmed that the
name does not make the bishop but the lifeJ
One of the conclusions drawn in this treatise, as also in
other treatises [mm Huss's hand, is that the church once
got along very well without popes. And she n_ight get along
well without them ag,'dn, Chapter XV.
A second conclusion was that papal decrees are not always to be obeyed. To rebel against an erring pope IIuss
boldly said was to obey God. So de.ax and emphatic were
lIuss's views on this subject that Luther decla_i that "IIu._
commltt_i no more atrocious sin than to profess that a pope
of an impious life is not the head of the church catholic.
He conceded he was the head of a church, but not of the
catholic church. Truly he ought to have said: 'No matter
how cdmlnal and wicked the pontifex maximus is yet ought
he to be venerated for sanctity. He cannot err and all that
he sa)_and does is to be accepted and treated as an article
of the faith.' The good men at Constance disposed of three
_cked popes and would not allow them to be taken to the
fire: but Hu._ was sentenced to death.''s
3- The Power of the Keys. Huss's chief statements are
as follows: The Apostles, as has alre_y been said, were all
the inunediate vicars of Christ, Peter's authority not being
universal and total but partial and particular. Without
recourse to Peter the remaining Apostles ordained bishops
and presbyters, taught and pastured._ Thomas, the Apostle
to India, was not appointed by Peter, nor. was Matthia_.
i pp. x43, x53, also Mira., x : 3_oj 383, etc.; /_., 29x, etc. In this connec.
tion w_ e,_ly think d Thin-t* Aquinas who, visiting the pope, was shown the
treasures d the Vatican with the words: "See, Tlmm_ Peter could no more
my, 'Siher and _
have I none'"; to which Thomas ztldied:
"Nor could
hc now say, ' Rise upon thy feet and walk.'"
s Preface to Hu._'s wdtlngs, sS37.
' Pp. 8a, xxo, also Mox.,, : .34.5,35.1,3sO,etc.
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J-rues presided as a superior over the conclave at Jerusalem
and Paul requiredno human license--sine lic¢_ia--to preach
sad to rule.
Not only all bishops but all presbyters are successors of
the Apostles, as originally the church was governed by presbyters. For this view Huss quoted Jerome's famous statement. I
It must be remembered that in the Middle Ages the
cpLscopatc was not looked upon as a dlstinct order. The
three orders, according to Thomas Aquin_, were the subdeacon, deacon and priest.
The keys were conferred upon the church, Matt x8 : I7,
x8, and in binding and loosing, Peter acted as a representative of the church. The church is the final tribunal. In
giving the power to Peter, Christ gave it in his person to
every presbyter whatsoever.*
Priestly acts of all kinds are invalid except as the priest's
llfe is conformed to Christ's law.s No one has ever more
clearly laid stress on the necessity of purity of life to the
clerical office than Iluss.
The power of the keys, or of ren_tting slns and relaining
them, is a declaratory power such as the priest under the old
dispensation exercised in pmnounc|ng the leper clean and as
the disciples exercised in loosing Lazsxus, John xx : 44. The
priest did not make the leper clean nor did the disciples release Lazarus from the bonds of death. Neither pope nor
priest can absolve from sin except where God has before
absolved. As Huss said in his attack against John .'_XIII's
bulls, the pope's act in absolving is nothing more than the
announcement of a herald--faclum pa_ ad maximum non eat
uisi pr_.cosls Dei promulgatio? Peter bade Simon Magus
P. z$5,

"Chap.X, C_i.¢tusdici#Pa_ aim pe¢_ ¢j_ ¢ui_,mquc
:_o _e_yi_:
gJ_d_.q.e
stills,
etc., ad otto dodores, Mort., x : 387.
" PP- 47-$o, alsoMoR. I : 378, 383, 387 Sg._392, etC.
4 MOrt., t : ,lz7, also _a8, 378, Jga. Tiffs t_tise, p. zoz _.
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call upon the Lord for indulgence which he could not hi,._lf
grant.
In his Comswsbu,y on _ Smt_ze_ of M Lombard Huss
presents subst--ti_lly the same view that he presents in this
treatise and the cognate writings, but not so boldly. There,
he says, no one _- be excommtmicated
unless he h first
excommunicated by himself and except he offends against
Christ's law? In his treatise on The Six Errors, Hnss quotes
Peter the Lombard to show that the rer_:%,.ionby a priest is
a different thing from remission by God who rendts of Himself, purifying the soul of guilt and loosing it from the debt
of eternal death. Did the pope possess the power of the
keys in the way generally supposed, as a thing of his own,
then he might empty purgatory itself, and, if he neglected
to do so, he would be guilty of ill-will or indifference. On
the question of absolution Hnss is most emphatic, and he
restates hi_ views again and ag,-tin. No saint, he says, could
be found who had the presumption to say: "I have forgiven
th_ thy sln_," or "I l_vc absolved thee. ''t With Wyclif,
anti upon the ba_s of the Lord's Prayer, Huss said that in a
real selL_eevery Christian has the right to absolve.
The two keys which arc put into the hand_ of the church
arc knowlc_ige and authority. The chief power given to the
Apostles and their successors w_ to preach or evangelize.
._'o prelatic authority has the right to inhibit one ordained
from preaching the Gospel any more than it has the right
to prohibit the giving of alms. As for the use of the prerogative to censure, Huss "insisted that it should bc exerciscd
si_ringly.

Christ did not call down fire from heaven on the

I pp., 607, 6m.
t pp. xo3, so6,alsoMorn., I : _t_, 23_, 239, etc. Wyclif declared that tmju_t ¢xc_snmunic4t|on wa,. worae than the rummierd the body, de Fzdes., p. _53.
In the course d hi_ tnmtment of thJ5 aubjecL llu-_ giw.-J an e_tion
of Jcr,
s : so, the fanmus t__-_e which Gregory VII was wont to u_e for the supremacy of the papal power o_Tr the civil. Ad _rto doc_wtq, Mon., z : 39x. In
this treatiae lluss elaborated at greatest length the subject oi the keys, Mo_.,
x : 385 s_/.
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Samaritan city. By tears and prayers and Christian ministries should the supreme pontiff-and priests fulfil their
office. _
Along the same line of curbing the assumptions of the
priesthood, Hum insists in this treatise upon the right of inferiors, •including laymen, to examlne the mandates of the
clergy and ecclesiastical superiors before giving them heed.
Even the civil realm has the right to punish priests and to
remove them from their offices as did, so Huss affirms,
Charles IV, king of Bohemia, and as Titus and Vespasian at
God's command had done in destroying Jerusalem and the
pdests.'
4. The Scriptures. They are the supreme rule of faith
and conduct. This treatise and all Huss's writings abound
in Scripture quotations.
A charge made against him by
Stephen Palecz was that more than any heretic before him,
he had fortified his heresies by appeals to the sacred volume.*
IIuss expressed his hope to die in the faith, but also that at
the great judgment bar hc might be found not to have dcnic_[
a single iota of their contents. 4 Charged with following
Wyclif, he replied that if he accepted Wyciif's statements,
it was because they were drawn from the Scriptures.
The
holy volume, he m_dntained," is a book of life, an animate
thing. The priest's main duty is to set forth its truths and,
in being true to it, it is not possible to incur damnation
l Chap. _¢.[, _
Mo_,., x : 22o, 389,etc.
s .lion, x : tTo, etc. So far a_ I know, lions nowhere took up the tasc of
the ¢mlwror Trajan,. topic of txm_tant di_cu_ioa in the Middle Ageq, in whi_h
Wydif al_o joincd. According to the btory, Trajan was prayed by Gregory the
Gic.tt out of hell into ht_tven, the only pat,erato get to the abode of bli._ The
solemn question was whether he had gone diret't to heaven a.;John of i}arna,¢'_
clain,cd, or whether he first was brought back to the earth in order to be baptized, then dying ovt_"at_ain bcfore being taken up to the abmle of the blcs,_
as Thomas ._quinas, l)urandus, and othera a_t, rted. Wyclif, de F_dcs., $3z
_q., accepted the _tory hut wes concerned to ._ow that Trajan's gtdng to
heaven was by virtue of predestination. Bella.r__jn%de Pu_rf., _t: 8, di_u:,scs

the subj_t.
'SeeSch_, Life
_ lluss, p. x4o.
4Men., z : ._$, 330, 3._$; Doc, 293,3x9, etc.
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through any prelatlcal ¢ommand._ Huss's own following
was called the evangelical clergy---alma ¢_a.gd_.'
In repcated
discu_ons,
Hussmade theclear
distinction
between apostolic commands, as c_mtainedin the Scriptures,
and papal mandates. No bidding is obligatory which isnot
distincdy based on the Scriptuze--pr_er expr_sam scripturam--and, where usage and Scripture disagree, usage is to
be set aside. In deciding what the Scriptures teach, reason
is to be employed. But the safest refugeof the church, Hu._
declared, is no human authority but the Holy Spirit.'
In view of these positions on the supreme authority of
Scripture and the right of individual judgment, Bishop Hefele
rightly declares that Huss was fully out of accord with the
Catholic church and a true precursorof the Reformation.'
$. To thee fundament_dprinciples Huss, in this treatise,
adds another in which he also took _olenmissue with the practice and the theory of the mediaeval church,--the death
penalty for heresy. He calls it the "sanguinary corollary."
In repudiating it, Chapter XVI, he was setting himself against
Innocent HI and the great pontiffs who came after him and
also against the theological statement of the Schoolmen. The
execution of religious dissenters was bL_,unin 385 with the
death of th_ Priscillianists at Treves. Fathers of the and'eat
church exhausted the dictionary for severe words to stigmathe heretics. Athanasius callc_l them dogs, wolves and
worse. When ecdesiastical dissent reappeared in Western
Europe in the twellth century, the words, "compel them to
come in," which St. Augustine used to justify physical measuresto coerce the Donatists, were explained to justify the
putting of dissenters out of the world. They were likened
to scabby sheep and to the locusts of Joel hidden in the
dust. Heresy was a cancer to be cut out by the exterml-aaEspecially chap. XVI, also Mo_,
#Mos.,

I : 33L

a pp., 7x' x63; MOB., x : 354 _.
• S,.'h_,/.//¢ oJ H_, 28_, a97.

z : 3a6, 327, _x;

D0¢., a97, etc.
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tion of the heretic. Innocent ILl set on foot the organized
crusades for the extirpation of heresy with the sword in
Southern France. Thomas Aquinas, d. z274, made the solemn statement
thatascoin-clippers, who offend
against
the
majesty of the stste, are put to death, so heretics, who
offend against the church, deserve to be put out of the
world.
This principle was incorporated in the civil codes of the
Schwab¢_spiegel and Sac.hsenspiegeland in the laws of Frederick II who proscribed death in the flames for heretics. In
accordance with the old axiom that the church does not desire blood _x.cle_m mm silll sanguinem--it did not of itself
execute the death sentence. However, it was participant in
the execution, for it threatened civil magistrates with severest
spiritu'.dpenalties who hesitated to execute it. Gregory IX
demanded from the Roman senator a promise to search out
heretics and to put them to death within eight days of their
condemnation by the ecclcslastical tribunal. Louis L_, in
France, and parliament by its act of x4oz, in England, introduced the law of death, The horrors of the system of
torture were authorlzcd by Innocent IV, the successor of
Gregory IX. Later, it remained for Sixtus IV in x478 to
open the _d
volume in the history of the horrors of the
medieval inq,!i_tion
by sanctioning
the holy omce of
Spain.
_
Thus,by papalassumption
and scholastic
definition
and
statelegislation,
theclaimwas made totheawfulpowerof
shutting
up dissenters
eternally
inhell
andofdepriving
them
of life on the earth.
In opposing tMg usage, Huss appealed to the example of
Christ and the purpose of the Gospel. Christ did not assume clv_ authority. He refused the title of king. He did
Lord Actou says o/Pim V that "he held that it was sound Catholic doctrine that any mau may stab a heretic coodemned by Rome, and tlmt every
man is a heft.tic who attacks the papal prerogativeS" ]._o'$ oJ Lord Acfoa b_
MaT_ C,/ad_Joxe,p. z35.
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not wish that men should be put to death_
w/s//dd//ter
jud/care _ nuw/e¢orpor/s ¢ondonnare eo/w/&
t It is true that
before d'Aiily and the commission at Constance Huss modified this statement, declaring that the suspected heretic
should be labored with and instructed and only then, if necessary, punished corporally. As thus modified, the statement
started a tumult among those present. And, when Huss
went on to say that the priests and scribes who defivered
Christ to Pilate had the greater sin, the tumnlt was repeated.
It is possible that IIuss was moved by the sufferings he was
undergoing to make this modification, but exactly what he
meant is not clear.Z
In his attack a_|_st John XXIII's bulls _!!lng for the
cru_de against LadisIaus, he repudiated the right of a pontiff to r_li for war against Christians in the absence of a
special command from God. He denied the application of
the cases of the Old Testament and Sapphira to Christian
officials in the ordinary exercise of their authority. Only an
express command from above would justify the use of the
death penalty. Nor is tbrture to be applied to Christians.
When Christ wished to defend himself against his enemies,
he "meeHy bore their attacks and did good to his detractors," an example priests should follow. By word and example Christ commended peace--ad pacem duc/t _rbe d
_r.tlI2p/O.|

In d___!in_with Augustine's use of the passage "compel
them to come in," Huss affirmedthat it is one thing to compel
and quite another to exterm|n_te or kill. The death penalty
for heretics was never expressly recommended by Augustine,
and it is probable that Huss more nearly representedthe views
and spirit of the African Father than did the Schoolmen
and the council of Constance. The armor of the church,
Hu._ insisted, is not carnal but spiritual as set forth in the
' P. XTO.
t/_.,
' M_,., x : 395, alto ;$_, 394, 397, etc., and chap. XXI of this treathe.
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last chapter of the Epheslans, a passage he frequently expounded,t
Indeed, heresy has its uses, and heretics are to be reclahned to Christ's sheepfold by methods of persuasion, so
Huss nmrmed. As for himself, he professed that excommunication and the harshest treatment ore rather to be chosen
than a pretended absolution from guilt and pun_hment, for
he is more likely to be absolved from guilt and punishment
who, in God's cause, suffers nmlediction and contumely eren
unto death, than he who prevaricatesto himself or persecutes
Christians.t
Thus, a hundred years before Luther wrote his famous
words against the burning of heretics, Buss took the same
position. But, so far as we know, there was not a single
individual in the great council of Constance who had any
sympathy with the views of the Bohemian heretic. Nay,
the council went further than to bum Huss: it supplemented
its verdict by a solemn declaration that faith is not to be
kept with a heretic. The pity is that Bullinger--in the
Second Helvetie Confession, John Calvin and other leadt.rs
of the e_mancipationof the sixteenth century did not fully
conform to the principle set forth by Huss and Luther and
shake themselves free from the method of the inquisition
practised by our religious ancestors of the Middle Ages.
These fundamental principles, in regard to the church,
the papal office, the keys and the Scriptures, for which
Huss stood were adapted to shake the ecclesiastical organization of his day to its very foundations. The council of
Constance when it stated them in its thirty charges fully
appreciated the grave menace. Had that solemn assembly
accepted Huss's principles it would have set aside the construction built up by the pride of the mediaeval hierarchy
and the laborious reasoning of the Schoolmen.
IV. Huss's Dm3T To Wvc2_. The leading principles
Mos., x : 4oS,etc.

i p. 25; _o,,., z : _34, _-
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set forth In his Treatise on the Church, Husa found In the
writings of Wyclif and particulady in Wyclif's treatise on
the same subject. Not only has he the main pdndples in
common with Wyclif, and also many of his quotations from
the Fathers and the canon law and his l_oofs from Scripture. lluss appropriated p_agraph after paragraph from hh
predec_r
and transfem._d them often with little verb',d
change to his own pages. The agreement has been convincingly shown by Loserth, who prints the corresponding paragraphs side by side. It is not necessary here to repeat what
hc has done?
lluss's reverend respect forWycllf has already been indlrated. Whereas Stephen Palecz, Stanisiaus of Znalm and
other theological colleagues, who at first shared his admiration for the English teacher, came to regard his teaching as
honeyed poison--mdlatum tgaenum--Huss continued to bow
before him as the "master of deep thoughts." And it was
for Wyclif's doctrines and, in a sense, in his stead he died at
Constance?
The r_ent publication of Wyclit's works beginning with
x883, under the auspices of the Wyclif society, has made
pos_'ble a full estimate of the obligation which Hugs owed
to his Engl;_hpredecessor. Up to that date only a comparatively small number of his writings, Engi;_ as well as
Latin, were in print, and WycUfs Treatise on the Church
appeared for the first time, x886. In the light of Wyclii's
printed text, the theory advocated at length by Neander
that Huss was indebted to Matthias of Janow for his view
on the authority of Scripture and other topics is found to be
wholly without foundation. And, in fact, nowhere does Hugs
express any debt to that writer of Prague who, by the way,
recanted his views which were pronounced erroneous. Never
I ll'iclif aaWlHas, ISr-aa$.
W)_lil's de F__ezla and Ira d_
=Me,,., t :33z, 3_14,3_$, etc.
s_ S_o
£_e ol HtLn, chap.

The two sources tWoa which Hum drew were
potat_ Papce, ¢d. by _,
zgo'/.
Fe_& larger statement d Hms's debt to Wyr_,
HL
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did a man owe more to mortal teacher than Huss did to John
Wyclff.i In the fundamental doctrines concerning the predc..stinate, the church, the papacy, the lmwer of the keys
attd the authority of the Bible lluss agrees exactly with his
predecessor.* They are one in their denunciation of Boniface
VIII's bull, Unam sa,ctam, and of Constantine's donation.
All the reformatory-and we may say revolutionary-principles affirmed by the former will be found in Wycllf.
However, Huss was not a servile imitator of Wydif and
it _enls never to have occurrt.d to his oplmnents in Prague
to twit hhn on the u_ he made of Wyclif's writh_gs. It
must be borne i, mind, that from no other source outside
the pages of Scripture could Huss have lea._ed what he came
to believe as from the pages of Wyclif. Reading him was
like taking clear water from a vessel filled at a spring rediscovered. And, it must be remembered, that Huss had no
sooner left the university than he found himself in an
atmosphere charged with the controversial spirit, himself
the chief figure.
To these considerations the following must also be Men
into account. Instead of transferring to his pages paragraphs
from Wydif bodily, Huss might easily have introduced into
them words of his own or taken the meaning and re-expressed
is in
it
evidence
his ownthat
language.
he had That
no intention
he did not
of using
pursuethe
thisgarments
method
of his great teacher to make a reputation for himself. He
was ready to die for his convictions and in this treatise the
chief consideration was to give the most forcible expression
possible to the views he and Wyclif were known to hold in
' A succinct and authoritative statement of the extent to which Wyclifs
writings were put into pt-lnt M_e x883 may be found in Igeerth's thorough
article on Wyclif in the German Ilerzog, =z : aa$ :q. With that year the
printing of the Latin writings was begun. The Trialofgh however, which
gives Wyclif's distinctive views was published in Ba_el, s$=5. The FmgLidz
writings had been 8e_hered by two edit_, Thomas Arnold,z869-Th 3
and F. D. Mathew, ,&So, r eel.
,SeeSchal_, Ck.H/_.,V, part_ :325-349-

n_
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common. The chief weaponof attack ag_.imthim
Wyclif's system as set forth in the XLV Artide_, condemned
by ecclesiastical authority and recently by the eight doctors
to whom he was replying.
The mater;_'_l_,
taken from Wyclif, are under Huss's hand
subjected to altogether new collocations, and in matters of
detail, where we would _t
Huss to have drawn from his
predecessor, he does noL For example, he does not repeat
Wyclif's use of the ark and the seamless coat of Christ as
figures for the unity of the church nor make reference to
Solomon and the temple. Nor does he introduce David at
the side of Peter as an example of one who is predestinate and
yet is lacking for a time in righteousnes_ Huss omits many
of the authors quoted by Wyclil such as Bradwardlne, Henry
of Gauda and, as already stated, Bonaventure. There is
evidence, as Schwab long ago suggested, that Huss was well
read in the canon law and used it independently. As for
Augustine, Loserth has expressed the opinion that Huss
knew his copy well. With Luther, at a later time, he felt
profound respect for th;g father's theological learning "and
piety. In this treatise he designates Augustine now the
"holy man" now the "great doctor" and pronounced h;m
the foremost of biblical expositors, the man who was more
profitable to the church than many popes._ As for materials
from Scripture Huss's treatise contains much that Wycllf
dots not give as also fresh considerations from reason. His
references to Christ, whom he frequently _l_ "the best of
masters" wfll at times be found to be charged with true
eloquence as well as piety.
H it were necessary to point to the custom of his age to
justiiy Huss's procedure, the cases of John Gerson and
Cardinal d'Ailly might be cited. Gerson, rector of the university of Paris, without making acknowledgment, appropriated a considerable part of one of Henry of Langenstein's
*Pit+.,
78,x4g,xS4+
_oz.
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works and d'Ai]Iy pursued tlle same method with Ockam's
D/a/ogu_._
IIuss's Commestary on tl_ Sentences of Pete tl_ lombard,
recently published in a volume of eight hundred pages, has
re-established the author's claims to be a sane and wellbalanced theological student. Here he expresses himself
indcpcndcatly and shows himself conversant with those
phases of theological thought which were a subject of special
discussion in his day as well as with the [undamental catholic
principles,s
Comparing the two treatises on the church along general lines this may be sald:
Huss is the more clear and direct of the twowriters. Much
as he seems to repeat hlm_l[, he neverthel¢_ pursues a definite aim. WycUf, as was his custom, was drawn aside by the
exuberance of his intellect into all sorts of discussions germane and not strictly germane. His treatise has extended
paragraphson canonization, mathematics, alms, relic worship,
the cvils of ecclesiastical .endowments.' He shows his scholastic bent by that peculiar use of Latin terminology characteristic of med_val scholastic'i_m. Although Huss employs
some of Wycllf's characteristic words, as antonomasia, yet
he is comparatively free in this respect.'
Schwab, J. Gersom, p_ x2:, says that Gerson's Dcdatati¢ ¢ompemlio_,
etc., Du Pin, _ : 314-3x8, is • literal copy--wortlich--o!
chapters XVI-XX
d Laagensteln's Co.ilium
pads de wsiolee ¢1 refor_ eccles. Tschacken,
P. d'Ailli, p. 43, says d d'AUly that he copied Ocham almost UteraUy--.fag
wortlick.
=Flaj._hans, Supn. IV.._enlc_diarum,
Prague, xgo,S.In his Introduction
Flajshans, a hberal Catholic, pronounces Hum Bohemis's chid religious character. On the appearaac¢ o[ this work Loserth declared that his former judgmeat disparaging Ilms's originality would have to be revised.
mDe F._cI¢_., 44 sqq., 97 sqq., 162 sqq., _74 _N., 465 sqq. In saying this,
however, the occa_tm which led to the composition o( WyclWs work must
be taken into account, that is the case d alleged sacrilege committed ia Westminster Abbey. See Loserth's Introd. to his ed.
• See the glee_sary in Wydff's de don. tit., ed. by Pooles pp. 479-483. Of
the one hundred and fifty-nine woeds there given, lluss seems to use only'
beven in his & F.cdes.

m
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We _me now to the temper in which the two works are
written as _caM
by particular statements as well as the
general drift. Huss is much less severe in his judgments of
individuals than is Wyclii. The latter called Gregory X[ a
tern'hie devit.---horrendus diabolus--and blessed God for
bringing him to his death when He did. The cardlnal_ he
stigmatized as the very synagogue and nest of Satan and a
nest of heretics,t
At times, in his EnglLsh writings, he calls the pope the
_car of the fiend--the devil. Huss joins with Wycl_ in
saying that it might be well to get along without a pope,
though not in such strong language, but nowhere uses such
an expression as WyclWs, enormous pride of the Western
church--monslruosa superbia ec,clesi_ ocziden_ali_--orplainly
denounces the last clause of Boniface's bull as to be detested.*
Nor did Huss in his treatise directly repudiate the authority
of church teachers such as Thomas Aquinas and Bonaventura,
as Wyclil did, although, as his pages show, he put strange interprctatlons on some oi the statements of the canon law and
seems to have M at times under the constraint of usage
in clinging to those statements rather than of conviction.
Huss, in other words, was much less severe in his judgment of individuals and more moderate in his language titan
his predecessor. Wyclif used a sharp blade and sometimes
the acrimony of the pamphleteer. The Bohemian carried
to his desk the homiletic instinct of the preacher addressing
an audience whose welfare he held in mind. The one was
governed somewhat by the love o[ the truth as a matter o[
intellectual determination; the other altogether by the love
of the truth as a practical force in daily life.
In his last months in prison, Hu_s definitely accepted the
distn'bution of the cup to the laity and exclaimed against
the impiety of the council's act when it threatened every
priest with the ban who dared to distrt_oute
it. On the other
aDe F.cda._ 88_ X86, J$8. 366.

! Wyc_

dmEc_lt_., 38, 362.
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hand, he did not adopt Wycllf's doctrine of the eucharist
but to the end insisted that he was wrongly charged with
denyingthe church's
dogma of transubstantiation.
V. TL,_RT_CZ. HUSS'Streatise
has a placeof first
importance
among workson thechurch.Itstreatment
is
dear, el_bor.4te and professedly basedon Scripture. It is
the best known work on the subject issued irom Augustine to the Reformation period. Itwas the basis of charges
in the most famous formal trial of a single individual in the
history of the Christian church. I It was cherished and used
by a largesection
of theBohemianpeople.Ithas had a
permanent influence upon the development of the idea of
the church.
Upon the council assembled at Constance Huss's volume made a deep impression as a work calculated to be
disastrous in its effects, unless counteracted by the severest
measures within the church's reach. One of its foreznost
leaders, that eminent man Cardinal d'Ailly, who had probably more to do than any other man of the council with Huss,
dedaxed that by an abundance of proofs Huss's treatise combated the plen:try authority of the church as much as the
Koran combatsChrist.'
Wycllf's Treatise on the Church was hidden away in manuscript until a generation ago. His followers at Oxford, soon
after his death, repudiated his views. His name was a memor), except as his English version of the Bible was read in
narrowing groups of LoUards. That memory, indeed, was
powerful, for the early Protestant Reformers looked back to
him and Tyndale wrote: "They said it in Wyclif's day and
the hypocrites say it now, that God's Word arouseth in, I do not forget the trials d Al_ehrd, Savonarola, etc. Ar|m's views,
rather than Ariu$ h!m_.u__f_
were on trial at the council o/Nice, though Ar/m
b_ame personally involved, being restored, however, after he had been banished I,d his books burned. 0f course, Savoaarola's trial lacked the impmiag
dement im_olved in the trial d Hum, an o_-umeadcal coum.i].
' Du Pin, Igwk: of _+
a : 9oz.
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surrectio_ ''a And Bishop Tonstall, wri_-_ to Erasmus,
x5:4, said that the new views were "not a question of some
pernicious novelty, but only that new arms were being added
to the great band d Wyclifite heretic_"
But what Wyclif's Bible was to the small company of
dissenters in England, Huss's Treatise on the Church was
to the large body of Bohemianswho respectedHuss's memory
and followed, in part or in whole, his views.
In Luther's time, Hu_'s name and also his treatise were
a live power. As for his trea_e,a copy of it was sent by
Hus_ites to the German Reformer on the ground that he and
Huss were agreed and, in 152o, an edition was printed in
._lainz by Ulrich yon Hutten.' Wyclif was not quoted by
the Reformers. They knew hi,, through Huss.
The ancient church produced two writers on the specific topic of the church, C)_prianand Augustine. The Unity
of the Church written by the bishop of Carthage, though
small in compass, is of much importance for its view of the
episcopate. Augustine, in the controversy with the Donatist
di:_entcrs, furnished material of great moment for the definition of the church without giving a succinct definition.*
The nearest approac_ to it were his statements that the
church is the holy body of all the faithful, to be saved-sa,cta co, g. om,ium .fiddium sal_andorum--and the body of
the faithful who are elect and justified--Jiddium pr_estina.
forum d fiulijicatorum. 4 The term catholic, or tmiversal,
first used by Ignatius, was employed by these Fathers in conformity with the usage which had become general.
During the Middle Ages, the topic was not a matter of
speci_ treatment The ideas of Augustine were not qltestioned that baptism is essential to salvation and th-t all
_
to Expmitlmd St. John,_
eeL,p. t25.
,UzKI=
thetitled¢uitateF_xda/_
_j_. _ ,_,//_/m_

Camt_t/ms/.

F_ the influence of Huss's name and death upon Luther, see Schsf, L/re of
Hgtr, pp. 29t _.
"S_ I/_s,/bp_'sg_._.,
4th ed., p. 37o.
' P. 36, SuF., IV. S_.,
6z6.
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those, not in communion with the v;:_,'hlechurch, are lost.
The church was looked upon as a tangible, palpable institut/on, as much so as the duchy of Spoleto or the ki_ngdomof
France. The Schoo!m__n,who came nearest giving a defm/tion, was Hugo of St Victor who, in his work on the sacraments, called the holy catholic church the body of Christ
vivified by one Spirit, united in one faith and sanctified. It
is the number of the fahhful,
the totality of all Christians.l
Thomas Aquinas passed it by except as he discussed the
pope's absolute supremacy. The fourth Lateran indeed
spoke of the church as "the one universal church of the
faithful outside of which there cannot be any salvation"-_rlra quam nullus oJa.i.o sal_alw--a statement which narrowed the church down to the limits of the Roman communion
in the profession derek-tied of the Waldcnses, namely, "we
believe with the heart and confess that the one church is
not of the heretics but the holy Roman catholh: church outside of which no one ca_nbe saved." 2
In his Rule of Prit_es and Errors of tile Greeks, Thomas
Aquinas gave his assent to Innocent III's assumption claiming for the Roman pontiff plenitude of power and dec!_red
that obedience was due to the Roman church as to the Lord
Jesus himsclf--_.i obcdiendum est tanquam Domiam Dr.o,Jesu.
IIe used also the words: "subjection to the Roman pontiff
is of necessity to salvation"--sube_se roma.o _o.tiJici eat de
.ecess_
salutis,s
A new period in the history of the conception of the
church opened with Boniface's bull, Unam saJu_am, and was
forced by it, the text on which other writers as well as Wyclif and Huss comment frequently.' This notorious document
might have been relegated to the archives of innocuous legal
1DeSa_., z :s, Mignds eeL,
z76 :416 : az/ar, s. cevj_ _ C._/stl, _ sflv//u
• /_(_c_ra d uaita .f_ u_, etc.
• 3ee ._r.hwuae,Dog_tp_./_. d. m_tl. Z_., p. $o4.
aRete_'s ed., p. 9; also Mirbt, Qwe/la,, .td eeL,ix x$7.
' Foc Huus,seeindex of this vof. Wyclif, & F_/a., z4, _6, 38, l z2, u4, 3z4.
WycUf speaks of Boaitace as having entered the papacy as • fax, by craft, p. 34-
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papers, had it not been for the fact that it con6nned Louis
the Fair of France in his opposition to the temporal absolutism of the papal throne and united his kingdom around
him in this intelest Groups of pamphleteers in Italy and
France attacked now the "claimsof the papacy to secular
authority, as Dante, and now its spiritualclaims, as Peter Dubois and Marsiglius of Padua. These men agreed in repudiating Constantine's donation on the ground that Constanfinehad no rightto bestowupon the Roman pontiff
any
suchpower;
and Ma_siglius
wentfaxalongtheline
ofmaking
theclal
_mswhichtheProtestant
Reformers
afterwaxds
united
in making? Thiskeen critic,
who was an.thcm'_tizcd
by
John.'_'_II
forasserting
thatPeterwas nottheheadofthe
church,alsoasserted
thatthedistinction
betweenbishops
and pricsts
isnotfoundedinScripture
and thatthechurch
has no authority
to coerceby physical
measures.Contemporary with him, Ockam was also _g
that Christ
did not appoint a primacy at Rome and th.t the pope is not
essential to the church but is of human appointment
ordi.atio.e humanaY This English Schoohnan defined the
churchas "the comm-n_ty
of the faithful
comprehending
clerics and laymen." It may be reduced to one person as it
was to Mary when the disciples fled. A generation be[ore,
Phlh'p the Fair had proudly reminded Boniface that the
church was made up of laymen as well as priests.
The removal of the papacy to Avignon and the papal
_-h|_m whichfOIIOW_, x377-z4x5, were adapted to intensify
the controversy over the nature and functions of the church,
-For this mint lntmmti_
tract litersture, see Rieder. D/e i/uradtMm,
B'iJersac&r do, Papxt¢ sur Zeit Zat_ig de: Baiers. Flnke. A_ dm Te_
Bo,,f_
Vlll.
Hailer, Pap_!%Jtm mqd Kbci_weform.
Scholg, Di¢ Piddi.
:ia_ :z,r _i_ PkiliPln des Sc.ko_¢_ _
Bo_ifas Fill
Schaff, Ck. His_ry V.,
a : 6;4, 777' See David E. CuUey, Km,ad mm Gd_/umsm, sd_ Ld_e, m
Ww/_ told
sei,e Q_a41ez. Halle, 19zS, p. 84 _lq. Hugo de St. Victor, as in the pms_
abox e quoted, also said that "the church is comprised d laymen and dcrics, as
it were the tt_ skies oi one body." To the laity, Hugo goes on to sty, ate
c_mmitted terrestrial pomc_SiOd_, etc.
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questions which had seemed to be tomver settled before
Boniface issued his bulL The discussions were participated
in by a class of men of whom Kon_,miof Gelnhausen was
one of the very first, and by Wyclif followed by Huss who
constitute a much more advanced group. The opinions of
the former group found exprt_on in the Reformatory councils, notably the council of Constance. The opinions of the
latter involved an ecclesiastical revolution and led straight
forward to the Protestant Reformation.
;
•
!

_

•

The opening clause of Boniface's bull asserting the unity
of the church, Wydif and Huss both accepted, but they put
upon it another interpretation from that intended by Boniface. The unity was not in the apostolic see but in prede_tilmtlng grace as manifesting itself in the exercise of the
Chrifitianvirtues. The other clauses they wholly repudiated,
namely the clause that to the church is given both swords
and the clause that it h altogether necessary
for salvation
that every creature be subject to the Roman pontitt. The
latter repeats the very language of Thomas Aquinas. In renouncing these two propositions, Wydif and Huss set themselves agalnst the fabric of the mediaevalsystem.
It was Huss's merit that he kept open the subject of
the church by hh death and this treatise. He passed Wyclif's
views on to a later time, and his volume was the avenue for
their tr._nsmi_on. Huss's tenets and his memory, embodied
in the Christian dls_nters kno_n as "the Bohemians," were
a constant source of interest and of controversy down to the
age of Luther. At the close of the fifteenth century, Wessel
ex¢!nlmed: "The church cannot err, but what is the church?
It is the commtmlon of the saints to which all true believers
belong who are bound together by one faith, one love, one
hope." The definition of the nature and the functions of
the church was awaiting settlement, and the staggering blow
to Boniface VIII's arrogancewas given by the Reformation.
In view of our suthorities, it would be false to say that
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Luther learned directly from Huss, but Luther's assertions
show that he not only took Hum under his protection, but
that he was oa-firmed in his opposition to the pope by his regard for Huss and by his writings. Not tn quote again what
I have quoted in another place, Luther said: "I rejoice that
Huss, a true martyr, is rising before this, our century, that
is to be properly canonized even if the papists are broken
to pieces. Oh l that my name were worthy to be associated
with such a man.*
Luther's definition of the church is embodied in the Augsbatg Confession. It was due to Luther and Zwingli that the
terms visible and invisible were used to designate the true
ch_rch from the body of the baptized?
True to the med_val conception and only six months
before the na;l|rlg up Of the XCV Theses, Leo X confirmed
Boniface's Unam sanc2am, and in reply to Luther Prierlas
declared the church to be in essence the community of believers but virtually the Roman church and the Roman pontiff--ecclesia univcrsalis e.sse.tialiler e_l c_magatio cvafcntium,
rirlualitce ecclesia Romana el pontifez maximum. The catholic
polemic of the seventeenth century, with Bellarmine at its
head, made the rule of the papacy of the essence of the defin;tion of the church. He expressly repudiated as heretical the
definition of Wyclif, Huss and Calvin* Still true to the
medieval idea, Plus LX., in x873, in a communication address_! to the German emperor, W'dliamI, d_|ared that all
the baptized are in some sense subject to the Roman pontiff.*
Several matters in Huss's treatment call for passing note.
*Letter to Otto Bnmieh, t$_4, who edited some ot Hma's writings, zSa4.
See Me,., x : 4=3.
•In his Co-,. on Galatiam, Luth_ spoke of the church invisflde. _f/_.
tis:_;li_ labilaas ia Stititu, etc., and Zwingfi seems to have been the first to
use both terms, in his Erlan..tdei, xS3r--est aatem e¢c1¢,,aal d_iblU: _t iag/rib///s. The XXXIX Articles use the term invisible. Schwane, Detsemt',:u'h, p. Sin, says: "Huts rejectedthe definitionthat_the church iS • vjsib_
¢ummunityof bdi(vet3 _ Christ."
s L:b. 11I de EccleJ., chap. II.
"Jedtr _,dckct di, T_mfJ mpf_
ket, gdu_ in iq_al dacr dd _
ir£ogl daet IVd$¢ , . . &m Papsle meMlrbt, _d/m, p. 37t,
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The first is th,Lt Huss, as also Wyclif before him, con.
tlaued to call the churchmother and holy mother. Although
this designation has the prestige of high antiquity+ it is to
be used with great caution. The church is not a personality,
giving birth to spiritual ch_dreu. The des_nation is dr_wn
from Paul's placing Christ and the church figuratively in
the l_.htion of bridegroom end bride. But nowhere in the
New Testament is the church called mother or bringing forth
ascribed to it. The term is bound up with the conception of
the church as a saving institution and its use developed with
the development of the sacramental system. From the
Protesttmt standpoint it is fall._clous. Wyclif and IIuss,
again and again, pronounce it a metaphor and so prepared
the way for its rejection by the Reformers}
Another remark is that Huss makes not a little of church
history. He had the historical sense and less of the scholastlc than we might expect. The age of criticism was dawn/ng not only among the men of the Rena[s.sancebut in the
church. It is interesting to compare Luther's conception
of the use of history to do away with bad usages. In
his Introduction to Dr. Bames's History of the Li_s of tl:e
Popes, Lqsuedin i536 , he said that, in the beginning, not
being much versed in the lives of the popes, he attacked the
papacy a priori, that is, from holy Scripture, but was wonderfully delighted that others were doing the same a posterior, that is, from history.: Huss used history to prove the
truth of Scripture.
A third remark is that nowhere in _h;_treatise does Huss
use the passage, John x7, "that they may be one as thou,
I In his S,tpet IV. Sent., ix 469, IIuss speaks d the church as our mo_
dear mother, the most worthy mother of peedesthuttion, etc. In his Com.
on the DecalogJe, Flaj_'s
ed., ix z9, he says of the fifth commandment:
fly some. thy spiritual father" k said to be the priest and truly "thy mother"
is the church. He then wmtt ou to spctk of tnothcr Interpretation by whkh
the Chr6t[an has three mothers, a mother after the flesh, a spiritual mother,
the church, and a celestial mother, Mary. Cyprian _ted
the mt_lkeval
view when he _aid: "lie cannot have God ftw his father who does not h.t_¢
the church for his mother," Scha,ll, Ch. Hid., 1I, x73,
See Jacobs, LNt_tTanbm lit F_gla_d. p. :82.
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Father, art in me and I in thee," so much quoted in this
pn_t
age as if corporate unioa were the test of the fultilmeat of the word_ Huss's treatise presents an entirely
dit_ereat test of Chris_m unity. He must not be pressed too
far. Heverthetess, it is plain that he laid stress on particuhr churchesL and made the bond of union between them
and between their members predestln_ting grace and an
active life of Christian virtue.
_q. THE C._o_ LAw. The authorities used in this
tre:Lti._eare the Scriptures, accredited writers of the church,
the canon law and WydiL Among the accredited writers
frequently quoted are Augustine, Ambrose, Jerome, Gregory
the Great, Bernard, and Peter the Lombard. It is noti_,able that Bonaveatura's name is not mentioned at all, whereas
Wydli's Treatise on the Church quotes him at least sixteen
time_, and, for some reason, Huss draws upon Thomas
Aquinas much less than did his EnglL_ precursor.
With few exceptions the places where these quotations
are found in the volumes of _[igne and the N/c._ Fathers
series have been noted, and also the referenas to the canon
law as the}" are found ia Fdedberg's edition} The verses
of the Scripture texts, which ia tluss's time had not yet been
marktsl, have been supplied. All this matter, which the
translator h responsible for, is enclosed in brackets, as also
an occasional brief expl.matioa.
Lfke the sacramental system, the universities and the
cathedrals,

the body

of the

canon law was one of the

im-

po-_iagconstructions of the Middle Ages. It had as its f_st
and chief compiler Gmtlan who, about xxso, was teaching
church law in Bologna as Irnerius was teaching Roman law.
,Th_ _
Artk_ d Religion speak ot "every particular o¢ national
ch_&" as havl_ authority, etc.
"A. Frledberll,Co.pa. ]rob cao,,_, xS79-:88z, 2 vols., pp. x468, t34o, Is
pronouncedby the Catholic caaaakal writer, P. Hergembther, l__brbutkd. bath.
A'.-vn-/as,ix !o2, "the best editing." Adescription_ the canonlaw will be found
in Fri_ibergJsIntrod.to _ [ and in Hergcnrbther,pp. z72-[96. For a history
d the subjeLt d the treatment, _ee the dalxa-.tte walk e/J. F. yon S_hulte,
Die Gca_. der Qadlcm Rsd Lit des canon. ReclOs,Stutt, 3 vols., x875-zSSo.
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From the university of Bologna, which became the celebrated
centre of the study of both laws, such eminent popes went
out as Alexander HI and Tnnocent IIT_and the advice of
its juriscon._ts was sought on questions of first import, as
by Frederick Barbarossa on the plain of Roncaglla, xx58.
In Hs Conc,ordantia canonum discordantium, usually called
Decretum Gratiani, Gratian attempted to bring into a harmonious code the statements o! councils, popes, and eminent
Fathers bearing on all manner of questions concerning the
government of the church and its usages. This digest had
even greater authority in its dcparUnentthan Peter the
Lomlmrd's Sentences in the department of systematic theology. In its sections are also contained the fictitious materials
of the pseudo-IsidorL_ndecret._!_ the most notorious portion
of which is the donation of Constantine.
As time wore on, the need was felt of supplements to
Gr_thn's work, which were furnished in the Decretals,
so-called, collected by order of Gregory L-_,z234,t the Liber
Sextus or Sext, by Boniface VITI, x298, the Liber Seplimus or
Clementine Constitutions, by Clement V, x3x4,I and the socalled Eztramga_s, or fugitive decretals, twenty in number,
issued by John XXII and incorporated into the code by John
Chappuisin his edition of x5oo. Chappuisalso added seventy
other decretals issued between the pontificates of Boniface
VIII and Sixtus IV, x294-x484. The completed digest, consisting of these parts, was authoritatively issued by Gregory
XIII, x582.*
The Glosses and Little Glosses, which Huss frequently
quotes--the Glossa ordinaria--are comments made upon the
original texts by glossators, among whom Cardinal Zaharella,
' For Grego_s bull sanctlonlng the ed. which was made by Raymund of
Pennaforte, see Wet_r-Welte, 3 : z446"x4S o.
In numbering the supplements c_ Bonif_e and Clement the VI and the
VII, reference was had to four compilations made during the reign of Innocent
IH, which constitute the Decretals.
I Foe Grcgccy't bulls, see Friedbe.rg, t : ?9 _M*
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so pr_,_-t
in Hms's trial at Constance, d. z4xT, occupies
a place of distiactio_
In this treatise and elsewhere Huss was concerned first
of all to base his views upon plain Scripture, and then to
find their co-_rmation ia the pages of the c_on law. In
doing so, he quoted the spurious decretals of pseudo-Is[dote,
their genuineness in that age being still universally accepted.
It _11 be seen that, for Hum, the canon law at t_mes was
a heart load to carry. He did the best he could to explain
away its language which taught the high-church views which
he distinctly repudiated, and to bring its statements into
h_nnony with the teachings of Scripture he adduced. He
speaks of the respect due to the body of canon law in a tone
which leads us to infer that he accepted it in places with
mental resen.ation.2 A single case in which he is seen to
have absolutely set aside its plain meaning is his exposltion
of the last clause of the Unam r,andam to the effect, that
there is no salvation except for those who fully submit to
the Roman pontiff., pp. z2o, x2z. In a fine passage Hum
makes the Roman pontiff refer to Christ, the supreme Pontiff and Shepherd, but Boniface had no such idea in mirld
when he issued his arrogant &llverance.
In regard to Constantine's donation, wh[ch established the
most pretentious claims made for the papal monarchy and
for the sacerdotal office, Hum took the position Dante had
taken before hlm, th-t Coustantine had no right to bestow
the privileges he did. For the first time, a generation or
two after him, the genuineness of this document was seriously doubted by Laurentius Valla. It was not until z52o
that VaUa's destructive criticism was brought to Luther's
attention by U]r|ch yon Hutten.
To have been con_tent, Huss would have be_n obliged
,SeeSchulte,
z : _,6, s26-2_; 2: 89,2z;_IN.,etc';_
• : 2S_
sff.
"PP.94, _zzN., siS,etc.
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to discard Gratlan's compilation as Luther did, who, in x52o,
threw the ponderous volume into the same flames at Wittenberg which consumed Leo X's bull. And the marvel is that
Huss, and Wyclif before blm, should have been able to take
the advanced views they did with this heavy load of the
traditions of men--some good and some utterly anti-Sc_p.
tural--weighing them down.
VII. TsE TXa_SLS_ON. This translation has been
made from the second edition of Huss's writings, entitled
Hisloria el Monumozla Y. Hus, publ;_hed in two volumes
at Frankfqrt, XTXS,with respectively 627 and 542 pages.
The edition is a reprint of the earlier edition, Frankfurt,
x558, also in two volumes,t The translator has had both
editions on his table, using the second on account of the
greater dearness of the print. After comparing the two
editions almost paragraph by paragraph, he has failed to
find a single verbal difference in the texL The only differences are an occasional case of capit_!;,ation and panctuation.
With exceptions, Huss's quotations are found to conform e._mcflyto the Vulgate, the text of the canon law and
the other texts which he quotes. It was the translator's
desire to examine one or more of the original manuscripts
of the treatise and through the courtesy of the eminent Huss
ex'pert, Dr. Flajshans, of Prague, he received a list of the
more important manuscripts: It was found impossible to
renl_e this desire; but from the accuracy with which IIuss
has transferred quotations to his pages as found in the Frank*Thede Ecclesla fills 7S double-columned imgt_, Mox., x : _4J-3ZT. To
the librarian of Lane Theologic.d Sendnary the trar,_ator o_es his thanks fo¢
the use tff the celgionl edition as well as other valuable works as he k also
indebted to Dr. IKmry Preserved Smith for the use of volume, Irmu the
library of Union Theological Seminary, of which he is the librarian.
"The list of maauscripts, whkh includes exact tk-._Tilghms, gives ,¢wa
in the Royal Library d Vle_n_n__one in the Royal Library of Munich, one
in the Cathedral Gymnasium Library of ._la_lt'btirg,
dated t4x4, and four in
the university library of Prague. For a list of lium's win'ks c_ilted by Fit h-

h_._,_eeSchail,l.IJeofUuu, _ 8.
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furt text, it k fair to presume that the manuscriptwould show
no ch_n_,ein any essential matter. It is to be hoped that Dr.
Flajshans will add to his other editions of Huss's writings a.
new edition of this, Hnss's most important treatise.
Huss's Treatise on the Church is now within the reach
of readers who have known it chiefly by its fame. Its pages
will enable him who reads to feel some of the pious and heroic
spirit of its author, the preacher of Bethlehem chapel, and
at the same time to appreciate more fully what was the
doctrinal and hierarchical system handed down from the
cla_si¢ period of the Middle Ages to the age of Wyclif and
Huss. According to the letter of this system these two men
were justly pronounced heretics, but not according to the
Scriptures to which they appealed,t
To follow Huss's own presentation, the principle upon
which Christ was put to death was stated in the words,
'"We have .q law and by that law he ought to die." On
the same principle of ecclesiastical usage Huss suffered at
the stake at Constance. When the two principles emphasized in this treatise are given proper recognition_personaJ
devotion to Christ and a daily life conformed to his teachings and e_ample--the practice of Christian tolerance and all
human tolerance will be advanced. Then will creedal union
and ritu_li_tl¢ preposs__slons be softened and the barriers
of denominational self-su/]iciency be broken down, barriers
wl_ch_ at least in part, have been erected on metaphysical
definitions in theological matters or uncertaln assumptions
dra_m from history concerning the mlnlgtry and the sacraments, for which no distinct warrant can be found in the
pages of the New Testament. This treatise will have a
raison to-day, if its pages promote the idea that devotion
to Christ is the condition and the surety of Chrbtian fellowship and co-operation.
*This treatise quotes theNew Testament at least 347 thnes and the Old
Te, tammt 7_ times. The two books most ftequentlyquoted are the Gc_p_
d _kathew. 95 tim_; and John, 07 times,
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gether under one rule, as Aristotle teaches, Po///. : : 7 _,when
he says: "All have part in the church." In view of this
meaning, therefore, the congregation of all men is called the
church--ec_/es/a.
This appears in Matt. 25:3z-33,
which
says: "When the Son of Man shall come in his glory and all
his angels with h|m_ then ._J__all
he sit upoa the throne of his
glory and before him shall be congregated all nations."
What
a great congregation of all men under the rule of Christ the
king that will be! Because, however, the whole of that congregation is not the holy church it is added, "and he will separate them, the one from the other, as a shepherd separates the
sheep from the goats."
From this it is evident that there is one church czdc_qa
---of the sheep and another of the goats, one church of the
righteous and another of the reprobate--prc_sciti. _ Likewise
the church oi the righteou_ is on the one ha_ad c_tholic, that
is, universal, which is not a part of anything rise. Of this I
am now treating. On the other hand, it is particular, a part
with other parts, as the Saviour said, Matt. x8 : ao: "Where
two or three are congregated together in my name, there am
I in the midst of them." From this it follows that two righteous persons congregated together in Christ's name constitute,
with Christ as the head, a particular holy church, and likewise thr_: or four and so on to the whole number of the predL-_tinate without admixture. In this sense the term church
is often usL_!in Scripture, as when the apostle says, I Cot. x : z:
"To the church which is in Corinth, to the sanctified in Jesus
t .L,qstotJe, the authority d the Schoolmen in phUceophy, and calkS, in the
Middle .t.geg The lq61OSOl_er. So lluaa in this treathe, chap. IV, and often
in lus Com. oa l/_ Lombard, p. II_, etc,
: The foreknown, that is, those of whom God knows bekwehaad that the),
are not in a :state of [g_manent grace. Their condition is not the result of an
actn'e decrL_:,though it h a subject d God's previous knowledge. The foreknown are in grace according topresent righteousness and desire through merit
at oace eternal bliss and at the same time their damnation. This apparent
contradiction lluss exphin_ to lie in this, that they are not williag to use the
m¢.m_ to the attainment of eternal bli&_,iuat as a pers_ may wi_ • coat and
yet act _
it. SJper IV.._e.a/. s 188.
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Christ." Likewise Acts _o : aS: "Take heed to yourselves
and to the whole flock in which the Holy Spirit hath made
you bishops, to feed the church which he hath purchased with
his own blood." And in this sense, all the righteous now
living under Christ's rule in the city of Prague, and more particularly the predestinate, are the holy church of Prague, and
the same is true of other particular churches of saints of which
Ecclesiasticus 24 : 2, speaks: "In the congregations--e.cdesiis
---of the Most High shall she [wisdom] open her mouth," and
also 3x : xx: "All the congregation of the saints shall declare
his alms."

t

But the holy catholic'--thst is, universal--church is the
totality of the predesfinate---omnium predeainalorum universitas--or all the predestinate? present, past, and future. This
definition follows St. Augustine on John, C. Recur. 32:4
[Friedberg, x : z126], who shows how it is that one and the
same church of the predestinate, starting at the beginning of
the world, runs on to the apostles, and thence to the day of
judgment. For Augustine says: "The church which brought
forth Abel, Enoch, Noah and Abraham, also brought forth
Mo_'s, and at a later time the prophets before the Lord's
advent and she, which brought forth these, also brought forth
the apostles and our martyrs and all good Chri._ti_ms. For
she has brought forth all who have been horn and lived at
different periods, but they have all been compriscM in a comlkany of one people. And the citizens of this city have expericnc_._l the toils of this pilgrimage.
Some are experiencing
thean now, and some will be experiencing them, even to the end
of the world." How dearly that holy man shows what the
a See Bh._l, Cons. oa Apocrypka, Laage Scrim, 343, 3SO. Also Apocry#ka
trsl. out of the Greek and Latin, Camhr., 1895.
l[u._ takes up the decree of predestination in his Supa, IV. Seal., _$3-_88.
Ile makes a slight distinction between elect and predestinate, although he says
the Masters use the terms intetchangeabl¥.
Election may only be for the petscut life, as in the case of Judas, of whom Christ said: "Did not I elect you twelve,
yet one of you is • devil?"
John 6 : 70. The predestinate cannot fall, and
70. no nece_ty _ p_eed upon their _t_ wlU, PP":65, z6&
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holy cathoUc church hi" And, in the same place and in a
similar way, he speaks of the church of the wicked. TI_ he
says, "brought forth Ca;n, Ham, I._hm_el, and F_,sau,and also
Dathnn and other like persons of tl_t people. And she,
which brought forth these, also brought forth Judas, the false
apostles,
Simon Magus, and otherpseudo-Christians,
down
to thesedays--allobstinately
hardenedin fleshlylusts,
whethertheyaremixed together
_ in a unionor aredearly
distinguished
the one [rom the other."So much, Augusl_/le.

From thisstatementitappearsthattheholy universal
churchisone,thechurchwhichisthetotality
ofthepredestinate,
including
all,
from thefirst
rightcous
man to thelast
one to be savedinthefuture.And itincludes
allwho are
toI_:savedwho makc ul)thenumber,inrcspcct
tothefilling
up of which number allthe._tints
sl_nunderthealtarhad
thedivineassurancethattheyshouldwaitfora timeuntil
thenumber shouldbe filled
up of thcirfellowservantsand
brethren,
Rev. 6 :9--zx.For theomniscientGod, who has
givento allthingstheirweight,measureand number, has
fur,._letcrmined
how many shallult/matcly
be saved. Therefore,theuniversal
churchisalsoChrist's
brideaboutwhom
theCanticlcs
speak,and aboutwhom Isai_th,
6z :zo,"as a
bridegroomdeckedwitha crown,and asa brideadornedwith
jewels" She istheonedoveofwhichChristsaid:"My dove
isone,my excellent
one,"Cantid_ 6 :9.s She isalsothe
' Pt_mi_#I, which the Decretum has/nstem/of peo_mi, Huss's te_.
• This tat szna zs_ colxmba, u_/tc_a
m¢4, was • chief hiblicul proof used
by the Schoohnen for the unity o/the church. The Song o/SolomotL had •

_-eazfa_c/natlon
_ the Schoolmen--the
bookuponwb/ch,onea/totanother,
theye_cnised
their
aHegorlca/skirl.
It wasregardedas an/nsp/redanthology
of the bodilyandspiritu,dexcellasc_of theVirginMary,andtheperfections
of thechurch. Theyfoundin it • storehouse
ofdevotJomd
medit*_t_k-_,
as did
BernardwhosesermonsontheCant/desarefullof tmpkaieausionsto Christ
andto Mary,andthe chiefsourceof hismys_czltheology. PuchasiusRadbonus,_e r_'pwcd so_iwi.e,Mignes2o : t_5, -_ys,_'TheCanticlestreato[
the holy churchof God, whichb ca/ledin the Canticlesthe paradiseof deU_ts." Dam/anircpzesentedGodas in/lama/with love for MinT,singing
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strong woman whose nut[dens are clothed with double garments, Prov. 2z : 2. She is the queen, of whom the Psalmist
says: "The queen stands at thy right hand in vestments of
gold s' [Psalms 45 : 9]. This is Jerusalem, our mother, the temple of the Lord, the kingdom of heaven and the city of the
Great King; and thi_ whole church, as Augustine, Enchiridion,
4x [N/¢. Falka's, 3 : 255, 256], says, "is to be understood not
only of that part which sojourns here, praising God from the
rising to the setting of the sun, and which, after its old captivity, is singing the new song, but al_ of that part in heaven
which, continuing true to the purpose for which it was constituted, has always been loyal to God, and has never felt
misery from any fall. This part among the holy angels remains blessed and, as it behooves it to do, helps the part sojourning upon the earth, because she who is to be one hy the
_ntpanio_hlp
of eternity is now also one by the bond o(
love. And this whole church was constituted to worship
God. Therefore, neither the whole nor any part of it wishes
to be worshipped as God." So far, Augustine.
This is the holy catholic church which Christians prufess
immcxUately after professing their faith in the lIoly Spirit. t
First, because, as Augustine says, s she is the highest creature,
the Cautick_to herpraise. AlhertusMagnus,in hiselaboratepanegyrkof
Mary,dwell_again,rodagainup_mits p_,_ges, devotingno less th.,ntlto
hundredand fortylmge_to the word_,*'aggrdenshutup is my sL_ter,
my
twklc,"Cant.4 : z2. AlaJttaab ln_uiisspeaksof the Cantk'lesas n'lt_ring
to thechunh, butin the highest_plrittudsenseto Mar/, andum_the,of the
_t_" Schoolmen,
Rupertof Deut,, fd/shh commentary
on the Canti_l¢_with
themo_ttr_dL'ailanguage.
aTh¢re(,.venc¢
is to the Apostles'Creed,"I belk.vein the holycatholic
church,"whichis pretededby the confessionof Godthe Father,Sonand
lfol¥ Ghost. Also the Nit_'necreed. See Schall,Creeds,_ : 57 _. With
rt-gardto the intercession
of thes:ints in hea_,enandon earth,thecouncilof
Trent,Y_.XV,
_tys: *4Thatthesaintswhoreignto._thefwithChristo_efup
theirownIX'tyersto Godformen,andit is goodtad usefulsuppliantlyto lao
yokethem,andto haverecourseto theirprayersandhelpforobtainingbenefitsfromGodthroughhi_Son,JesusChrist,ourLord,whoisouronlyRedeem_
andSaviour."
*IntheFincheS/on,asquotedabove. Augustine
makesas/m|larJ_t_temmt
Inhis sermonto catethumens,,¥/¢.Fal&rs,3 : 375.
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therefore she is placed immediately after the Trinity, which is
uncreate, and second, because she is bound to Christ in a
never-ending matrimony, and by the love of the Holy Spirit.
?_nd third, because, the Trinity being once acknowl_ged, it
is proper that it should have her as a temple in which to dwell?
Therefore Augustine, as above [Enddridion, 4x] concludes:
"That God dwdis in his temple--not only the Holy Spirit,
but the Father fikewise, and also the Son. And of his body
Mby virtue of which he is made head of the church of God
which is among men, in order that in all things he might have
the pre-eminence---the Son said: 'Destroy this temple and in
three da3_ I will build it up ag'_n'" {John2 : 2x]. From these
words of Augustine wc dc_luc_(t) that the universalchurchis
one, praising God from the beginningof the world to the end;
(-_)that the holy angels are a part of the holy _tholic church;
(3) that the part of the church called pilgrim or militant is
helical by the church triumphant; (4) that the church triumphant and the church mill.taut arc bound together by the
bond of love; (5) that the whole church and every part of it
are to worship God, and that neither she nor any part of it
wldJcs to !_"wor.zhiplx..das God.
Front all this the conch..don follows, that the faithful
ought not to believe its the church, for she is not God,.but the
aTbe writers d the M. A. also made blar), the dwdling-place o/"the Trinity,
espoLi_lly the hymn-writcs_
So the great hymnist, Adam _ St. Victor, in the
fines
Sat_ mater _it_tis
Et totiJu trisitatis
Ko6ilc triclis_ae.
IIall, mother d plety;
And d the whole Tdulty
Excellent rdccto_y (morainic hall).
As the church is the bride of Christ, so Mary was also represented as the
spou_ of the Holy Spirit. Alfonso da Liguod delights so to represent her, as
for _-mlde . in the prayer: "I thank thee, O eternal Spirit, for the love givm
to Mzry, .by spouse."
In his encyclical to the French bishops, J.m. xS, x9o7,
Piu/X spoke "of his full confidence in the VI_u Immaculate, daughter d
our Father. mother o( the Word and spouse of the Holy Ghost_" etc.
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house of God, as Augustine in his F_.zposi6onof the Creed says,'
but they should believe that the catholic church is the bride
of the Lord Jesus Christ--bride, I say, chaste, in_rrupt, and
never capable of being corrupted. For St. Cyprian, the bishop
and glorious martyr; 24 : z, C. Loquitur [Friedberg, z : 97z,
de Unilale Eccles., S; Anle-Nic. Falhcrs, 5 : 423], says: "The
church is one, which is spread abroad far and wide by the increase of her fruitfulness."
And he adds: "nevertheless the
head is one, the origin is one, and one is the copious mother of
fruitfulness. The bride of Christ cannot be defiled. She is
incorrupt and chaste. She knows one house and guards with
chaste modesty the sanctity of one couch."* The holy church
is also the husbandman's vineyard, of which Gregory in his
Itomillcs [Migne, 76 : xz54] say._: "Our Maker has a vineyard, namely the universal church, which starts from rightc_ousAbel and goes down to the last elect [wr._m who shall
be born in the end of the worhl, which hears as many saints
as the vineyard sends [orfll branches."
()l the church St.
Rem|giu_ al._) ._ys in his IIomily Quadragt.'sima on the
text: "'The men of Nineveh shall rise up in judgment with
this generation ant[ condenm it.' The holy church is made up
of two parts, tho._ who have not sinned and Iho_ who have
cca_,d to sin." St. Ishlore al_, h! slwaking of the church,
de Summa Bona, x4 [Migne, 83:572] _ says: "The holy
._crmo de sy_-.b__.o,[ahely ascribed to Augustine and given in the Appendix
to his Works (Migne, 4o : :19o).
Three oi Augustine's genuine treatises on
the creed arc given in translation, Nic. Falters, voL Ill, s$_'3z4; Jar-.533;
*C.bil_s. The Decretum has cwbiculi, bedchamber.
t Reraigius, d. about _
a BLmedictine monk o[ Auxerre, who also taught
at Pa_.
lie wrote commentaries on the Psalms, Genesis, etc., and 12 llomflies on Matthew, all found in Migne, 131. He supported Paschasim's view
d the change of the eucharistic dements.
* Usually known as the de seNte_iis, the first Latin compend of theology,
and a forerunner o( the Se_,_ccs of Pdev t_ Lombard tad the systems of
the summi_ts of the Middle Ages. Isldore, a_hbi_hop of Seville (d. o36),
exercised a large influence over the scholastic studies of the Middle Ages,
especially by his en_yclopcdk works, the FJymologie and the de natura return.
The former is s general catycloix_[_ gi_ng curious information derived [ram
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church is called cathofic for the rea._on tlutt it is unlvemdly
distributed over all the world." Augustine and Ambrose
likewise in their canticle, PraL_ing God, say: "The lzoly
church throughout all the world cloth acknowledge Thee." t
And Ambrose, 24:z
[Friedberg, z:976]
sw_lr_ thus of
her: "'What house is more worthy of the entrance of apostolic
preaching than is the holy church ? Or who else is to be preft.m_J above all others than Chr_t, who was accustomed to
wash the feet of his guests and did not suffer any whom he
received into his house to dwell there with soil_l steps, that
is, works?"
And, speaking of tl_ church, Pope Pelagius,
"-4 : x, C. Schisma [Friedberg x : 980,]* cites Augustine as
saying, "There cannot be two churches," and then adds:
"Truly, as it has often been said, there can be only one church,
the church which is Christ's body, which cannot be divided
into two or more bodies." Jerome also says of the church,
ancient authors, ,4n_¢lcand ecclesiastical, on a large variety of subJect3t: medicine, L_w, the Bible, grammar, warfare, etc. See Br_haut, A_ F.ncyclopedi_t oJ
Ire DJzk Ages, NL_v York, zgz_. _
was one of the very fi_t to write a
t_at_
de-_igaed to convince the Jew_0d, f_ catkoilca c.Jl.leeos.
The high
chua_h fraud, the pseudo-lsid_lan lk'crtc_ls, whk_ appeared about 853, was
for centuries ascribed to Isidore. In the chapter quoted by tim
Isidore
says, "The holy catholic church tolerate, with patienL_ in her,_4f tho_e who five
ill, l_utcasts out from het_t/these who believe
Ill," and again, "They are heretks _ho, leaving the chur_ of God, luwe chceea private societies, that i%
the)- have hewn out broken d_tenu [_ them.qelveg."
s The T¢/knm, or canticle to the THnity, Ix_inuing, "We _
Thee, 0
God." According to the legend, first noted by Illncmar in the ninth century,
Augustine and Ambrose at Augustine's bapti_n0 387, under supematuraJ insph-ation, improvised the hymn. In the Wet it became a part t_fthe church
s_rvice as early as the sixth century, if not earlier. See Jufian, Hym_/ogy,
p. zxzo sqq.; Augustine, Conj., 9 : 7, refers to the moving impre_slou made
upon him 13)"the *'h),mm and canticles" sung in the church of Mil.m. For
thee _,
Raphs*l gaveAusustine t place in his pointing of St. Cecilia,
in Bologat.
x Pcl_,ius I, pope, $$$-56x, witnessed the ravages of the Goth, Totlla_ In
Rome, and helped to relu_ them during his pontificate. He was Justinian's
choice far the papal office. The quotation is from Pelagius's letter to a certain
p.uricla_ John, c_wdemning the eedlnafon of Paulinus of Aqut'iejt by the

u.hhn_c bLOop
ofMilan as _._
gardedas sacred. SeeJaffa, Rt_rta

to beeze_ed _er

O_ to be re-

poati,6cumop. 88. In this letter, Peh_u_
aho quotes i_cethe u_ty of the church CanL 6 : 9: "My dove h one."
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de Pare., D£_. r : C. Ec,d. [Fr|edberg z : xx79]: "The church
of Christ has no spot or wrinkle or anything of that sort,
but he who is a sinner or is soiled with any filth cannot be
said to be of Christ's church." This holy universal church
is Christ's mystical body, as the apostle says, Eph. x : 2._:
"He gave himself to be the head over all the church, which
is his body." Again he saJd, Col. x : x8, "IIe is the head of
the body, which is the church," and again, Col. I : a4, "For
his body's sake, which is the church," and Eph. 5 : 23, "Christ
is the head of the church and himself is the Saviour of his
body," and further on: "Christ loved the church and' gave
himsdf for it that he might sanctify it, washing it with the
washing of water in the word of life that he might present it
to himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle or
anything of that kind, but that it should be holy and without
spot."
Upon this text the holy doctors lean, as when Augustine
says, de doctrina Christi [3 : 37, Ni¢. Fathers, _ : 573]: "Christ
is the head of the church, .which is his body destined in
the future to be with him in his kingdom and unending
glory." Gregory, Moralia, 35 : 9 [_ligne, 76 : 762] says:
"Because Christ and the church are one, the head and the
body are one person." And on Ezekiel, homily 15, he says:
"The church is one substance with Christ, its head." And
Bernard on the Canticles, homily x_ [Migne, x83:8ji]:
"The church is Christ's body, more deax than .the body he
gave over to death.''t And Paschasius, de sacra, corporis
Christi [Migne, x2o : xa84]' says: "Even as it is found in
t'/he passage runs: "The church lives and eats of the li_ing bread which
came down from heaven. She Is the more preciou_ body el Christ, sad
She _hould taste of death the other was given over to death."
"/'his treatise d PaschasJus, & 865, mua/ly quoted &_de ¢orpoee et saatuiae
Clwistl, is one of the most Important treatises bearing oa the development el
the doctrine o| transubstantiation.
Without using the word, Paachasius bet
l_th the vlew that in the I,cad's Supper the very body "which was born of
the Virgin Mary, suffcrtd on the cross and rose again," b dhtdbuted by the
priest. He suppo_
this view by the literal interpretation of John 6: $4:
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the Scripturm--the church of Christ, or the bride of God,
is truly called Christ's

body, truly because

the general church

of Christ is his body and Christ is called the head and all
the elect are oiled members. From these members the one
body of the church is brought unto a perfect man and the
measure of the fulness of Christ. But the body of Christ,
that is, the bride of God, is called in law the church. This
is according to the apostle's words: 'And they twain shall be
one flesh.' This, he says, is a great sacrament in Christ and
the church,t For, if Christ and the churchare one flesh, then
cert:tinly there is one body, one head, one bridegroom, but
different elect persons, members the one of the other." So
far, Paschasius.
These quotations from the saints show that the holy
catholic church is the number of all the predestinatet and
Christ's mystical body--Christ being himself the head--and
the bride of Christ, whom he of his great love redeemed with
his blood that he might at last possess her as glorious, not
having wrinkle of mortal sin or spot of venial sin, or anything
else defiling her, but that she might be holy and without spot,
perpetually embracing Christ, the bridegroom.
'_V,'hosoeatcth my flesh and ddnketh my blood." Paschaaiuswas • moak
and then, 844--8Shabbot of the co•vent ot Corble,ue._" Amiens. IT_ tract
was _dtten 83x and seat to Charlesthe Bald 844. Hii doctrinewas
by the monk Ratramnus, sad othet_. The next controversyover the Lord's
Supper was led by Berengar, d. soBS. Transubstantiationwas made • dogma
of the churchst the fourth Lateraa council, xaiS. Wyc.llfdealed it, declaring
thu tnmu "l_a.ndation would involve transaccidentation. Huffs was also
charged with denying the doctrine, but emphatically repudiated the charge.
gatramnus's work was put on the Inde, by the couacllof Trent.
*Eph. $ : 3=. The false translation of Jerome,renderingthe Greek word
m)-_t_r)"by saQ'mneut, • renderingused to justi/y the inclusionof marriage
m_mg the sacramentsand repeated in the Rheim• ve_Ion.
*Wyclif, CowgregaSloomalum pred_im_or,_m, sdum _
prde_i_.
I_rara,de Eccles., z, $, etc. In kh Com. on//_ Lo_d,
p. 36, Hum defines
the churchas "the congregationo/all the fahhful .fl_outto be saved. It is the
m)_ical body of Christ,that is now hidden to us, ot which body the damned
do not redly have part, but they arelike dung which in the day ot jtgigment
to be separated irom the body d Christ,"
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II

ONE UNIVERSAL CHURCH DIVIDED INTO
THREE PARTS

IT having been said what the holy universal church is-that she is only one just as the number of all the predestinate
is one, and also that she is distributed in her mcrnbcrs throughout all the word--it must be known that this holy universal
church is tripartite, that is, divided into the church triumphant, militant and dormient.
The church militant is the number of the predestinate
now on its pilgrimage to the heavenly country, and is calted
militant because it wages Christ's warfare against the flesh,
the world and the devil.
The church dormient is the number of the predestinate
suffering in purgatory. It is called dormient because being
there she does not enjoy the blessedness which in the present
life through God's prevenient and assisting grace she merited
that she might get her reward in the heavenly country after
the satisfaction made in purgatory.
The church triumphant consists of the blessed at rest in
the heavenly country who kept up Christ's warfare against
Satan and have finally triumphed.
There will, however, be
one great church on the day of judgment, made up of all
these. And as a symbol of these three parts the doctors say
the sacrament of the eucharist is broken into three parts.
The first part, the part immersed in the liquid sacrament,
they say, signifies the church triumphant which is absorbed
and inebriate with the dlpping t of the divine essence, as says
a INtlnctlo, the word used of Judas't dipping the sop, Matt. 26 : 23; John
x3 : 26. The custom is for the priest to break the host into two equal parts.
He the_ drops a frallmeat o/one of these park into the chaco, whose contenta
Zg
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the head of the church, Cant. 5 : x, making merry with his
friends and companions: "Let us be dt.mken, my beloved,"
[drink abundantly, Rev. Vers.]. But the two other parts in the
hand of the Lord and to be purged through the merit of the
church are set forth by those two parts which the priest holds
in his hands, the greater, being laid down, signifies the militant
church and the lesser, resting upon it, signifies the church
waiting in purgatory. For this church in purgatory depends
upon the suffrages of the church militant. And for these two
p._rts we pour out our double prayers to the Lamb, who is
the head of the church, that he may have mercy upon us.
But as for the third part, to whose dwelling-place and rest
we look forward, we pray that the same Lamb of the tlm._._fold nature may at l_t give us peace. For this reason, Christ
in his state of humiliation vibitc_l three places of the church,
(,) the navel of our habitable world, dwelling tldrty-thrc_
years in Judea and Jerusalem; (2) the limbus, in which the
Fathers were purified, by bringing out a fragment of his
church in the spirit, and (3) ascending to heaven he led
captivity captive, which, after his triumph, he crowned by
placing it at God's right hand.' This, therefore, is the threefold division of this one universal or catholic church, although, however, there are particular churches.
he drinks.
The priest holds the two hugcr parts so that the smaller of the two
lies upon the o_h=. Thomas Aquinas, Summa, 3 : 84 [Migue, 3 : 85x], mentions
the tustom of dropping a fragment into the cup.
s Jcxus_c_n w._ rega:ded in the Middle Ages as tee navel of the earth. The
cross, ,,,cording to Jerome, was erected ov= Adam's skull, whkh Sht_n had
carried to Jefu_em alter the l,'kxxi, and buried on the future Mount Calvary.
Ruth, according to Jacob of Edessa, had taken Adam's bone_ with him into
the ark. The re_tou limb_ ll_'um was, according to the Schoolmen, the
future _ode, where the patriarchs and faithful Jews were detained until Christ's
"'descent into Iiades." The future world k divided into five abodes, hell, the
" placeel dolors" (Th. Aquinas), and "the deep prison into who_,¢smoky atmosphere the demeos arc cast" (Alb. Magnus); purgatory, • sort of rdormatory
huol, • here the baptized are p.uged of sins clinging to them at death; heaven;
and the abodes of the fathers and infants, lls, b_ i:,fastu_.
The last is the
final dwelling-place of all unbaptized children dying in infancy, where they
abide forever without hope of beatitude, without change, and without vi._on
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But this universal church is a virgin, the bride of Christ
--who is a virgin--from whom as from a true mother we are
spiritually born. A virgin, I say, all beautiful and in whom
there is no spot [Cant. 4:7.],
"having neither spot nor
wrinkle" [Eph. $ : 27], holy and immaculate, and so most
chaste even as she is in the heavenly country. Nevertheless
by fornicating with the adulterant devil and with many of
his children she is partially corrupt by wrong-doing. IIowever, she is never r_._:eivcd as the bride to be embraced,
beatifically at the right hand and in the bed of the bridegroom, until she has bc_-ome a pure virgin, altogether without wrinkle. For Christ is the bridegroom of virginity, who,
as he livc_ forever, can not allow the bride to dt._crt him and
fornicate spiritually.
Thus it is said of the multitude of the
heavenly denizens that they are virgins and follow the Lamb
wheresoever he gocth [Rev. 14 : 4]. But in the very first
moment of the world Christ was predestinated to be the bridegroom of the church, and by establishing the angels [in glory]
he gave a dowry to one part of the bride. And so also by establi_hlng righteous Abel and other saints, up to the time of
the incarnation, the church remained continually in her espousnls. At the incarnation he made his second marriage by
creating to be a queen a part of the whole church, which by
a certain fitness is called the Christian church.
For then
our leader and legislator familiarly addressed his bride, as
the apostle says, Hcb. x. By assuming human nature he put
on our armor and as a giant overcame the enemies of the
church and taught how a part of the church, as a jealous bride,
ought to follow him.
Therefore, the w_,ole of Christian doctrine is involved in
that prayer of the church in which we pray the bridegroom,
by his coming into the flesh, that he may teach us to despise
earthly things and love heavenly things--to despise, that is,
to subordinate, terrestrial things in our affections and to love
Christ the bridegroom above all things.
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Hence, it Is evident that the universal holy church Is
Christ's one and only bride, the virgin to be in the end most
chaste, whom the Son of God bound to hims_ in matrimony
out of eternal love and by the grace of adoption, and the
church we firmly believe, saying with the Creed, "I believe
one holy catholic church,*' and about which the word is
added in the second Creed, "and apostolic [church]." It is
called apostolic for the reason that the apostles are full partldpents of this _me mother church, which is fully purified
in the Spirit, and which they themselves planted with the
teaching and blood of Christ; and by whose teaching (i. ¢., of
the apostles) and authority their vicars now rule the young
bride, who seeks only the bridegroom of the church. So runs
the Decretal 24 [Friedberg, x :968] where pope Leo says:
"Peter's authority has its seat wherever its just sentence is
carried." For Peter himself dwells in heaven, seeing and
looking after what God binds and looses. Hence Boniface
VIII, Ex/ravagante, says: "We are bound with living faith to
believe and hold that the holy catholic and apostolic church
one." t

The unity of the catholic church consists in the unity
inasmuch as her separate members are one
by predestination s and in the unity of bl____Iness, and inasmuch as her separate sons are finally united in bliss. For,
in the present tline, her unity consists in the unity of faith
and the Christian virtues and in the unity of love, even as
of predestination,

a Boniface's famous bull, U_m zam_tm,issueds302 against Philip the Fair
d France, which __,,,,,_.,,d. subjectionto the Roman pontiff as the condition
d udvatioa for every creature. The text goes ms, "and we firmly believe it
and sincerdy
sins, as the

co.less

that outside

hridesxxmm

announced

of it there is m
in the Canticles:

salvation
'My

o¢ remissmn
bride

of

is one.'"

SChaB,Ck H/#., V, part a : _$ s_q. for the originaland tmadatiea; Friedberg, _ : x:4$;

Mirbt,

x6=.

In this treatise

Hum quotes this bull • number of

times, even to the last chapter.
* In his Reply

to Ptlec_

Mm.,

x, 3:z, Russ stys again: "The

grace ofpoe-

destination is the chain by which the body of the churchand every member of
it are joined

to Christ."

hope, :llom., x : 3a6.

He also speaks of the unity

throuSh

love, faith,

and
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Augustine draws forth in expounding John x7 : 2x, "that
they all may be one," and in his letter to Dardanus,l where
he expounds the text "it is expedient that one man die for
the people" [John x8:x4].
"Caiaphas," Augustine says:
"prophesied that God would g_ther together in one his children" [John xx : 52], that is, not in one material locality;
"but he has g;Lthercdthem together into one spirit and one
body, whose only head is Christ." To this unity the apostle
refers, Eph. 4:3: "endeavoring to keep the unity of the
Spirit in the bond of peace. There is one body, one Spirit,
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all."
Nor is it to be doubted that without this union, as indicated
before, is there any salvation.
' Dard=nus
Claudianus
Postumus,
• Christian
pt_.fect
o! G&ul,
thesame
to whom,probably,
JeI_ne_ addremed
• letter, ForAugustine's
letter.
Migne,_ : 83a,
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ALL CilRISTIANS ARE NOT MEMBERSOF TIlE ClIURCll
Aasmsz what has already been said the objection is
raised (s) that H the treatment is correct then no reprobate
would be a part of our holy mother, the universal church.
But the consequence is fa"Ise,for every Christian is a part of
that church, as appears from the parable, Matt. x3:47:
"The kingdom of heaven is like unto a net cast into the sea
_'hich gathered in all manner of fiqh." On thlqSt. Gregory
in his Homilies [Migne, 76 : xxx6] says: "The holy church
is compared to a net cast into the sea because she is committed to fishers and because every one is drawn up through
her from the waves of this present world to the eternal kingdom lest they sink in the depths of eternal death." (2) The
falsehood of the treatment is confirmed by Matt. 22:_:
"The kingdom of heaven is likened to a king, who made
marriage feast for his son and sent forth his servants to call
them that were bidden to the marriage feast." Going out,
they gathered in all whom they found, both good and bad,
and the marriagefeast was full of guests. Here Gregorysays:
'"By the very q, nHty of the guests it is evident that by this
royal marriagethe present church is meant, in which the bad
meet with the good, a mi=ed church made up of a diversity of
children." _ (3) It is confirmed by what is said, Matt. x3 : 4x,
"The Son of man shall send forth his angels and gather together out of his kingdom all thlngs that offend and them
that do iniquity"; and (4) by Matt. 5 : 2o: "Whoso shall
t Migne, 76 : s28S. Gregecy continues by saying that, though the church
brings forth to faith, _less
she does.not lead idl to the h'berty of spiritual
grace,
x6
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break one of the 'least of these conunandments and teach
men so, shall be least in the kingdom of hen.yen." Commenting on both these passagL%Gregory, homily x2, says: "The
kingdom of heaven L_the present church" [Migne, 76 : xxtg].
(5) The fal_hood appears fromLuke3 : _7:"IIe shallbapI_zr yotl with the 1loly Spirit anti with fire : who_ fitn ls in !1i_
hand, attd he will clcnttse hls tltrL_hing.floorand gather tile
wheat into his garner; but the chall he will burn with fireunquenchable." Here thre_ing-floor ste.nds for the c_tholic
church as the doctors expound,especially Augustine, whosad
of f_th, ad Pttrum: "Hold most tenaciously and in no wi_e
doubt that God's threshing-flooris the eeatholicchurchand that
in it the chaff[will rema_ mixed with the wheat till the endof
the world." t And this judgment of Augustine is confirmed
by Christ's words: "The "kingdomof heaven is llke unto a
man who sows good seed in his field," and Chr/st afterward
says: "Let both grow until lhe have, t," Matt. x3 : 30.
Now for the right understanding of these things and the
things to be said, we must lay down out of the apostle's words
that Christ

is the head of the universal church_ that she is

s The quotation h taken from the d_ fide ad Petrum $1eede regula wr_ ._del,
wrongly ascribed to Augtatine, but printed by M_gne, 40 : 75J-7_;o, in the
Appendix to .Xngu_tlne's works, and with a Preface stating its genuineness to
be a m_tter of doubt. The w_rk w,_ written by Fulgentius, bishop of Ru.spe,
in North Afrlca_ not far from Carthage, d. about $33; a vigorous writer against
Aria_m
and semi-Pelagianhm. The treatise was atld_
to Peter the
I)e_on, and not to Peter the Apostle, as Hu._ seems to think. For Peter the
Deacon who was sent on & mission to Pope llormisdas, see Wetzer-Welte,
9 : x9o7 sq. The treatise is a high church document, and h quoted at lea_t
three times in the Corp. jl_. can., and under the name o[ Augustine, vi_, C.
x : x, $S; C. t5 : x, 3; de ¢oa$_., D. 4 : 3, Fri_lberg, x : _79, 746, r376. The
writer |oUows up the wonts cited above by saying: "The wicked are mixed
with the good in the communion of the sacraments; and in every pmlession,
whether it be the profe_on of derk_, monastics, or laics, the wicked and the
good are mingled ....
The wiuked are to be tolerated for the _ke of the
good _o far as the reason of faith and love d-.mand." Fulgentius declared Out
"A heretic of a schi_m_tlc, though they had been baptized in the name of the
Trinity, are outside the catholic church, no matter how much they might give
in charity and even thongh they sweat blood for the name of Christ, yet they
t'uuld not be saved unless they b_.eme incorporeal intothe _tholic church,"
P, 77b.
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his body and that every one who is predestinate is one of her
members and consequently a part of this church, which is
Christ's mystical body, thst is, hidden body, ruled by the
power and influence of Christ, the Head, and compacted and
welded together by the bond of predestination. This underlying proimsition follows from that ssying of the apostle:
"lie gave him to be head over all the church which is his
l_.ly," Eph. x : 22. It also follows from the words when,
sI_..aking as the representative of the predesthmte, he says:
"We being many areone body in Christ," Romans x_ : 5. It
also follows from Eph. 4 : xx, iS: "He gave some apostles, some
prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers,
for the perfecting of the saints for the work of the ministry
unto the edifying of the body of Christ." And further on
it is said: "Doing the truth in love, let us grow up in all things
into him who is the head, even Christ, for whom _ll the body
compacted together by that which every joint suppHeth,
according to the working in the measure of each several part,
maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of itself in
lox-e. '_

Further it is to be noted that Christ is called the head of
the church for the reason that he is the most exalted individual
of the hu:nan family, imparting to all its members motion
and feel/ng. For as in a man the most excellent part is the
head, which gives to the body and to its parts motion and
leering, and without which neither the body nor any of its
members could Hve the life of nature, so Christ is the individual, the true God and man, imparting spiritual life and
motion to the church and every one of its members and
without whose influence it could not five or feel. And as
in a man's head are all the senses, so in Christ are hid all the
treasures of the wisdom and knowledge of God. Col. 2 : 3.
The above judgment is also involved in the apostle's words
when he says, Col. x : 2o: "All things were created by him
and in h|m; and he is before all, and in h{m do all things consist
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and he is the head of the body, the church who is the beginning and the first born from the dead; that in all things he
might have the pre-emL,w_ce--primatum--for
in him it was
pleasing that all fulness should dwell sad through him to
reconcile all things to him._-lf."
Tills unity of the lmdy--that is tile church--the apostle
proves by showing, ! Cor. 12:3, that tile diversity of graces,
_|nistries and opcralions proceeds from the one spiritual Lord
who works in all. For grace must precede: it is the beginning
of ministration for clerics and of operation for laymen. The
Spirit gives grace, the Lord receives ministration, ar,d God
demands ministration. "'/'o one," the apos/le says, "is given
by the Spirit the word of wisdom, to another, the word of
knowledge by the same Spirit; to one faith in the same Spirit,
to another the grace of healing, to another the working of miracles, to another prophecy, to another discerning of spirits, to
another divers sorts of tongues, to another the interpretation
of words." These nine the apostle seems to express one after
the other, each in its own logical order in the men who
receive the gifts. God, he says, has placed some i_ the church,
first apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, then
miracles, then gifts of healings, interpretations of words, helps,
governments, divers sorts of tongues, all nine of which seem
to be correlated to the former nine. And in the same passage,
comparing the body of Christ and its members to the body
of the natural man; the apostle says, I Cot. x2 : x:: "As
the body is one and hath many members, but all the members
of the body, though they are many: are one body; so a'Iso is
Cluist."
There is to be _oted a threefold correspondence and s
threefold difference between the members of the mystical
body and the human body. For as the members compose
one body to which the soul is joined, and again as each member
is necessary to every other, the one helping the other in the
performance of its functions, so it is true of the members of
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the church by vlrtue'of the power of cora_reunion and the
bond of love. Again as the members of the body keep themseh, es in their own function, so do also the members of the
church. For, according to Chrysostom, &opere imperfeclo,
a man is as a book in whom the whole Christian religion
is written, therefore, just as there is an affinity from the
head down to the feet, so reason and feeling are bound together. Also, just as every member, comely or uncomely,
serves the spirit without strife, so every member of the church
serves Christ, without any strife concerning supremacy and
obedience. And, just as the superior members do not boast
of their comeliness but perform their functions and follow
the soul's rule unto the help of each single member, so ought
it to be with members of the church. And just as the eyes
and the countenance are in their activities without a covering
lest, if veiled, they might defile and prepare for destruction,
so Christ and the apostles, out of the fervor of their love and
by reason of their exemption from the fervor of lust, were not
involved in temporal interests in a secular way; and their
vicars, yea, all clerics ought to be Uke eyes. But the members, less comely, as the secret parts, are more concealed and
more tender and multiplex, and so it is with mean t persons,
by whom the dregs of the church are gotten rid of. But the
difference between the members of these bodies is to be stated
thus: (x) Since the parts of the church persist by grace,
they are not concerned as to their place or corporal location,
as are the members of the human body. (2) As the members
are m)-stical, it is not inconsistent but fitting that single
members should have functions of different kinds. For a man
is, as it were, a totality--universitas--so
that it is fitting that
he should act all at once, so far as he is able. (3) The member's of the church should have vital forces flowing into them
from Christ, just as the members of the body have vital forces
ICJnleml_ibilibtu,
t dcpa_e, fromtheVulgatemud f_" uncomdy" used
above--ilmob//e.
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flowing into them from the soul, from which these forcesbecome part of the very essence of the members; nevertheless, the inflowing comes first, and the ope_rationof the
members is voluntary and gracious and meritorious.*
Further, it is to be noted that, as there is in the human
body an element which is not of the body itself, as spittle,
phlegm, ordure,_ and fluid or urine, and this element is not
of the body because it is not a part of the body--and it is another thing to be a part of the human body, as is every one of
its members---so also there is something in the mystical body
of Christ, which is the church, that is nevertheless not of the
church, since it is not a part of it; and in this way every
reprobate Christian is of the body just as ordureis of the body
and to be finally separated from it. And so it is one thing to
be of the church and another thing to be in the church--aliud
esscde _clesia, aliud esse in ecclesia. And it is clear that it does
not follow of all pilgrims who are in the church, that they
are then of the church, but the opposite. For we know that
the tares grow together with the wheat, the raven feeds on
the _me threshing-flooras the dove, sad the chaff is gathered
into the same garner with the grain. Nevertheless, there is
an incommunicable distinction between them, just as has
been illustrated by the human body. In this way we ought
to think of holy mother church, and to these things I John
2 : x8 has reference where it is said: "Now have there arisen
many antichrists. They went out fromus, but were not of us;
for, if they had been of us, they would have continued with us."
For just as superfluity proceeds from food and the solidmembers and yet is not of them, so the purgaments of the church,
namely the reprobate, proceed fromher and yet are not of her
as parts; for none of her parts can fall away from her finally,
because predestinating love, which binds her together, does
not fail. This the apostle asserts, I Cot. x3, and this he
aThe same thoughts are developed in the Reply to Palecz, Moa., z : 3al.
t Jerome's word, PkU., 3 : 8.
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proves, Romans 8 : 28 sW. when he says: "We know that
to them that love God all things work together for good, even
to them that are called to be righteous according to his purpose," that is, the purpose of predestination.
"For whom he
foroknew, them he also predestinated to bc conformed to the
image of his Son, that he might be the first-born _rnong many
brethren. And whom he predestinated, them he also _c__!!ed;
and whom he called, them he also justified."
And he condudes by calling them predestinate after suffering a long trial
when he said: "I am persuaded that neither death nor life,
nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present,
nor things to come, nor might? nor depth, nor any creature
shall be able to separate us from the love of God which is
in Christ Jesus our Lord."
Besides, it is to be noted that, as many say, the relation
of pilgrims to holy mother church is fourfold. Some are in
the church in name and in fact, as are predestinate Catholics,
obedient to Christ; some are neither in fact nor in name, as
are the reprobate heathen; some in n_me only, as are reprobate
h31_Jcrites; and some are in the church in fact, although they
may seem in name to be outside, as are predestinate Christians
whom the satraps of antichrist seem to be damning before the
very eyes of the church, for so pontiffs and Pharisees condemned by bitter death our Redeemer as a blasphemer, aad
consequently as an heretic, "who was predestinated to be
the Son of God" (Romans x : 4).
Further, it is to be noted that no place, or human election,
makes a person a member of the holy universal church, but
divine predestination does in the case of every one who per_sts in following Christ in love. And, according to Augustine
--de predestinatiom_ sanctorum [Nic. Fatl_rs, 5:498
_qq.]_
predestination is the election of the divine will through grace;
or, as it is commonly said, predestination is the preparation
F_tit_do with the Vulgate, but Hu_ omits the Vulgtte's revue a/t/tud_--"mor hdght."
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of grace--malting ready--ia the present time, and of glory
in the future. But the position is taken, de Peni_.nlia, Dht.
4 [Friedberg, z : x_34], Him; propheta, that predestination is
twofold: First, the one predestination by which a person is
foreordained here to rlghtcousncss and the acceptance of the
remission of sins, but not for the obtaining of the life of glory.1
To this predestination the second definition, as given above,
does not apply. The other predestination is that whereby
a person is predest;n_ted to obtain eternal Hfe in the future.
The first kind of predestination follows this, and not vice
versa. For, if any one is predestinated to eternal life, it
necessary follows that he is predestinated unto righteousness,
and, if he follows life eternal, he has also followed righteous'_ess. :But the converse is not true. For, many arc made
partakers of present righteousness but, from want of l_rseverance, are not pa_,'takersof life eternal. Hence it is said,
de P_sit_tia,
4, Hoc ergo: "Many seem to be predestinate
by the merit of present righteousness and not by the predestination of eternal glory." And Gratian grounds this
position in the words of the apostle, Eph. x : 3-7: "Blcs_l be
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ who has ble'_
us with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places in
Christ: even as He chose us in Him before the foundation of
the world, tb_t we should be holy and without blemish before
Him in love: who predestinated us unto the adoption of sons
through Jesus Christ, according to the good pleasure of His
will to the praise of the glory of His grace, which is freely
bestowed on us in His beloved Son, in whom we have our redemption through His blood unto t the remission of sins."
Further, it is evident that men may be of holy mother
church in two ways---either by predestination to life eternal,
the way all who are finally holy are of holy mother church,
'Augustineis quotedat lengthIn the _PeNi_nlia, 4:7-s2 [Friedbe_,
x : xa_9 s_/.l; Hus8doesnot quoteAugustine,butGratlan'scomment.
Sla _, lacking in the Vulgate, which, following the Greek, puts "rem_
S/on" into _opo_t/on with "r_cmption."
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or by predestimLtl(m to present righteoum_s only, as are all
such who at one time or _othex accept the grace of the rem|_Jon of _
but do not persevere tmto the end.
And, further, it is evident that grace is twofold--namely,
the grace of predestination unto em-aal life, from which a
person foreordained tmnnot finally fall away, The other is
the grace related to present righteousness, which now is
present and now is absent, now comes and now goes. The
first kind of grace makes sons for the holy universal church
and makes a man infinitely more perfect than the second
kind, because it bestows an in6n[_ good to be enjoyed forever.
But not so the second kind of grace. Again, the first makes
sons of an eternal heritage, while the second makes officials
acceptable to God only for time. Hence it seems probable
that just as Paul was at the same time a bhsphemer accordLug to present unrighteousness and yet of holy mother church,
and, _nsequenfly,one of the faithful and in grace in virtue
of predestination unto eternal lift _o Iscariot was at one and
the same tlme in grace according to present righteousness
and yet never of holy mother church by predestination unto
life eternal, for that predestination was wanting in his case.
And so Iscariot, howbeit he was an apostle and bishop elected
by Christ--" bishop " being the name of an oil, co. was nevertheless never a part of holy mother church. Even so Paul
was never a member of the devil, howbeit he onmm_tted some
acts which were like the acts of the church of the wicked.
Sim_ar was the case of Peter, who, by the Lord's permi_on,
fell into grave perjury, but in order that he might rise the
stronger; for, as Augustine says: It is expedient that the
predestinate fall into sins of that sort.
From what has been said, it is evident that there is a
twofold separation from holy church. The first is permanent [cannot be lost--lndeF_dibilis],
and here belong the
reprobate who are separated from the church. The second
may be lost--d¢l_rdibilis--and
here belong heretics, who ar_
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separated by ruinous sin from holy church itself, but, nevertheless, are able by God's grace to come to the sheepfold of the
Lord Jesus Christ. Of the latter Christ says: "Other sheep I
have which are not of thi_ fold, and them I must bring," John
xo:z6.
Other sheep he had by virtue of predestination,
which are not of thiq fold and of his church according to
present righteousness, which sheep of his grace he brought
to life.
This distinction between predestination and present grace
deserves to be strongly emph_,_d,
for some are sheep by
predesHn_tion and ravening wolves according to present righteousness, as Augustine d_uces in his Commentary on John
[Ni¢. Fall_rs, 7 : _$3 sq.]: "In l_e manner some are sons
by predcstinatlon and not yet by present grace." And
this s.'_me distinction in both its parts Augustine touches
upon in his Exposition of John zz : S2 [N/c. Falhers, ? : 278],
where it is said: "That they might gather together into one
the children of God who are scattered abroad." "Caiaphas,"
Augustine says, "was prophesying of the Jewish people only,
to whom the sheep belonged whom the Lord had in mind
when he said: 'I Am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the
house of Israel.' but the Evangelist knew that there were other
sheep who were not of this fold which he had to bring. Therefore, he sddt_l: 'And not for that nation only, but that he
might gather together into one the sons of God who are
scattered abroad.' These things, moreover, were said according to the law of predestination.
For, up to that time, they
were neither his sheep nor the sons of God." So much Augustine. And in reference to these things it is said, de Penitentia,
Dist. 4, Hoc ergo [Friedberg, x : x235]: "In this way they are
not children except as they are partakers of eternal blessedhess." And it is added: "They are called children in three
ways: either by predestination alone, as those of whom John
spoke that 'he might gather into one the children of God who
are scattered abroad'; or by predestination and the hope of

eter-_! blessedness, as were those to whom the Lord said:
'Little children, yet a little while I am with you'; or, thirdly,
by the merit of faith and present righteousness, but not by
predc_tinationto eternal glory, as was the case with those of
whom the Lord said: 'If his sons forsookmy law and walked
not in my statutes' [P_m_im 89 : 3x]."

CHAPTER
CHRI_

IV

THE ONLY m_AD OF THE CHURCH

II_ view of what has been said, the conclusion is (z) that
__hristalone is the head of the universalchurch,which church
is not s part of anything else. This is dear because, if any one
is the head of the universal church, then is he made better
than the angels and than any blessed crested spirit, Heb.
x : 4; but this befits Christ alone, for it behooved him to be
the first-born among many brethren, Romans, 8:29, and
consequently it behooves him to be the chief by the right of
the law of primogeniture, Col. x : xS. This conclusion also
follows from the apostle's words, Eph. x : 2o: "Which God
wrought in Christ when he raised h_m from the dead and
made him to sit at his right hand in the heavenly places, far
above all rule and authority, power and dominion, and every
name which is named not only in this world hut also in the
world which is to come, and has put all things under his feet
and gave him to be head over all things to the church, which
is his body." From this it is clear that, if any Christian were
to be the head of the universal church with Christ (for the
church cannot be a monster having two heads, as is set forth
in Boniface VIII's bull, beginning Unam sanclam; therefore,
the bull says, "the church is one body and has one head,
not two heads, like a monster "), it would be necessary to
concede that the Christian who was the head of that church
was Christ himself, or otherwise it would be necessary to
conc_le thai Christ is inferior to that Christian and a lowly
member of him. The conclusion shows that the thing is impossible.

Hence, the holy apostles agreed in confessing that
_7
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they were servants of that one Head and humble m;n1=qters
of the church, hh bride. No one of the apostles ever pressed to cla|m that he was the head or the bridegroom of
the church, for th;_ would have meant to adulterate wi_
the qaeen of heaven and to arrogate the name "or dignity
and o[fic¢ the dignity by which, according to the eternal
predestination,and the office through which, by eternal appointment, God ordainedthat Christ should be supremeruler
of his bride. This also appears/tom St. Augustine's letter
to Dardanus [Migne's ed., 33:832 sqq.], where he says:
"She only has one head, _namelyhim who rules over her, excelling all and typifying in one union the spiritual and secu'lax
rule."
Therefore, it is possible to understand the "Head of the
Church" in a twofold sense: inward and outward. In the
inward sense, as the chief person of his church, and he is this
in two ways: either by superintendence over the material
goods of his church or by ruling over its spiritual things. As
outward head he is a person that superintendspersonsinferior
to his nature, but he is _lled the head to those outside of
this number whom he rules by his influence in virtue of his
nature. And so Christ is the outward head of every particulax church and of the universal church by virtue of his
divinit)-, and he is the inward head of the universal church by
virtue of his humanity; and these two natures, divinity and
humanity, are one Christ, who is the only head of his bride,
the universal church, and this is the totality of the predestinate. For this divinity is the man who descended from
heaven and who ascended again into heaven, as is said in John
3 : x3, not the whole of the divinity considered as divinity,
but according to the headship whose descent was not a local
movement but an incarnation or self-emptying. And the ascent was a local movement by which he took with himself
the other parts of the body.
Hence, it is plain that there is nothing inconsistent in a
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particular
churchhavingsc.vemlheads. For it may have
threeheads,namelythedivinity
ofChrist,
hishumanity,and
the chiefappointedby God to _le overit_ But thereare
degreesofsubordhtation
intheseheads,becausethedivinity
issupreme,Christ's
humanityisintermediate,
and thechld
isthelowest.But the universal
church,as has been sald,
has two heads,theoutwardhead which isthedivinity
and
the inward which is the humanity.
Further, from these things it is seen that Christ from the
very beginning of the world down to hls incarnation was,
in virtue of his divinity, the outward head of the church,
but from the incarnation on he is the inward head of the
church, by virtue of his humanity. And so the whole holy
catholic clutch always has had and now has Christ as its
head, from whom it cannot fall away, for she is the bride
knit to ldm, her head, by a love that never ends, for the
bridegroom says to the church herself, J'er. 3t : 5: "I have
loved thee with an everlasting love, therefore with loving
kindness have I drawn thee."
Therefore, always, from the
very beginning, the bridegroom has been present with the
whole church by virtue of his divinity, who later was with
the holy fathers by xdrtue of his humanity. Hence Augustine
says, commenting on Psalm 37 : 25, "I have been young
_'unior, younger] and now I _amold":
"The Lord himself in
his heart, that is, his church, was younger than the first men.
And, behold, now that he is old, ye know and do not know,
and ye understand because ye are fixed in thi% and so ye
have believed, because Christ is our head, we are the body
of the head. Are we alone the body and not those also who
were before us? All who were righteous from the beginning of the world have Christ for their head. For they believed that he was for to come whom we now believe to have
come, and in the faith in him they were healed, in which faith
we also arc healed; that he verily might be the head of the
whole city of Jev_s_a.lem, all the faithful being included from
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the begln,d_
even unto the end, and all the legions and
armies of the angels being also added--that so there might
be one dty under one king, and one province under one
emperor_ happy, lauding God in its never-ending peace and
salvation, and blessed without end. Christ's body, which is
the church, is, as it were, like a young man. And now in the
end of the world the church is of plump old age, because, with
reference to _is, it was said of her: 'They shall be multiplied
in her plump old age.' She has been multiplied among all
nations." So much Augustine, in whose words it appears how
Christ is the head of the holy church, in whom the fathers
believed as the one who was for to come in virtue of
his humanity that he might be their head in his humanity
as he had always been present with them in his divinity.
And in this head all the dect are united, together with the
holy angels.
(2) The second point concerns the objection that no reprobate is a member of our holy mother, the Catholic church.
For, not only is our holy mother, the Catholic church, one
from the beginning of the world, which without mixture has
been embraced with never-ending love by the right hand of
the b.-idegroom, as is plain from what has been said above
and on Augustine's authority: Inasmuch as the church, after
the day of judgment, will have no other members than she has
and will have before the day of judgment, but all who are
to be saved after that day of judgment are predestinate,
therefore none of them, before that day of judgment axe reprebate. And consequently no reprobates have ever been
members of the church, the bride of Christ. By the same kind
of reasoning this will always be true, that no reprobate whatsoever is a member of our holy mother, the Catholic church.
Likewise, it is not possible that at any time Christ does
not love his bride or any part of her, for he necessarily loves
her as he loves him_lf. But it is not posm'ble that he should
love any reprobate in this way" therefore it is not po_gihle
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that any reprobate should be a member of the church. The
antecedent is clear from that notable.principle, "that God
is not able to know or love anything de .o_," as Augustine
says, de Trinila_, 6 [Nit. Fathers, 3 : xo3]. For God is not
able to begin to know anything or to give up knowing anything or to call forth an act of his will, for he is unchangeable
and also because the divine knowledge or volition is not conditioned by anything from without.
Fronl this it is evident that Christ loves the whole church
as he loves hlrr___.lf,because he loves her now, just as he will
love her after the day of judgment, when she will reign with
him as is plain from the Confides.
For, otherwise, there
would not be a true marriage out of the never-ending love of
Christ, a party to the divine nuptials, if the bridegroom who
is one person with the bride did not love her even as he loves
himself. To this the apostle was speaking when he said:
"Christ loved the church and gave himself for it that he
might purify it, washing it in the laver of water, the word of
life, that he might present it unto himself a glorious church,
not having spot or wrinkle or any such th_rlg, but that it
should be holy and without blemish," Eph. 5 : 26, 27. For
this reason Bernard, in his x2th homily on the Canticles
[Mi&me, x83:83z ] says: "The church is Christ's body,
dear2r to him than the body he gave to the grave." It is
plain, therefore, that it is befitting that Christ always love
his bride, the holy church, just as he will love her after the
day of judgment; and in the s_me way he hates every reprobate, just as he will hate him after the day of judgment.
For, inasmuch as God knows fully what the end of every
reprobate will be, and what penance every predestinate
person who falls will, with God's unending grace, do--it is
evident that God loves a predestinate person who sins more
than he loves any reprobate person, no matter what measure
of grace the latter may enjoy in time, because God wills that
the predestinate have perpctu'41 blessedness and the repro-
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bate eternl! fire. Thus, the Psalmist [5 : 6] _tys: "Thou
hatest all who work iniquity." Hence, because the pride
of the reprobate, in proportion as they hate God_ always
ascends after final impenitence, they are not of Christ's
body. For St. Augustine says: Sermon on the Lord's Words,
53 [Migne's ed., 354, voL 39 : z568]: "A lowly head and s
proud member ! Nay. He who loves pride does not wish to
be of the body of Christ the head." And again, Sermon 50
[3Iigne's ed., x38, vol. 38 : 765], he says: "Christ spoke truly
in regard to cert_;n shepherds,for he holds all good shepherds
in h;m_elf, when he said: 'I am the chief Shepherdand all ye
are one in me.' t But the reprobate, who is a member of the
devil, is not duly joined together in the same structure with his
head." Augustine also, de doa. Chr/_i, 3 : 32 [N/¢. Fa_ers,
2 : 569.],after he shows tbet Christ and his body, which is the
church, are one person,censures Tychonius,s who in his second
rule calls the whole human family the twofold---bipartitum-bodyof theLord. This, hesays, " wasno propername to apply
to the body of Christ. That in truth is not the Lord's body
that will not be with him through eternity. Tychonius ought
t Huss's text diffas from Augustine's, which runs: efo :urn pastw boma, etc.-" I am the good Shepherd. I am, I am one. All are one with me in unity.
ltc who feeds apart from me, feah asainst me. lie who gathers not with me,
scattcreth abroad. Hear how greatly thh unity h commended! ' I have other
shorlJ _hk'h are not of thi_ f_dd.'" Augustine then gore on to _ay that "among
the n._tions there were predc_tlnate _,
who were not of the people of
l:-racl according to the flesh. These will not be outside of that foid--o_//e-for he mu_t bring them also that these may be one flock--_ez,--and one shepherd." ltcre Augustine dqmrts from the text of the Vulgate, which has unto
r.:ie-foid--in
both _
tad conlorms to the Gt_k c_iginal, which has two
d_crLnt _rd4.
"T)chonita, & schoku4y North Afrlczu bclong_
to the Donatht party,
eour_ed about 4oo and was an extensive author. Bale quotes him as e_senti.ally orthcxiox except ou the que_Jou of the Dooat_t schiam. He departed
from the Dooatht teachh_, however, in denying the visible millennial reign
of one thousand yeas and in accepting nou-Douztlst baptism. Both he and
Augustine were int_lved in the coofts-ion of identifyin8 the true church with
a %isiblc communion, although both made the church • _;_
body. Tychonius set |otth seven rules of exegesis, lluss's quotation is drawn from Augustine's treatment of the second rule. Tychonius's Book of Ra/e¢ iu_ been pub-

li,.hal by
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to have spoken about the real body and the mt_ed body of
Christ, or about the real body and the simulated body, for,
not only through eternity but now, hypocrites cannot be said
to be with him." How plainly does that holy man show that
the reprobate are not truly of Christ's church! To rder to
Augustine again, de Pen., 4 [Friedberg, x : 123o], he draws the
conclusion that no one belongs to Christ's kingdom_ which is
the church, except the son whom the Father gave to him,
about whom it is said, John 3 : x6: "That he should not
but have everlasting life." Therefore, he says: "Let it
not move us that God does not give to some sons that gift of
perseverance, for surely this could not be the case if _ese were
of the predestinate and of those who are the called according
to his purpose, who are tntly the sons of prorn_.
But, because these llve piously, they are called sons of God; but those
who shall continue to live wickedly and shall die in their
wickedness, these he does not call sons."
And again Augustine, treating the words of I John 2 : x8
[Friedberg, x : z._31], "They went out from us but were not
of us," says: "They were not of the numbe_ of sons, and when
did they have the faith of sons ? Because those who are true
sons are foreknown and predestinate to be conformed to the
image of God's Son and according to His purpose are called
to be holy even as they are elect. For not does the son of the
promise perish, but the son of perdition. These, therefore,
were of the multitude who were called and not d the few who
were chosen."
A little further on he remarks: "For he knew
from the beginning who would believe on him and who would
betray him, and he said: 'Therefore, have I spoken to you,
because no one can come to me, except it be given h|_ of my
Father.'
After that_ many of his disciples went back and no
longer walked with him. They were for a time called disciples
in the Gospel, nevertheless they were not true disciples, for
they did not abide in his words as he said: 'If ye shall abide
in my words, then are ye my disciples.' Therefore, as they
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did not have perseverance, they were not Christ's true discip]es, and so they were not true children of God, although
for a t|me they seemed to be so and were called so. Therefore, we _I! those the elect, disciples of Christ and God's
children, and they are to be called children whom we see ]iving regenerateand pious lives. And then they truly are what
they are called when they abide in that on account of which
they were so caned [which is the ground of their receiving
these names]. But if they have not the gift of perseverance,.
that is, do not abide in that on account of which they started
out to be, then they are not. truly c-ned on account of that
which they are called [for that which gives them their name],
and such they are not [that is, they are not what their names
indicate]; for those things do not exist with Him to whom is
-kno_-awhat they witi be in the future, that is, ev_ persons
who have proceeded frombeing good" [that is, from being by
name and in appearance good they will at last appear to be
what they really are, namely, evii]. Thus much St. Augustine. Holy dearly does not he show that many are in the
church who arc nominally called "sons" by men, who neverthelL_ are not of the church, for they are not truly sons of
GOdpredestinated unto the life of glory!
Tlds also is made plain by St. Chrysostom in his de opere
impcrJ'ccto,I[om. 9, who _lys: "Those who are of God cannot l_:ri._h,bL_.",tuse
no one can pluck them out of God's hand."
Thi._ appears ai_ from John xo : 28: "My sheep hear my
voice and I know them ami lhey follow me, and I give unto
Ihem cternM life and no one slmllpluck them out of my hand."
.%ndlater Christ, the best of teachers, proves by the greatness
of God's gift, which is the Holy Spirit, that no one is able to
tl. this, because his Father is almighty, and from his hand
no one i_ able to pluck anything. But, because Christ and
his Father are one with the Holy Spirit--who is Christ's gift,
by _vhom the church is knit together with him--therefore,
no one is able to pluck his sheep out of hi_ hand. For he him-
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self from eterFi'ty has chopin every member of his church into
the bridal relation. Therefore he will desert no such member;
because, if this were not so, he would choose without foresight
and proper provision to glory. And to this the conclusion of
the great philosopher applies when he sa)_ of the reprobate
who abode for a time in grace: "If they had been of us, they
would have coniiuued with us," I John 2 : x9. For this conditionai clause c_nnot be impossible or heretical, for it is
formulated b> the Holy Spirit. To this text may be added
Matt. xo : 2% "It is not ye who speak, but the Spirit of
your Father which speaketh in you"; and also Romans 8 : 35,
where the apostle, as I have quoted above, speaking of himself and of the predestinate who are members of the church,
proves that no creature shall be able to separate them from
the love which is in Christ Jesus. And he gathers his members together gently, for the love of predestination does not
fail, I Cor. 13. Hence the apostle says: "Ye are not in the
flesh but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dweUeth
in you. But if any one hath not the Spirit of Christ, he is
none of his," Roman 8 : 9. And he understands that such
an one is not a part of his body.
And if, after all, it be objected that the reprobate living
in this present time in love has this bond [of pcrfoctness/and
consequently is united with ChrL_t, and the prt_lcstinate
living in sin lacks this bond and consequently L_not unit_'d
wiflJ Christ, it h evident that, as in the human body there
is fluid m_isture and a ntdical moisture,so in Christ's mystical
haly then: is, so it must be granted, a grace acconling to
prt._nt righteousness and also a perfecting grace. As ulcers
dcvdop and dLsplay themselves through the moist fluid and
arc not contin,ous on account of a difference of nature [from
the belly itseffJ, so for the present it is with the members of the
devil wire are known according to present righteousness.
But
the predestinate, although they may be for a time deprived
of fluent grace, neverthdcss have radical and abiding grace,
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from which they cannot fall away, and so the predest|nAte,
being now righteous and having twofold grace, are bound by
a twofold bond.
But here the objection is made that, in view of the thin_
said above, we ought to grant that at one and the _me
time the _me person may be righteous and unrighteous,
one of the faithful and an unbeliever, a true Christian and a
heretic, in abounding grace and without grs_ceZ_
(not to use
other such contradictory expressions), it follows that there
is a manifest contradiction.
In this objection it is said that
it should be granted that the same person is at one and the
same time both righteous and unrighteous; but it is inconsistent with the truth, that the same person is at one and
the ._une time both righteous and unrighteous in respect to the
same thing. Even as contraries cannot at one and the same
6me inhere in the same person in respect to the same thing,
so the names given above art,, on account of their ambiguity,
not contrary one to the other, for, according to the Philosopherz only one thing can be opposed to one thing, and so the
same man is righteous by virtue of predcstlnating grace and
umlghtt_us by virtue of destructive vice, as was Peter in his
denial of Christ and Paul in his persecution of him. For they
were at that time not fallen away from the love of predestination. Consequently they werej in view of this love, in grace
and therefore righteous; and because they were at that time
in -in they were deprived of fluent temporal grace and therefore were unrighteous. And if thc inferc,tce be drawn: therefore they were at that time not righlt_us and consequently
were not righteous at all, the inference is drawn by denying
the first consequence.
For a .consequence which is drawn by
proceeding from a denial to a negation does not hold except
with modification as follows in this proposition, namely:
*llere, as a littlefurtherdown,IIussusesthe Greekadt_/:.
Llri_totle,v,hom the Schoolmenregardedas the forerunnerof Christian
truthin methodandknowledged nat_al th_%os.--,tr_s_C/w/di/a nc/ara/ibN.t.
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Peter and Paul were unrighteous; therefore, according to
present grace, they were not righteous. This conclusion is
true. As it was properly conceded that they were righteous
according to the graceof predestinationand were not righteous
according to present grace, so, in a similar way, Paul w_ oue
of the faithful in view of predestination and one of the unfaithful by reason of his persecution, an Israelite by predestination and a blasphemer by the law of present unrighteoushess, was in the love of predestination and yet was without
grace, that is, without the love of present righteousness.
Paul's own words, drawn from Hosea_ confirm this: "I
will call that my people which was not my people, and her my
beloved that was not my beloved; and her to have acquired
mercy which did not acquire mercy, and in the place where it
was said unto them, Ye are not my Ix_ple, there shall they
be called the sons of the IMng God," Romans 9 :.25, -+7.
lIence it is evident that this Scripture and other Scripture
like it are not understood except by those who know that there
is not a contradiction, unl_-ssopposites are predicated ol the
same t)erson according to the _me thing and for the same
instant of time. Th_" who know how to carD' on such discussion acknowledge that Christ was both dead and alive
_hring the three days; yea, as Ambrosesays: "lie was dead
and was not dead, for he lived in the spirit and was dead in
the flesh; died as a man and did not die as God." So the
apostle says, I Tim. 5 : 6, that "a widow living in pleasure is
dead while she liveth," h..c_use she lives in the flesh but does
not live in the spirit. It is clear that neither what is contrary
nor sd[-contradictory follows.
Finally, to sum up what has been said, it is evident that
no reprobate is truly a part of holy mother church. For, ii
St. Thomast or any one else should be found to call a reprohate who is in grace a member of the church, then he is speaking ambiguously with Augustine and sacred Scripture, giving
sThe_nas
Aquinas,
thenag'diedoctor,d. xa74.
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heed to the popular mode of speech and the popular notion
of the militant church. Hence it was stated above that St.
Augustine said [D_. 4:8, de Po_.; Friedberg, x : z232]:
"If they have not perseverance,that is, if thel do not abide
in that for which they started out to be, then they are not
truly called what they are called, and they are not what they
a_e called. For these things do not exist for Him who knows
what they will be in the future, that is, evil persons who have
proceeded from being good"--ex boais mall. This saying of
Augustine should stand against all objections wherein ambiguity is to be noted.

CHAFFER V
GOOD AND BAD IN THE CHURCH
IS answer to the proofs cited in Chapter Ill, urging the
contrary to what is here lald down, th|s is to be said: To
understand them we must be on our guard to note that men
are said to be in holy church in different senses. For some are
said to be in it by virtue of an unformed faitht only, as are
reprobate Christians involved in sins, to whom the Lord said:
"Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I
bid you?" Luke 6 : 46. And of them he also said, "Many
will say unto me in that day, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy
by thy name, and by thy name cast out demons, and by thy
name do many mighty works? and then will I profcss unto
them, I never knew you," namely, as persons to he saved,
Matt. 7 : 22. Hence Psalm 6 : 9 says: "Depart from me all
ye workers of iniquity."
Some are in the church only according to present faith
zF/d_ iNformh, as opposed to tides _orma/¢, that is, faith working by love,
w, as we mlght say, inhdh:ctu_l belief and living faith. The di_tiactioa off_mela and/_n/_
w_ firstmade by Peter the Lombard. In his Com. o_ Peter g,e
Lombard, Hu__streats the subject at length_ pp. 4$_-45S, defining the dilierent
_/'ts of Ldth. He sayl, to believe God, ¢m/erc E¢o, is to beliLwe that the
thin_ lie _a)_ are true. Such laith the wicked have. To believe God, _rcd¢re
/kum, is to believe Umt lle h God. To believe in God, crcderein Ikum, I_by
believing to love llim. The faith which the demons and bad men have is
quality of the intellect, but it/s unformed,/sf_mis,
faith became it is tmaccomp_nied by love, and thh unformed faith is in acquired habit and not •
habit infused from above. ThisJidt_ i;If_mis ixecedes hope .rod Io_, but the
fries fctmal,i is contemporary with hope and love. Peter the Lombard, 4 : z3,
quotes Ambrose as saying: "Love is the mother d all _irtues, whkh focrmall
within u_isformat--and
without which thet_ is no virtue."
Luther denounces this dl_tinctkm a_ • IX.St_ential ecclesia_tic_l invention. Dt_ifle, in
his Life of/_tber,
z : 637 _q., makes the astoundin8 assertion that the faith
which Luther required was almply an intellectual assent-falth withoat love and
the work_ of love.
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and grace, as the reprobate righteous, who are not in the
church by virtue of predestination to life eternal Others
are in the church by virtue of predestination only, as are unbaptized childrea of Christian parents and pagans, or Jews
d_tlned to be Christlangin the future. Others are in the
church by virtue of an unformed faith and predestination,
as are predestinate Christians who are now in sins, but will
return to grace. Others are in the church b)" virtue of predestination and present grace, as areall predestinate Christians
who imitate Christ in their lives, who, however, may in this
life fall away from fluent [operating]grace. Still others are
in the church now triumphant, confirmedin grace. But all
are divided into the reprobateand the predestinate, the former
being ultimately the members of the devil and the others
members of the mystical body which is the holy church, the
bride of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Therefore, in the first proof taken from the net, the predestinate are represented by the good _h, and the reprobate
by the bad fish which they cast out. On thls Gregory[Migne,
76 : zH6] has this to say: "Holy church is compared to a
net cast into the sea, for she also is committc_ito fishermen.
This is the first resemblance,and by her every one is drawn
from the waves of this present age into the eternal kingdom,
namely by call, lest he be drowned in the depths of eterual
death. This is the second resemblance. She gathvrs together
fish of every kind, because she calls to the forgiveness of sins
the wise and the foolish, the free and the bond, the poor and
the rich, the strong and the weak. This is the third resemblance."
Therefore, let the false writer be on his guard against
inferring that, because holy church gathers together by her
call men of every kind, therefore all men are called to faith
which is in Christ and are members of holy church, Christ's
bride. Hence St. Gregory conclusively shows who are the
elect and who are the reprobate, whenhe says that "at the end
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of the world the good fish will be gathered into vessels, but
the bad cast out, because every elect person is received into
everlasting habitations, and the reprobate, having lost the
fight of the eternal realm, are cast into outer darkness. For
now the net of faith hokis the good--that is, the elect--and
the evil--that is, the reprobate--mingled together, like the
fishes. This is the fourth resemblance. And the net which
she &ew, namely, by the call of faith, represents the shore of
holy church." And St. Gregory adds: "And the fLshof the
sea wh..'chwere caught cannot be numbered. But we who are
bad when we are caught are thoroughly changed in the elemerit of goodness." In this he finds a sign that the s_cked
who are predestinate are permanently and thoroughly changed
into what is good. Therefore, the voice of St. Gregory is the
voice of the predestinate who, being smitten with badness, are
through baptism and penance called back by holy church to
goodness.
From these things is evident the exposition of the second
proof from the parable of the marriage supper, in which are
gathered by faith the good and the bad, who are ndngh'd in
holy church. But the bad are not true sons, just as those ar_
not true friends, because they lack the marriage garment,
which is predestinating love. Hence the king of the wedding
will say to them, as he said to the one: "Friend, why did'st
thou come in hither not having a wedding-garment?"
At
this point Gregory says: "It is very remarkable, my dear
friends, that he at one and the same time calls this one friend
and condemns him, as if he might more aptly say: 'Friend and
no-friend--friend by faith and no-friend by works.'" Thus
much Gregory [Migne, 76 : x289].
The exposition of the third proof is clear because they
gather up from the kingdom of holy church all that offend,
that is, those who commit iniquity, namely, the sin of final impenitence [the parable of the tares, Matt. 13 : 4x]. Here the
reprobate are referred to.
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As to the fourth proof, which runs, "Whosoev_ therefore
shall do one of these least commandments"--to this St.
Augustine aptly replies, Com. on John 2z : zz [N/¢. Fa_&=,$,
7:443], where Simon Peter is said to draw "the net to
land full of great fishes, a hundredand fifty and three." St.
Augustine says: "'Whosoever wRl break one 6f these least
commandments and shall teach men so, shall be called least
in the -kingdomof heaven; but whoso shall do and teach them
shall be ca)lL_lgreat in the kingdom of heaven.' The latter,
therefore, would belong to the number of the great fishes.
But the former, that is, ' the least,' who in act breaks what he
teaches in word, may be in such a church, which contains
those who are represented by that first catch of fishes, which
had both bad and good, because this catch is also called the
-kingdomof heaven--for he said, 'The -kingdomof heaven is
h:keunto a net cast into the sea, which gathers in all kinds of
fish,' a parable by which he wishes both the good and the bad
to be understood. And of these he says that they are to be
separated on the shore, namely, at the end of the world.
Then, in orderto show that these 'least' arethe reprobate, who
teach good things with their lips and break them by their bad
lisqag, and will not be as the 'least' in the future in the life
eternal, yea will not be there at all, for he had said, 'He.shall
be called least in the klngdom of heaven,'---Christ went on
to say: 'For I say unto you, except your righteousness shall
exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall
not enter into the kingdom of heaven.' Certainly, these are
the scribes and Pharisees who sit in Mosi_s'seat and of whom
Christ said: 'Whatsoever things they say, these do ye, but
whatsoever th|ngs they do, these do not ye, for they say and
do not,' ]ilatt. 23 : a. They teach in words what they break
in their lives. Therefore the conclusion is that he who is
'l_ast in the kingdom of heaven,' the church now being made
:_
up of such as it is, will not enter into the kingdom of heaven,
i
the church being then what it is to be; because, in teaching
?
z
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the th_nt,s which he is in the habit of breaking, he will not
belong to the company of those who practise what they teach.
Therefore, will this one not be of the number of the great
fishes, for he who both practises and teaches, he shall be
called great in the Irln_dom of heaven. And because he was
great here, therefore he will be in the place where that least
person is not. Yea, and so very great will they be there [that
is, in heaven] that the one who there is the least is grL_ater
than he than whom here no one is greater. Nevertheless those
who are great here, that is, those who are in the "kingdomof
heaven, where the net gathers together the good and the bad,
and do the good things they teach--these shall be the greater
in that eternal kingdom of heaven, even those who belong at
God's right hand and to the resurrection of llfe, and those are
they whom the fiqh represent." Thus far Augustine.
Augustine's words have the same meaning as the words
of Gregory, namely, that the church gathers together the elect
and the reprobate in the faith; and, secondly, that those who
teach in the church and fill its seats of dignity and break God's
commandments axe reprobate. For he says: "Finally, in
order to show that those least are the reprobate, who teach
good things with their lips and break them with bad living,
they will not only not be as the least in the eternal life in the
future, but will not be there at all." In the third place,
he teaches that faithful Christians, doing God's commands,
indeed are great in God's holy church, and that prelates who
occupy commanding offices and break the commandments
are the least; and, if they are reprobate, then they st.illnot be
in the kingdom of God. Therefore, let the disciples of antichrist blush who live contrary to Christ and yet say they are
the greatest in God's holy church and are most proud, and who,
flourishing in public places by the covetousness and haughtiness of this world, are called the heads and the body of holy
church, but who, according to the Gospel of Christ, deserve
to be called the least. The fourth teaching is that the hun-
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dred and fifty and three great fishes,caught on the right side
of the boat, stand for the predestinate, amongst whom, other
things being equal, are the greater ones who teach and do
God's commandments.
As for the fifth proof from the Gospel: "He shall baptize
you in the Holy Spirit, etc.," it is concededthat holy church
is the Lord's threshing-floorin whichare now mingled together
in virtue of faith the good and the bad, predestinate and
reprobate; tile predcstlnate as the wheat, and the reprobate
as the chaff. The first shall be gathered into the heavenly
g.trner, the rest burnt with fire unquenchable, as say the
G_.,I_..!ant[ Augustine's CXl_'_ition. Anti as the chaff always
rcmains chaff, so a reprobate always remains reprobate, even
though l'or a time he may be in grace according to prt._cnt
lir.ht_msnt_s. New'rthrh._s,he is never a ]_lrl of holy t'hurch.
•t.nd jt,._{ as tilt. wilt'at always

nqnai,]s

wheat, so the pn_lcsl[-

hate always remains prc_lestinateand a member of the church,
howbeit for a time he may fall away from accidental grace,
but never from the grace of predestination. On this subject
Augustine, 32 : 4, C. Recurrat [Fric_berg, z : zx_7], thus
cx-pre_eshimself: "Therefore, whether they seem to be turned
over within or are evidently out,de, what is flesh is flesh;'
or whether they continue in their sterility on the threslfingfloor or are carried away on occasion of temptation as by a
wind without, what is chaff is chaff; and he will always be
separated from the unity of the church, whichis without spot
and wrin"Ide,who continues in carnalobduracy and is mingled
with the company of the saints. Nevertheless, of no one
.,.houldwe de_pair, neither of him who appears to be of this
-kind and is within, nor of him who is outside and is more
manifestly whirh.xlabouL''s Thus much Augustine.
s I have corrected

Iluss'$

text [rom the text of the C_vp. jut.
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For ex-

llu._ has qxi cari_ tO, carior est for quod taro _ taro ¢_, and werit_te
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Heace, John the Baptist aptly says that "he will purge,"
that is, on the day of judgment, "his threshing-floor," that is,
holy chm;ch, and "gather the wheat into the garner," namely,
the predestinate into the heavenly country; but "the chaff,"
namely, the reprobate, "he will burn with fire unquenchable." And Augustine, commenting in his Letter to Peter on
Faith [Migne, 4o : 777], as already quott_l, says: "IIold fast
most tenaciously and never doubt that God's thre_hing-floor
is the catholic church, and that unto the end of the world will
be found in it chaff mixed with wheat. IIere aL_othe wick_
and the good are minglcxl in the communion of the ._wraments;
aml in every L_dling, whethcr of clerics or laymen, there are
both good and bad." And further on hc says: "But in the
end of the world the good are to be S,T_rattxl wilh the Ix_ly
from lhe It.l, when ('hrisl sh_dlc_jmt:wilh his tim in hish;md
and shall purge hh Ihr_hhll; fl_s_raud galher the whedl ililo
the garner and bunt the chaff with fire unquenchable, )'ca,
when by righteous judgment he shall separate the righteous
from the unrighteous, the good from the wicked, the strait
from the crooked. The good he will place at his right hand,
and the wicked at his left. And from his mouth will go forth
a sentence, unending and immutable, of righteous and eternal
judgment, and all the wicked will go into eternal burning, but
the righteous into life eternal. The wicked will ahvays be
burning with the devil, the righteous be reigning without
end [with Christ]. ''t Thus far Augustine. From the exposition of the saints it is clear how in Christ's parables the
reprobate are symbolized by the bad fishes, by the bad guests
at the wedding, by the man not clad in a weddlng-garment
at the feast, by the chaff, by the tares, by the bad seed, by the
evil tree, by the foolish virgins, and by the goats. On the
other hand, in an opposite way, the predestinate are symbolized by the good fishes, the good guests, the man clad in a
t "With Christ," a part of the original, is omitted by Iluss, The quotatkm
is not from Augustine, lint from Fulsentius's Letter to Peter the Deacou. See

eo_, c_
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wedding-garment, by the wheat, the good seed, the good tree,
the wise virgins, and the sheep.
Reflect|ng upon these th!ngs, the fa/thful should be on
his guard aga_n-_tthis conclusion: the reprobate are in God's
holy church, therefore they are a part of it. For it has already been said that it is one th_,g to be in the church and
another to be of the church or to be a part or member of the
church. For as it does not follow, because the chaff and the
tares are among the wheat or mixed up with the wheat,
therefore the chaff is the wheat, so the conclusion does not
follow in the above proposition. Similarly as it does not
follow that, because ordure or a sore is in the body of a man,
therefore it is a part of his body, so it does not follow that
because a reprobate is in Christ's mystical body of the church,
therefore he is a part of it. Again, the following conclusion
is not valid, namely: he is in grace according to rightcousnc_s, therefore he is a member or a part of the holy catholic
church. But this is right reasoning, namely: a man is in the
grace of predestination, therefore he is a part or member of
holy church. And again this reasoning is not valid: Peter
is in sin, therefore he is not a part or member of the holy
church. But it is good reasoning to say thnt at that time
he was not in the church according to the grace of present
righteousness. Arguing of th_ kind will be understood by reflecting what it is to be in the church and what it is to be a
member or part of the church; and that it is predestination
which makes one a member of the holy catholic church, which
predestination is the preparation of grace in the present
time and of glory in the future. No place o[.diguity, no
human election, and no other outward sign makes one a
member of the church. For the devil Iscariot, who did not
refuse Christ's election and the temporal chart_ms given
unto him by virtue of his apostolate and episcopate even
though the people believed that he was one of Christ's true
disciplesmwas not a true disciple of Christ, but a wolf dad
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in sheep's dothlng, as Augustine says; and consequently
he was not predestinate and so not a part of the church, the
bride of Christ.
From this it is clear that it would be a great presumption
for any one without revelation and godly fear to assert of
himself that he is a member of tlu_ttholy church. For no one
except the predestinate, in his time without spot or wrinkle,
is a member of that church. No one, however, without godly
fear or revelation may a=_ert of h]m*_el[that he is predestinate, and holy without spot or wrinkle. Hence the conclusion is properly drawn. Wherefore it is c.xcccdingly won.
derful with what effrontery they who are given up to the world,
live completely a worldly and vicious life, removed from
companionship with Christ, and even more barren in the fulfilment of Christ's counsels and precepts--that
they assert
without godly fear that they are heads or the body or the
chief members of the church, which is Christ's bride. Do we
ever think that these are without spot of mortal sin or wrinkle
of venial sin? By forsaking Christ's counsels, by neglect
of their sacred office, and by their works they teach that we
should rather feel the opposite, for the bridegroom of the
church says. "By their fruits ye shall know them," i_Iatt.
7 : ao, and "believe the works," John xo : 38, and "do not
after their works, for they say and do not," Matt. 23 : 2.
But against these things the objection is raised, first, on
the ground that every doric, being stamped with the clerical
character or the outward sign by a prelate in the judgment
of the church, is a part of holy mother church, and alone the
body of such clerics is by antonomasla I called the church,
which (body) we ought especially to honor, because otherwise
it would follow that Christians would not recognize their
mother.

Yea, and, thus not being recognized, they would not

A rhetorical term for the substitution o[ • title for• general term, as" his
hoaor" for "judge."
Wyclif al_ tu_ it, d¢ Eccles., x : 400. In the f_t ¢._
he says: "Christ's hrldc is gatoeomatkllly our mother."
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pay to it the material gifts due, such as oblations and tithes,
and in consequence inordinate confusion would follow in the
church militant.
Here, by way of denying the antecedent statement, it is
said: An instance is furnishedin the cas,.,of Judas, chosen for
the service of the episcopate by Chr_,st,who could not err.
For that reprobate never was Christ's true disciple, as Augus•tine shows, but a wolf clad in shee.o'sclothing, and he was always chaff and a grain of seed or tares. Similarly, the second
part of the antecedent is denleJ. For the church is by anIonomasia called the bride of Christ, which is the totality
,f the pr_lestinate, as has already been said. For, if that
totality is in the highest sense the bride of Christ, then the
church herself is holy, for she is the one dove and the queen
standing at the King's d_ht hand, to whom the young v/rgins
are led. Wherefore, a.qin the da)_ when Christ walked on
the earth and comparded with the clergy, the high priests,
prit_ts and Pharisees--the differentgradesof the priesthood-observing the traditmns of their own making, and asserting
that the)- had Go¢_for their Father and that they were of
Abraham's seed, :rod at no time served any man and enj_ying a reputation among the people, did not do all these
things, so that rite clergy might by antonomasia and truly be
c._lled the holy church, inasmuch as Christ himself said of
them, Matt. x5 : z4, that the disciples should allow them to
take offense, becau,_e"they were blind.leaders of the blind,"
so also it is certain that a particular multitude of the c.zrgy
is not the holy church simply because it chooses to affirmit_lf to be the holy church. Such conclusions, it is plain, do
not follow. In the first, the inference was drawn [that the
clergy is the church] because otherwise it would follow that
Christians would not be able to recognize their mother. For
we must "knowour mother by faith, just as we know the
church triumphant, Christ and also his mother by faith, and
lfkewise Christ's apostles and all the blessed angels aad the

:
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multitude of saints. But we know imperfectly and indistinctly enough those who are now pilgrims and those who are
sleeping. But when that which is perfect is come that which
is in part shall vav_h away, because in heaven we shall distinguish our mother clearly and also her individual members.
And let not the faithful [Christian] complain but rejoice in
the truth that holy moth_ church is to so great a degree unknown to him here on the way, because over him stands the
merit of Christian faith. For_ according to the apostle, Heb.
ix : x, "Faith is the substance of things hoped for, the assurance of things wldch do not appear," that is, which do not
appear palpably to our senses here on the pilgrim way. And
the ground of predestination or of charity, which never [aileth
and which is the nuptial garment, distinguishing a member of
the church from a member of the devil, we do not here by our
senses discern. For, according to Augustine, "an act of faith
is believing what thou dost not see." And the very opposite
of the second conclusion is clear. For we pay what is due to
holy church when we, who have Christ as our supreme pontiff,
provide with temporal gifts for their material support Christ's
ministers, whom by an indistinct faith we respect as ministers
and fathers for their works' sake, and whom we by uncertain
knowledge regard as members of Christ.
And, if it be objected that a layman is expected and bound
to believe of his prelates that they are the heads of the church
and parts of the church either by virtue of predestination or
present righteousness, it is to be said in reply that a layman
is not expected to believe anything of his superior except what
is true. It is dear that no one is held to believe anything
which he is not moved by God to bclieve. But God does
not move a man to believe what is false. Howbeit good may
come by a false faith under certain CitC-m_tnnces, and howbeit God moves to the essence of an act, nevertheless, God
doc_ not so move _ man that the man is deceived. Therefore, if a layman believes about his prdatc that he is a holy
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member of the church while in fact he is not, his faith or h_
believiag will be false. Therefore, a pastor is expected, by
giving instruction in works that are more virtuousj to influcnce those under him to believe that he is such. Hence,
if an inferior does not discern the works of his superior to be
x_rtuous, he is not bound to believe that he is a member of
the church by the law of present righteousness,or to believe
with godly fear and conditionally that he is such genuinely,
simfliciter, namely by virtue of predt_tination. And, if he
certainly knows his sin, then he ought to conclude from his
works that at that time he is not righteous but an enemy of
Jesus Christ. . And so it is dear that the third conclusion is
fa"lse. For there is no confusion in the church militant, by
reason of the fact that without revelation we do not know
certainly who are membersof Christ's mystical body on earth.
Up to this point the objection is: Seeing that grace makes
sons of the church, just so sin m_kes members of the devil
and also unbelievers, it is clear that a mart may become a
member of the church after being an unbeliever, just as from
being a member of the church one may become a member
of the devil. For who doubts that Iscariot, when he was a
true apostle, was uot also a member of the church?' Even
so Paul, when he was a blasphemer, was separate from
holy mother church. What is here said is said because the
church is conceived of in &true sense or in a I_mlnal
in the true sense she is, as has been said, identical with the
predestinate; in the nominal sense the church is called the
Hum is comtaatly using Judas as an example of how a wc_itua, • reprobate, may be • pope of • bishop, having present rlghteousu_, It may be, but
not among the elect. Judas was leghimately elected, as Christ sayz, Johu6 : 7o,
and yet he had a devil. So a pope may well be elected acco_iing to the ritual,
and yet be of the lost, Replies to Palecz and Stanisiaus, MoR., 3aa, 3a3, 339,
34o, etc. In his Cm. oa Peter t_ Lombard, Iiuss says, p. t88: "In truth,
Judas lscar/oth wanted to be a hi,drop, and it pleased God to choose him to the
eplsco__t_e= But what good did he get thereby? Certainly he lost his epl,,copate because he cmnmitted simony; .rod be gave himself up body and a_d to
damn•tion because he would not conform his will to the will of God."
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assembly of the reprobate. It is by a sheer error that men
living on the earth speak in this way of the true holy mother
church, and so many acco_ing to common fame are called
heads or members of the church, although according to God's
forcknowk_Ige they are members of the devil, who for a time
believe and afterwards fall away or are now and always were
unbelievers, and of tbls sort, as already said above and to
follow Augustine, were those disciples of Christ who went
hack and no longer walked with him. Similarly, it was with
Iscariot who was falsely reputed to be a disciple of Christ,
about whom Augustine, in his Commentary on John [N/¢.
Fathers, ?:253], speaks when he shows, how the sheep
heard Christ's voice. "But what," he says, are we to think?
Those who heard--were they the sheep? Did not Judas
hear and he was a wolf? He followed but was clothed in
sh_p's clothing and plotted against the Shepherd."
In
this way, therefore, many are reputed according to present
righteousness to be of the church, but they are not really so
by virtue of predestination unto glory. And who these are
Augustine teaches in his Commentary on John, when he says:
"The Lord knows who are his. He knows who will hold out
fill the conferring of the crown, who will hold out unto the
flames. He knows in his threshing-floor the wheat, he knows
the chaff, he knows the good seed, he knows the tares. But
to the rest it is unknown who are doves gild who axe ravelL_."

CHAPTER

VI

CHRIST THE HEAD OF THE ELECT
TaE,_
having been made of the holy catholic church,
which is Christ's mystical body and of which Christ is the head,
a statement must also be made of the church of the wlcked_
malignantium--wtdch
is the body of the devil, he being its
head. 1 For St. Gregory says, Moralia, 4 : 9 [Migne, 75 : 647]:
"'As our Red_-emer is one person with the assembly of the
good (for He is the head of the body and we the body of that
head), so is the old enemy one person with all the company
of the reprobate, for he as their head presides over them unto
iniquity. Hence it is evident that all the reprobate constitute
one body. For Christ said to the Jews, the high priests and
Pharisees, who were ,__lied the cldefs--c, apilales--of the church:
'Ye are of your father, the devil, and the lusts of your father
ye will do,'" John 8 : 44. This shows that there must be one
generation--brood--which
was bad in the case of the co_ram_on
people, worse in the case of sec-!Ar rulers, but worst of all in
the case of the prelates, just as the generation of the righteous
has three opposite classes, corresponding grade for grade to
these three cl_
If, therefore, the generation of the perverse is one, it is fitting that there should be one evil man
[being] with parts, who are the members of the devil. And as
there cannot be a head or a member except as these are related
to the entire body, it is plain that there is one body of the devil.
' ln bhSuPerl V.Sod., 36,733,Htmtlso callsthek_dom of Sattn_:_s_
fzaliguJnclum,
orddtasd'_____.i."'Thisis theceagregatiou
o(all the&xmnecL
as
the holy churchi_ the _tioa
of all the Ldthful--thmewhome to be
saved In theper'senttime this churchoi the wickedK dispeus/u8it. evil
odorandiu_cctionandthe virusot tahe doctrine."
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When, however, the body of Christ is called the mystical
body on account of the mystery of the heavenly marriage
between Christ and the church, the body of the devil is not
likewise mystical but dark, because to be joined with the
devil as one of his members does not express itself directly
in mystery but in the scourge. Thus the body of the devil
has something natural about it, because, as Augustine sa)%
de saturn Boni, all evil must root itself in the good, so all es_!
in morals is founded in what is good by nature. And besides
having that which is natural, the body of the devil has the
essence of vice, just as the mystical body of Christ has the
essence of virtue. Hence St. Augustine denies, de doer. Cl_isli,
lII [Nic. Fathers, 2 :$69], that the body and members of
Christ are one in the same sense as the members of the devil
are one.
Now, if it be asked what is the form in which the members
of the devil are united in that body, the answer is that there is
an outer form and an inner deformity. The outer form is
God's eternal foreknowledge which "knowsand ordains all the
foreknown members of that diabotic._[ body to be bound to
perpetual ptmishment.
But the inner deformity is the final
disobedience or pride, which the saints call the guilt of final
impenitence or the sin against the Holy Spirit. And so the
same sin both continues on and disjoins. For it holds on in the
members of the devil, binding them together in their wickedhess for Tartarus and separating them from the companionship of the blessed, just as heat, first dissolving a mixture,
gathers together the homogeneous parts, maklng each element
of the dissolved mixture to seek its own place. But it separates the heterogeneous constituents, when it dissoh'es what
seems on the surface to be harmonious by resolving the parts
of the mixture, each into its original, separate element. For
in the day of judgment, by the contrary principles, the coldness of the devil's body and the heat. of the love of Christ's
body, the bipartite body must be dissolved according to the
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law of the final form, when the light parts will hasten upward
with their head, who is a consuming fire, to their appropriate
mansions among the saints, but the parts terrestrial,weighted,
as of lead, will go down to hell, even as John said, 2z : z3:
"In a moment they went down into hell" [sheol].
But the ob_'ction is drawn from St. Thomas [Surama,
III, q. 8 : 3-7, Migne], 3 : zoo sqq., when he says: "Christ is
the head of all men, both the faithful who are united unto
him._lf in deed through grace, and also the unbelieving who
are his members only potentlally"--/n potenlia. And later
on, he makc_ a division according to the predestinateand reprobate who, passing away from thi_world, cease wholly to be
members of Christ. This he thus explains: As for this statement of St. Thomas, it seems to me he speaks ambiguously,
sa)qng truly that in virtue of his deity, Christ is the outward
head of the whole human race which, taken as an aggregate,
may be termed one natural body on which Christ confers
benefits as he does on the whole world. In virtue of his
humanity a secondary perfection was won by the merit of
Christ's pace;on for the whole world, and so in virtue of his
humanity he does good to the whole human race--when he
lmnishes all the damned, whether they are damned (z) because of unbelief, like those who did not believe in the Lord
Jesus Christ, or (2) because of despair which they ought to
have put aside, aspiring to heavenly things, or (3) because of a
rash and foolish judgment, which they ought to have put
abide, and finally acceptc_!the Lord Jesus Christ in love.
Thus it appear- how Christ is head of all men and how he
is also head of the predestinate; and how it is not contradictory to speak of the body of the devil (which is the synagogue of Satan) and at the same time to speak of the church
of Christ on the ground of creation, beneficence,and preservation, but not on the ground of a union based on love, on which
ground it is called Christ's church which he loved, that he
might present it as his bride _s_thoutspot and to be cherished
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forever. But what the church of Christ or the synagogue of
Satan are or will be--whether in the case of men or--more
numerously--in the case of the angels--we shall fuUyknow
after Christ the Lord has pronouncedthe finaljudgment. For
he himself says: "Enter )re in at the strait gate, for wide is
the gate and broad is the way which leadeth unto pcnlitiou
and many there are who go in thereat, for strait is the gate
and narrow is the way which leadeth unto llfe and few there
are who find it." Matt. 7 : z3- On this passage Chrysostom
says, HomU. x8 [N/¢. Fatl_rs xo : z63]: "The way of Christ
is said to be strait and narrow, because Christ received to
hlm_lf only those who divested themselves of all sins, laid
down all the care of this world and were made refinedand
sph_tual--subtihrs et spirituales."
Almighty Lord, who art the way, the truth, and the life,
Thou knowest how few in this present time walk in Thee,
how few imitate Thee as their head, in humility, poverty,
chastity, diligence, and patience. Open is the way of Satan;
many walk therein. Help Thy weak flock, that it may not
forsake Thee, but follow Thee unto the end in the narrow
way.

CHAPTER VII
THE

ROMAN

POI_YYIFF AND THE

CARDINALS

NOT

i

THE UNIVERSALClinCH
IT hJ_ been said that Christ is the sole Head of the holy
universal church and aU the predestinate, past and future,
are his mystical body and every one of them members of that
body. It remains now briefly to e_mine whether the Roman_
church is that holy universal church, the bride of Christ.
This seems to be the case because the holy catholic apostolic
churchis one, and this is none other than the Roman church.
What seemed a matter of question is therefore true. The
first part of the statement appears from Pope Boniface's
bull: ""By the urgency of faith we are compelledto believe and
ho|d that the holy catholic apostolic church is one." t Likewise, the second statement appears from the same decretal,
_-hich _ys: "0£ the one and only church there is oue _ly,
one head, and not two heads llke a monster, namely, Christ
and Christ's v/car, Peter, and Peter's successors, even as,
when the Lord said to Peter himself, 'Feed my sheep,' he
spoke in a general sense, not of individuals, of these or those'
sheep. It is plain that he regardedall the sheep as conmdtted
to him. Therefore, if the Greeks and others say that they
were not committed to Peter and his successors,they thereby
confess that it is not necessary to be of Christ's sheep; for
did not the Lord say, in John: 'They shall become one fold
and one shepherd'?" Is it not evident, therefore, that the
holy Roman church is that holy universal church, because
The first clause of Bo_are's bull, Unam :a_dam, Fricdberg, 2 : 1245;
Sch._, Ck Ilia., V, part a, p. aS.
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all are Christ's sheep, and the one fold is of one shepherd?
This is the meaning of the aforesaid decretal of Boniface,
which clgscs with these words: "Further we declare, my and
determine that to be subject to the Roman pontiff is forevery
human being altogether necessary for salvation'--subesse
Rovmno pm_tifici omnl humal_ creatura_. , . omniHo e_sede
_ecessitale salutis. If, therefore, every man is of necessity
subjected by th;s declar_ztionto the Roman pontiff',the aforesaid proposition will follow as true, and, on the other hand,
the proposition that the Roman church is the church, whose
head is the pope and whose body the cardinals,and these together constitute that church. But that church is not the
holy catholic and apostolic church. Therefore, what seemed
a matter of doubt is false. The first proposition is madeout
by the statements of certain doctors--among the statements
being that the pope is the head of the Roman church and the
body is the college of cardinals. The second is manifest from
the fact that the pope with the cardinals is not the totality
of all the elect.
For the understanding of this subject the notable passage
of the Gospel must be meditated upon, namely, Matt. z6 : _6zg: "And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God. And Jesus answer_..dand
said, Blessc_! art thou, Simon Bar-Jonah: for flesh and blo_l
hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in
heaven. And I also say unto thee, that thou art Peter, and
upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it. I will give unto thee the keys of
the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on
earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven." In this passage are
designated Christ's church, its faith, the foundation, and the
authority. In these words Christ's church is designated, "I
will build my church"; in these Peter's faith, "Thou art th_
Christ, the Son of the living God"; in these the fomldation,
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"on th[=_rock I will build"; and in th_me__
the authority, "I
b-ill give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven."
These four are to be touched upon briefly,namely, the church,
faith, the foundation, the church's power.
As for the first point, in view of the t h|ncS set forth above
the proposition is to be laid down that, if we put aside the
church, nominally SOcnlled and as she is generally esteemed to
be, then the church is said to be threefold. In one sense it is
the congregation or company of the faithful in respect to
what is for a time or in respect to present righteousnessalone,
and in t h_=q
sense the reprobateare of the church for the time
in which they are in grace. But this church is not Christ's
mystical body nor the holy catholic church nor any part of it.
In the second sense the church is taken to be the admixture
ui the predestinate and the reprobatewhile they are in grace
in respect to present righteousness. And thi_ church is in
part but not in whole identical with God's holy church. And
this church is called mixed in character--grain and chaff,
wheat and tares--the kingdom of heaven like unto a net cast
into the sea and gathering fish of every kind and the kingdom of heaven like unto ten virgins, of whom five were foolish
and five _qse, as was said above. This church, Tychonius
l.tlsely called the bipartite body of the Lord, as appears in de
doer. Citristi, 3 : 32 [Ni_. Fathers, 2 : 569]. For the reprobate are not the body of the Lord or any part of it.
In the third sense the church is taken"for the company
of the predestinate, whether they are in grace in respect to
present righteousness or not. In this sense the church is an
article of faith, about which the apostle was speaking when
he said, Eph. 5 : 26: "Christ loved the church and gave himself for it, cleansing it by the washing of water in the word of
life, that he might present it to himself a glorious church not
having spot or wrinkle or any such thing, but that it might be
holy and without spot."
This church the Saviour calls his church in the Gospel
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quoted, when he said: "On this rock I will build my church."
And that he means this church is plain from the words which
follow: "And the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."
For seeing that Christ is the rock of that church and also the
foundation on whom she is builded in respect to predestination, she cannot finally be overthrown by the gates of hell,
that is, by the power and the assaults of tyrants who persecute her or the assaults of wicked spirits. For mightier is
Christ th,. king of heaven, the bridegroom of the church,
than the p, ince of this world. Therefore, in order to show his
power and foreknowledge and the predestination wherewith
he builds, protects, foreknows, and predestinates his church,
and to give persevering hope to his church, he added: "And
the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." Here Lyra
says: "From this it appears that the church is not composed
ofmen by virtue of any power of ecclesiastical and secular
dignity, because there are many princes and high priests and
others of lower degree who have been found apostates from
the faith."
This comment has its proof, in part, in the case of
Judas Iscariot, both apostle and bishop, who was present when
Christ said: "On this rock I will build my church and the
gates of hell shall not prevail against it." But he himself
was not built upon the rock in respect "of predestination and
therefore the g-ates of hell prevailed against him.
From the aforesaid words of Christ it is evident that the
church is taken to mean all, in a special sense, who alter his
resurrection were to be built upon him and in him by faith
and perfecting grace. For Christ commended Peter, who
bore [represented] the person of the universal church and
confessed his faith in the words: "Thou art the Christ, the
Son of the living God." And Christ said to him, "Blessed art
thou, Simon Bar-Jonah."
This commendation befits Peter
and rite whole church, which from the beginning was blessed
in the way, by confessing humbly, obediently, heartily, and
constantly that Christ is the Son of the living God. This
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faith in regird to that most hidden article, the flesh--that is,
the wisdom of the world--does not reveal; nor does blood
reveal it, that is, pure philosophical science, but alone God,
the Father. And because the conf_on
was so clear and
positive, the Rock--PeJra--sald
to Peter-the
rock: "And
I say unto thee that thou art Peter," that is, the confessor of
the true RockmPelra--who
is Christ, and "on this Rock,"
which thou b_st confessed--that is, upon me "I will build"
by strong faith and perfecting grace "my church "--that is,
the company of the predestinate who, the probation being
over, are appointed to glory. Wherefore, "the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it." Up to this point it has been deduced from the Saviour's words that there is (x) one "church-namely, from the very word "church"; (2) that it is Christ's
church--from the word "my"; (3) that it is holy--from the
words, "the gates of hell shall not prevail against it." The
conclusion, therefore, is that there is one holy church of Christ,
which in Greek is katholike and in Latin universalis. She is
also called apostolic, apostolike, because she was established by
the words and deeds of the apostles "andfounded upon the
Rock, Christ, as Jerome says in the Prologue to his Commentary on tlze Apocalypse3
Hence I lay it down that it is to be called the holy Roman
church, for the Decr_tum, Dist. 2r [Friedberg, x : 7o], says
that "although there is only one bridal couch s of the universa/catholic church of Christ' throughout the world, never' Jerome re(e_ed the rock now to Christ, Com. o:_amoz, 6 : xz, now to Peter,
now to Peter and his t'tmfe_oo. The notable_s
in which he makes
P_er the rock are his letter to Ma_zel_ and e_ally
Us letter to Dama_m,
bishop of Rome, Ni¢. Patbrr,, 6 : xS, $$. In commenting on Matt. x6 : _6,
Jerome
the int_retati_
Ch_t tad Peter. He can, therefore, be
_tcd
foecumhlnt_i
both iuterpretatJoa_.
*The word tranJ, co_h--Uudamu_,--is used in the Vulgate, Deut. 33 : z_:
"He t,ill abide the whole day on his t'ot_,*' where the propel transl, of the
ll_Jorcw_: "lie covereth him *dlthe day long." Gi/bert
on _he ( ant., 3[igne s84 : 64, says: "There is _tcou_h on of Ho/I=nd, Sermtm
yc4 and a|_o • trca_urc," in #¢ciore JesNtladamtu, etc.
the breast of Jt._us,

sl ha_csul,_tuted/w Htm'stext,Cl_i,t,a, thete_tolthe Dccramm,
Cl_htL
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theless the holy Roman catholic and apostolic church is by
the decisions of no synodsx set above the other churches."
This it proves by the passage _lready cited, Matt. x6-namdy: "Thou art Peter and upon this rock I will build
my church." And a ]itt!e later it calls this church "the
Roman church, the primal seat of the apostle, which has
neither spot nor wrinkle." This church, however, cannot
be understood to mean the pope with his cardinals and his
household, for they alike come and go. Therefore, the Gloss
on this text has this to say: "The argument is, that wherever
the good are, there is the Roman church." And so the Decraum, 24 : z [Friedberg i : 970]: a recta is to he understood.
Where the canon on the Roman church speaks in this way:
"This is the holy and apostolic mother church of all the
churches of Christ, which' by God's onmipotent grace is
proved never to have erred from the path of apostolic tradition, nor has ever been corrupted by or succumbed to
heretical novelties." This, it must here be noted, cannot
be understood of any pope or the members of his household,
on which point the Glo_s also says: "I ask, therefore, of which
church do you understand that it cannot err?" But it is
certain that the pope can err. See Decrelum, Anaslasius, xg,
and Si papa, 4o [Friedberg, x : 64, 146]. Therefore, neither
the pope hlrn_lf nor his family is that church of which it is
here said, she cannot err. Hence the Gloss says: "The
company of the faithful itself is called this church." So also
is to be understood St. Jerome's statement, Dist. aS: x, H_
at ./ides [Friedberg x : 97o]: "The Roman church is holy,
which always has remained thoroughly unspotted, will in the
future by the Lord's providence and the blessed Apostle
Peter's care rema/n without any dent from heretics and abide
•

I11

i In,tend of "no synods" lluss's text has "many--mu/hs--synods.
The
t_t of the L_vrdum is sNllls. This was the famousdecree o_ Gelatins, pope
aboat 4qS or 4_0. and I have bub_tituttslthe right readingabove; for the raidtake td the Lslitormakeal[u._ provethe very opixl_iteo[ what he w_ intending,
a Itluss here hm CUgthe D,:u'dum q_.
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,removed and nnmov_le for all time."

Here no pope with

his collegeof cardimds ca,, be understood. For often these
are as soiled with wi_ed, deceitful depravity and sin, as at
the t;me of pope _O_U_, the Englishwoman, who was called
.agnes. How, therefore, did that Roman church--that Agnes,
pope Joanna with colleg_ _m_;n always unspotted, seeing
she bore ? And the same is true of other popes who were heretics and deposed on accouat of their manifold enormities.
Since, therefore, according to the Decretals, the Roman
church has the primacy and the dignity, so far as God is
concerned, over all other churches, it is evident that she is
the whole militant church, which God loves more than any
of its parts. And so it is evidently of faith that not that
college [of the cardinals] but the whole mother dispersed
among all peoples and tongues is that holy Roman church
of which the laws [the canon law] accord in speaking with
the holy doctor_
Hence, in order to impress upon us this
judgment by St. Augustine and St. Ambrose, the hymn is
ordained for the church, "The holy church throughout the
world doth acknowledge thee-" And in the ¢onon of the
mass, first and chiefly, we offer prayer for the holy catholic
church, that God would condescend to give her peace, to
keep her_ and to grant her unity in all the world. Hence
prayer is undoubtedly offered for the principal--prb__iissima--m;iltant
church, which, I lay down, is the Roman
church. And truly among its parts, when we compare in
the matter of greataess, the pope and his college are in
di_,mity its chief part, so long as they follow Christ closely
and, lmtting away the pomp and ambition of the prhnacy,
s_.rve thcir molhcr diligently and humbly. For in doing the
opposite they arc turned into the desolation of abomination
--into a college at dirt_:t variance with the humble college
of the apostles and our l,onl Jt.'sus ChrisL
But it is to be noh._l that the Roman church was properly
called a company of Christ's faithful, living under the obc-
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die.ace of the Roman bishop, just as the Antlochian church
was called the company of Christ's faithful, under the bishop
of Antioch. The same also was true of the faithful in Alexandria and Constantinople.
And in this way Peter, Christ's
apostle and Roman bishop, speaks of the church when, addressing the faithful in Christ in Pontus, Galatia, Cappadoda, A.cJa, and Bithynia, he says: "The church which is
gathered together t in Babylon saluteth you," I Peter 5 : x3.
Is not the church here taken to mean the faithful of Christ
who were at Rome with St. Peter? After the same manner
also, the apostle designated particular churches when he
wrote from Corinth to the Romans, "all the churches of Christ
salute you," and a little further on: "I, Tertius, salute you,
who wrote the epistle in the Lord. Gaius my host and the
whole church saluteth you." Romans x6 : x6, 23. Here the
whole church is taken for all Christ's faithful, who with Paul
were waging warfare in Corinth. Likewise we have the
words: "To the church of God which is in Corinth, sanctified in Christ Jesus," I Cor. x : 2, and "Paul and Sylvanus
and Timotheus to the church of the Thes__lonians," l Thess.
x : 2. We have the same often in other places, so that those
axe properly called particular churches which separately are
parts of the universal church, which is the church of Jesus
Christ.
But the Christian church had its beginning in Judea and
was first called the church of Jerusalem, as it is said: "In
that day there arose a great persecution in the church which
w_.s in Jerusalem, and they were all scattered throughout the
rt_iOIL_ of Judea and Samaria, except the apostlL_," Acts
8 : t. The second church was the Antiochlan, in which Peter,
the apostle, r_ided, trod there, for the first time, the naJne
Christian was employt_l. Hence, the faithful were first
calh.'d di_'iplcs and brethren, and later Christians, for we
read: "The aposth_ and brethren which were in Judea,"
t Cd_ta. The Vulgateh_ tadaJawiththe Gm'k.
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and at the close of the chapter it is stated how Barnabas led
Paul to Antioch and they were together for s whole year in
the churchand taught great multitudes, so that "the disciples
were called Christians first in Antioch," Acts xx : x, a6.
In the _-cond sense, the Roman church is taken to mean
any pope together with any cardinals, wherever they may
happen to reside, whether their lives are good or evil. And
in the third sense, it is taken for the pope. These two last
senses are wrested by scholars. For there is no good reason
for cslllng the Roman church our mother either (x) on account of its pride or (2) on account of the emperor's clement
goodness in endowing the church or on account of the pope's
haughtiness and stir-assertion because of imperial rule drawn
from the pope's primacy or dominion, (3) or, again, is this
a good reason that men should believe that it is incumbent
upon every Christian to have recourse to the l_pe and that
it is of nec_slty for salvation to recognize him as the head
and as the most holy father, but for other reasons than this.
For since the term Roman church was established aside from
an)" foundation in sacred Scripture, it is enough to give a
probable reason. For the holy church of Christ flourished
first in Jerusalem during the days of the apostles, who companied with Christ, and afterwards in Antioch at the time of
Peter's incumhence as bishop--c.athedrationis--and afterwards
in Rome at the time of the preaching and martyrdom of
Peter and Paul And so is to be understood the Saviour's
m)ing, ,Matt. i2 : 28. "Finally is the kingdom of God come
unto you," and also Luke x7 : 2h 37, "The kingdom of God
is within you . . . for wherethe bodyis, thither will the eagles
aL_ be gathered together." For, although the Christian
church began in Judea and Christ suffered martyrdom in
Jeru_lcm, nevertheless with reason Christ's church is called
the Roman church in view of a certkin pre-eminence and for
thrt_: causL_: (0 Christ knew that the peoples under the
Roman empire would be brought in in the place of the unbe-
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ffev_n_Jews, as the apostle says, Rom;ns xz : _, s2. (2) A
largermultitude of martyrs triumphed there than in any other
city, for so, where a man is born from the womb and triumphs
gloriously, from that place he takes his name. Inasmuch,
therefore, as holy church, so far as many of its parts go, was
born in Rome, having been gathered out of the womb of the
synagogue, and there triumphed, growing among the nations,
so it was thought proper that she should take her name from
the metropolitan city which is Rome. Hence Dist. 22 [Friedberg, x : 74] runs: "She is called most holy, because Peter
and Paul on the _me day and at one and the same time consecrated the whole Roman church and exalted her above all
other cities in the whole world by their presence and by their
glorious triumph." (3) Not the locality or the antiquity,
but the formulated faith establishes the church of Christ, for,
both as regards personalities and time, Christ's church had
existed before in its earlier seats. And in this sense it is said:
"The Lord did not choose people on account of the place,
but the place on account of the people," H Mace. 5 : _9. For
this cause, I believe it is permitted to name Christ's church
from any locality which the righteous faithful inhabit, just
as Christ was called the Nazarene on account of his conception which occurred in Nazareth, and as he may be called a
Bethlehemite from the place of his nativity, and a Capernaumite from Capernaum where he worked miracles, and a
Jerusalemite from his most glorious passion in Jerusalcm.
In view of these things it is plain what ought to be said
with regard to the doubtful statement made at the beginning
of this chapter. For it should be granted that the Roman
church is the holy mother, the catholic church, the bride of
Christ. To the argument in favor of the opposite, by which
it is argued that the Roman church is the church of which
the Impe is the head and the cardinals the body--this is said
by way of concession and by defining the church in the second
way, that is, as the pol'_-whoever he may be--in conjunction
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with the cardinals--whoever they may be and wheresoever
they may llve. But it is denied that this church is the holy,
catholic and apostolic church. And so both parts of the
argument are granted, but the conduslon is denied. But if
this be said, namely, "I lay down that the pope is holy together with all the twelve cardh_ls living with him," th_
b_ing laid down and admitted as highly possible, it follows
that the pope himself in conjunction with the cardinals is
the holy, catholic and apostolic church. This conclusion is
denied, but it follows we.I/ that a holy pope in conjunction
with holy cardinals are a holy church which is a part of the
holy, catholic and apostolic church. Therefore Christ's faithful must hold firmly as a matter of faith to the first conclusion
and not to the second; for the first is confirmed by Christ's
words: "The gates of hell shall not prevail against it." But
the second is a matter of doubt to me and to every other pilgrim, unless a divine revelation makes it plain, l-_ence neither
is the pope the head nor are the cardlna!_ the whole body of
the holy, universal, catholic church. For Christ alone is the
head of that church, and his predestinate axe the body and
each one is a member, because his bride is one person with
J,_us Christ. t
*It wasa poputardefinitionwhichn_uded thepopein conjunction
with
thebodyo[ the¢ardinahu thechexc.h._ Wydi|,_'thepublic---cemmunihu
--hol_- the churchto be the popeandthecardinals,whichit is netessary1o¢
aft to k-fiex_e." De Eccles.,p.'9_,andoften. In his Replle_Io Pa/eczand
_tani.d.tu,,lIus_rep_
thesetwomagi_ters
as definingthe churchin the
._amew.Ly,the "pope is the headandthe_
thebodyof thechurch."
.fro.., z : Pl_&lJ, .IJS.
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So far as the second thing is concerned [involved in Matt.
x6 : x6-xS], that is, faith, which is touched upon in the words,
"Thou art Christ, the Son of the living God"--it is to be
noted that faith is now taken for the act of belies4ng by which
we believe, now for the inward state or disposhlou--habilus t-of believing through which we believe, and now for the truth

which we believe, as Augustine lays down, de Tdnitale, x3
[Nit,. Fathers, 3 : x66 sqq.].
In the second place, it is to be noted that there is one faith

whichis the explicitbeliefof a faithfulman and that thereis
another faith which is implidt faith as the catholic, who has
the dispo_ttion--habitus--o[
faith in[used or explicitly ac-

qaired, believestn the catholicchurchin commonwith others
and by reasonof that commonfaith believesimplicitlywhateversingle thing is includedunderholy motherchurch._ Likewise in L_.lievingwhatsoever Christ wished to be believed
I In his 3,per IV. s_a., 4sa, IIu_s defines the meaning of the word when he
gays "fidcs ¢sl kabilu_ wl girtgr--pmvkled faith is formed in love.'*
' The distinction between implicit .tad explkit faith, which start_ with Augusfine, i_ the dh_in_tlon betwL_u acceptance of doctrines on the ground o[ obedience to the chutxh aad a real assent to them as doctrines. So Thomas Aquina%
who gays, in _ent_, that implkit faith is acceptance of things to be believed as
thiugs t.mRained ha the Scripttax_, and e_plkit faith k their acceptance with
the undt.rstandiug and heart. Samma, a : 2, q. 2, 5. Innoccnt I;,', In his
Com. as t& g_tdals,
._aid that it i_ enough for laymen to believe in God as
the God oI itt_tk'e and in altotherm_ttexs, dogmas, andmorals--imfllrite--th.lt
1_, to think and _ay, 1 Ix._h:vewhal. the church believes. Innocent _nt tm to
sty that clerics were under obl/gation to follow the comm, mds of a pope that
were unrighteous. Doilinger, A_ad. Vorl., a : 49.
¢)?
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about himself and refusing to believe what he did not wish
to be believed about h_m:_.lf, he believes every article, affirmative or negative, which is to be believed about Christ.
This faith Peter had implicitly when he expressly confessed
Christ to be true God and true man, saying: "Thou art Christ,
the Son of the living God." And yet the same Peter explicitly
set himself against Christ and his Gospel when, after Christ
had said, "All ye shall be offended in me this night" [Matt.
26 : 31], he denied and said: "Though all be offended in thee,
yet will I never be offended." Thus also many of the faithful in common [that is, as a body] believe implidtly all the
truth of Scripture, and when a truth llnbnown to them iS
proposed, they search to see if it is laid down in holy Scripture,
and if *his is shown to be the case they at once acknowledge
the sens_ which the Holy Spirit insists on. Therefore, whoever
has in common with others faith formed in love, this suffices
for salvation when accompanied with the grace of perseverance. For God, who gave the first faith, will give to his soldier
dearer faith, ,nless he puts some hindrance in the way. For
God does not demand of all his children that they should continuously during their sojourn here be in the particular act
of thought about any particular point of faith, but it is enough
that, putting aside inertia and callousness, they have faith
formed as a habit.
Faith, therefore, we must understand, is twofold: the one
unformed, which is exercised by the demons who believe and
tremble; the other faith formed in love. The latter, accompanied with perseverance, saves, but not the former. Hence
_th reference to the faith formed in love the words were
spoken: "Whosoever believeth in the Son of God, hath
eternal I/fe," John 3 : z5. And the Saviour said to Pet_,
_ha had that faith and professed it: "Blessed art thou, Simon
Bar-Jonah.'" This faith is the fomldaLion z of the other virtues
: It would seem that Hum get8 his ¢xpressloa .f_me_m,
foundation,
from the word :u_l_,
used ia the Vulgatej Ileb. l ! : I (hupostasis),
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which the church of Christ practises. Likewise it is to be
noted that, inasmuch as faith is not of lhin_s which appear
to the senses but of hidden things and inasmuch as it is difficult to believe hidden things, therefore two elements are
necessary to faith in order that we may believe anythi _g
truly: (I) the truth which illumines the mind, (_) the authority [evidence] which confirms the mind. IIere belongs one
property of faith, that it is concerned alone with the truth--all
falsehood being excluded--the truth which the faithful ought
to defend even unto death. The second property of faith is,
that without proof and special knowledge it is obscure to the
faithful, for what we see with the eye we cannot be said to
believe. And the saints in heaven who see the articles dearly,
which we know obscurely, axe not said to believe them but
to see. In the place of faith they have clear vision and in the
place of hope unending fruition. The third property of faith
is, that it is the foundation [assurance] of the things which
are to be believed for the pilgrim who is to come to the peaceful
dwelling. "Paere[ore, the apostle says that faith is "the substance," that is, the foundation, "of things hoped for": "the
evidence of things which do not appear," that is, to the senses,
Heb. xx : x. For now we hope for our blessedness and believe,
but do not see with the eyes of the flesh. And, because it is
not possible without faith to please God, therefore every one
who is to be saved ought first of all to be faithful--fidelis-[have faith]. A faithful person, however, is he who has faith
infused by God and has no fear of ill to himself mixed with
his faith. But all open offenders according to the law of
present unrighteousness are unfaithful--inj_dde$--[without
faith], for it is impossible for any one to "sinmortal sin except
dautia return, that whk'h uadedies, and trsl. "assurance" in the Rev. Ven.
The same word _ubsta,_i_ is used in the Vulgate, II Co_. 9 : 4, z[ : xT; llcb.
3 : 14. Huss may ako I_ve bc_ influenced by the Vulgate l_xd,zswHtNm,
Heb, 6 : x, "not laying the foundation o( repentance and guod works and of
falth toward GcxL" Htm quotes Hob. zz : z inidsCem, omPdcrtht Lombard,
P. 453.
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in so far as he lacks faith. For, if he were mindful of the
penalty to be Inflicted on those =_nnin_in that way and
fully believed it and had the faith which comes from divine
know]edge, wherewith God knows ail things dearly and is
present with such annersQthen, without doubt, he would not
sin mortal si_
A person may lack faith in three ways: (7) By weakhess, and in this way he is lacking who vacillates in believing
and does not persist unto death in the defense of faith. (2)
He is lacking in faith who firmly believes the many thlngs
which are to be believed and yet is lacking in many things to
be believed, which unbefievedthings are as holes, and thus he
has a shield of faith which is full of holes. (3) He is lacking
in faith who lacks in the use of this shield; and thi__happens
in this way: that, though he has the firm habit of things to be
L_eved, he nevertheless lacks in acts of meritorious living
lz..cause of an undisciplined life. These things are referred
to in Titus z : x6: "They confess tint they know God, but
in d_._xisdeny him." Every one, therefore, who is lacking in
iahh in any o[ these three ways is wanting in the abiding
strength of faith.
And we must rememberthat faith differs from hope: (x)
In this, that hope has reference to the future pdzc to be obtained, but faith concernsthe past, namely such things as that
God created the world, that Christwas incarnate, etc. And it
concerns also the present, as that God is, that the saints are
in heaven, and that Christsits at the right hand of the Father.
Faith also concerns the future, as that Christwill come again
in judgment; that all who have not arisen at that time will
aris_ in the day of judgmeat; and that God will finally rewardin bliss all the "saintswho finish this present life in grace.
(2) Hope does not reach the kuowlL_Jge
of faith in that which
it hopes for, but it rests in a certainmiddle act between doubt
and belief, so that there are many things which are to be set
b_fore the faithful to accept which, when the distinction is
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removed, they should neither doubt, nor grant, nor deny but
only hope for. For o=_mple,ff it were proposed to me, "Thou
shalt be saved," ! ought not to grant it, for I do not know
whether it is true, nor should I deny it, for I do not know
whether it is false, nor should I doubt it--but I should hope
for it. (3) Faith also differs from hope in th|s, that hope is
only of good which is possible to him who hopeth, but faith
is about.the evi] as well as about the good, for we believe the
forgiveness of sin, which is most certainly a good thing for
all who are to be saved; and we believe also that the sin of
blasphemy will not be forgiven either in thi_ world or in that
which is to come.
And for the reason that believing is an act of faith, that
is_ to put trust in--fidere---thereforeknow that to believe that
which is necessary for a mnn to SeCtLre
blessednessis to adhere
firmly and without wavering to the truth spoken as by God.
For this truth, because of its certitudc, a man ought to expose
his life to the danger of death. Anti, in this way, every
Christian is expected to believe explicitly and implicitly all
the truth which the Holy Spirit has put in Scripture, and in
this way a mnn is not bound to believe the sayings of the
saints which are apart from Scripturc_nor should he behove
papal bulls, except in so far as they speak out of Scripture,
or in so far as what they say is founded in Scripture simply.
But a man may believe bulls as probable,for both the pope
and his curia make mistakes from ignorance of the truth.
And, with reference to this ignorance, it can be substantiated
that the pope makes mistakes and may be deceived. Lucre
deceives the pope, and he is deceived through i_,morance.How
far, however, faith ought to be placed in the letters of princes,
the instruments of notaries_and the descriptions of men, experience, which is the teacher of things, teaches. For she
teaches that these three often make mistakes. Of one kind
is the faith which is placed in God. IIc cannot deceive or
be deceived; of another is the faith pL_tcedin the pope, who
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may deceive and be dec_ved. Of one _nd is the faith placed
in holy Scripture; and another, faith in a bull thought out
in a human way. For to holy Scripture exception may not
be taken, nor may it be gainsaid; but it is proper at times
to take exception to bulls and gainsay them when they
either commend the unworthy or put them in authority, or
savor of avarice, or honor the unrighteous or oppress the innocents or implicitly contradict the commands or counsels of
God.
It is, therefore, plain which faith is the foundation of the
church--the
faith with which the church is built upon the
Rock, Christ Jesus, for it is that by which the church confesses
that "Jesus Christ is the Son of the living God." For Peter
spoke for all the faithful, when he said: "Thou art the Christ,
the Son of the living God." "This is the victory," says John,
"which overcometh the world-even our faith. Who is he
that ovetcometh the world but he that belleveth that Jesus
is the Son of God?" I Jolm 5 : 4.

CHAPrER IX
THE CHURCH FOUNDED ON CHRIST, M

ROCK

th_ foundation, _-dud_ in the proposition (Matt
i6 : xS) h touched upon in the words: "On _ rock I will
build my church." And in view of the fact that in their utterances the popes most of all use this saying of Christ, _hfng to draw from it that they themselves are the rock or the
foundation upon which the churchsL_ncLs,
namely uponPeter,
to whom it was said, "Thou art Peter,"--in vlew of this fact,
in order to understand the Lord's word it must be noted that
the foundation of the church by whom it is founded is touched
upon in the words: "I will builds" and the foundation in which
it is laid is referred to in the words, "on thi._Rock," and the
foundation wherewith the church is founded h refcrrcslIo in
the worth, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God."
Christ is therefore the foundation by whom primarily and
in whom primarily the holy catholic church is founded, and
faith is the foundation with which it h foundt_l--that faith
which works through iov% which Peter set forth when he
said: "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." The
foundation, therefore, of the church is Christ, and he s,'dd:
"Apart from me ye can do nothing," John I5 : 5; that is,
apart from me as the prime and principal foundation. But
Christ grounds and builds his church on hintsel[, the Rock,
when he so influences her that she hears and does his words,
for then the gates of hell do not prevail against her. Hence
Christsays: "Every one that cometh unto me and hearethmy
words and doeth them, I will show you to whom he .is like:
he is like a man building a house, who built a house deep and
73
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laid the foundation on a rock: and when the flood arose, the
st.,_eam brake ag=;n_t that house, and could not shake it: for
it was founded on the rock," Luke 6 : 47. And what this foundation is, the apostle Paul shows in I Cor. 3 : If: "Other
foundation _n no man lay than that which is laid, which is
Christ Jesus"; and I Cor. xo : 4: "But the rock was Christ."
Therefore, it is in this foundation and on this rock and from
this rock up th._t the holy church is built, for he says: "Upon
t_h_sRock I will build my church."
And on this foundation the apostles built the church of
Christ. For not to them_.'lves did they call the people, but
to Christ, who is the first, the essenti',d and most effectual
foundation.
For this rcast.n the apostle "said: "Other foundation can no man lay."
Therefore this apostle, sc_eing how
the Corinthians might err c_ncerning the foundation, condemned them, saying: "Each one of you saith I am indeed
of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas, and I of Christ.
Is therefore Christ divided, or was Paul crucified for you, or
were: ye bapti_d in the name of Paul?"
I Cor. x : x2, x3.
It is as if he said, No I Therefore, neither Peter nor Paul nor
any other besid_._sChrist is the chief foundation or head of
the church, so that later the holy almstle said: "What then
is Apollos and what is Paul ? His ministers whom ye believed
and each one as the Lord gave to him" to minister to the
church, I Cot. 3 : 5. lie said: "Iplanted," thatls by preaching; "Apollos watexed," that is by haptizlng; "but God gave
the increase," that is through the founding by faith, hope, and
love. Therefore, "neither he that planteth," as Paul, "is
an} thing, nor he that watereth," like ApoUos, "is anything,"
that is anything upon which the church may be founded, but
only God who giveth the increase; He is the church's foundsLion. And the words follow: "Let every one take heed how
he buildeth thereon, for other foundation can no man lay
than that is lald, which is Christ Jesus."
Now, this foundation is the rock of righteousness of which
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Chrlst'spoke in the Gospel to St. Peter: "Thou axt Peter,
and upon this Rock I will build my church." On these words
St. Augustine says, in his .Sermonson the Words of the Lord, z3
INk. Fathers, 6 : 34o]: "Our Lord Jesus Christ thus spake
to Peter, Thou art Peter and upon this rock I will build my
church--on
this
Rock, which thou hast confessed,on thisRock
which thou hast recognized, when thou saidst, 'Thou art
Christ, the Son of the riving God'--'I will build my church':
I will build thee upon myself, not myself upon thee. For
wishing that men should be built upon men, they were saying,
'I am of Paul, I of Apollos, and I o[ Cephas,' that is, Peter.
And others who did not wish to be built upon Peter--Pdrum-but upon the Rock--Petram--s_d, 'I am of Christ.'" Again,
in his bust lIomUy on John [.¥_c.Fathers, 7 : 450], Augustine
says: "Peter the apostle, because of the primacy of his apostlcship, had a symbolic and representative personality, for
what belonged to him as an individual was that by nature
he was one man, by grace one Christian, and by a more
abundant grace he was one and the same chief apostle. But
whOnit was said to him: 'I will give unto thee the keys of
the kingdom of heaven, mid whatsoever thou shalt hind on
earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven,' he represented the
universal church which in this world is shaken by divers
temptations, even as by torrents of rain, by rivers, and tempests, and yet doth not fall, because it is founded upon the
Rock, the word from which Peter got his name. For Rock
--P'dru--does not come from Peter--Pctrus--but Peter from
Rock, just as the word Christ is not derived from Christian,
but Christian from Christ.
"Hence the Lord said: 'On this Rock I will build my
church,' because Peter had said before, 'Thou art the Christ,
the Son of the living God.' Upon this Rock which thou hast
confessed, he said, 'I will build my church.' For Christ was
the Rock. Therefore, the church, which is founded on Christ,
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received from him the keys of the kingdom of heaven in
the person of Peter, that is, the power of bidding and loosing
sins. For what the church is essentially in Christ, that Peter
is s_ubollcally in the Rock--Pctra--hy
which symbo|i_
Christ is understood to be the Rock and Peter the church.
Therefore, this church which Peter represented, so long as she
prospers among evil men, is by loving and by following Christ
frt_l from ex_il,but much more does she follow in the caso of
those who fight for the truth even unto death."
These things Augustine teaches throughout, in agreement
_-ith the apostle, that Christ alone is the foundation and
Rock upon which the church is built. To this the apostle
Feter speaks, when he says: "Unto whom coming, a living
stone, rejected indeed of men, but of God elect and precious,
ye also, as li_ng stones, are built upon into spiritual houses t
to be a holy priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices unto God
through Jesus Christ," I Peter 2 : 4 sq. For this reason the
Scripture continues: "Behold I lay in Zion a chief comerstone, elect, precious, and he that belleveth on Him shall not
be put to _hame. For you, therefore, that believe is the honor,
but for such as disbelieve, the stone which the builders rejected, the _me was made the head of the comer and a stone
of stumbling and a Rock of offense. For they stumble at the
word and do not believe that whereunto they were appointed."
Paul also said: "Israel followin_ after a law of fighteo_Isness
did not arrive at the law of righteoumess. Wherefore? Became they sought it not by faith but s by works. They stumbled at the stone of stumbling, as is written, Behold I lay in
Zion a stone of stumbling and a rock of offense, and he that believeth on him shall not be put to shame," Romans 9 : 3x sqq.
Behold how these two Roman apostles and bishops, Peter
and Paul, prove from Scripture that the Lord Jesus Chris: is
i In dama: spi61.al_.
The Vulgate: domm spidtualis, etc.
s The text hct_ ha_ Jeo_,not, whk'hmust be • mk_n_.__for the Vutga_s
8Vulg_e adds ¢_L

w_'O.
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himself the stone and the Rock of foa_nd_ation,
for the Lord
ssys: "Behold I will lay for a foundation in Zion a comerstone tried and precious, a stone of sure foundation," Isaiah
28 : 16. And also in the Psalms xt8 : aa. "The stone which
the builders rejected has been made the head of the comer."
Therefore, Christ himself is the foundation of the apostles
and the whole church, and in him it is fitly framed together.
For this reason the apostle says: "So then ye are no more
strangers and sojourners, but ye are fellow citizens with the
saints and of the household of God, being built upon the
foundation of the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief comer-stone, in whom each several buildLug fitly framed together groweth into a holy temple unto
the Lord," Eph. 2 : x9-a x. Here St. Remlgius says [Migne's
ed., ZI7 : 7II]:
"The foundation of the apostles and prophets
and of all the faithful is Christ because they are established
and grounded in faith in him, just as he himself said, 'On
th|_ Rock' that is, 'on myself, I will build my church,'
which consists of angels and righteous men. For every one
that hath faith in Christ is founded upon him, Christ Jesus
himself being the chief comer-stone. How, then, is Christ
the foundation and the chief stone? For this reason, that
faith begins with h_ and is perfected and completed in him
and by him so that all the elect are grounded in him," Thus
Remigius Haymo.2
From these things it is plain that Christ alone is the
chief foundation of the church, and in this sense the apostle
thought of that foundation, because he did not dare to speak
of anything except what was built upon that foundationHence he says: "I will not dare to speak of any thing save
those which Christ wrought through me by the obedience
11 Cot. m : 4, the Rock that followed them was Christ, is the only passage
of the sort llum appi_ to Christ in the Super IF. Seat., ix $59,
Remlglus, bishop of Auxerre, d, about 9xcb wrote in pact under the pseudonym of Haymo o/Haler.
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of GodI in wool, and in deeds, and in the power of signs and
wonders, in the power of the Holy Spirit. And so I have
preached th_ Gospel not where Christ was already known,
that I might not build upon another man's foundation_"
Rom_n_ x$: xS_o. Was not thlq that apostle, a vessel of
election, who said he did not dare to preach anything save
those th[ngs which Christ spoke through him; for otherwise
he would not be building on Christ, the most effectual foundation, if pe_hn-ce he should say and teach or do anything
which did not have its foundationin Jesus Christ. And from
th;_ it is plain, that not Peter but the Rock, Christ, was intended in Christ's Gospel, when Christsaid: "On this Rock
I _I] build my church."
But the objection is drawn from Ambrose,D/st. 50 [Friedberg, x : x98],where he saD: "Peter became more faithful
alter he had wept over having rellnq-|shed his faith and so
he found greater grace than he lost. For as a good shepherd
he received the flockto carefor it so that, as he had been weak
to him_lf, he might become a buttress--firmamottum--to all,
and he who faltered,: under the temptation of s question,
rn_ght establish others by the steadfastness of his faith.
Finally, in order to strengthen the devotion of the churches,
he was called rock, as the Lord said: 'thou art Peter and
upon thlq rock I wiR build my church.' For he is called
_lra--rock--becanse he was to be the fLrstto lay the fotmdations of the faith among the nations,*and, as an immovable bowlder--saxum--he held up the structure and weighty
edifice of the whole of Christ's work." So much Ambrose,
showing that Peter is called the rock. The exposition of
Augustine, the foremost of Scripture expositors, seems to me
here to be more el_cacious and is more e_cscious because it
mThe V-_-_te: b, obdk=6aa, t'_i_s.
t.V_a_'at. Humhere has maC.awr__.

The Jz is retainedin Fdedber_s

ed.oftheC_#.j_.
am.,akhough,
asthereindicated,
numyv_= andedito_
emitit.
*lm sat/om_m; Hum's text has wro_iy
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Is founded in the very words of Scr/pture which says that
Christ is the Rock and the corner-stone sad the effectual
foundation. But nowhere in Scripture do we expressly read
that Peter is a rock. Nor did Christ, who was able to say it
easny----/c,_o_--say: "Thou art the Rock, and on thee, the
Rock, I will build my church." What he said was: "Thou
art Peter," that is the confessor of the true Rock, "and
upon this Rock," which thou hast confessed, "I will build
my church."
But Christ builds the church upon himself,
by faith, hope, and love. Hence we believe and hope in
Christ and not in Peter, and we are bound to have more
love and affection for Christ than for Peter. For the fathers
of the Old Tes!_ment did not believe or hope in Peter, who
was to come, but in the Rock. Nor did the saints of the
New Testament believe and hope in Peter but in Christ,
who is objectively [the object of] our faith and hope.
It must be granted that the apostles are foundations of
the church but not in the same way as Christ is the foundation. For Christ is the foundation of foundations, as he
also is the holiest of the holy. This is expressed by SL Augustine on Psalm 86 [N/c. FaL/mrs,8 : 420]: "His foundations
are in the mountains," etc. Here he shows that the chiei
foundation of the New Jerusalem, the city of Zion, and also
its corner-stone is Christ; and the mount._ins are the prophets and apostles in whom are the foundations of the church.
And Augustine says: "That ye may come to know that
Christ is the first and the great foundation, the apostle says,
'other foundation _n no man lay than that which is laid,
which is Christ Jesus.' '_ How_ then, can the prophets and
the apostles be foundations and at the same time Christ
be the foundation beyond whom there is nothing? How do
we think but figuratively of the foundation of foundations,
except as he is expressly called the holiest of the holy? If,
therefore, thou thinkest of the sacraments, Christ is the holiest of the holy; H thou th_nkest of an obedient flock, Christ
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h the shepherd of shepherds; if thou thinkest of the edifice,
Christ is the foundation of foundatlon_
And later he [Augustine] gives the reason for the prophets
and apostles being _!!cd the foundations of the structure of
the dW of Jerumlem, and asks: '*Why are they the foundations ? ]14._,tuse their authority bears up-.-porlal--ottr infirmity, llow are they gates--povbz ? Because by them we
go into the "kingdom of God, for they preach to us. And
as we go in by them, so we go in by Christ, for he is the
door. And there arc said to be twelve gates of Jerusalem,
and Christ is the one gate and Christ is the twelve gates,
because Christ is in the twelve gat_"
Thus much Augustine. And on that text of Rev. 2x : z4, "The wall of the
city having twelve foundations," the Gloss says: "that is
the prophets in whose faith the apostles were grounded, for
from them faith passed on by succession to the apostles,
whose preaching had the same belief as had the prophets
who also said the same thing. Or let us accept the apostles
as the foundations in whom the whole fortification of the
church is grounded.
Again, in this passage it is said: "All
the foundations of the wall of the city arc adorned with a
precious stone, and the first foundation was jasper."
The
Gloss says: "The foundations, that is, the prophets and aposfit.s, are adorned in themselves with graces of every kind."
Behold how Christ is the foundation of the church and
the apostles are the foundations l Christ is by a figure of
speech--a_aonomas6cz--the
loundation because the edifice oi
the church begins from him and is Kn;_hed in him and through
him. But the _m_h.ets earl e,_t[es axe the f_tm_e,ti.qus hecause their authority bears up our we_k-ess. And this was the
sense intended by Ambrose when he said: "That Peter was
called the rock because he was the first to lay in the nations t
the foundations of the faith; and, like an Immovable rock,"
that is, by the steadfastness with which he endured to the
zHms'stext
hasIm/ta_/bgr
instead
ofimHt/osdbtn.

end, "he held together the structure and weighty edifice of
the whole of Christ's work." For truly the foundation with
which the church is grounded in Christ is the faith which
Peter confessed, when he said: "Thou art the Christ, the
Son of the living God." And of this foundation Paul saidj
I Cot. 3 : to: "According to the grace which is given unto
me, as a wise master bulhler, I laid the foundation," that
is to say, by teaching the faith of Christ. And he adds:
"And another buiklcth thereon," that is, he does good works
on the basis of faith. "But let each man take heed how he
buildeth thcrcon," that is, his spiritual life in Christ. For
Paul adds: "Other foundation can no man lay than that is
lald, which is Christ. And ff any man build upon this foundation go]d"--that is, the doctrine of deity and heavenly
things--"silver"--that is, the doctrine of the humanity of
Christ and created thlugs--"precious stones"--graces which
adorn the soul and its faculties--he without doubt is built
upon Christ. So the apostles built when they taught with
clearness and fervor the doctrine of the deity and humanity
and the Christian graces and, when they lived in the flesh,
planted with thcir blood the church of Christ. But which
of them built upon Christ and pl,_mtedthe church on Christ
more industriously, this we shall no doubt know when we
reach the heavenly country, the Lord himself being our
leader.
"It is conceded, however, that Peter had his humility, poverty, steadfastness of faith, and, consequently, his blessedness from the Rock of the church, which is Christ. But that
by the words "On th;_ Rock [ will bui[d my church" Christ
should have intended to build the whole militant church upon
the person of Peter, the faith of the Gospel, as expounded
by Augustine, and reason declare untrue. For on the Rock,
which is Christ, from whom Peter received his strength,
Christ was to build his church, since Christ is the head and
the foundation of the whole church, and not Peter. On the
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other hand, St. Dionysins, t de d'_
aom/a/b_, 3, calh St.
Peter the peak, that is, the capital or captain. And in his
book which he wrote on the death of the apostles Peter and
Paul, he thus addresses Titus: "As Peter and Paul were
bt,tng t_ _o"the place of martyrdom and wer_tbout_o '1_
_,parated, one from the other, Paul addressedto Peter these
words: 'Peace be to thee, 0 foundation of the churches and
shq_herd of Christ's rJseepand lambst'"
In the same way
Auhazstine,in lds Qu_tioas on the Old and Ncw Law, says
that "Peter was the first among the apostles." So likewise
Pope Marcellus, 24 : x, Roganms [Friedberg, x : 97o]? says:
"We beseech you, brethren, that ye teach no otherwise than
as ye have received from St. Peter and the other apostles,
for he is the head of the whole church, to whom the Lord
said: 'Thou art Peter and upon thh rock I will build _,
church.'" Likewise Pope Anacletus, Disl. 2z,a in no_ [Friedberg, z : 69]: "In the New Testament after Christ's death,
the priestly order began with Peter, because to him as the
first was given the pontificate in Christ's church even as the
Lord said to him: 'Thou art Peter and upon this rock I will
build my church.' He, therefore, was the first to receive
from the Lord the power of binding and loosing and he was
the first to lead the people to the faith by the power oi his
preaching. And truly the other apostles received with him
in virtue of equal fellowship honor and power." Likewise,
it is commonly said that Peter was the head of the church
_-cause he was called C.ephas,which by interpretation is head.
Dionydus the Areop_te,
o_ce identified with St. Denis and regarded
as first hi:drop of Athens, wrote probably about 5oo, as he is fiest quoted $33,
and -how3 the inlhumc¢ d Alexandrian neo-Platouism. He wasmuch quoted
iu the _.hddi¢ Agesud has a strong mystical velu. Ills F_xda. llierarcky and
ldsHex_aly Hierarr.ky were hsued by John Colet aazdrdssued by Luptcm with
trsl, London, x869.
13l_rcellu.% pope, 3o8--3o9. The quotatlcaz h from Pseudo-lsldofe.
'Ana_letus, 797"_?, Idaced by the _
in the list d popes second
alter Ptter. Linus, Aaadetus, Clement were probably contemporary prcsbytot's in Rome. as Lipdus eays. Thi_ quotation is from Pseudo-hidoze. Thirty
quotatiom are 4scribed to Area:Ictus ia the Cm'p. jar. c_.
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By what was said above in Chapters II, HI, IV, namely,
that the holy universal church is one and consists of all the
predestinate that are to be saved and that Christ alone is
the head of the church, just as he alone is the most exalted
person in _he church, imparting to it and to its members
motion and understanding unto the life of grace, so it is evident that Peter never was and is not now the head of the
holy catholic church. And the dictum of St. Dion)-_ius is
true, that Peter w_s the captain among the apostles and was
the foundation of churches, as is said in the next chapter
of the apostles. And the dictum of Augustine is also true,
that by a certain prerogative Peter was the first among the
apostles. And the dictum of Marcellus is also true, that
:Peter was the head of the whole church which he ruled by
his teaching and example. But he was not a person higher
in dignity than Christ's mother; nor was he equal to Christ
or made the governor of the angels who, at that time, were
the church triumphant.
Therefore, it is not a matter of much doubt to the simple
Christian--faithful---that Peter did not dare to claim to be
the head of the holy catholic church, for the reason that he
did not rule over the whole church and did not excel above
the whole church in dignity, nor was he the bridegroom of
the catholic church. John the Baptist, than whom, according
to the testimony of the truth in Matt. xl : xx, "There hath
not risen a greater among those born of women," did not
dare to call himself the bridegroom, but in humility confessed
himself the bridegroom's friend. And when his disciples in
their zeal for him said, "Rabbi, he that was with thee
beyond Jordan to whom thou hast borne witness, behold
the same baptlzeth and all men come to him," John answered them and said: "A man can receive noth!ng except
it have been given from heaven. Ye yourselves bear me withess I have said I am not the Christ, but that I am sent
before him. He that hath the bride is the bridegroom: but
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it is _aflicient for me that I am the bridegroom's friend
that standeth and heareth with joy*the bridegroom'svoice,*'
John 3:27-29.
And the brlde_an said: "Ye are my
friends if ye do whatsoever I command yOU," Johgt 15 • 14.
,E,latsdt.is, evident, that-it,_would..b_ the"higkett,
and folly for any man, Christ excepted, to call himself the
head _
bridegrooin of the holy catholic church.
But the reason for Christ's appointing Peter after himself
as captain and shepherd was the pre-eminence of virtues fitting him to rule the church. For otherwise the Wisdomt of
the Father would have unwisely appointed him the bishop
of his church. And as all moral virtues axe bound together
in a dass--in ge,ere--it is evident that Peter had a certain
pre-eminence in the entire class o: virtues. But there were
thn._ virtues ill"which Peter excelled, namely., faith, humility, and love. Faith, which properly is the foundation of
the church, excelled in Peter because of whkt the best oi
Masters ordained, Matt. x6 : z6, in answer to that question
which he asked about himself: "Whom do men say that I
the Son of man am?" To this Peter replied for all, saying:
"Thou art the Son of the living God." Here he confessed
Christ's hum,an|ty by which he meant that Christ was the
M,:ssiah pmmlsed to the fathers. The seco_! part confesses
Christ as the natural Son of the living God, and so Peter
coniessed Christ to be very God and very man. And among
all the articles of faith, this one appe_Mn_ most to the edification of the church, for, according to St. John, the Son of
God o_ercometh the world: "Who is he that overcometh
the world hut he that believeth that Jesus is the Son of
God?" I John 5 : 5. For, when this foundation is laid, the
belief follows that all things which Christ did or taught are
to be accepted without any detraction by the whole church.
t .t adL-as cam tudlo. The Vulgar©:oadba can, gaadle laudd tro_t_r ._,x_:_-_.
t Referring to Pray. 8, Wisdom being interla_ted to mean the secomi permad the Trinity by the old commentators.
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And so Peter heard from the Lord's lips the words: "Blessed
art thou, Simon Bar-Jonah, for flesh and blood hath not revealed th_ unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.':
And becsuse of this faith Peter received the burden of the
th_li'rpi_eeture.'"
And th.e Rock'said:-"I
say that _ou
art Peter and upon th|_ Rock I will build my church." Hence,
on account of these things Peter's vicars and those appointed
to rule in the church ar_ bound to preach the church's faith.
Therefore, the Saviour said: "I have prayed for thee, that
thy faith fall not; and do thou, when once thou hast turned
again, establish thy brethren," Luke aa:3_.
Therefore,
praying for faith, "he was heard for his godly fear," Heh.
5:7.
In the second place the Lord joined with him the prti_ac_; of office. After my death, he said: "I will give to thee
the keys of the kingdom of heaven," that is, the keys of the
church, which I will strengthen and defend against the church
of the wicked by giving to thee the power of binding and loosing that thou mayest, not without avail, hold the keys of the
church which I have given thee for thy meritorious confession
of my humanity and deity, of which, taught by the Father,
after a heavenly manner, thou didst say: "Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God." Therefore, because of
his confession, so confident and profound, he was calico!
Cephas, which ia by interpretation Peter, John x : 42. For
this reason Jerom,., expert in languages, says: "that Cepha_
means Peter, or finaness, and that it is a Syriac not a Hebrew word." This affords the solution of the last objection; for Cephas does not mean head, according to the
GoSpel and Jerome, but Peter.
Peter's second virtue was humility. Inasmuch as Peter
heard from'his Master the words, "Learn of me, for I am
meek and lowly of heart," Matt. xl : 29 and, "whosoever
be great among you, let him be your minister; and whosoever will be first among you, let him be your servant,'.: Matt.
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=3 : xx; Mark xo : 43----how should he not be of an humble
spirit, above others, in re_rd to the prerogative which he
had from the Lord Jesus Christ? Hence it is said with prob.
ability that Peter asked questions and answered questions
_ith- h,,_q;ty just _ he.bore hinmelfi,abeve_Ite_,
ia,'-humilhy to perform his ministry in the church. For, sent by
the apostles to Samaria, he went humbly with John, Acts
8 : x4. And so, called to Joppa, he went humbly, and there
for many days he tarried with Simon the tanner.
Called
by Cornelius from Joppa, he proceeded humbly to C_essrea,
Acts xo : xS. And also at the council of the apostles and
the church [at Jerusalem, 5x A. D.], after he had f;-_hed
his speech, when James stated the case and said: "Hearken
unto me; Simon hath declared," etc. And then Ja_nes adds
a statement: "Wherefore-my "judgment is theft we trouble
not them that from among the Gentiles turn unto God,"
Acts x5 : x9. It is also narrated how Peter went everywhere throughout all parts, preaching humbly the Word of
God, Acts 9 : 32. Being sharply rebuked by Paul, he bore
it humbly, Gal. 2 : xz. And all these things he did, not for
worldly honor and advantage but in an humble and obedient spirit and to support the honor of the law of Christ.
Therefore, in these things we read the full greatness of Peter
the apostle which is to be measured by the hum_ty of his
service, as appeoxs from the definition of the Master: "Whoso
humbleth himself sh211be e_n!tcd," Matt. 23 : z2,
As for the third virtue, love, it is plain that Peter had
)_s in certain respects above the others, as appears from the
fervor of his acts which fittingly proceed from greater love.
This is confirmed by the .fact that otherwise he would have
been ungrateful, if he had not loved his Master, in a way
corresponding to _
who had loved him in so. peculiar a
way, and wiped him clean from his great blasphemy and
graciously placed him over his sheep. Again it is confirmed
by th;.x,that otherwise there would have been no fitness in the
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Master asking Mm, "Simon, son of John_ lovest thou me more
than these?" and then _mmedhtely _"witting
to him his
sheep to feed, John 2x : xS. But here it should be noted
that the reasons for loving Christ are manif_d.
Some love
_hr_t m_than-othemon the'ground- d" his "divinity, as
is believed to have been the case with John the Evangelist;
others because of his humanity, as is believed to have been
the case with phil;p; and others love Christ because of his
body which is the church, and so men love him for many
other reasons, for which, in the case of a certain saint, they
quote Ecclesiasticus 42: "No one has been found like unto
him in keeping the law of the Most High." Peter's pre_minence is manifest from his faith, humility, love, yea, and also
from his poverty and endurance. For he said to the man
/sking an d!ms: "Silver and gold have I none, but such as
I have give I thee," Acts 3 : 6. And, bemuse he heard from
the Master the words, "In your patience possess ye your
souls," Luke 2z : x9, it seems probable that, after his dcnial of the Master, Peter stood for that very re_son more
ready to endure martyrdom and cspedaliy for the reason
that, recognizing his weakness, he had fresh in his mind the
memory of his own frailty in denying his Master. And for
this reason he stooped in humility to others and was more
ready to suffer imp_ts,
even unto death, for the Lord
whom he denied. Nor is it to be doubted that he bore with
an humble mind Herod's prison in Jerusalem, the prison of
Theophilus in Antioch, and Nero's prison at Rome.
If he, who is called to be Peter's vicar, fol]ows in the
paths of the virtues just spoken of, we believe that he is
hlst_e-vicarand thechiefponti_of thechurchoverwhich
he rules.But, ifhe walksin theoppositepaths,thenhe is
the legateof antichrist
at variancewith Peterand Jesus
Christ.Therefore,
St.Bernard,de consideratione,
IV,_writes
The most famous book everwdtt¢_oa thepapaloffice,
ixepaml atthe
request o/Eugenlus II L by St. Bernard d Cla/rv_z, d. xxSJ. It wu much
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as follows: "Among these things thou walkest in the van a
shepherd ovemrnammted with gold even in the midst of
an envirnnment so varied. Why do they seize the sheep?
If I may dare, I _ say that these are the pasture grounds
e_ demons rather than of sheep. Not in this war di4_Peter
act, or Paul frisk about." And he adds: "Either deny to
the people that thou art shepherd or show thyself such.
Thou wilt not deny it lest he whose place thou boldest deny
thee to he the heir. He is Peter who is not known to go
about in processions,ornamentedwith gems or silks, not clad
in gold or carried by a white horse, or compassed about with
soldiers, and surroundedby bustling servants. Without such
th;ngs, Peter believed he was able to fulfi! sufficiently the
salutary commandment: 'H thou lovest me, feed my sheep.'
In things like these thou hast followed not Peter, but Constantine." Thus far Bernard.
That holy man knew that Pope Eugenius ought to be a
vicar in poverty and h-mil;ty, not in pride but in feeding
'the sheep, following Peter. For that man is a true vicar
of him whose place he fills and from whom he has lawfully
received the procuratorialpower. But no one can truly and
acceptably to Christ rule in Christ's stead or the stead of
Peter without following h;m in his lif_b_"
_nce there
is no other fitting way of following him except he receive
subject to th;_condition from Godprocuratorialpower. Thus
quoted by HILI_ _
;n _
wr_t|n_, gud by the t[tJe _ _.,_Zejlil_ls.
AIthou_tl
Eugeuius was his spL'itual son, Bernard addressed him as "most holy father."
He recalls the pope Item the love of pomp and wealth to spiritual humility

and the properbusinessof the popewho,althoughpaster el pastonb is greatest
_ht.n he is se_'ant

of all.

He is in the line el the primacy

el Abel, Abraham_

Mos_, Aama, and Peter. Both Ultramontane,sad Gallicamdakn the tzeaXbe
|or their position. Bp. R_nl_ens'st_L, Munster,s87o, pp. z?o, the OldCatholic
divine, v_reumted the second view. Besidesthe ¢d. of Migne, Sclmelder'sed.,
Berlin, z850. The passageo.uotaiis _,pp.
7S sf. Rei,,_e_,pp. zs4,
sso. See Scha6, CA.Hid., V, pt. z : 776 _.
' A',mslr. Bernardhas xilurt, the wordsbeing spoken in Irony. Below
Hess has #effs instead el mqd, deny.

s Literally,morah denoti_ the dispositionor principlesas well as the out_anl act.
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thereis _luired for suchan omc¢as that of vicarconformity
of llfe and authority from the person instituting it, and to
t h{_ one [such a vicar] the Saviour at the Lq_t Supper committed the institution of the venerable sacrament. And conw_itu6ag _es
his, vicars-that they might so do
remembrance of him, he said: "I have given you an example that ye also should do as I have done to you," John
x3 : xs. He also said: "Whosoever shall do and teach them
he =_h_libe called great in the kingdom of heaven," Matt.
5:x9.
On th;q point St. Jerome ad Heliodorum, also D_retum,
D:'st. 4o [Friedberg, x : x45], says: "It is not easy to fdl the
place of Peter and Paul in occupying the chah'--_thedra--

of those who reign with Christ,because it was said, 'they
_e not the-children of saints who hold the places of saints,
but they who do their good work_'"
St. Gregory [Friedberg, x : x46] says the same: "Neither places nor orders
make us near to our Creator, but our good works hind us
together or our evil works separate us." Likewise ChD_sostom, Dist. 4o:x2
[Friedberg, x:x47],
says: "Many
priests there are, and few; many in name, and few in works.
See, therefore, how ye sit in the ot_cial chair, for the chair
does not make the priest, but the priest makes the chair:
the place does not sanctify the man, but the man the place.
Not every priest is holy; but every holy person is a priest.
He who sits well in the official chnir gives* honor to the
chair; he who sits there ill does injury to it.
Therefore
a had priest gets crlmlnedity from his priesthood not dignity."
"'" I_vise,
we have this from the'Ads of Boniface-Martyr
[Friedberg, x : x46]: "H a pope neglect his own and his
brother's salvation and be reproved as useless, remiss in his
acts, and above all keeping silent about the good _ because
aPacit. In the Decrdum,acdldt, "hasreceivedthehono_of the ch_."
"Debo_o,omittedby Hum.
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he serves h_4f
rather than the sheep? none the less he
leads an innumerable company d people in flocks with h;mself to be beaten together wi.h hlm*_Jf, as the property of
hellj with many stripes throughout eternity."
Nor is it necessary to refer to many _ints, for the Chief Pontiff, t_t'helttst
of the holy said: "All that came before me are thieves and
robbers," John xo : 8. Again he said to his disciples: "Ye
are the salt of the earth; but if the salt hath lost its savor,
_vherewith shall it be salted . . . it is neither useful for the
land nor for the dungl_ll, but it is cast out," Matt. 5 : x3;
Luke x4 : 34.
Wishing to impose this judgment upon the minds o[ men,
that most good Saviour and best of masters immediately added:
"Who hath ears to hear let him hear." Therefore, let every
priest see to it, if he has entered well, that he live pure
of offense, with the sincere purpose of honoring God and
profiting the church, and in case he demean himself well,
that he lay little store by mundane honors and the world's
lucre.
For, otherwise, he is a lying antichrist, and the
higher his office the greater antichrist he is. Let the humble pilgrim look at Christ who said: "I am the way, the
truth, and the life," John x4 : 6. Behold he who wants to
go, hath the way, for Christ is the way s and whither he wants
to go, for Christ is the truth, and where he wants to abide,
for Christ is the llfe.
tThe_rdm

iresomm_ inst_! _ mm_.

CHAFFER X
THE POWER OF BINDING AND LOOSING

Now as to the power--authority--of Christ, given by
himselfto his vicars, which is touchedupon in the words,
"I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heave_"
that isj the power to bind and to loose sins,--Augustine says,
Com. on John 2z: "The effects of this power are shown,
when Christ adds_ 'And whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth,
shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose
on earth shall be loosed in heaven.' This power is a spiritual
power. Therefore, it is to be noted, that spiritual power is a
power of the spirit, determining its acts of itself so that a rational creature,
sofaras gracious
gifts
go,may beguidcdand
have hisown distinctive
placeboth as determinedfrom the
standpoint
of thesubjectand theobjcct."
Evcryman, however,isa spirit,
sincehe has two natures;as theSaviourin
speakingto hisdisciplcs
said:"Ye know notwhat spirit
ye
areof" [Luke9 :55],and "everyspirit
thatcoufcsseth
not
Jesusisnot ofGod," I John 4 :3- Here thespirit
issubtle
and heretical,
denyingJcsusto be veryGod and veryman.
And itisevidentthatwhetherpower inrespecttoGod and
power in respectto rational
creatures
areanalogousor the
analogy is to be restricted to the powers of men and the
powers of angels, it is true that all spiritual power is a power
of the spirit. And, although a man does not give grace, he
nevertheless administers the sacraments, so that the inferior
is guided as to gifts of grace.
But although bodily powcr may be the result of gifts of
grace, nevertheless it is immediate, so that the creature of
9t
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God is ruled according to the law of natund th1%_ or of
fortune. So every man is seen to have a double power; for
every man ought to have the power over the movements of
his members, and therefore has the power of walking in
grace, so also the spiritual power has _Rnifold subdlvislons,
for there is one power of orders and another common to alL
The power of orders is c__!l_ithe spiritual power. This is
that which the clergy has to admln;ster the sacraments of
the church that the clergy may profit itself and the laity,
and such power is the power of consecrating the mass, absolving and performing the other sacramental acts---sacramenlalia. For the power of consecrating the mass exists
of itself and immediately, that the priest may consecrate just
as dispositions of moral virtue are ordained because of acts
better than the dispositions. And as the priest, in order
that he may consecrate worthily, is guided as to the gifts of
grace, the above description holds.
But the spiritual power, which is common, is the power
which every priest i has in doing spiritual works whether in
his own person or among others, and about these the verse
reminds

us:

Dote,consule,
casliga,
sdare,
remiUe,
Jet,ora.
Teach,counsel,
punish,
console,
remit,
bear,
pray?
For as m.qnyas received
Christby faith
to thesehath
he giventhepowertobecomethesonsofGod,so thatthey
may guidethemselves
and their
brethren
intheway oftheir
Father Christ, and by reb,d_;ngin love as Christ said: "If
thy brother sin against thee, go show him his fault between
thee and h;m alone," Matt. x8 : z$.
Plcbanus,
theterm cemmcm in the M. A. for theparishpriest,
s The se_'u qpiritual gihu oi mercy, munely, teach the ignonmt, direct the
doubting, reprox_ the erring, censde the sorrowing, forgive those indebted to
thee, bear the i._miGcs oi othe:, pray ge¢ all--in opposRioa to the seven
boJfly wo_kt of mercy: V islto, poto, cibo, redimo, tqo, ¢ollige, comte, namely, i
_isit the sic:k, give drink to the thirsty, |e¢_ the hungry, tekaae the impn_tned, tk_the the naked, care for the _,
bury the dead. See Hus_ Su_t
1 I'. Sat. p. $96.
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Secular poweris twofold, civil and common. Civil power,
which is authoritative, belongs only to the civil lord. But
dvil power, which is vicarious, belongs to oflid,_!_or servants.
But secular power, which is common to all, is the power by
which a _
is able to rule h|mself and his own according
to the gifts of nature and of fortune. And thus, just as a
m_n cannot be & whole man without body and soul, nor is
the adopted c_h|ldof God complete without the gifts of nature and of grace, so the pilgrim cannot get along as a pilgrim unless he has both sectd_r and spiritual power which
are comraon to all, although this is bound in the ca:.scof
infants and the dead. But spiritual power is everywhere
the more perfect and the sacerdotal power exceeds the power
of kings in dignity as appears from Heb. 7 : 7: "Greater is
he that blesses and less is he who is blest."
Hence the spiritual power, which is sacerdotal,excels the
royal in age, dignity, and usefulness. In age it excels, because the priesthood Was instituted by God's command, as
appears from Ex. 28. Later at God's command the kingly
power was instituted by the priesthood, as appears from
Deut. z? and I Sam. z_. In dignity it excels, as already
said, because the priest as the greater blesses, consecrates
and anoints the king. And the usefulness is evidently greater
for the reason *hat the spiritual power is in and of itself sufficient for the ruling of the people, as appears from the history of Israel, which down to the time of Saul was salubriously administered independent of the kingly authority.
Therefore, the spiritual power, inasmuch as it concerns the
best things_things
having their suflidency in themsdves-excels the earthly power, since the latter is of no avail independent of the spiritual power which is the chief regulative
force. On the other hand, the spiritual power may act by
itself without the aid of the earthly power. And, for this
reason, the priests who abuse this power, which is so exalted,
by pride or other oI_ sin, fall all the lower with the devil
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into hell, and th_ is in accord with the rule of SL Gregory
and other saints: "The h;_her the position the deeper the
fall."
And it is to be noted, that power now means absolutely
the-ability to reg_late-and--_o-md
,now _'sueh
ai_ty through authoritative noti6catlon and announcement.
And when these senses are equally known, it is evident, there
is nothing contradictory in the principles that there is no
power but of God and yet to give power from God, that is,
make an authoritative announcement before the church that a
created being has from God power of this sort. Indeed such
a bestowal, so far as part of it is concerned, is given by man
but not unless God primarily authorizes it. And from this
we may further understand that power is not relaxed or stiffened;-increasedof d3m/_hed, so far as its essence goes;but
only in respect to the exerc_ of the act which proceeds from
the power itself. And this exercise ought only to be used
whcn a reasonable ground e-i_ts for it from the side of God.
This mean_g is set forth in Dor_elum 24 : x, Miramur [Friedberg, z : 98x], which says: "The o/_cial power is one thing,
the exerci_ of it another. And o/_clal power is for the most
part held in restraint/n the case of monks and of others, such
as those under suspension, who are inlu"oited from rnln|stering, though the power itself is not taken away from them." i
In llke manner it is conceded that the natural power, which
is free v_, may now be relaxed by grace and now tightened
[i. e., increased and lessened]. And in t_s way the seeming
discordances of the doctors which arise by ambiguity of "language are solved, some of whom, as "Anselm, say, "that free
-_
cannot- be lost or increased or dimlni_hed," while others,
' In re;_rdto the bkhop,ThomasAquinasmadethe _
between
the l_er--f_est._--oi d_ng episcopalactsandj_
Evena bL_hop
_ho bo.'omess_hismaticor heredc retah_ the former,but loses the latter.
._;u_aJ5uptlrm.,3_ : _ [Migne,4 : iz_$]. Thepn_em o/the validityofacts
d_t- by priestswho hax_be_x_me
schi_aaficor hereticwasbo diff_,'ult
the.
PetertheLmnbani
andGr_anthought
itweU-ai_
i[not.alt<q_thcr
in_olubk.
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like Augustine, Eadd6d/m [N/¢./;'at_s, 3 : a4-7],say, that
free will m*y be lost through sin and increased through grace.
On thi_ account there is in the church great strife about the
power of bestowment, withdrawal or restriction. Nevertheless, it is l_gt_n t b_t when God and reason make it necessary for the profit of the church that a thing should be done
by man, then and not otherwise does God give or withdraw
or restrict power of this sort.
Hence, when Christ said to Peter: "I w_ give thee the
keys of the kingdom of heaven," that is the power of binding
and loosing sins, he said in the person of Peter to the whole
church militant, that not does any personwhatever of the
church without distinction hold those keys, but that the whole
church, as made up of its individual parts, as far as they are
suitable for this, holds the keys. These keys, however, are
not material things, but they are spiritual power and acqualntance with evangelical knowledge, and it was on account of
this power and knowledge, as we believe, that Christ used the
plural "keys." For this reason the Master of Sentences, z2 :
z8, rap. 2 [Migne's ed., p. 375], says: "He speaks ia the
plural 'keys,' for one is not suflident. These keys are the
wisdom of discernment and the power of judging, whereby
the ecclesiastical judgeis bound to recdve the worthy and exclude the unworthy from the kingdom." And it is to be
noted, that to the Trinity alone does it belong to have the
chief power of this kind. And the humanity of Christ alone
has chief subordinate power from within himself, for Christ
is at the same time God and man. Nevertheless, prelates of
the church have commltted unto them instrumental or ministerial power, which is a judicial power, con_sting chiefly
of two things, namely, the power of knowing how to discriminate, and the power of judging judicially. The former
of these is called in the court of penance the key of the c6nscience, reasonably disposing the mind to the exercise of the
second function, that is, the judicial; for no one legally has
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the power of pronouncing a definite sent_
unless he has
the prior power d discerning in s case in which he is called
upon to discriminate and pronounce sentence.
The first key, therefore, is neither an act nor a state of
sequently, all the power of the sacerdotal order, n_mely, of
being the instrument in opening to m_- the gate, which is
Christ, or of shutting to an inferior the said kingdom, is the
key of the church given to Peter and to others, as appears from
the Saviour's words: "Verily I say unto you whatsoever ye
bind on earth, shall be bound in heaven, and whatsoever ye
shall loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven," Matt. x8 : x8.
He also said: "Receive ye the Holy Spirit. Whosesoever sins
ye forgive they are forgiven unto them; and whosesoever sins
_'_ ce_._;n they arzeaaincd.';johac ..To.eer.sna
the
church in him were the words spoken: "Whatsoever thou
shalt loose on earth," etc., Matt. x6 : x9.
These words, because of a defect in their understanding,
frighten many Christians so that they are filled with servile
fear, while others are deceived by them and presume because
of the fulness of power [they are supposed to convey]. Therefore, the following things are to be laid down: (x) That the
Sa_'iour's dictum about the virtue of the words is necessary,
because it is not possible for a priest to loose or hind anything,
unk-ss such loosing and binding take place in heaven, not
only in the heavenly realm which also comprises the sublunary world and all things which are therein, but also tn_e
place with the divine approval and the approval of angefic
L_:ings which are heavenly. Hence, it is to be noted, that
guLit inheres in the soul of him who sins mortally and grace
is corrupted or ceases to he, for which reason he who sins mortally is under the debt of eternal damnation, provided, he
does not do penance, and, if he persists in this guilt, he is
separated from the companionship of pilgrims in grace. But
in penance there is a remedy, by which guilt is deleted, grace
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conferred, the chain of damnation broke_ and man reuni.'ted
with the church. This peaance h performed by contrition,
conf_on and satidactio_ t Contrition, which is sorrowor
full pain for sin committed, must includedispleasurewith the
_n _tted,'tnd
the sin whick may be'commi_ed
and, in the _
arZ/cu/o--of necessity, such contrition is
enough for salvation. Hence the Saviour, knowing that the
mind of the adulteress was full of sorrow, added the words:
"Go and sin no more," John 8:xx. For this reason St.
Augustine, St. Ambrose and St. Gregory agree in sa)_ng
that to be penitent is to lament evils done and not to wish
to do evils that are to be lamented.
Secondly, it is to be noted that, for the justification of
the wicked man there is needed infinite power by which
Goa'de_-_s from spot and stain _d grant_ gra_.._'..ia,
God's mercy is needed whereby he relaxes the offense done
his Majesty, and the eternnl punishment for the debt which
would follow if he did not do penance. Therefore, the church
often prays, "'Almighty and most merciful God," urging the
infinite power and mercy of God. But that infinite power
is required for the justification of a wicked man is evident
because, as Augustine says, "it is easier to create a world
than to justify the wicked; the first denumds infinite power
and consectuentlyalso the second [act], and this is the reason
why, in the justification of the wickc_l, the active bestowal
' Penance h trettod by Thomas Aquinas as • restoration to he,dth. This
ek_rament t_ the second plank thrown out for the _nner, as baptL_mi_ the first.
Alter the _
of the twelfth (entury the four dements were considered necessary parts of penance: ctmtrltion, confession to the priest, sati_factlon, and
ah_oluthm. Pet_ the Lombard still taught that confession to God _ suffickmt for forgiveness. Alexander of ILdes, d. l=45, made confc-_sionto the
prie_ ¢_sential, and he was followed by Thomas Aquina_ Absolution, which
from z2ooon luu been regardedin the Catholic church as • judicial act, was
treated by Peter the Lombard as • declarative act, and the petitionary form
was still common in his day. Schwane, Dogmengesct. d. m. g., p. 670, prouounc_ it the most Important part of the sacrament of penance. In his Com.
on t/n: Lombald, p. 508 _N., l[us_ take: • moderate view, and on the hash o[
the cases of the penitent thief and publican, leans toward the opinion that coQtrition of heart and caefes_oo to God sre sufficient.
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of the Holy Spirit is requlr_ which ._-._t be secured except from God," as Augustine proves hi many plac_ as I
have shown in my Tract on Imtulgenc_. And the Master
of Sentences, x : x4 [Migne's ed., p. 49], concludes from these
w,_rd._
of-Augustine.snd
say_:',Ximrdoreh.___vef
holy,can givethe Holy Spirit,"
end the same reasoning
applies
totheacti_;e
remission
ofsins.
I
Henceina uniquesense
theBaptist
saidofChrist:
"BeholdtheLamb ofGod thattaketh
awaythesins
oftheworld,"
John x : 29. On these words Augustine says, Horn. on John,
4 [.Yi¢.Fathers, ? : 28]: "Let no one presumeend say of himself that he takes away the sins of the world. Now, observe
the proud against whom John lifted his finger were not yet
hcretics and yet they were already shown to be such against
whom he cried from the river," .-Wherefore-the J_ws often
ascribed blasphemy to Christ because, esteem[ng him, though
falsely, to be a mere man, they said he was not able of himself to forgive sins, because sin is not forgiven by a mere
word except only as the offenseagainst God is relaxed. But
who forgives an injury except the person against whom it is
(lone or against whose subject it is done? For God, in giving l_)wer of this kind, first forgives the injury against IUmself l_,forc ll_s vicar can forgive. Hence on this point Ambrose says: "He alone forgives sins who alone died for us.
The Word of God forgives sins. The priest is the judge.
The priest
performs
hisfunction
and do_ notexercise
the
*The Tteatl;es m_ Pap,d ludultmces, HoR., x : az$-*37, was calks1 iorth
!,)" Job.._%lll's
two bulb, calling for • crusade _In_t Ladl,hl,_, kht_ of
N_I*Ic-, 14t J, alld Ixonii_ing lib_°lttlimhtlgrme [or p.'urti,.'ii_.tii_,li[u the camI,,*._n. The buU_ crc.th_! ttgreat ucn._ttkm in Prague, wi_ete the bilkqi _ i_rd,,_ _Lxt. ol_'nly :_ld at three differt,nt plact_ 11_ atta_kt_l the whole system
_,i w.tr_ .tf.ain_t [clluw Chri_tlans starttd at the i_qa's i..,tante, and entered
i.lo the tltW_hm o| p.:apalal_l I_'ie_tly Id_hlth,..
lie d,_lared that if the
i.,|w il_l the ziglit to give imlulgt_u tin, lie w.t_ ._ _rimimd i[ i|c did slot rll|iilY
i,..::at,_ry, lie tm)k ut) the .,_ne Ix_.ilio. a, i_crc that Ihe lwk'_t cannot ab_,l_e sbom God has not before al_olved, m_d that the prit_t'_ power is emutti.dly the tame _- the priest's power m_lcr the O. T. in [remounting &leper
de_.
See Hms, $._
IV. 3_1., _ :_q., and Introd. to this volume,
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t [Fd_berg, z : zzTo].

To the same purport speaks Jerome, whom the Muter of
Sentences quotes (see above), and Gregory, z : x, Paulus.
The same holds good for the retention and blndh_g of sins.
du_n H these authorities and reasons, concludes, that +'God
alone washes a man within clean from the stain of sin and
from the debt of eternal punishment," and he doses thus:
"By these and many other testimonies it is taught that God
alone and of Himself forgives sins; and just as He forgi_,es
some so He retains the sins of others."
:But some one will say, if God alone can forgive and retain sins, why did He say to the aposUes and their vicars:
"Whatsoever ye shall loose," etc., . . . and "whosesoever sins
y_+t_t_d]l," etc.? What,_erefore, is it for a priest to loose-_r
hind sins, to remit or retain? To the first the Master of
Sentences (see above) gives answer and says: "Priests also
blnd when they impose the satisfaction of penance upon
those who conf___+ They loose when in view of the satisfaction they forgive anything or admit those purged by it
to participation in the _craments."
To the second Richard
answers well in his Pou,er of Loosing and Binding [Migne,
z96 : xx64sq.], when he says: = "What is it to remit _ins
except to relax the sentence of punishment which is due for
sins, and by relaxing to ahmlve ? And what is it to retain sins
but not to absolve tht_,m not truly penitent?
F_r many c_f
those who confess seek +tbsolution who nevertheless do not
I Viam. T_, D,-crdum hLmjsra, right..
-"4'Rk_nl
of St, Vktor, d. zxTJ, w.+ born in ._iamt,
mini was the pupil_l
]lugo of St. Victor. IhJth were my.tk'+, but their my_t|tlsm differed [r_nn that
of St. Bernard by being d©_
intn ct_lentific sy.+h'm _nd brought within
the limih of carchll dcfildllon. In n_hlititm to the b_u_k_mve quoled, Ri_h.lrd
wrote tumuwntarh .-+un tlle Canl Ides0 the Al.x al Vl_Se,el r., b_massd, a lrrnti.m
diruclml to the Jew_, Pteparalio+ of Ike Misd lot Conlcmldallon, ctr. While
he was prior of St, Victor, Ale_der ]][ and Thomas tL Becket vL_t_ the
convcat.
It was located within the Immmt boua<h of Path, and its buildln_

weredestroyedduringthe FrmchRevolution.
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want to wholly abandon their sins. Many promise caution
for the future but do not want to make satisfaction. All of
,h[_ sort, in so far as they do not truly repent, beyond doubt
ought not to be forg/ven. For truly to repeat is to be sorry
f_ past wro_-doing, to confesswith s stn_4=sq_,-.to
make safisfac6on,and to take heedto onesc/fwith all caution. Those who do penance _n thig way, they ought to be
forgiven; and to be remitted in any other way without absolution, this is to retain sins. Now, from the things already
said we may dearly understand that, in the forgiveness of
sins, the Lord does by and of Himself what is done through
his minister, that is, he does not by Himself and through the
ot_ce of ministers, but He fully of Himself looses the bond
of obduracy; and He looses by Himself and His minister
the debt of eternal damnation; truly He looses'l_y his mlnisters the debt of future purgation. The power of the first
-kind of forgiveness He reserves for Himself alone. The
._.cond kind of forgiveness IIe imparts by Himself and His
mini.,tcr. But the third kind, the Lord is accustomed to
impart not as much by IIimsclf as by his minister. Properly,
ind_._._l,is it said that the Lord absolvc_ the truly penitent
from the bond of damnation. None the lt_ it is true that
the priest does this and the Lord, t the Lord in view of
the conversion of the heart, and the priest in view of the
conf_ion of the mouth. For the confession of the h_rt
ahmc sufllc_ in the c&_eof the truly penitent unto salvation. And the ca_--_rliculus--of necessity excludes both
the confession of the mouth and absolution by the priest."
Thus much Richard.
From these things the conclusion is drawn that God pred_tinates from eternity, and He executes in time the absolution of a person who is to be saved and the remission of
his sin, before such a person is absolved on earth by the min: The eXlaX'_k_ *'and the Lecd" It not in Richud's
llu_'s quotation is exact.
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ister of the church. Again the minister of the church, the
v/car of Christ, is not able to absolve or to bind, to forgiv_ _n_ or to retain them, unless God h_q done th|_ previously.
This .ap_
from John zS: 5: "Apart from me
yv ¢swd_."
'tYhat vessel" of"election knew ___, and
so he said: "Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to account anythlng as from ourselves, but our sufficiency is from
God," II Cor. 3 : 5. Therefore, if we are not sufl_clent to
think except as God imparts the thought, how are we sufficient to bind and loose except God have previously loosed
and bound ? And this the philosophers recognize when the)"
say that a second cause can effect nothing without the
coagency of a first cause.
Further, it is dear that no man may be loosed from sin
oi rec_t_'e the remism_onof sins, unless God have loosed him t3r
given him remission. Hence the Baptist says: "A man can
rL_'eivenothing except it first be given him from heaven," Jolm
3 : 27. Hence as an earthly lord first forgives in spirit the "An
comndtted against himself, before this is aanounced by himself or by another, .soit is necessary for God to do. Therefore,
the pr_byters are wildly beside themselves who think and say
that they may of their own initiative loose and bind, without
the absolution or binding of Jesus Christ precc_ling their act.
For loosing and bindhlg axe in the first instance the simple
[absolute] act of God. Therefore, the Gospel says, "What.soever is bound on earth shall be bound in heaven," but it clot.s
not say that it is bound in heaven at a later time and not
previously.
Hence, the ignorant think that the priest binds and looses
in time first and after him God. It is folly to have this
opinion. But the logicians know well that priority is twofold: the one, priority of origin, taken from the material cause,
and the other the priority of dignity, taken from the final
cause. And th_._e two priorities meet at one and the same
tim% and in this way the binding and loosing of the church
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mmumt is in a sense prior to the hiod;._ and lo_og of the
church triumphant and vice versa.
But God's act o| binding or loosing is absolutely first.
And it is evident, it would be blasphemy to assert that a
man may remit an offense done to so great a Lm_h
the
Lord h;m_lf approving the rcmi_slon. For by the universal
law and practice followed by the Lord, He h;m_elf must
loose or bind first, if any vicar looses or binds. And for us
no article of the faith ought to be more certain than the
imposMbility of any one of the church mi!itant to absolve or
bind except in so far as he is conformed to the head of the
church, our Lord Jesus Christ.
Hence, the faithful should be on his guard against this
form of statement: "If the pope or any other pretends that
he binth or looses by a particular sign, then by that very
fact the offender is loosed or bound."'
For by conceding
th;_, they have to concede that the pope is impeccable as is
God, for otherwise he is able to err and to misuse the key of
Christ. And it is certain that as impossible as it is for the
fihmre of a material key to open anything when the substance
is wanting, so impossible is it for Christ's vicar to open or
shut except as he conforms himself to the key of Christ
which first opens and shuts.
For just as Christ the lirsb
born of many brethren and the first-fruits of them that sleep
w_ the first to enter the kingdom, so he alone and above
all could have had committed to him the spiritual kingdom t
which was altogether dosed from the time our first parents
lied until he himself came.
And the game is to he said in
rtgard to any opening or dosing whatever which pertains
to the heavenly country. And it is plain that every vicar
of Ch_t, so long as he continues to walk in this world, may
err, even in those things which concern the faith and the
'Thek;n-_lom
ckbliss
towhkhtheworthies
d theOldTestament
di_eo_tkm v,ct_ not admitted till they were released _
ing the threeda_s after Christ'scngifixioa.
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keys of the church as those, knew who wrote the Chronides; *
for Peter h_m=..df,Christ's first vicar, sinned in these regards.
Likewise, God is the only being who cannot be ignorant
as to whose sins may be remitted, and He the only being who
_maot be'_ved
by a. wrong motive and judge unjust judgment. But any vicar may be ignorant as to whose sins ought
to be remitted, and he may be moved by a wrong motive in
binding or loosing. Therefore, if he refuse to impart absolution to one truly penitent and confessing, moved by anger or
greed, he cannot by his act bind such a person in guilt. Similax would be the case with one who came with a lying confession, as happens very often, and the priest, not "knowing
his hypocrlsy_ should impart to him the words of absolution.
Undoubtedly he does not thereby absolve, for the Scrlptures
say, Wisdom [of Solomon] x : 4: "The Holy Spirit evades
a feigned act of worship."
In the first case, .just noted, the
vicar alleges that he bound or forgave sins and did not; and
in the second case he alleges that he loos_ or remitted sins and
did not
And it is evident how great the illusion may be of
those who administer the keys and of those who do not truly
repent. For it is necessary that a person, wishing to be absolved, be first so disposed in his will that he is sorry for his
guilt, and then have the purpose to sin no more. Hence,
all priests combined--who are at the same thne vicars--are
not able to absolve from sins him who wishes to go on sinning and who does not wish to lament his sins.
So all together are not able to bind a righteous m_n or
retain his sins when he humbles himself with his whole heart
and has a contrite heart, a thing which God does not despise.
Wherefore St. Jerome, commenting on M._tt. x6 : x9 [Migne's
ed., 26 : xx8], "I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth
shall be loosed in heaven," etc., says: "Some not undert The histories of the church of Ranulph Iligde_; Mattinus
mentioned by name in • suhetequent chapter.

Po/oa_, etc.,
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standing this passage appropriatesomethi_ of the arrogance
of the Pharisees so as to think that they can damn the guilt.
less and loose offenders, for with God not the judgment of
priests is sought but the life of the guilty. ''1 To these words
the Master of Sentences, 4 : i8, cap. 6, adds [_s
ed.,
P- ._75]: "Here it is plainly shown, that God does not follow
the sentence of the church which judges in ignorance and
deceitfully." He also adds, cap. 8: "Sometimes he who is
sent outdoors, that is, outside of holy church, by the priest,
is, nevertheless, inside. And he who, by virtue of the truth,
is outside, seems to be kept in'de by the priest's false sentence." And again he says, 4 : x9, cap. 4 _tigne, p. 382]:
That the priest who binds and looses others ought himself
to be prudent and just, for otherwise he will put to death
souls who do not die and revive souls which do not live, and
in this way he turns his power of pronouncing judgment into
an instrument of cursing---so that it is said in Mal. _ : 2:
"'I will bl_,s your cursingsand curse your blessings." Therefore the _cars of Christ ought to take heed that they do
not lightly presume to bind or loose whenever it pleases
them.
But the objection is offered concerning higher ranlc and
obedience from the Canon Solit_ [Friedberg, 2 : z96-z99],
where Pope Innocent [HI] says: "The Lord said to Peter,
and in Peter to his successors, 'Whatsoever thou shalt bind
on earth shall be bound in heaven,' making no exception
when he said, 'Whatsoever,' etc." Here it is to be noted
that in virtue of the words, "Whatsoever thou shalt loose,"
-Peter could not loosen the Scriptures, for Christour Saviour
said: "The Scripture cannot be broken," John xo:35.
Jerome adds that, accerdlng to Lev. x4, the lepers were cemma_M
to
lhow themsd,-et to the priest and, if they had leprosy, they became unclean
Ly the pdest---a _erdotz immudl flag--"not
that the priests made them
k-pmus and uncle.m, hut that the lep¢o_ tad tho_ who were not might have
the knowkdge o_ the/r c_dlti_"
For Hume's treatment o[ the power of the
kL._ as set fo_ in his Com. _, P_
_ Lmbed, see latroductioa to this
v.lume.
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Nor, secondly, could he loose one who would not repent, and
so he said to Simon Magus: "Repent, therefore, of this
thy wickedness and pray the Lord if perhaps it n_y be forgiven you__^Acts 8:2a.
Thirdly, Peter had no power to
loose-the marriage bond, for the Saviour said: "What God
hath joined together, let not man put asunder," Matt. x9 : 6.
And fourthly, he was not able to absolve Judas from sin,
because the Saviour said: "Not one of them peri--hed but the
son of perdition, that the Scripture might be fulfilled,"

John I7 : i_.
Therefore, if Peter in virtue of that sa)_ng of ChriS,
"Whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loo_._J in
heaven," had presumed to have power to loose in any of
the four cases just adduced, would they have been loo_d
in heaven? Certainly notl For the will of God would have
opposed it in the case of the Scriptures, marriage, Judas,
and in the case of the one refusing in his pertinacity to repent. Therefore, it does not follow that the vicar, who
thinks that he is able to loose or to bind whomsoever he
chooses, really does it. On this point, St. Augustine, de
_era d falsa Penilenlia, _ speaks, when he says: "God, who
had already raised up Lazarus from the grave, offered Lazarus to the disciples that they might loose him, 2 thereby showing the power of loo-_ng imparted to priests: and God said,
'Whatsoever ye _
loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven,'
that is, I, God, and all the ranks of the heavenly army and
all the saints who give praise in that heavenly glory join
with you in confirming those whom ye bind and loose. He did
not say, 'whom ye think ye bind and loose, but those towards whom ye exercise works of righteousness or mercy.
But your other works done towards sinners I do not recogIMign¢, 40 : 11_.
The work is prlnled in the Appendix ol Augu_tine'J
Works. It is quott_l by GraC_mn_
and Peter the Lombaxd a_ Augustine's. That
the work was not from Augustine's hand, l:,r,_mus show_L
* "Jesus sald unto them, Kg_e Mm and let him go," John zz : 44. Pdch._
u{ St, Vict_ ".dsou_ .L_arus, Might,i_i : xI06.
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nlze. ''_ Thus much Augustine, who l|m|ts the clergy's power
to loose or bind as it stands in the/r own estimation.
To the same purport are the words of Richard, de potest.
li?,andielsdvcndi [Migne, x96 : xx67]. Hesays: "So,thou
goest and sayest: ff I am not able to bind or absolve'_Y_'thing
or to retain and remit the _ns of all persons whatsoever, what
does that mean, which was said in a general way unto Peter:
'Whatsoever thou shalt bind, whatsoever thou shalt loose'?
Just as it was also laid down as a general rule spoken to the
apostlvs in common: 'Whosesocvcr slus ye remit, they are remitted unto them; and whoscsoever sins ye retain, they are re.
tained.' Properly should this question move you had the Lord
said to Peter, 'Whatsoever thou shalt wish to bind shall be
bound, and whatsoever thou shalt wish to loose shall be loosed,'
but he did not say this nor did he wish to be understood in
lids v:ay--namely, if any one shall wish to bind what he is not
able to bind, shall that sin, therefore, be bound ? Who said
this? Therefore, he did not say, whatsoever thou shait
• _ to bind, but whatsoever thou shalt bind, shall be bound
in ht.aven. Ite verily is bound who is bound by the just
debt of satisfaction in accordance with the nature of his confession. That person is really absolved by the sacerdotal
office whose sin is justly remitted in view of a deserved satisfactiou. God, therefore, binds and absolves those who by
a priest's sentence justly deserve absolution/but, beyond any
doubt, the sins of those are re_ned to whom the absolution
d sin_ h_s been justly denied and not those to whom it has
_n
unjustly denied.
"V,rhat the Lord, therefore, said to Peter means the same
as if he had said in other words: 'What has been bound or
loosed by thee, shall be bound or loosed with me. He who
IS held with thee by the command of a required satisfaction
is held with me as a debtor owing the same satisfaction_
._md because t he deserved from thee the just absolution for
zAnimportantclauseis he_ omittedfromRicha_d's
2Q_i4. Ri.cha_hasqui.
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his sins he .__AII
not at my bar be held bound any further.'
After this w annpv we should also understand that which
Christ said to all his apostles: 'Whosesoever sins ye remit,
they shah Imat_mi'ttedunto them, and whosesoever--insye retA;n,they are retained.' Assuredly the sins of offenderswill
be remitted or retained with the Lord which have been proper]yremitted or retained by his ministers, the priests--both of
which are truly and really done by them when done in accord
with the _nonical rite; nevertheless, neither of these things
Gm priests do at their personal pleasure, but only fordesert
--merito--and according to the rite as instituted." Thus
much Richard.
From Augustine and from thh declaration by Richard,
it is pla_ that it does not follow: Christ said to Peter or
to any vicar of his: "Whatsoever thou shalt looseon earth,"
that is, in the church militant, "shall be loosed alsoin heaven,"
that is, in the church triumphant--therefore, whatsoever thou
shalt wish to loose on earth shall be loosed also in heaven.
And it is evident that by this clause the bcstowment fallson
every person that is truly penitent. And also, in view of the
words, "Whatsoever thou shalt bind," the bestowment falls
upon the impenitent, for the loosing applies to every truly
penitent person, the binding to the impenitent. The _me is
true of retaining and r_rnltting.
Therefore, Christ's disciple ought to be on his guard
against the fallacy of antichrist, when the following course
of argument is pursued: Whatsoever Christ'svicar shallbind
upon earth shall be bound also in heaven, but thls faithful
layman who does not wish to give money for his absolution,
him he binds on earth. Therefore, !h_slayman is hound in
heaven. Likewise, whatsoever Christ's vicar shall loose on
earth shall be loosed also in heaven, but him who is not
contrite and yet is wilUng to give money, him he looses on
earth. Therefore, is he loosed also in heaven. The case is
similar if it be argued: Whatsoever Christ's vicar looses on
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earth shall be loosed also in heaven, but him, who is evldently a reprobate, he looses on earth in the agony of death,
therefore he is loosed also in heaven. In these arguments
the minor premise is wanting in strength; for unless ._ said
man, in the case of the minor premise, binds himself by a
bad will or looses himself by true contrition, the minor premi._ is fall." And, according to Richard, the argument is
to I_: rcctitk_l in this way: "Wluttsoever Christ's vicar shall
l_ropcrly bind on earth shall be bound also in heaven. But
this faithful layman who doc_ not wish to give money, him
he binds prola:rly on earth." Thus the falsehood of the
minor prendse is made to al_pear. In a similar way the
,thor arguments are to be correctl_[. And, if the objection
be ra[._l that a Christiml ought to be in doubt as to when
a prk-st binds and looses according to the rite and when not,
the rrply is to be made that the ol_poshe follows [we shouhl
n,t be in doubt], since we ought to h'lieve that the prit.st
binds and absoh, cs only in cases when he ministers according
to the rules of Christ's law. And when he exceeds that law,
then he alleges that he is binding and loosing, but does not
bind and loose.
Then as to Innocent's words: "The Lord made no exception when he said to Peter: 'Whatsoever,' etc."
If Innocent understands a bestowment in any case whatsoever, when
Peter or his vicar might allege they were binding, then Innocent's meaning would be false. For then, through a subordinate assumption, an improper conclusion would follow, the
argument running thus: whatsoever Peter or his vicar shall
bind on earth, shall be bound in heaven. But this holy man
he alleges he is binding on earth: therefore he is bound in
heaven. The conclusion is false and imposea'ble. The minor
proportion is true or may be true. Therefore the application
of Innocent's major proposition would be false, But, ff Innocent means with Richard, Augustine, and Gregory that the
bestowment is for that for which binding and loosing axe in-
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tended then it is true that when the Lord said, !'whatsoever,"
he made no exception. For it means this: Whatsoever that
is of true penitence thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed
in heaven. _.ikewise, whatsoever that is of impenitence thou
shalt bind on earth shall be bound also in heaven. And with
this the Little Glosses _of the Decretists agree, which sa, that,
when the key does not make a mistake, and con_wluenfly when
a righteous thing is done on earth, it shall be confu'm_._lin
heaven.
For every man who, being penitent, is according to the
rite ]oostxt on earth by Christ's vicar on the earth, he al_
is Ioo_! in heaven--just as hc who has believed and is hap.
tizcd ,hall bc mtw.xl, as(! hc who has believed in love shall
Im saw.xl finally. For "believe" here is to bc accepted as
in John 3 : 36, "He that belicveth on the ,Son hath eternal
life," and if it shall be argued that wlu_mvcr Ix,licw,th on
the Son hath eternal llfe: every Christian believes on the
Son of God, therefore every Christian hath eternal life--or,
again, if it be argued that whosoever bclieveth on the Son of
C.,Odhath eternal llfe but that reprobate, who is in grace, be-.
lieves on the Son of God, therefore that reprobate has eternal
life---in these cases the conclusion is false. And beth the_
conclusions are invalid, because "to believe" is one thing in
the major premise and another thing in the minor. Hence,
in order to correct the statement the argument must run
in this way: Whosoever believes with love in the Son of
God and pcr,Jeverer_ In this case the consequence is gcod
[he shall be finally saved]. But the minor statement the
objector should prove [namely, that every Christian believes
with love of God]. Similar is the case with the second concluslon and its minor premise: namely, "that reprobate who
is in grace believes with love in the Son of God and perseveres," This reasoning is false.
From the things already said, it is clear what the power
l SeeIntroductloa.
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of the key+ is ud what is catholic belief _ the subject,
namely, that every priest of Christ ordained according to
the rite has the s.fllcient power to conferthe sacraments appertaining to him and consequently to absolve a person truly
contrite from sin, howbeit power of this kind, m far as the
exercise of it goes, is for good reasons bound in the case of
many persons, as appears near the beginningof this chapter.
But how thig power belonged to the apostles equally is stated
in the lkcretum, Dist. 2x1 in no'_o[Friedberg, z : 69], where
it i._said: I "The other apostles with him, that is, Peter, by
reason of equal fcllowshlp received honor and power....
When these died, the bishops arose in their place." And
here the Gloss, Argumotlum, says that the bishops arc all
equal in apostolic power, so far as the order and ground of
consecration go. St. Cypri:m, 24:z, cap. Loq_dtltr [Friedberg, i : 971], says: "He gave to all the apostles after his
resurrectionequal power."
Hence it would be foolish to believe that the apostles received from Christ no spiritual gifts except what were derived by them immediately and purely--simflici_r--from
Peter, for Christ said to all: "Whatsoever ye shall 1oo._ on
earth," Matt. x8: zS; also, "Receive ye the Holy Spirit:
whosesoever sins ye remit they are remitted unto them," John
2o : 23; and again, "This do ye in remembrance of me,"
Luke 22 : z9; and still again, "All power is given unto me
in heaven and on earth. Go ye therefore and teach all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and the
Son, and the Holy Spirit, teachin_ them to observe all things
whatsoever I have commanded2 you; and 1o,I am with you
all the days, even unto the COnsummAtionof the ages,"
Matt. 28 : x9, 20.
*A letter of Pope Anaclet_ to the t/shops ol Italy Ime_&_gthe gift of the
to the Roman church.
*Pe_b/.
Vulgate: Ma_.
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many priests abandon the imitation of Christ,
the high pr/est_ and boast of the power committed to the
churcht without do'rag works that correspond,thcrcforeup
to this time we have lz._n speaking of the power of this
kind. For thcy extract out of Matt. x8 : x6, "Whatsoever
thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven," that
whatsoever they do, every man ought altogether to approve.
And from the words of Matt. 23 : 2, "The scribes and Pharisees sit on Moses' seat, therefore all things whatsoever they
bid you, these do," they extract that every inferioris to obey
them in all things. And so these priests clamorouslyapply
to themselves at their own pleasure whatsoever appeals to
them out of Christ's Gospel, and without any ministry of
love on their part to correspond. But what plainly calls for
toil and worldly stir-abnegation and the imitation of Christ,
that they spurn away as something inapplicable to themselves, or make believe they hold it when they do not.
Hence, because Jesus said to Peter, "I will give unto thee
the keys of the klngdoru of heaven and whatsoever thou shalt
bind on earth, etc.," this they lay hold of _ith great complacency for the exaltation of their own power. But what the
Lord said to Peter, John _ : x7, "Follow me and feed my
sheep," this they flee from as poison. Ia'kewise, what he
said to his disciples, Matt. _8 : i8, "What things soever ye
shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven," they gratefully seize upon and glory in.
lIE
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xo : 9, ",Get you no gold nor shyer," they shun as h_'tful.
In the same way what he said to his disdples_John ao : _3,
"Receive ye the Holy Ghost. Whosesoever sins ye remit
they are remitted unto them; and whosesoever sins ye retain they are retained," very placidly they accept. But what
he says in Matt. xx : 29, "Learn of me for I am meek and
lowly of heart," even the gentleness and meekness,which prepare a place for the Holy Spirit, they do not admit to their
hearts.
Also what the Lord said to his disciples, Luke xo : x6,
"'He that heareth you heareth me," they seize upon as meaning obedience to themselves, but what the Lord says in Matt.
._o: 25, "Ye "knowthat the rulersof the Gentiles do lord it
over them and their great ones exercise authority over them.
Not so "shallit be among you, but, whosoever would become
gr_.at among you, shall be your minister, and whosoever
would be first among you shall be your servant: even as the
.Conof .Mancame not to be ministeredunto but to minister,"
--this mo_t weighty sa)qng they repudiate in word and deed
--in word, saying that they ought to rule, and in deed because
they do not wish to minister to the church after the custom
of Jesus Christ the Lord.
And that I may gather up briefly all that the Scripture
says, and espedally the Gospel: what seems to indicate to
them that the)- ought to be rich, live delicately, be tamous
in the world, and suffer no reproach for Christ, these sayings
they ruminate over, proclaim aloud and make known all too
extensively. But whatever calls for the imitation of Christ,
as pox-erty,gentleness, humility, endurance, chastity, toll or
patiencc_--these passages they suppress or gloss over at their
pleasure or expressly set aside as not pertaining to salvation. And the devil, who is the worst of sophists, leads
them astray by their ignorance of the logk:ai consequences,
arguing in this way'. "Christ g_ve such authority to Peter
and the rest o! Lhe apos_es, thtxeio_e _
t_ 7_u:' t_,a_
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from this they draw the inference that it is lawful for them
to do whatsoever they please, and so,by reasoaing of the
same kind, they are most blessed fathers together with Christ
in pronoun_mg judgment in the church and because they are
to be crowned later with an everlasting crown. But blessed
be Christ, the omniscien% who said these things to his aposties, knowing that the authority which was given to them
they would use according to his good pleasure in ministering
to his bride.
So far, therefore, as the power--anthority--h
concem_
in which the clergy glories it is to be noted, that power is
sometimes taken to mean lordship or real power, as in Romans *3 : x: "Let every soul be in subjection to the higher
powers." Sometimes it is taken in an ambiguous sense to
mean assumed or simulated power, as Christ said to his captors sent by the power of the high priests, Luke 22 : 53:
"This is your hour and the power of darkness."
And it is
said, Rev. 6 : 8: "Lo, a pale horse: and he that sat upon
him, his name was Death: and hell followed him, and there
was given unto him power over the four parts of the earth
to kill with sword, famine, and death, and by the w_d beasts
of theearth." Alsoitissaid,Rev. x3 :4,thatthe"dragon
gave hisauthority--power--unto
the beast,and theyworshippedthebeastsaying,Who islikeunto the beast?who
isableto war with him? . . . And itwas givenuntohim
tomake war withthesaints
and toovercomethem,and there
was givento him authority
overeverytribeand peopleand
everytongueand nation;and allthatdwellon theearth
shall worship him, every one whose name hath not been written in the book of life and of the Lamb, _ that ,hath been
slain." Who is this _ast whom men worship out of fear of
his lmwer? He who reads let him understand and r_;st assumed power of this "kindand let him not fear, as they did,
because it was given to that beast to make war aga'mst the
,TheVulgaehasl_o .iUl
Al.i,
theLa_'sBooto]/.//,.
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_;ntsand toovercome
by thedeathofthis
body--the
saints
who,dyingforthelawofChrist,
finally
overcomethatbeast,
For to theseveryonesthe Savioursaid,
"Fearnot them
whichkillthebody,"Matt.xo:28,and aln theworldye
shall
have tribulation,
but be of goodcheer,
I haveovercome the world,"John z6:33. Here Augustine,
in his
Com. on John [Nic.Fa/kers,
? :393],
says:"In whom do
the)"
have good cheerand overcomeexceptin Him? For
he wouldnot haveovercometheworldiftheworldovercame hismembers. Hencetheapostle
says:'Tbank_be to
God whichglvethus thevictory,'
and adds,'through
our
Lord JesusChrist,'
who saidtohisdisciples,
'Be ofgood
chL_rforI haveovercgmetheworld.'"Thus much Augustine.But theyovercomethepowerof thedragonand the
beastwho havethepowerofpredestination
whichisthechief
uf powersand of whichJohn speaks:"To them gavehe
the power to become the sons of God," John x : x_. And
to this power is added perfecting power, and that is the power
which God gives to the blessed in the heavenly country to
full)" enjoy the Lord and every creature in Him.
Therefore, the true worshippers of Christ, wishing to obtain that power, ought to r_;st evcry assumed power which
seek- to remove them from the imltaCion of Christ by force
or cr._ft, for, in thus _r__'stingsuch power we do not resist
the ordinance of God but the abuse of power. And such
abuse, in respect to the power of the keys, the simoniacsI
llum cxmstantly attacked the simony d the clergy and zegtrded his legM
tnmblcs as • rcsolt of these molts,
lie wrote a special tract oa the sub
jet1 in C_ech entitled, The Trait in Holy Tlds&s, which he d_m__ by exalting
Chr/_t a_ the only way, truth and llfe. In/_s de sex F.rroeib_, #i[oa., I : _4o"
a43, he also gave the subject elaborate treahnent, quoting at length from the
canon h_ and declaring that prelates guilty ol it an_ ha mortal sin, and so their
a_U inr'Jid,
lie speaks there ol the sale of baptisms, confirmations, ch_,
the mamqage blessing, the mass and sepu/ture.
Laymen aLso were guRty d
it iho abet o¢ _ink at the pcacthe |u their prlests, lle returned to thi_ vk'¢
in almost all his wrlting_ lle speak,_ of Prague clerics sdllng consecrated oil
at a higher price than common oil and th.uwl_q thirty gro,,chen for thl_y
mz_scs, and says that H priests wouki attempt to _y all the _
they as-
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exerdse who allege that they can either damn the deserv_
or loose those who are bound, and they do this because the
obediencethey falsely demand is refused them or for the
_ke of thUg•in they derive. Of such priests the Lord said:
"They polluted me among my people for a handful of barley
and a piece of bread that they might slay souls, which do
not die, and make alive souls, which do not llve, lying to
my people which belicvcs lics," Ezek. z3:z 9. On this
passage Gregory comments, H:3, Plcrlsquct [Fricdbcrg,
x : 667], and says: "Rightly does the prophet say they put
souls to death which do not die and make alive souls which
do not llve. For, indeed, he puts to death one who does
not die when he condemns the righteous, and he attempts to
make alive him who does not livea when he seeks to loose
the guilty from the sentence of death." This abuse of power
theyexerdsc
who selland buy thesacred
orders,
episcopates,
canonries,
and parishcs--plebanias.
They secureand sell
simoniacally
who make spoil
outofthesacraments,
living
in
pleasure,
avarice,
and luxuryorwho,by any otherkindof
criminality, defile the power of the priesthood. For even if
they declare that they know God, they, nevertheless, deny
Him by their deeds, Titus t : _6. Consequently, they do
not believe in God, and so, as unbelieving children, they
have unbelieving thoughts about the seven sacraments of the
church and also about the keys, the rain;•tries, censures,the
customs, ceremonies, and sacred things of the church and
likewise theworship of relics, indulgences, and sacred orders,
This is dear because such despise God's name. Hence it
is said in Mal. x : 6, xo: "Unto you, 0 priests, that despise
my name. And ye say, Wherein have we despised thy name?
Ye offer polluted bread upon my attar....
Oh, that there
were one among you that would shut the doors and kindle
sumed to say, saying _teeu • day, they would _othaw gotten through in _teen yeang One of Gregory VlI's reform movement• was to do away with
deHcul shnony. Dmate put dmouiaod pop_ in he/l, including Bunitace VIIL
' Mistake [or plermrm_.
' Fire,m, • mhtake [or,/awns.
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fire upon my altar in vainl I have no pleasure in you, saith
the Lord of hosts, neither will I accept an offering at your
hand." Behold how the Lord speaks to the wickedpriestsbecause they despise His name and offer polluted bread. Hence
Gr_ory, I : x, Mulli se¢. [Frledberg, x : 388], follows up his
statement about the sacramentsand powerby saying: "So we
defile the bread, that is, Christ's body, when we approach unworthily the altar, and with filthy llps drink his pure blood."
And the apostle says: "He who despised Moses' law, died
without any mercy under two or three witnesses. Of how
much sorer punishment, think ye, shall he be judged worthy
who hath trodden under foot the Son of God and accounted
the blood of the covenant wherewith he was sanctified an unholy thing ?" Heb. xo : 28, 29.
In the second place, such crucify the Son of God. For
the apostle says: "Crucifying to themselves afresh the Son
of God, they put him to an open shame," Heb. 6 : 6. Thirdly,
such deal wickedly with the law of Christ, of whom St.
Jerome in Sophoniam Proph., x:x [Com. on Zephania_,
Friedberg, x : 39x], says: "The priests who mln|__terin the
eucharist and distribute the Lord's flesh to his people, deal
wickedly with Christ's law in thinking that the words of the
one who curses make the eucharist and not his life, and that
such a solemnaddress is all that is necessaryand not the merits
of priests." Of these he says: "A priest who is assoiled by any
stain of sin should not approach the table to offer sacrifices
to the Lord." Fourthly, the persons spoken of above blaspheme the Lord's majesty. Hence we read: "Who walk
after the flesh in the lusts of defilement and despise damnation," II Peter 2 : xo. Further on Peter says: "But these
as creatures without reason to be taken and destroyed, railing in matters whereof they are ignorant." On this point
St. Augustine, on Psalm x47 [N/¢. Falhe_s, 8:665] , says:
•"If thou dost exceed the due measure of nature by gluttonous immoderation and satest thyself with wine-bibbing, so
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often as thy tongue sounds the praises of God, so often thy
life blasphemes." How, then, shall the avaricious, simoniacs,
the self-ind_lgent and those guilty of other crimes think in
goodness of heart about the Lord or about his sacraments
when they, like infidels, despise the Lord's name, defile his
bread, crucify to themselves the Son of God and put him
to an open shame, deal wickedly with God's law and despise
government and blaspheme ?
It is also clear that to this class belong the pestiferous
clergy who, in an infidel way, think of the seven sacramen_
of the church and of the keys and of other things belonging
to Christ's law. It is also clear that the dictum of the doctors-whose leader at that time was Stephen Palccz, supported
by Stanislaus, who led after them Peter of Znaim, John tIeli,_, Andrew Broda, John Hildissen, Matthew the Monk.
Herman the Hermit, George Boras, and Simon Vuenda-laid down as a statement of the matter of disagreement, is
to be verified by the conduct of the clergy who were living
in sin? For, in the beginning of their writing, they say:
"The matter of this disagreement is manifest from the lives
of some of the clergy who are pestiferous." Because Christ's
t The document referred to (Doz., 475 sqq.) was signed by eight doctors of the
theological facultyof the university of Prague against the XLV Articles of W)_ hi
and seven other articles aib.ged to give IIu._s's vicws, suth as th4t the priest
does no nmre than announte the fop,givenem of sins in the sacrament of penance. It was an attack upon lluss for the h_tile position he h,td a_sumed to
the _de of indulgenLe_ ordered by John XXII[, x4z x. The disturbancL_ xxhith
followed in Prakme led the king, Wen_l, to call the eight magisterb and llu-before him at his summer residence of Zcbrak. There, after a meeting in the
pad.,& home at which Palec_ read a paper th_glng Huss with di_bcdiente to
the university authorities, they alq_:4rcsl before the king. Hu_s offered to
submit himself to the ordeal of fire pmvidt_l th-,t the others did and that the
party not proving its ca_ from _e_'r/pture_hould undergo it. The prulx_ition
w_ not atcepted, the meeting _.,ems to have come to naught, and the disturbanc_ in Prague went on, and the three men were murdered to whom reference is
made in a succeeding chapter. Hu._ made an elaborate Reply to the Eight
i._tors, Mot., x : 366-4o8, in which he t,mes into the scriptural authority
limiting the papal power of indulgence and the pric-stly power of remis_on o[
.'/ns. The eight doctors induded the names given above with the exception
of _
and Vueada. See ad Stanisl., Motl., z: 3jr.
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priests preachql_st

the _enses of pestiferousclerics,

then.fore has thls d_ment
arisen, for the reason that
the clergy in imparting to the IN._plethe plague of crlmlual
living and refusing to tolerate the preaching of those who
preach against their plague, which is at variance with the
Gospel and who seek to cure their infection by the Word of
the Lord, has conspired together and desires in malice to suppress preaching, But the purpose of the said doctors was
to prove that those who evangelize against the wickednessof
[he pestiferous clergy were heretical on the subject of the keys,
which, with the help of the Lord, during the term of th.eir
lives, the), will not prove.

CHAPTER

XII

CHRIST THE TRUE ROMAN PONTIFF UPON WHOM
SALVATION DEPENDS
To _e honor of our Lord Jesus Christ, wluch honor and
also Christ the aforesaid doctors nowhere mention in their
writing, this conclusion is proved, namely, "to be subject to
the Roman pontiff is necessary for salvation for every human
being. ''t
From this it is clear, that no one can be saved
unless he is meritoriously subject to Jesus Christ. But
Christ is the Roman pontiff, just as he is the head of the
universal church and every particular church.
Therefore
the conclusion is a true one. The consequence is clear from
the major premise. And the minor premise is clear from the
things said above and from what is said in I Peter _ : aS,
"For ye were sometime going astray like shoep but are now
returned unto the shepherd and bishop of your souls," and
a'lso from Heb. 7 : 22: "By so much also hath Jesus become
the surety of a better covenant and they indecd have been
made free, many in number, according to the law because
that by death they are hindered from continuing. But this
man, because he continueth forever, hath his priesthood unchangeable, wherefore also he is able to save to the uttermost, drawing near through himself 2 to the Lord and always
living to intercede for us. For such a high priest became
us holy, guileless, undefiled, separated from sinners and made
higher than the heavens, who needeth not daily like those
t From Boniface VIIl's bull U_m samdam. The exp_
in the next
sentence, "meritoriously," Mers to the medheval doctrine of merit in pmpoctioa to our good weAs.
• A_ess refe_thedrawing near to Chr_t.
The Vulgate has the idural,
_/dtNtu,
thouc who draw near through Christ.
zx9
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priests, to offer up sacrifices first for his own sins and then
for the __.x of the people, for this he did once for all when
he offered himself."
Trtdy this is the most holy and chief Roman pontiff, sitring at God's right hand and.dwelling with us, for he said:
"And lo, I am with you all the days, even unto the consummation of the age," Matt. _8 : 20. For that person, Christ,
is everywhere present, since he is very God whose right it is
to be everywhere without limitation. He is the bishop, who
baptizes and takes away the sins of the world, John x : 29.
He is the one who joins in marriage so that no man may put
a._under: "What God hath joined together, let not man put
asunder," Matt. x9 : 6. He is the one who makes us priests:
"He made us a kingdom and priests," Rev. x : 6. He performs the sacrament of the eucharist, saying: "This is my
body," Luke 22 : x9. This is he who confirms his faithful
ones: "I will give you a mouth of wisdom which all your
adversaries will not be able to withstand or gainsay," Luke
._x : xS. He it is who feeds his sheep by his word and example and by the food of his body. All these things, however, he does on his part indefectibly, because he is a holy
priest, guileless, undefiled, separated from sinners and made
higher than the heavens. He is the bishop holding supreme
guardianship over his flock, because he sleeps not nor is he,
that watches over Israel, weary. He is the pontiiI who in
advance makes the way easy for us to the heavenly country.
He is the pope--papa--because
he is the wonderful Prince
oi Peace, the Father of the future age_ For, indeed, such a
pontiff became us who, s|nce he was in the form of God, did
not think it robbery to be equal with God but emptied himself, t._dng upon him the form of a servant, because he humbled himself by being made obedient unto death, even the
de-_th of the cross. Wherefore God hath highly exalted
him and given him a name which is above every name,
that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things
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in heaven, of things on the earth, tad things in hell [Phil.

2:
To the, the conclusion follows, namely: "To be subject
to the Roman pontiff is necessary for salvation for every
human being." But there is no other such pontiff except
the Lord Jesus Christ h_nself, our pontiff. This is so because
the humanity of Christ is not.subject to any other pontiff
as of nec_slty to salvation, inasmuch as God hath exalted
him and given him a name wlddl is to be the most worthy
above every other name, that at the name of Jesus every
knee should bow and every power bend in obedience to him
"of things in heaven," that is, the angels; "things on the
earth," that is, all men; and "of things in hell," that is, the
devils. And it is also so because Christ's mother was a human
being; John the Baptist also, Peter the apostle, and other
saints now in heaven, and for none of these was it necessary
for salvation to be subject to any other Roman pontiff besides
Christ, seeing that they are already saved, persons whom no
Roman pontiff can loose or bind. Therefore, Pope Clement
extended his authority all too far when in his bull The Angels of Paradise, he commanded the angels to lead into the
everlasting joys the soul of one who had died on a journey to
Rome to secure indulgence, and who had been absolved from
purgatory. For this pope wished that at his command the
heavenly angels should bow their knees. And he added,
"We wish that the pain of hell be not inflicted upon that
soul in any degree," and so he commanded that the power
or the knees of the spirits in hell should also bow at his
command. Not so did the apostles presume, for John wished
not to command but to worship at the feet of angels, as he
said, Rev. aa : 8: "I, John, fell down to worship before the
feet of the angel, and he said to me, see thou do it not, for
I am a fellow servant with thee and with thy brethren the
prophets and with them that keep the words of the prophecy
of this book. Worship God."
See how great is lids apostle
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and prophet, beloved of God, who without doubt excelled
modem popes and notably Clement, who gave command to
the angels. He did not wish to give any commAnA to an
angel but, falling down, wished to worsh_ before his feet, and
the holy angel forbade him, showing him that he ought to
worsldp God.
But in view of Heb. 7 : a3, "many indeed are made priests
according to the law," it is to be noted that every high priest
of the old law prefigured Christ in all his legal acts. Therefore he is called, uniquely, the High Priest and Bishop of our
souls, and for this reason that multitude of priests and their
offices are fulfilled in Christ alone, as the apostle says in
Heb. 7 and 9- And this is the reason why the apostles did not
call themselves most holy popes, heads of the universal church,
or universal pontiffs; but, fraying with them the High Priest
even unto the consummation of the age, they called themselves servants of Christ, his companions in tribulation and
ministers of the church. Hence this holy custom was ohserved in the time of St. Gregory, Deca,elum_ DisL 92 [Friedberg, x : 3x8]; and in the preface of his letter [N/c. Fathers,
2d Ser., _2 : 24x] Gregory says: "See how, so far as I am
concerned, I forbade that thou shouldst use that word of
proud entitlement.
Thou weft concerned to confer upon me
the title of universal pope which I beg thy most sweet holiness not to do any more, for in this way would be taken
away from thee and shown to another more authority than
reason allows. I do not seek to be advanced with words-[titles]--but by my good liI_-mor/bus.
Nor do I regard that
to be an honor wherein I would know that my brethren had
lost their honor. For mine is also the honor of the universal
church; my honor is the solid stability of my brethren.
Then am I honored, when the honor due is not denied to
an), single one of them, for if thy holiness entitles me univer'_l pope, it denies that thou art this, because thy holiness
professes that I am the whol_, universum.
But far be that
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fromusl Away with words which puff up vanitf and wound
level" From the words of this holy pop_._he deduction is
to be &aua that he may be easily puffed up who is called
most holy father, though he perhaps lives in sin and is struck
through with flattery or through ignorancelies.
Therefore, Gregory most notably says: "I desire not to
be advanced with words but by a good life." Alas I not thus
do modern pontiffs think who, destitute of good lives-morals--glory in a bare title, imaginingto themselvesthat the
name, Holiness, befits them in virtue of their office or ecclesiastical dignity. But if this reasoning held, then Judas would
have had to be called holy apostle. But blessed be the
Lord, who, in order to remove this cloak, said to Ids disciples:
"Have I not chosen you and one of you is a devil?" John
6 : 70. This he said before Iscariot had betrayed his master.
Hence holy men, when they have been praised by men,
have humbled themselves and have burdened their minds
with fear, lest praise should cast them down from a merit
still more worthy. Therefore, Peter, Christ's apostle, when
he was called by messengers went humbly to the Gentile,
Cornelius, and when he was on the way, Cornelius went to
meet him, instructed by an angel of Peter's holiness,and worshipped at Peter's feet. And Peter, taught o! God about
Cornelius and assured through revelation of his blessedness,
did not permit Cornelius to lie at his feet as do modernpen• tiffs in whom not _. scintilla of holiness is seen. Nay, often
they are conscious of their sin in allowing themselves to be
reverenced and, on that account, make the more ostentation,
and if the ostentatibus fitl_. "dlul_ pomposilati,v--beomitted,
they at once shake with anger.
a Faai/a/cm, lluss's text has wrongly jmitalem, unity. Thls famous letter
(see Mirbt, p. 77, fo_ the full text), addrcsmi to Eulogius, pffitrbxcho!A_e_-_-

byOrt.gorrtheGreat,S_S,is• stm_ tmlmoay,constantly
appealed
to,
aga/mt the exorbitant claims of the papacy.
Six hundred years later, oac Of
Gregory's succcasors, Innocent IH, added to the other papal tid_ that ol
Vicar of God.
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Wkh_ng to put an end to this pride, the African council, t
D/a. 99 [Friedberg_ x : 35o], says: "Let not the bishop of
the first see be called the prince of priests or high priest or
anything of thk "kind,but only bishop of the first see. And
the Rom_.n pontiff is not to be called universal bishop."
Proscribed are all these things which proceed from ostentations, pride, flattery, avarice, and from the blind deception
of the unlearned. Return_ing, therefore, to our most lowly
High Priest, Jesus Christ, who bade him that was cMled to
the wedding t_lre the lowest place [Luke x4 : 9], let us conins to him according to his precept that we are unprofitable
srrvants, Luke z7 : xo. For he said: "When ye shall have
done all those things which are commanded you, say, We are
unprofitable servants."
For, when we have kept all his precepts, and shall have humbled our souls before this High
Priest--kno_4ng that it is possible that our pontiffs may be
thieves and robbers--this Bishop of our souls will not fail
us in things necessary to salvation, but will pasture, guard,
and feed his sheep as a truly good Shepherd.
tThirdcouncil_ Carthage,397,whichfixedthecatholiccano_o/the O.T.
and thecanond theN, T. as thenacceptedby ell Westm_Christendmm
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POPE NOT THE HEAD OF THE CHURCH BUT
CHRIST'S VICAR
Full,
the aforesaid doctors lay down in their writing that "the pope is head of the Roman church and the
college of cardinals the body, and that they are very successors and princes of the apostle Peter and the college of
Christ's other apostles in ecclesiastical office for the purpose
of discerning and defining all catholic and church matters,
correcting and purging all errors in respect to them and, in
all these matters, to have the care of all the churches and of
all the faithful of Christ. For in order to govern the church
throughout the whole world it is fitting there should always
continue to be such manifest and true successors in the office
of Peter, the prince of the apostles, and of the college of the
other apostles of Christ. And such successors cannot be
found or procured on the earth other than the pope, the existing head, and the college of cardinals, the c_sting body, of
the aforesaid Roman church."
These follies, long drawn out, which, I th_nk, proceeded
for the most part from the brain of Stanislaus, overcome and
terrified by the Roman curb., involve many points. And in
regard to these, I note that in their writing the church is
taken to mean all Christkm pilgrims. They seem to admit
this when they say that "the body of the clergy in the -kingdom of Bohemia, not only with the whole body of clergy
in the world but also with the whole body of Christendom,
always fc_ls and believes as the faith dictates, just as the
Roman church does."
Or, secondly, these doctors call the
xa$
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pope. together with his _
alone the 11o_-,,..,
when they say th.t they beUeve just u the Roman church
believes and not otherwise, the pope being the head of this
Roman church and the cardinals the body. In these ways
only, so far as I can see, do the doctors designate the church
in their writing.
I assume that the pope stands for that spiritual bishop
who, in the highest way and in the most slmilar way, occupies the place of Christ, just as Peter did after the ascension But if any person whatsoever is to be called pope-whom the Western church accepts as Roman bishop--appointed to dec/de as the final court ecclesiastical cases and to
teach the faithful whatever he wishes, then there is an abuse
of the term, because according to th;_ view, it would be necessary in cases to concede that the most unlettered layman
or a female, or a heretic and antichrist, may be pope. This
is plain, for Constantine II, an unlettered layman, was suddenly ordained a priest and through ambition made pope
and then was deposed and all the things which he ordained
were dcclared invalid, about A. D. 7o7. t And the same is
plain from the case of Gregory, who was unlettered and consecrated another in addition to himself. And as the people
were displeased with the act, a third pope was superinduced.
Then these quarr_lllng among themselves, the emperor came
to Rome and elected another as sole pope s As for a female,
Const_tlne 11, _r-_--_ot
_
electedthro_h the i_umce ot
hisbrotherToto,dukeof NepL He wasrushedthrouShthe variousgradesof
er_;-.tlon a_l then fo_ed out of the papalchairby a maitarylaumect_,
thrownintopoison,and_i,_d. Humoftendte, hiscue. Hox., z: 30, etc.
• llu_ _ms to refertoGn_,oryVI,xo4S-xe46(_eealsoReplyto Stanlsll_s,
Mox, s : 342),althougha partof hisstatement,_n,_tbeverified.Gt_.gory
bought
the_p.tcyfromthefk_itiomBenedict
IX forme thousand
or,accordlag to anotheraccount,two thotmadpoundsdiver. Therewerethen three
popes,Bea_k_ LX,SylvesterIII,andGr_otT,allthreeelectedby the Roman
pea[de. At the $)_aodof SutrJ,1o46,two of thee pope,_._ _
and
Gn'g,.3"alxik_t_i .tad,at thein_tance
oi theErupt'mr
llenry I11,the bi_ht_
of l|aml_rg _ ck.ttedandtookOrenameClement11, Grt'gut7wastaken
to Gcrahmyas a prlboneranddied_t
lo4&
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it is plain in the case of Agnes, who was called John Anglicus, _ and of her Castrensis, $ :3, I writes: "A certain woman
sat in the pal_l chair two years and five months, following
Leo. She is said to have been a girl, called Agnes, of the
nation of M_|nz, was led about by her paramour in a man's
dress in Athens and named John AngUcus. She made such
progress in different studies that, coming to Rome, she read
the trivlum to an audience of great teachers. Finally, elected
pope, she was with child by her paramour, and, as she was
proceed_i_n_gfrom St. Peter's to the Lateran, she had the pains
of labor in a narrosv street between the Colosseum and St.
Clement's and gave birth to a child. Shortly afterward she
died there and was buried. For this reason it is said that
all the popes avoid thi_ street. Therefore, she is not put
down in the catalogue of popes."
As for a heretic occupying the papal chair we have an instance in Liberius, o! whom Castr_sls writes, IV [Rolls Ser.,
5 : x58], that at Constantius's command he was exiled for
* THs story d the female Pope Agnes (John VIII, about 855), to which Hum
refers aga/n and again in his writings (Doe., 5% 6z; Mo_., z : 323, 3:r4, 3z6,336,
339, 343, 545, 347) as It pmo_ that the papacy is not n__,y_____y
to the being cg the
church, was fuUybellevedinhis
tlme. Gerum used it to prove that thechurch
may en" in matters of fact, and a bust of Agnes was included among the busts
of the other popes in the catbednJ o/Siena ta the beginning of the fifteenth
century. Dietrich ot Nicheim names the very schoM in which she taught.
So far as the story can be traced, it was first told by Martin von Tmppau-M_rtlnus Polonus--d. x=78, in his Cluo_ide:.
It is now dL_redited, and the
invention regarded as • saute upon the rulc of meretricious women over worthless and wkked popes in the ninth and tenth centuries. See Mirht, p. 97;
DoUinger: Fables of tk¢ Middle Ages.
aCastrensk or Cestreas_ S dcrivative of Chester---cadra, the name by
which Ranuiph Higden was'often quoted, the author ol thePolyd_o_icom or
Utdt_rsal llistwy, in seven books, ed. by IL_hington and Lumby in Rolls Series,
z86$ _W_ 9 vols. The ed. gives the Latin text and also two Engl. translations,
one by Tres,i_a and the other by an unknown writer of tLe fift__th century.
Nothing is known of the author except that he was a Benedictine monk of St.
Werburgh, Cht._ter. llewrotepmbab_y after the middle d the lourtccnth century. The hi_torit_l part l_.v,Inq with Abr___b_*_m
and continues to the rt_,m of
_lward Ill, 131_-x377, The work w_ widely t_rculated and the author glvcs
a li_t of the writer_ upon whom he has drawn, '1_ quotation in regard to
Joan, vol. VI, jjo_ C,_unm._ draw_ from Martin_ Polonus.
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three years because he wished' to favor the Adan_ At
the co-n_l of the same Constantius, the Roman clergy ordained Felix pope who, during the _se____;_ons
of a synod condemned and cast out two Arian presbyters, Ursacius and
Vaiens, and when this became known, Liberius was recalled
frum exile, and being wearied by his long exile and exhilarated
by the reoccupatlon of the papal chair, he yielded to heretical depravity; and when Felix was cast down, Liberius
with violence held the church of Peter and Paul and St.
Lawrence so that the clergy and priests who favored Felix
were murdered in the church, and Felix was martyred, Libcrius not preventing.
As for antichrist occupying the papal chair, it is evident that a pope living contrary to Christ, like any other
perverted person, is called by conunon consent antichrist.
In accordance with John 2:22, many are become antichrls_ And the faithful will not dare to deny persistently
that it is possible for the man of sin to sit in the holy place.
Of b;m the Saviour prophesied when he said: "When ye see
the abomination of desolation, which is spoken of by Daniel,
t Vdult, tl_ is, Constantius wished. The oci_al lm =d,lt *'he would
not," rderring to IJhedus's rdu._d to consent to he-,'esy. _u'_
interjL_ the stAtera_t, which Hess omits, tl_ *`C_,_tius
recalled Lilies
item eule a_ one who trebled the Arians more mildly." The implication is
that d_
his exile in Thra_ Liberita yielded to heretictl views, or perhaps
on his way b.tck to Rome, where he remained very popular and whither he
wa_ ret_ed
by the emperor. The sta_ment of the text repcesents the
vk.w which pre_led during the Middle Ases. Felix's martyrdom was _scr;bed to hi_ being cast into • hole whe_ he died after lan_,i_ng
for r_wea
zn ,nths. The history o_ Lihedu_ and Felix h t matter of histmlc, d uncertainty.
I_,'li,n:_, F,_4,$ oJ tA¢ Middle Ages, EngL tr.malatiou, z8j-mg, pronounced
fl,r m¢,lLt.vd view _n invention of the d_th or seventh tentury, tad reich-ted
the _hoge of hereby made _-.dnst Libevltt_ &_well as the story of Felix's n_rtyrJ,,m. IAheriub w.ts pope 352-3_6 with an interim of three years. Felix
dit_i a n_tur.d dc.tth, 3b$. It i_difficult to e_mpt Lilx_m altogether from the
taint of here_y in _plte of Sommen's _plrited denial of iL hthana_us lmpliea
th.tt he w_ • heretic and Jerome d_tinctly called him me.
In • document,
• h-,e genulnt-ae_ h questlo_l,
llilary anathemati_-,d the ca|ochre
penu6
Fdix'_ n.tme w.t_ lmluded in the Breviary lmm wh|th it has been ¢xl_n_q_l and h_ bu_ w_ _vc_ • pb_ in the SJc_ c_d_dr_l m_
other
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standing in the holy place," Matt. 24 : xS. The apostle also
says: "Let no man beguile you in any wise, for it will not
be except the falling away come first and the man of sin be
revealed, the son of perdition; he that opposeth and exalteth
himself against all that is called God or is worshipped; so
that he sitteth in the temple of God setting himself forth
as God," H Them. 2:3-4.
And it is apparent from the
Chronicles how the papal dignity has s,n_:
For the emperor Constantine, about A. D. 3oz, thought
and commanded that the highest bishop should be called by
all pope and in his dotatlon that name also sprang up. The
emperor Phocas likewise, about the year 6oo, at the instance
of the clergy confirmed _is same thing, as my be read in
his Anm_.
Therefore, Castrensis, 4 : x4, describes how the
excellency of the Roman empire helped the papacy of the
Roman pontiff above other_ He says: "The Nicene council conferred this prerogative on the Roman pontiff, that,
just as Augustus had rank above other kings, so the Roman
pont_ should be held as bishop, and the pope be called chid
father--pritwipali$ pater."" Theorlgln, however, of thisname
and this excellency is to be found in the dotation of the
church, as is indicated in the Dccretum, 96, Dist. Constant.s
t Rolls Scrim, $ : x4o, _mh
prefaces the wo_ds quoted by Humwith
the ntatemeut that "in the early church there _ae only threepatriarchs, com_

_mdlng to Abr_Lm,_
andJ_b, namelyAntioch,Alcmmd_.and
Rome. Petercoe.sm_tedthesethreeseatsby hisoccupancy---_u=
se_one.
Overtwoofthemhehimselfwas presldent andhisdisciple, Mark, occupied the
third, Al_dda."
Oi cotwJe the Nicene council, 325, did no such thing but
in its d_th canon makm the three bbhops of Alexandria,Rome, and Antioch,
etch bupremein his own dic____-_e.
See Sch,Lff,CA. Hist., Ill, a75.
Constantine's doa_tion was the reputt_lgift to Pope Sylvester of domJnk_
over the _ity of Rome, Italy, and idl the pro_4nces,cities, and territoriesof
the West. The gift, it was alleged,was made out of gratitude to Sylve_terfor
having healed the empecord _
andbaptlt.edhim. In view of Sylvc_tcr'.
healing power, Constantine was assured d Ihe divine power given to Peter
and his aucccmors. In additioa, the emperoral_ acknowledged the Roman
Id,_op u univea'sd pope and his supremacy over Antioch, Al_andda_ Jeru,salem and Coastmidnople, calledhim the vicard the SonM God, and as lluss
noCe_,M,s., r : 3J7, gave him the L_c_an palace. Thb, cnlt_ml fm_ d the
mkldJeof the e_hth centurywu • p_rto/the P_udo-bJdodo_ decr_t*_._and
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These things b*;-_ noted, in orderto removeambiguity,
I assume that the doctors in their writing designate by the
Roman church that church of which the Saviour said to Peter:
"'On this rock I will build my church" (see Chapter VII).
The holy writers and the Dccret_k speak of it as the Roman
church, Dist. 2x : 3 [Friedberg, x : 7o], a4 : x, ¢app. 9, x4 [Friedberg, x :969, 97o]. And in the Clementines, de Jwejur.
anda [Friedberg, a : xx47],t it is said: "The Romans, princes,
professors of the orthodox faith, venerate with warm faith
and pure devotion the holy Roman church, whose head is
Christ, our Saviour, and the Roman pontiff, the Saviour's
vicar. ''= And in the Sextus it is said: "Our alms mater, the
church" |Friedberg, _ : xxo6], and in the Extramgante of Boniface VIII, "The holy Roman church." And the same is true
oi the other statements made in other places and alleged above.
In regard to these follies of the Unlearned--indoclorum--I
find these points: (x) The pope is the head of the holy Roman church.
(a) The college of cardinals is the body of the
holy Roman church. (3) The pope is manifestly and truly
was mo_ influential than anything else in building up the arrogant claims of the
pap Jr.-. Dante denitd the right of Constantine to grant aecular powe_ to the
p.r_:, but d_l not c.aU in quest_m the authenticity of Coastgntine's gift. He
¢---pr_--._lhh_,..l[ in the tines:
Ah, Coastantinc, of how much ill was cm_e
Not thy conversion, but those rich domaina
Which the first wealthy pope receivedof
The fraud was not shown up till the middle of the fifteenth ce_axy by Lmmmt:us Valta, and a profound im_
was made upon Luther in aSm when he
w.,s im'ormed of the fratalulent character of the do_xammt by yon Herren. Of
tour.e, Constantine wa_. baptiz_! by Eu._ddus of Nicomedi,h and not till the
• cry l_t year of hi_ life and never had the leprosy, lima fully believed the story
.tad often re/els to the donation _ the I_,inaiag of papal wealth, pomp, and
out,priori.
The text in Mirbt, pp. 8s-8 7. Also Bochmcr's art. in Ilerzog,
X|, s-;.
The first of these _
is by Gehslua, 495, tad states that the "holy
R. _a m calholic and almstolic church h placed at the head of the other churches
nm_tby virtue of the action of synods but by the appo_tmcat o{ Christ." The
so, ,n,l h by Lucius, the third by Jerome writing to Pope Damasus.
: Clement V, t _14, the first of the Avignon popes, lle dts hu_ that the "Roman church tr_ndcrred the empire [rout the GRcks to th_ Gcqnana."
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the successor of the prince of the apostles, Peter.
(4) Cardinals are manifest snd true successors of the college of Christ's
other apostles.
(5) For the government of the church
throughout the whole world, there should always be manifest
and true successors of the same kind in the office of the prince
of the apostles and in the oi_ce of Christ's other apostles.
(6) Such successors are not to be found or procured on the
earth, other than the pope, the existing head and the college
of cardinals, the existing body of the church.
Against all these six points, the argument in brief runs
thus: all truth in the religion of Christ is to be followed and
only that is truth which is known by the bodily senses, or
discovered hy an infallible intelligence, or made known through
revelation, or laid down in sacred Scripture. But none of
these s£_ points is truth known by the bodily senses or discovered by an infallible intelligence or known through revelation, or ]aid down in divine Scripture. Therefore, no one
of these six points is truth in the religion o! Jesus Christ
which is to be followed. The major premise is seen in what
St. Augustine says, Enchiridion, 4 [Nic. Fathers, 3:238]:
"These things chiefly, ye_ almost exclusively, are to be followed in religion, and he who contradicts them is altogether
a stranger to the name of Christ or he is a heretic ....
These things are to be defended by the reason whether they
start from the bodily senses or arc discovered by the intelligence of the mind. But these things, which we have not
been aware of through the bodily senses or been able to reach
with the mind, nor now are able--these are beyond doubt to
be bclievcd on the testimony of those witnesses by whom the
Scriptures, deservedly called divine, were written, because,
assisted with divine help, they were able to see these things
or to foresee them either through the bodily senses or through
the mind."
Thus much St. Augustine.
The minor premise, however, the doctors are unable to
disprove unless one of these "six points should be revealed to
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them by divine revelation. For neither by the bodily senses,
nor by the reason, nor from sacred Scripture do these points
appear. Yea, the doctors in m_k_ng these points authoritative, so that they must be believed, are seen to be anathema by the authority of Augustine. himself which they
adduce in their writing. If any one venerate any other
scriptures than those which the catholic church has received
or has handed down to be held as authoritative, let him be
anathema. This is clear because these doctors have offered
their own writings as authoritative and to be believed and
the catholic church has not received them for they are found
ncithcr in the dk_ne law nor in the code of canons. Therefore,
it follows that these doctors are themselves anathema, and
it is cl._ar that religious faith is not held by them so far as
these points are concerned unless they prove them plainly
or show them to be founded in sacred Scripture or in clear
reasoning, for Augustine says, Ep. ad IIi_ron., De.cretum,D_st.
9 : 5 [Friedberg, x : t7]: "I have learned to give only to
thase _iters, who are now called canonical, honor and regard, so that I would not dare to believe that any of them
t'rrcd in writing. But other writers I will read t as far as
they sL_mto excel by sanctity or true doctrine but I will not
r, gard as true what they say because they have felt it to be
true, hut because they have been able to convince me by other
writers, or by canonical or probable reasons, that they do
nut differ from the truth."
Inasmuch as these doctors are not writers of sacred Scripture--it being granted that they excel by their sanctity-the faithful are not, therefore, to think a thing is true because the). feel it to be true unless by other writers of Scripture or for canonical or probable reasons they prove that
these points do not deviate from the truth. Then, similarly,
as to the point that the pope is always and uniformly to be
r_garded as the head of the Roman church, and that the
'/._gm. Theodg_ Ira,_
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church is the bride of Christ built upon Christ "against
which the gates of hell cannot prevail," we must argue thus:
No pope is the most exalted person of the catholic church
but Christ himself; therefore no pope is the head of the catholic church besides Christ. The conclusion is valid reason°
ing from description to the thing described. Inasmuch as
the head of the church is the capital or chief person of the
church, yes, inasmuch as the head is a name of dignity and
of ollicc, dignity in view of predestination, and office in view
of the administration of the whole church--it follows that no
one may reasonably assert of himself or of another without
revelation that he is the head of a particular holy church,
although if he llve well he ought to hope that he is a member
of thc holy catholic church, the bride of Christ. Therefore,
we should not contend in regard to the reality of the incumbency whether any one, whoever he may be, living with
us is the head of a particular holy church but, on the ground
of his works, we ought assume that, if he is a superior,ruling
over a particular holy church, then he is the superior in that
particular church, and this ought to be assumed of the
Rom,'m pontiff, unless his works gainsay it, for the Saviour
said: "Beware of false prophets which come unto you in
sheep's clothing but inwardly they are ravening wolves. By
their fruits ye shah know them," Matt. ?:xS. Also John
xo : 38: "Believe the works."
Likewise, it is not necessary to believe that everT Roman
pontiff whatsoever is the head of any particular holy church
unless God has predestinated him. This is clear because
othenvisc the Christian faith would be perverted and a
Christian would have to believe a lie. For the church was
deceived in the case of Agnes, and for the sake of His own,
and without doubt for the better, God permits that he who
is chosen pope should not forthwith and without reverent
hesitancy be regardt_l as holy or such as he assumes him.self
to he. Hence I could wish that the doctors would openly
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teach the people whether for the whole clergy that lived st
that time and held Agnes to be a true pope, Agnes was really
the head of the church; or, if the church was at that time
without a bead--acephalogsL-with
only a nominal pope in
the church militant for two years and five months, the faithful for that reason ought not to think that it is not of the
substance of the catholic faith to believe expressly [beyond
a doubt] that Liberins, Joanna, Boniface, Clement, or Urban
wcre predestinate or members of holy mother church--in
view of the judgment given above.
In the same way, it is not of necessity to salvation for
all Christians, living together, that they should believe expres._Jy that any one is head of any church whatsoever unless
his evangelical life and works plainly moved them to believe
this. For it would be all too much presumption to affirm
that we are heads of any particular church which perhaps
n_ight be a part of holy mother church. How, therefore, may
any one of us _thout revelation presume to assert of himself
or of another that he is the hc_td, since it is said truly, Ecclcsia.ticu_ 9, that "no one knows, so far as prc_iestinatlon goes,
x_hcthcr one is worthy of love or hatrc_l."
Like, else, if we examine in the light of the feeling and
influt.nce with which we influence inferiors anti, on the other
hand, cxamine by the mirror of Scripture, according to which
xxc should regulate our whole life, then we would choose
rather to be call¢_i servants and ministc_ of the church than
its heads. For it is certain that if we do not fulfil the office
t,i a head, we arc not hea_ls, as ,Nugustine, de dccem chordis
[._fignc's c_.l., 38 : 75"9x], says: that a perverse husband is
not the head of his wife, much less is a prelate of the church,
who ',done from God could have a dignity of this kind, the
head of a p_rticular church in case he fall away from Christ. s
Hu_ uses the mine Greek word & number of times as in his Replies to
P,d_z and St_fi.daus, Morn., z : 3m, 347.
_Yotancxactquotztioa.
ThelufereuceisdrtwubyHu._
The Sermon oa
the Ttn Strings, P "._1.
m x44 : 9, has much to say on the rcLttion of hu._md
.u.d ,ttfe on thc basis o1""Tlum _llt not comnflt adultery."
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Therefore, after Augustine has shown that a truly Chris_An wife ought to mourn over the fornication of her husband, not for carnal reasoas, but out of love and for the
chastity due to the man Christ--he says cons._quentJaUy
that Christ speaks in the hearts of good women, where the
husband does not hear, and he goes on to say: "Mourn over
the injuries done by thy husband, but do not imitate them
that he may rather imitate you in that which is good. For
in that wherein he does wrong, do not rcgaxd him as thy
head but me, thy Lord." And he proves that this ought to
be the case and says: "If he is the head in that wherein he
does wrong and the body follow its head, they both go over
the precipice.
But that the Christian may not follow this bad
head, let him keep himself to the head of the church, Christ,
to whom he owes his chastity, to whom he yields his honor,
no longer a single man but now a man wedded to his mother,
the church."
Blessed, therefore, be the head of the church,
Christ,who cannotbe separatedfrom hisbridewhichishis
mysticalbody, as thepopeshave oftenbccn separated
from
thechurchby heresy.
But some of the aforesaid
doctorssay thatthepope is
thebodilyhead of thedmrch rnlI|tant
and thishc_.,d
ought
alwaysto be herewith the church,but in this._nseChrist
isnot the bodilyhc:td.Here i.s
meant thatthestme ditT1cult),
remains,namely,thattheyprovethefirst
imrtof the
statement.For itremainsforthem toprovethatthepope
is thehead of holy church,a thingtheyhave not prow_d.
And, beforethat,itremainsforthem to prove thatChrist
isnot the bodilyhead of thechurchmilitant,
inasmuchas
Christisa bodilyperson,becausethe man who isthehcad
of thechurchmilitant,
who isChrist,ispresentthroughall
timewith hischurchunto theconsummationof theage,in
virtueof hisdivinepersonality.
Similarly,
he ispresentby
grace, giving hls body to the church to be eaten in a sacramental and spiritual way. Where[ore, is not that bridegroom,
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who is the head of the church, much more present with us
than the pope, who is removed from us two thousand miles
and incapable of inRuencing of h;m_e.lfour feeling or movemerits? Let it suf_ce, therefore, to say, that the pope may
be the vicar of Christ and may be so to his profit, if he is x
faithful minister predestinated unto the glory of the head,
Jesus Christ.'
,The tamethou_atisexpressed
inP.epiyto Palec_Ho.., x : 3_t: "G_xl
g_ _

tobethehe_ overthem_i__nt
church,
that
hemightpreside
over

it mo_t excellently without any i_Lra_ce of _
distnw_ . . . _ pour into it_
a_ the h_ad pours into the body, movement, feeIi_ a_d a grac/ous _e whether

thereb_ no pope or a worn*- be pope.u

CHAPTER XIV
_wFrRN THE CARD/NALS ARE THE TRUE
SUCCESSORSOF THE APOSTLES
Taz second point is this: the college of cardinals is the
body of the holy Roman church. This being so, then the
college of the card|n.ql_ is the holy Roman church. The
conclusion follows from Eph. x : 2_: "He gave him to be
head over the whole churc]_.,which is his body." And as the
church, which is Christ's mystical body, cannot be damned,
as when Christ said, "on this rock I will build my church
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it"wit follows,
that the college of cardhla[s cannot be damned; and since
this concl_ion is false or, at le:tst, for the doctors doubtful,
it follows that in this particular imint they have hdd down
as truth what is doctrin',dly false or doubtful. What is the
fruit of teaching the worshippers of Christ in this way?
Likewise, the college of cardinals is either the true body
of the holy Roman church or the pretend_ body. Not the
sccxmd, according to the &wtors. Therefore they muat bc
the true body, and consC_.luentlythat college is prcdc_tinat_sl
unto glory, and, as the doctors have not the revelation of
predestination with reference to that college, it follows, that
they ought not to have affirmed that the collc'lleis the body
of the Roman church.
Again, the body of the holy Rom.'m church is made up
of all the predestinate, and the college by itself does not include all these. The first part of this statement appears
lrom the words of the apostle, who spoke as the reprcscntatlve o[ the predestinate: "We being m,_ay are one body in
Christ," Romans z2 : $. And, shosving the unity of the body,
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he does not make the college of the apostles the body of the
church, I C.or. x2 : 28, but he says: "God hath set some in
the church, first apostles, second prophets, thirdly teachers,
then miracles, then gifts of he_llngs," etc. And making a
comparison of the body of the church with a m_-'s natural
body, he says, "For as there is one body and it has many
members but all the members of the body being many are
one body: so also is Christ," namely, he is one, because he is
one person with his holy church, which is his body.
The second part of this statement, that all the predestinate are not that college, is evident of itself. Therefore, better
would the doctors have said that Christ is the head of the
holy Roman church, and each of tile predestinate a member
and that all together are the body, which is the church, than
to have _-aidthat the pope is the head of the Roman church
and the college of cardinals the body, for in this case they
would have agreed with the apostles and with the saints
qu,t,_l in Chapter I, especially with St. Augustine, de docl.
cltrist. III [.Vie. Fatl:ers, 2 : 5691, who says: "For, in truth,
that is not the Lord's body which will not remain with him
through eternity." t I[, therefore, the college of cardinah
will not remain through eternity, a thing which is hidden
from me, how is it the body of the holy Ronmn church or
of Christ? In a similar way, how L_the pope with the afore_id college the holy Roman church against which the gates
of hell cannot prevail ?
Therefore, we will speak more safely with St. Augustine
who, Commcnlary on Psalms, 8o : x [Ni¢. Fatlte.rs, 7 : 386],
s.tys: "Finally by this t_timony, the confession is made
both of Christ and the vine that is the head and the body,
king and people, shepherd and flock, and the whole mystery
Augustine here, ia reply to Tyr.bualus, the Donatht, denies that the"body
d the Lord" can be pmgedy said to be *'twofold." The full quotation is:
" T,'doid L_not '&suitable word, [or that is really no part of the body of Christ
sb./th tttll not be with hhn In etefuity.'"
Hypocrites may be said to belong
to the mizt-d _hurdt, but not to be d "the body of Chris.*'
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of all Christians, Christ and the church." See, how the
doctor of holy church shows us another holy church with
its head than the one defined of the [eight] doctors who,
without support of Scripture, say that the body of the holy
Roman church is the college of ordinals, for which college
it were well if its parts were members of the holy church of
Jesus Christ. And we ought to think how St. Augustine
himself feared to c_n_l_!
Christ Lord-man, for the reason that
this sense does not appear in Scripture;.there[ore much more
ought we to fear to call any Christianhead of the holy church
ndlitant, lest Christ perhaps be blasphemed, to whom this
name is reserved by the Nicene council, Trinilatis r.andlio,
as proper to him. How, then, do the doctors, without any
Scripture proof, teach that the pope is head of holy church
and the coUege its body ? Since it is enough for the faithful
Christian with inwrought taith and perseverance to believe
the article of faith concerning the catholic church that it is
the one totality of all the predestinate faithful who are to
be saved by virtue of the merit of Christ--who h the head
of the catholic church--it is not permissible for us expressly
to descend to any particular vicar whom the Christian
might recognize as the chief--ca pitalis. For many have been
saved in Judea, Asia and Ethiopia who have believed in
Christ, following the teaching of the apostles, and who did
not expressly recognize Peter, nay, or expressly believe what
concerns Peter, just as they did not hear anything about
him.
The third point h this: the pope is the manifest and
true successor of the prince of the apostles, and about this
I have treated in Chapter VII near the close. It is, however,
to be said again that the doctors do not prove this point.
And, as the vicar ought to occupy the place of his superior
from whom he has received viearial power, thereiore, occupying his place, he ought more directly to be conformed
to him in his works or otherwise the power would be frus-
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trated in him. From this, then, the argumenth constructed:
a m_n is the vicar of the person whose place he _n,, and
from whom, in a legitimate way, he receives procuratorial
power [delegatedas with the Roman procurators]. But no one
truly occupies the place of Christ, or Peter, unless he follows him in his life, for no other kind of foUowing is more
fitting; nor does any one otherwise receive procuratorial
power. The requirements, therefore, of the vicarial office
are conformity of life and authority from him who appoinLs.
If, therefore, the pope is a most humble man, depending
little upon mundane honors and the gain of this world, if
he is a shepherd deriving his name from the pasturage of
God's Word, of which pasturage the Lord said to Peter,
"Pasture my sheep," John 2x : xT, if he pasture the sheep
by the Word and the example of his virtues being made ensample of the flock with his whole heart, as Peter says, I
]'cter 5 : 3, if he is meek, patient, chaste, laboring anxiously
and solicitously in the service of the church, esteeming all
temporal things as dung--then, without doubt, is he the true
vicar of Jt-sus Christ, manifest to God and men, so far as the
judgment of the outward senses can determine. But, if he
lives at discord with these virtues--for there is "no communiont between Christ and Belial," II Cor. 6 : I5, and, as
Christ himself said, "He that is not with me is against,"
1fall. xz : 3o--how can he be the true and manifest vicar
of Christ or of Peter and not rather the vicar of antichrist,
seeing he resists Christ in morals and in life?
Therefore, when Peter was opposed to Christ in will and
words and after Christ had promised him the keys, Christ
called Peter Satan, that is, "adversary," and said: "Get
thee behind me, Satan, thou art an offence to me, because
thou savorest not the things that be of God but the things
that be of men." If, therefore, Peter, chosen to be Christ's
first _icar by Christ and deputed to serve the church in
_Cmm_/caU'o.TheVulgat¢:_io.
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spiritual
matters,
was called
by Christ
Satan,Peteroutof
_ectio_telovefraying
tried
tod_s__uade
him fromsub_t.
t_ngto thesentence
ofdeath,why should
not another
one,
more opposedto Christ
in I_ life,
notbe ealled
Satanand
consequently antichrist or antichrist's vicar or antichrist's
chief minister? Hence, St. Bernard, Com. on Canlicles,
says: "Evil has gone out from thy elder judges, who seem
to be ruling the poeple. Alas! alas i O Lord God, for they
were the first to persecute thee who seemed to hold primacy
in thy church and to rule the spiritual princedom. Likewise
all friends are all foes, all clients are all adversarics, all servants are no peaceful men, all wllo seek the things which are
their own, they are ministers of Christ and yet the servants
of antichrist." See how plainly that holy man brings out
that bad prelatcs are in pretcnce fricnd%servants, and min|slets of Christ. But in fact they are the foes of Christ and the
servants of antichrist.
Likewise, Augustine, Com. on John, also Decre_um,8 : x
[Nic. FatI_.rs, 7 : 446; Friedberg, x : 596], pointing out who
are not true shepherds, but mercenaries, says: "There are
some superiors in the church about whom the apostle Paul
sa)_s:' they seek their own things and not the things of Christ.'
What is it, therefore, 'to seek one's own things'? Not to
love Christ freely, not to seek God for IIis own sake,_ to
follow after temporal comforts, to heap up riches, to hanker
after honors from men. When these are loved by the superior, and when God is served for such things, whoever he
may be that serves, he is a mercenary and he does not count
himself among the children." For about such the Lord also
sa)_s: 'Verily, verily, I say unto you, they received their rcward.' Hence the same Augustine says: "That just as Pcter,
the apostle, was the type of all good men and especiallygood
bishops, so Judas represented all bad men, especially bad
priests."
*_tur N itmm; tlmori_a_l,tro_ Daa=.
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There/ore, comment|n_ on John xa:8 [N/¢. Fa/Ju_,s,
? : 283], "The poor ye h_ve always with you, but me ye
have not always," he says: "What does he wish for himself?
tIow is this to be understood,--'me ye have not always'?
D, not fear. The words were spoken to Judas. Why,
therefore, did Christ not say, 'thou hast,' but 'ye have'?
Because there is not one Judas or one wicked persoa, but
Judas represents the body of the wicked, just as Peter represents the body of the good." Further on he says: "In
Peter's person the good in the church are represented; in
Judas's person the evil in the church are represented. To
them it was said: 'But me ye have not always.' What is
this 'not airways,' and what is this 'always'? It thou art
good, it thou bclongest to the body which Peter represents,
then thou hast Christ both now and in the future--now,
by faith; now, figuratively; now, by the sacrament of baptlsm; now, by the food and drink of the altar. Thou hast
Christ now, and thou hast him always, because when thou
g_t hence thou wilt go to him who said to the thief: 'To-day
thou sh_lt be with me in paradise.' But if thou livest wicke_y, thou seemest now to have Christ because thou enterest into the church, signest thyself with the _
of Christ,
art baptized with the baptism of Christ, dost mingle with the
members of Christ--now thou hast Christ, but on account
of wicked living thou wilt not always have him." Thus
much Augustine, who shows that Peter's true vicars are the
righteous and Judas Iscariot's vicars are the wicked, and
e_peciaUywicked priests, hypocrites and blasphemers. And
he shows the same when he com_mentsupon P_!m xog:
"Deus laudem meam ne tacueris." And Ambrose, 27 : so
[Friedberg,x : 888], says: "Beware, my brethren,agalnst lies.s
• . . For it is a lie to say one is a Christian and not to do
the .worksof Christ. It is a lie to profess oneself to be a
IAmtm_ coutlnues:"Forall wholove• lleare¢_Idrend thedevil.
For• tich Iouadnotrely IN/alsewordslintalsoInbypoaitl_ worla._
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bishop, a priest, or a cleric, and to act at variance with this
order." Again, _ : x [Friedberg, x : 438]. _ prelates are
not to be esteemed as prelates. Not the name makes the
bishop, but the life. And, Disi. IV sub rubrica, under "He
is not truly a priest who is called a prlcst," Chrysostom
says [D/sl. 40 : x2; Friedbcrg, x : x47]: "There are many
priests and few priests."
From these and other sayings it is evident that no pope
is the manifest and true successor of Peter, the prince of the
apostles, i_ in mora_ he lives at variance with the principles
of Peter; and, if he is avaricious, then is he the vicar of Judas,
who loved the reward of iniquity and sold Jesus Christ. And
by the same kind of proof the cardinals are not the manif_t
and true successors of the collie of Christ's other apostles
unless the ca.,xlinais live after the manner of the ape_tlcs
and keep the commands and counselsof our Lord Jesus Christ.
For, if they climb up by another way than by the door of
our Lord Jesus Christ, then are they thieves and robbers,
just as the Saviour himsel_declared when of all such he "_d:
"All that came before me are thieve_ and robbers," John
3o : 8. Whosoever, therefore, say that they are Christ's true
and manifest vicas_.,knowing that they are living in sin, lie.
Therefore the apostle says: How "do they of the synagogue
of Satan say that they are Jews, and they arc not, but lie"?
[Rev. , : 9.]
Hence, i[ the cardinals heap up to themselves ecclesiastical livings and barter with them and take money for their
sale either themselves or through others, and so devour and
consume in luxurious riving the goods of the poor, and if
they do not do m;racles or preach the Word of God to the
people or pray sincerely or ill] the place of deacons--whom
the apostles appointed, Acts 6--by not performing their duties or riving their lives--ln how far, I ask, are they the vicars
of the apostles? In this that they heap up livings or, like
Gehad, se/ze upon _ts, or because very early in the morn-
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ing they come into the pope's presence clad in the most
splendid appard, and attended with the most sumptuous
retinue of horsemen--thus attended, not on account of the
distance of place or difficulty of the journey but to show
their magnificence to the world and their contrariety to
Christ and his apostles, who went about among the towns,
dtk_s, and castles dad in humble garb, on foot, preaching-r:angcli'.ando--the kingdom of God.l
Nor in this are riley the true and manifest vicars of Christ
that they permit themselves to be adored of men on bended
knee or that the). surround the pope with visitors from
abroad, that while he sits on high, splendidly apparelled
even down to his feet, yea and far beyond his chair, they
_th bended knee humbly seek the kisses of his blessed feet,
as if the sanctity of this father, the pope, would descend even
to the place where his foot is planted ? But do they, themselves weak, receive from those feet health? For Christ
suffered his feet to be kissed by a woman, but did not protrude them, as appears in Luke 7, because sincere contrition
and the care and washing of Christ's feet, that is, of the
poor, ddetes the sins of pilgrims. But that k;s_ profits no
part [of the body] unto salvation. For, he who kisses, moved
by guilty greed or fear or flattery, or deceived by blind devotion, will be altogether chargeable with guilt, he bending
his knees and approaching the pope's feets more solicitously
and reverentially than he would do before the sacrament
t In his Postilla, Doe., 7a9 Hum said: "Jesus went about pcetching tm foot,
and did not drive about in • splendid carriage as nowada_ oqr priests drive.
I, alas, also drive about..,
and I do not know wheth_ it will be • sufficient
excuse in the future that I have _ b¢_ _
to ¢ov_ the long distances oil
footand _th sufficient
speed."
"The emperor Caligula seems to have bee,, the first Roman empero¢ to
introduce the custom of kissing the foot from the East. The pope wars a
red dipper, but when the custom of kissing his feet entered is not knowu. In
the Address to the German No6iHty Luther denounced the custom whereby
"a po_r sinful man suffers his foot to be kissed by one who may be a hundred
times betterthan he,' In d_qpter _
Hum Nlaht geJen to the custom oi

_ioringtl_ pope.
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of the body of the Saviour. But in allowing hlm,_.lf to
be kissed the pope is altogether guilty, because he cannot
make him_4f equal to Christ so as to deserve such honor.
And if he may equal Christ (though he will not quickly
equal thc apostles), yet should hc not exceed in honors of
this kind what thcy rcccivcd, unto tile increase of his merit,
and by a sindlar confession, for thc profit of the people doing
honor. Therefore, they, like Christ, began to do good by
excelling in good works and not hy receiving ki_cs, given as
unto God. For they despised mundane honors and for that
reason forbade men to make genuflections in their presence.
For they kept in memory Christ's words: "When thou art
bidden to a marriage feast, sit not down in the chief scat,
lest a more honorable man than thou be bidden of him, and
he that bade thee and him shall come to thee and say, Friend,
give this man place; and then thou shalt begin with shame
to take the lowest place," Luke x4 : 8, 9But it is certain from the sayings of the saints that Christ
is speaking of the spiritual and not the corporal vocation,
place and meal, for by the wedding is intended the marriage
of Christ and the church which will be fulfilled perpetually
in the last supper. To this marriage feast many are called,
and few are chosen, as Christ said, Matt. 22 : x4, but he
sits in the lowest place who, with a good heart, esteems himself the least of the elect, just as did Christ's apostle, who
saw into the secret things which it is not lawful for a man
to utter and esteemed himself the least of the apostles. If,
therefore, the pope esteems himself to be the most holy father,
or consents to receive from his inferiors the address, "Most
Holy Father,:' does he not in presumption choose the first
place? Therefore, if he had humility, such as St. Gregory
had, he would with all haste put a stop to this style of address or seek to put a stop to it. Not because he holds the
place of Peter and because he holds the great dotation, is he
most holy--sandiss/mus--but if he followsChrist in humility,
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in waging warfare, in patience and toil, and out of the great
bond of love, then is he holy. But far be it that he is most
holy, because then he would be God almighty and consequcndy not the vicar of Jesus Christ. For Christ did not
want the woman to kiss his feet aftc_ the resurrectlon---immortal and undoubtedly blessed--so that he keep from bla_.
phcmous IJrL._umptlonthe miserable persons who, for tl.c
lime, [abcly assume that they are Christ's vicars. But the
fcct of Christ and those ascending with Christ are bless_l
and not the food of worms, a putrid member and a fetid sweat
of n|ulld:tne fluids, liy tht._ things we should be pcrsuitdcd
in rt_ard to the fourth point--namely, that the _trdinals
are the manifest and true successors of the apostles, thgt it
does not contain the truth. For by the fruits which it bears,
is the tree known.

CHAPTER

XV

CHURCH MAY BE RULED WITHOUT POPE
AND CARDINALS
fifth point Is this: "for the government of the church
throughout the whole world, there ought always to be eardinah as the manifest and true successors in the office of
Peter, tile l)rince of the alxJslles, and of Christ's other alan.stit's." ] lere that word "ought" d_M.'s
not mean opportunent_
---opparlunitas--on
the side of God who rules the church,
and who is able to rule the church scattered throughout the
world, without such successors, nor does it mean fitness on
the skle of the church which can be properly rulc_l by holy
prk-_ts, even if those twelve cardinals were removed; just
as it was ruled for three hundred years and more after Christ's
ascension, unless'perhaps it be said that that word "ought"
means neces_ty, a thing which the Saviour indicated when he
said: "It must needs be that offences come, but woe to that
man by whom the offence cometh," Matt. z8 : 7. For these
words the Saviour spoke after his rebuke of his disciples who
asked who was the greatest among them, when he commanded
them, saying: "Verily I say unto you, except ye turn and
become as little chndren, ye shall in no wise enter into the
kingdom of heaven," Matt. x8:3.
And, that they might
not offend by pride those who believed in Christ, he added:
"Whoso shall cause one of these little ones that bdieve on
me to stumble, it is profitable for him that a great millstone
should be hanged about his neck, and that he should be auuk
in the depth of the sea," Matt. x8 : 6.
Commenting on these words, St. Gregory, Pastoral Rule
• : 2 [Nic. Fatl_s, _d Set.. z2 : 2], says: "Pastors, pen'erse
in their lives, impugn in their morals what they preach in
x47
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words. Therefore, it happens when a pastor walks _ong
btt_l_ places, the flock follows him to the precipice"; because,
when laymen have learned the sayings of prelates, they are
pt.rvertc'd by their works. "Itence, it is written by the
prophet: 'Wicked pdcsts are the cause of the people's downfall,' and of these the Lord said through the prophet: 'They
arc made to be a stumbling-block of iniquity to the house
of Israel' {IIosea 5 : 8]. For indt._d no one dot_ more injury in
tile church than he who acts perversely and yet has the name
and order of sanctity.
For no one dares to oppose and refute such a delinquent, and his guilt is greatly extended, becoming an example, when the sinner is honored on account
of the reverence paid to _ order. For the unworthy would
rite the dangers of such a burden of guilt if they would carefully consider the me_nlng of the truth, namely, 'Whoso shall
cause one of these little ones who believe on me to stumble, it is profitable for him th._t a great millstone should be
hung about his neck, and he should be sunk in the depth of
the sea,' .Matt. I8 : 6. By ' a great millstone ' is meant the
treadmill and sorrow of the secular ilfe; and by the 'depth
of the sea' is meant utmost damnation.
He, therefore, who,
led along by the appearance of sanctity, destroys others
either by word or example, would truly be far better off if
his worldly acts under an extern..d cloak bound such an one
to death, rather than that the ministries of his sacred o/rice
performed in guilt should show to others that he was changeable, bL_ause, doubtless, if he was the only one to fall, a
more tolerable pain of hell would torment him."
That Holy Pope knew the conditions and dangers incident to a preiate's llfe and especially incident to the position
of the Roman pontiff, inasmuch as his sin of comm|_g|on and
omission would be a scandal to the whole Christian people.
For it is said goodness in a pope is like salt for all, and
badness in him inures to the damnation of persons without
number, Dist. 4o, Si Papa {Fricdberg, x : x46l. If, therefore,
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the pope and the cardinals by pompous equipages, resplendence of dress, exquisite and wonderful furnisldngs, by excesslve anxiety to heap up benefices or money, and by the
manifest ambition for honor in greater measure than secular b.ymen--if they offend those who believe in Christ--how
is it that they always and necessarily continue to be essential "for tlle government of"the universal church as manifest
and true successors in the office of Peter and ChrL_t'sother
aposflt_ "? Never was the office of the apostles other than
one of following Christ in good living and in teaching the
church, baptizing men, healing the sick, casting out devils,
offering up the sacrifice of Christ's body and everywhere exercislng the power connected with their office for the perfeeling of the church. If, therefore, the pope and his cardinals exercise that office, then the pope holds the office of
Peter. But, if he with the cardinals falls away from it, who
doubts that he falls away from the true vicariate of Christ
and his apostles ?
By the same method of proof the sixth point is set forth
which is: "there are not to be found or given [by God] on
earth other such successors than the pope, the present he_d,
and the college of cardinals, the present body of the Roman
church." On this point I note in the fw_t place that Christ
is a most sufficient head as he proved during three hundred
years or more, when his church prospered and his law was
most efficient for the closing of eccle_iastlcal casc_, the end
for which God gave his law. For Christ and his law did
not fail for the governing of the church, seeing devoted priests
ministered this law unto the people, who followed the judgment of holy doctors, which judgment they issued by the indwelling of the Holy Spirit as is clear from the cases of St.
Augustine, St. Jerome, St. Gregory and St. Ambrose, who
were given after the apostles' death to the church to teach
her. Hence, it is not to be doubted that St. Augustine was
more profitable to the church than many popes, and in mat-
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ters of doctrine much more profitable than all the _,
from the first cardinals down to those now in office. For, in
the government of the church, he knew the Scriptures of
Christ better than they and aiso defined the nature of the
catholic faith better by clearing the church of heretical errors
and correcting theaL _xy, therefore, were those four doctors not true vicars of the apostles and their manifest successors, nay, even more true and reliable, so far as the people
go, than any modern pope with his car_nnls who shine before the people neither by virtue of a holy life nor by doctrine? Therefore, do I boldly assert that, if in any point
these four doctors agree, the pope and his cardinals may
not lawfully declare the opposite as the faith of the people.
And the same is true of other saints, such as John Chrysostom, John of Damascus and Dionysius the Areopagite, who,
taught by the Holy Spirit, illuminated the church of Christ
by thdr kaowle_lge and piety.
Against this point it is argued chiefly in this way: GOdis
omnipotent, therefore, God may give other true successors of
the apostles than are the pope and the cardinals. There[ore,
other true successors of the apostles can be found or given
who are not the pope or the cardinal_ Hence that [s'txth]
point is false and the first consequence is proved. For, if
God is not able to give other true successors, than are the
pope and the cardinals, it follows that the power of C_,
a man and not God, in setting up the pope and cardinals
limited God's power, a thing which is false. Hence the consequence is proven, for Constantine, the C_sar, three hundrLxl)-ears after Christ, instituted the pope; becatlse the
Roman pontilI was an associate of other pontiffs until the
donation of Camar by whose authority the pope began to
rule as head. Hence the Decre_um, D/st. 96 : x4 [Friedberg,
x :342 sq.l,* which out of reverence we cannot deny, thus
' lhis'_ te,t glve_ the citation wnmgly as D/st. 01L lIuqs quotes • _nall
i_rt d the _urhaa detlac,d of Pope (;elaaiu_ The Wecedlng ck_rehd ore-
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speaka: "The emperor Constantine 9n the fourth day after
his baptism con/erred on the pontiff the grant--privilegiua
.--of the Roman church that the pontifh might have headsbip'in all the earth, as judges over the king." In this grant,
this among other things is read: "We have bestowed upon
him power and ability and imperial honor, seeing that he is
thus to hold the government over the four sees, Alexandria,
Antioch, Jerusalem and Constantinople, and is the highest
ruler over all priests in the whole world," etc. See how the
institution and pre-eminence of the pope em,_nated from
Ca_x's power, which, however, cannot limit God's power.
For this reason later pontiffs, fearing that they might lose
their pre-eminence, sought confirmation from other _rs,
as the Decr¢lum, Dial. 63 |Friedberg, z : a44], says: "I, Lewis,
Roman emperor, Augustus, do decree and bestow by this our
act of confirmation upon thee, blessed Peter, prince of the
apostles, and through thee upon thy vicar, Lord Pascal, supreme pontiff, and upon thy successorsforever,even as by our
[your] predecessors ye have up to this time held in our[your|
power and gift alone and controlled the Roman state. ''_
But there need be no anxiety over this grant of words
when _
says: "I, .Lewis, concede unto thee. blessed
Peter." Never did Peter, who at that time was already in
possession of the kingdom of heaven, stand iu need of civil
possession over Rome, and never was Lewis greater than
Peter and more truly in possession than Peter. Would that
Peter, if it had been God's will, had said: I do not act_pt
talm the eglama_ amertlan ot Constantine's donation: "The _
Constantine __h___,,wedupon the apostolic see the crown and all .m),al authority in the
tity of Rome and in Italy a_td in the regions d the W_t."
i llmb't text dope1 from the original _ubstltuting los#is fc_ eestris, and
_a
fog _a,
the original re_iing, "_
aa by your prede_x_or_ ye Imve
held in your own power and gigt and disposed d the city of Rome with it_
duchy and all the suburban reglom and towns, its hilly territory, and its _acoast line and harbotm and all cttleh atrongholds, walhsl towns and vilLL_ia the
regions o[ Tuscany," _
Thh pact between Lewis and Pa_al, 8t7-_4, h

fastf_a_l laAa_dmd Lucca,d. z073,andh damaxlaltogether
_
tat _
t__

orat
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thy grant because, when I was Roman bishop, I had already
forsaken all and did not crave from Hero dom_n_m over Rome;
nor do I stand in need of iL And I see that it greatly hurts
my descendants, for it hinders them in the preaching of the
and in salutary prayer and in the perforn/_ce of God's
counsels and commandments and makes many of them proud
and a_ogant. Since, therefore, the good--optlmus--God
is
able to take away the grant---pr/_//egium--made
by those emperors and to bring His church back to a state where pontiffs
are on a parity, even as it was before the donation--it follows,
that God is able to give to His church other true successors
than the pope and the cardinals that they may m_ni_ter even
as did the holy apostles.
But against this the objection is brought: "The pope
has this very appointment from the Lord," as the Decretum
states, Dist. =2 |Friedberg, x :73], where Pope Anacletus
ss)_s: "The holy Roman church obtained the primacy not
from the apostles but from the Lord himself."
From this
it follows, that the pope was not appointed to his high office
by the emperor or mnn but immediately by God. And this
is clear [.,._] 2, 3 from the submlsxlon rendered by kings and
also from the testimony of doctors where they treat of the
pope's authority.
.As for the first statement, it is to be laid down that tb_t
pope, Anacletus, understood by the holy Roman church not
the basilica of stone or wood, but St. Peter and St. Paul,
and the other saints who dwelt in that place. For this reason, in this same decretal, he says, that Peter and Paul were
associates in the city of Rome, wherefore it is said figuratively that he obtained the primacy.
In regard to the second statement it is to be lald down that
he is speaking about the pr/m_cy over men from God's standpoint, by virtue of the prlmacy of virtues and in view of the
edification of the church and not about a primacy of temporal ricb_ or human glory---_ primacy wldch the _ostles
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of C..hr_tspurned. It is thus clear how weak the argumentation is: namely, the Roman church obtained the primacy
not from the apostles, hut from the Lord himself. For this
reason every Roman pontiff ought to have pre-eminence in
the matter of mundane glory and have secular rule, when,
in fact, it ought rather to follow f_romthe Decrelum that
the Roman pontiff is charged with serving the people not
by ruling for his own ends, or suspending the p_ple, hut
by praying efficiently for the people, as according to the
De.crelutn [Friedberg, z:74] Paul did, Romans x:8. He
says: "A prayer may be poured out for all to the Lord of
all the saints, and in these words Paul, most blessed, promised the Romans over his own signature, ' God is my witness whom I serve in my spirit, in the Gospel of his Son, how
unceasingly I make mention of you ahvays in my prayers.'"
From this decretal it is seen that Pope Anacletus did not
intend to affirm that he hirnsell was to have civil rule"over
all others or hold a primacy of government over all other
persons of the church militant. Because, in thus seeking
his own glory he would show m_st dearly the mark of antichrist. John $:41 sfq. Yea, even Boniface VHI, in his
bull Unam sanclam, did not dare expressly to affirm this, for
then he alone would have borne witness that he was the
most holy man and, in this case, the faithful as well as unbelievers might appositely object against him: "Thou bearest witness of thyself; thy witness is not true" [John 5 : 3x]•
Therefore, the Roman pontiffs have become involved in
this difficulty by reason of the dotation and exaltation derived from C.._mar,because, when the emperor asks them,
whether, in the matter of government, they excel all mortals
living, in power, primacy and dignity, they have to admit
it to be so, for otherwise, as they say, no one is under obligation to believe that they are popes. But Peter and Paul
did not make any such statement about themselves, for they
did not have any power given them by C_esar. For this
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reason, Paul truly and humbly made this confession concernlng himself: "I am least of all the apostles, who am not
worthy to be called an apostle," I Cor. x$ : 9. On this ac.
count, therefore, the Roman pontiff would not make such a
profession if the imperial dignity were not in the way. Wherefore, the conclusion holds that from God direct and not from
a mar- who is not God---or from a mere man, does the
pope hold the excellency of his rank. But he should make
hlm_lf deserving of that rank by an humble demeanor and
without pomp. And if Ca_ar's dignity exalts the pope in
the eyes of the world when he is without humility and a
holy life, how can this exaltation fit in with the life and glory
of Christ, when antichrist is exalted in the same worldly
way?
As for the second point--the subjection of the kingdon_-it is said that at first it was rendered without the pope's
se-,-_'_ing,but arose out of fear of the emperor's command,
according to which all peoples did not owe subjection to him,
that he should have secular rule over them, and therefore
that subjection does not argue for the nec_____ity
that a Roman
pontiff and his cardinals govern until the end of time.
Thirdly, concerning the testimony of the doctors who
treat of the pope's power, it is alleged, that all who thus
magnify the pope's power and say that he can do without
guilt wha_ver
he wills and that nobody has the right to
"a_ why he does t_hi_or that---all these are mendacious rhetoriclans, leading the people of our Lord Jesus Christ astray.
-_or ought such to be believed except as their words are
founded in Scripture. For thus the great doctor, Augustine,
often asserted of himself that he ought to be believed only so
far as he had grounded him=qelfin Scripture. It is evident,
that God may give other successors of the apostles than the
pope and the cardinals, just as he was able to give others in
the place of the pontiffs of the old law, the scribes and the
Pharisees with their traditions.
And to these, who did not
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keep God's law, the Lord said: "I say unto you, the kingdom of heaven shall be taken away from you and shall be
given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof," Matt.
2z : 43. These words the Saviour spoke to the priests when
they alone bore sentence against themselves in that they said:
"He will miserably destroy those wicked men and will let out
the vineyard to other husbandmen who shall render him the
fruits in their seasons."
How, therefore, is the hand of the
Lord shortened that He is not able to cast out the pope and
the cardinals and appoint others in thek places who, though
they have no titles, will build up the church as the Lord did
with the apostles?
Likewise all bishops of Christ's church, who follow Christ
in their lives, they are true vicars of the apostles and they
are not pope or cardinal_
Therefore, other true successors
of the apostles can be found and given besides the pope and
the cardipal_. The consequence is given with the minor
premise, and the first part of it is dear from De.return, 2:,

in

[Friedberg,• : 69, 7o], wherePopeAnacletussays

that "the rest of the apostles, by reason of an equal feUowship [with Christ], received with Peter honor and authority."
And later on he says: "When they were deceased, b'-mhops
arose in their places."
And here the Gloss says, Argumenlum,
that "every bishop is equal in apostolic power by virtue of
his ordination and the ground of his consecration."
The same
is dear from De.crelum, 24: x, Loquilur ad Petrum [Friedberg, z : 971], where Cyprian, the bishop and martyr, sa)_
that "after his resurrection Christ conferred on all the apostles equal power."
This also appears from what Jerome
says, DisL 95, Olim [Friedberg, x : 332]: "The same person
formerly was both presbyter and bishop, before rivalries had
been started by the insinuation of the devil, sad before it
was said amongst the people, ' I am of Paul and I of Apolios.'"
Likewise, all archbishops, patriarchs and bishops, at the
council of Piss who recognized, determined and condemned
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Pope Gregory XH, as a heretic,I these were and now are
true successors of the apostles, and these are other persons
than the pope and cardins_ Hence the sixth point is false.
The consequence follows together with the part spoken of
above. And the doctors did not dare to deny the first part.
Likewise, it should be evangelical wisdom that all priests
are consecrated and guided directly by the one and only
pontiff, our Lord Jesus Christ. For this was so at the time
of the apostles, when the church grew, and this statement
accords with Scripture. Therefore, God is able to bring his
church hack to its pristine state by taking away the government from the pope and cardin'_ds. And so it stands that
others besides these may be vicars of the apostles.
Likewise the designation of the power and the office,
"minister of the church," is indicated lest he wander away,
into forbidden ground, but no other one is indicated save
the one whom Christ appointed. For, since Christ is almight),, omniscient, and all-merciful, it is clear that reason
requires that he ordain finally and unchangeably, and more
e_'peciallyin view of the fact that in the primitive church
the harvest was larger, and God ordained more copiously different "kindsof mlnlqters as laborers in the harvest. But
then he only ordained deacons and presbyters and the presbyter and the bishop was the same person, as says Jerome
and as appears from Paul's epistles to Timothy and Titus.
From these Jerome draws the conclusion in his letter to the
z Gregory XlI,
Aag¢lo _,
14o_-r415,
gl_ ¢gmtf_l_pocary

with
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presbyter Evagrius, DhA 95, Legim.s [Friedberg,z : 528],when
he says: "What does the bishop do, except ordain,that the
presbyter does not do? Nor is the churchof the city of Rome
one thing, and the church of the whole world another. And
the church of Gaul and of Britain and Africa and Persia and
the Orient and India and all the barbarous nations adore
one Christ and observe one rule of truth. If authority is
sought, the world is greater than the city. Whereverthere
may be a b'_hop, either at Rome, Constantinople or Alexandria, the bishop is of the same merit and of the samc prlcsthood. The power of richt_ and the lowlinessof poverty maket
the bishop either higher or lower. Besides," he sa)_, "all are
successors of the apostles." So we see that the pope and his
cardinals are not the only successors of Christ.
The same is made to appear by Bede who, commenting
on Luke go : x [Com. on Luke, Migne's ed., 92 : 46z], "The
Lord hath appointed seventy-two others," says: "There is
no one who doubts that just as the twelve apostles prefigured the class of bishops, so these seventy-two the class of
presbyters and bore the mark of the second order of the
priesthood."' From the things already said it is shown
that others than thc pope and cardinals may be given and
found as true successors of the apostles. Inasmuch, therefore, as by Christ's appointment in thc days of the apostles,
two orders of the clergy sufficed for his church, that is, the
deacon and the priest, as thc saints say, and also the Decrctum, 93, Domimcs Noster [Friedberg,r : 329], where it runs:
"The Lord chose apostles, disclpIes, bishops and presbyters,
t Hum's text omits m

and also Rheglum and other dtim d whose bishops

Jeromem_kcsmenti_.
The number, sevc_y.two, h given by 0ome MSS. and In the Vulg_e.
Bed¢ g0¢$ oo to say that in the first period o[ the church, as the Scriptures
bear witae_, the tcrm_ bi._hop and ia_bytcr were wed interchangeably. The
Venerable Bode., d. _$, ,he f_t English gJmL_r, wrote commeutatie_ gad on
many subject% but ts _
p.WLkuL_rlyknown by his Kde_. llid_y, a hi_toty
d F,ngt,md from the time ol Clair to 75x. lluss M wdl m Wydii quote
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and the apostles appointed for themselves after the Lord's
ascension deacons to be ministers of their episcopate and
of the church,"_--why should it be wondered at if God almighty, putting the pope and his cardinals to death and
giving them also eternal life--in case they merit it---should
allow His church throughout the whole world to wage war
with these same orders now us originally, namely, without
the cardinals, and should ordain that the church should be
ruled again as she was ruled by His own indestructible law,
by giving bishops and priests who, by evangelizingand prayer
and the exemplification of good lives, would diligently feed
Christ's sheep. For this omce alone was given to Peter hy
Christ, as appears in John 2E.
Hence .augustine notes, Ep. x4x,ad Paulinum _ne's
ed., xxxiii : 635], how in the apostolic passage, Eph. 4 : xx,
the office of pastor and the office of teacher are joined.
"Pastors," he says, "and teachers whom thou hast appointed
to discern above all the truth, are, I think, the same, and
not the pastors one and the teachers another. And so, as
he had spoken previously of pastors, he added teachers that
pastors might understand that teaching--doctKna--bclonged
to their office. And, therefore, he did not say, 'some pastors and some teachers '--the form of speech used in the
formerpart of the preceding verse--hut 'some pastors and
teachers,' as if one office were embraced under the two words:
"some,' he said, 'pastors and teachers.'"
Hence, if that which is superfluous be taken away, it
would appear what pope, cardinal or bishop would rema_
a true shepherd out of the treasury of the Lord, and perhaps more would be found useless thieves and robbers rather
than true _cars of the Lord Jesus Christ.
But against what has been said the objection is brought,
lCyp/_u'ste_ whld_HumIsquoting,rumthus: NThedescmmshould
nz_
bowtheI._ d_ the_ost_ +_-+b.thebb_p,_1 _yt,_
but_ter
the
La_'s
a_mslo_
the
_
appoi_Xed
_ u mlnlatees
d their
ephcop_te
and_e clinch."
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that, ff the pope and cardinals are not the true and man;f_t
successors of the apostles, then for the same reason others
are not, inasmuch as the power of discr;min_tinn cannot be
based upon the fact that they may be cladin sheep's clothing,
and yet rosy be inwardly ravening wolves, as stated, Matt.
7 : I5. Here it becomes us to consider the two sects of the
clergy, namely, the clergy of Christ and the clergy of antichrist. Christ's clergy rests in its head, Christ, and in his
laws; but antichrist's clergy leans wholly or chiefly on human
laws and the laws of antichrist, and yet it is clothed upon
Uke the clergy of Christ and the church with the design that
the people may be led astray by its dmulation. And so it
is fitting that these two things which are so contrary to each
other obey two contrary heads with their laws. The outward evidence teaches the class to which the members belong.
Indeed, it is established that the clergy of the church falls
awayt into two parts and for this reason laymen _nnot help
but waver who are borne along by those who are so di_erent
from Christ in opinion and in fife,
But these parts may be commonly best discerned [rom
the fact that the clergy of antichrist is zealously intent upon
human traditions and rights which savor of pride and the
greed of this world, and that it wishes to live ostentatiously
and in pleasure and in a way contraryto Christ, wholly neglecting the imitation of the Lord Jesus Christ in its living.
But Christ's clergy labors diligently for Christ's laws and his
rights, whereby spiritual good is acquired that it may be
shown, and it flees pride and the pleasure of this world, and
_-eks to live in conformity with Christ, giving itseB up most
zealously, following the Lord Jesus Christ. Nor is it right
for the faithful to doubt that this part is the true clergy,
and the other part is the false. And although in the absence
of revelation, the pilgrim is not able clearly and with cerI C/e_/¢_,
da_lo.

literally limps or falters; DuCaage dedv_ it fromdaud_e tad
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tainty to determinP- who the holy pastor really is, nevertheless we ought to decide by his works, which are conformed to
Christ's law, that he is such a pastor.
If, however, the pilgrim sees him living at variance with
Christ, to what other judgment can he come than that he
is antichrist's vicar, for Christ says: "Y.e shall know them
by their fruits," Matt. 7 : 16, and "He that is not with me
is against me," Matt. x2:3 o. Here the Glo_a ordimv_a
says: "He that is not with me"--that
is, does works dis.
s_l_ar to m|n_. "he is against me." lf, therefore, _ prelate is proud, lives in luxury, follows after greed, is impatient, does not feed the sheep, but oppresses and scatters
them, is he not antichrist?
Hence men may easily recognize the wicked by their outward works which are contrary
to Christ; but the good cannot be so known because hypocrisy
may lurk in them.

CHAFIT_

XVI

THE LAW OF GOD THE STANDARD OF ECCLESIASTICAL
JtmG_NTS
Fxmm_,
the aforementioned doctors lay down that "cer.
rain of the Bohemian clergy, leaning too Httle on the pope
and the college of cardinals, do not want to agree to this,
wL_dng to have holy Scripture for the only judge in such
matters, which Scripture they interpret and wish to have interpreted according to their own heads, not caring for file
interpretation accepted by the community of wise men in
thc church nor heeding the holy Scripturc recorded in Dcut.
17 : 80x2: 'If thou scest that there is a mattcr in judgment too uncertain and hard for thee, between blood and
blood, between plea and plea, between leprous and nonleprous, and perceivest that the words of the judges do not
agree within thy gates; then arise and get thee up unto the
place which the Lord thy God shall choose and thou shalt
come unto the priests, the Levites, and unto the judge which
shall be in those days, and thou shalt inquire from them and
they shall pronounce for thee a sentence of truth. And thou
shalt do according to whatever they may say who preside
in that place which Jehovah hath chosen; and they shall
teach thee according to his law and thou shalt observe their
sentence, nor shalt thou turn aside from the sentence to
the right hand or to the left.
And the man that cloth presumptuously, not willing to obey the priest's jurisdiction
who at that time standeth to minister before thy God, and
to obey the sentence of the judge, even that man shall die:
and thou shalt put away the ew'I from Israel. And all the
Z6!
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people shall hear and fear and do no more presumptuously.' t
It is certain that for all the faithful the RomAn church is
the place which the Lord has chosen, the place where the
Lord has placed the primacy of the whole church, and the
hlgh priest who occupies the primacy, and is set over that
place, is the pope, the true and manifest successor of Peter.
And the cardinals are the priests of the tribe of Levi who
are joined with the lord pope in the administration of the
priestly office, to whom in cases of doubt and difficulty recourse must be had in matters, catholic and ecclesiastical, the
judgment of God being followed.
"'Hence Jerome, Ep. ad papam [Letter to Damasus, Friedberg, x : 97o], speaking of the same thing, says: 'This is
the faith, most blessed pope,-"which we have learned in the
cathoGc church and which we have always held, and, if anything less proper or anything indiscreet has been placed in
her, we desire that it be corrected by thee, who holdest Peter's
seat and faith. And if this, our confession, approves itself
to the judgment of thy apostleshlp---whosoevermay wish to
chargeme with guilt--he will prove him_.If to be inexperienced
or malevolent, or perchance not a catholic but a heretic.'"
Th_ exposition, so far as the principles go, I think flowed
chiefly from the head of Stephen Palecz, for by it he attempts
first to arouse the pope and the cardinaJsagainst the party
opposed to him, when he says: "Certain of the clergy of
BohemL%leaning too little on the pope and the cardinals, do
not wL_hto agree to thls': namely, that the pope is the head
of the Roman church and the cardinsJs its body, the true
and manifest vicars of Christ. However, in regard to this
too tittle dependence, I say that, so far as their vanity, greed
and/llt_l commands go, the pope with the cardinals ought
to be depended upon little. For so the Saviour put Httle
dtT_endenceupon the savorless salt, which w_ good for noth*Thetranslazkm
folluws
theVulgate
whichHm g/vele_.cOy.
*/_.'Jh_im¢_p_. llu_ h_ bcatiuisd_l_. Dmnm, pope3_-354,
is _ to h_ tailedupouJet.he to makehisVulgatetr'aadttka.
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ing except to be trodden under foot of man," Matt. 5 : x3,_
and he added: "Nor is it fit for the dunghill," Luke z4 : 35.
And Judas Iscariot he depended upon little, for he called
him a devil and the son of perdition, John 6 : 7x; x7 : x2.
Peter he also called Satan, when Peter opposed him, Matt.
x6 : _2.
Later on that doctor heaps together many lies against
us. The first lie is that we wish to have the holy Scriptures alone for our judge in such matters. And in this statement he affirms that we would not wish to have for our judge
God, the apostles, the holy doctors, or the universal church.
But he draws this lie from a ccrtain disputation in which we
were engaged, when it was said that he would oiIcr Scripture for his statements and for the reason that we would
not agree to the positions of our opponents. The doctor,
however, ought to know that neither with him nor with any
of his adherents do we agree in matters of faith unless they
ground themselves in Scripture or reason. But revelation I
do not expect from them, and if it did perchance come to
them, we would feel that it taught otherwise than .'le Scripture teaches.
The second lie that he ascribes to us is that we interpret
holy Scripture according to our heads, that is--as he himself and the other doctors ancgc that we expound holy
Scripture according to our erroneous understanding or according to our pleasure, and in this he charges upon us the
arrogance of wisdom and also heresy, but mendaciously, because, with God's help, we do not intend to explain Scripture
otherwise than the Holy Spirit requires and than it is explained by the holy doctors to whom the Holy Spirit gave
understanding. And I could wish that that doctor and all
his colleagues might show which Scripture it is which we
expound ill. Hence, he is the more to be suspected of l)_ng
I In his Reply to Palccx,H_m., x : 35_, tluss sayl Chri_tiansmuqt jud_
by the e{Iet'tsoc fruits whetherthe pope sad csrd_mlssre the salt el the ¢_rth
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when he adds, "And they wish to interpret," because if he
is not a knower of hearts how does he dare to say that we
wish to expound Scripture otherwise than we ought? But
this statement is vented forth because we do not follow his
pleasure and the pleasure of his colleague Sta-i_l_us, and
stand with them who deem themselves, with the doctors
agreeingwith them, the wise in the church. And even much
more are they to be suspected of lying for they have not
d_ed to charge us with not giving heed to the interpretation of the holy doctors.
But they add the biggest lie of all when they speak without applying the holy Scripture as written in Dent. x7 : 8--x2.
For this these doctors ought to know that we turn to sacred
Scripture and affirm that it is the true Word of God, which
also confirms our judgment. For that diligent expounder of
Scripture, Nicholas of Lyra, on Deut. x7, says: "The opinion of no man, whatever his authority may be, is to be held
if it plainly contnln_ falsehood or error, and this appears by
the promise made in the text, 'They qh_ll pronounce for thee
a sentence of truth,' and 'they shaJl teach thee _acc___rding
to
His law.' From this it appears that, if they said what was
false or plainly fell away from God's law they were not to
be heard." Thus much Lyra. And what has been said is
confirmed by that word of the Lord: "Thou shalt not follow the multitude to do evil; neither shalt thou acquiesce in
the judgment of the many to depart from the truth," Ex.
23 : 2. On this Lyr_ says that in the Hebrew it runs: "Thou
shalt not fall away after the rabbins--that is, teachers or the
great men--to comm_!tsin." And further on, he says: "As
you are not to fall away from the truth on account of the
larger number who sit in judgment, and fall away from the
truth, so you are not to fall away on account of those who
have greater authority in giving judgment." Thus much Lyra?
t Ntth,da,.
ofI.yrz,beeninFnuue,d, l'trtq,s.14o,member
d theFnmd_an
_drr,uuol.aldu
e_.ete,whukuew
licblcwud inIdsPv_'//,c
givet running
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Certainly I confide in rids expowuler, so far as this opinion goes, more than in all the afort_Jd doctors. For Lyra
aptly daws from Scripture (x) that the opinion of no m_n,
whatever his authority may be--and consequently the opinion
of no pope "_ to be held if it plainly contains falsehood or
error. It seems to me to be certain that Pa]ecz and Stan[slaus are so afraid of the pope and the cardinals that they
would not dare publicly to avow this holy saying. (2) Lyra
declares that God's law is the standard according to which
individual
judgesand especially
ecclesiastical
judgesought
topronouncesentenceand nototherwise.For thislaw"shows
what ought to be acceptedastrue. Hence he sa)_thatthis
appearsfrom the words:"They shallpronouncefortheea
sentenceof truth." And the words follow:"They shall
teachthee acco_ing to His law." 0 doctors,
why do you
not hold to thisScripture?You were askedand forGod's
sakepublicly
besoughtintheconvocation
oftheuniversity
to
pronouncea sentenceoftruthaccording
toGod'slaw,whether
thebullsforthe raisingof the crossobligated
thescholars
oftheuniversity
to giveof thegoodscollected
by God subsidies
to thepope againstLadislausand againsthisallies
at
thepope'scommand?
And you respondedthatyou didnot
comment oa all the books of the Bible, He was much _
by the Rdormcrs,
cep_ially Luther, m that It was said: "If Lyra had not h.,rl_d, Lethe+ wuuld
not have danced."
Lyra quotes Ra_hi at length on the O. T.
t Lad_,
king el Naidt'l, by cmx'upying the city of Roaw, called forth
against hiram.if the aevcn_t palud censure+ from John XXIil. John'_ two bulh
tailing ftw • t_
agalmt the refrattoly prince prumi._xl Gullhm_tivene_s
from "guilt and punlahmmmt" to all who went to the holy war or hdi_l others
to go. Three place_ were let up In Prague where the pardon_ were _dd. lhP,+
lifted his voloe and usixl his pen _ndtL, t the _e
a5 Wyt Ill had done alrain_t
the _e
iJ,rcm.hed by Henry de Spen_r.
Palcc_ and seven ether members
ol the theoiogk'al faculty el the uuivenaty, that is, the Eight Docto_ ttmk
Iidcl a4laiast Hess and defended Juhn'_ bulls. Ilu_s took the itmund that
the pope hamno right to forgive tdmt unlem he _urel¥ knows that (;(_i in th_
caromhilt lot.given, that the IJ_pe does no more than announce Go(l'_ dc_i_
and that, Instead el calling upon Christians to make war aSatnst Chrlstl.m,,
hc ought to hnhate Christ, who did uot call down fire upon his chemic,
and with tcaml aml plrayt_ _
to owrt'tane OPl_mlthm to the church, llt+_,
in hh Rqdy to ihtk'l,l, M_I.+ 1 : 3j o, la)'l that Palc<'zw+u at hi,It illtllit'lcllt+a
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wish to instruct them [the convocation] nor pronounce judgment upon the pope's bulls, and interpret them. But in
comers you have w_itten differently, and especially have I
heard Palecz say about the axtides which were handed to
him by the pope's legates that they contained plain errors
evident to the eye, which articles, nevertheless, were taken
from the bull and were handed out to the preachers by these
legates as the first deputies under the authority of the pope
to be promulgated. Hence, as I have heard, the preacher,
Master Briccius, in their lecture-room said to those masters
that he would rather die than announce those articles. But
when Palecz receded and was followed by others, Briccius
also receded, for letters from the lord king frightened them,
which letters the legates used for their financial support-rubsidium.
(3) Lyra deduces from the aforesaid Scripture of the
Lord that ff judges say what is false or plainly fall away
from God's law they are not to be heard, because God said,
as I have quoted: "Thou shalt not follow the multitude to
do evil; neither shalt thou acquiesce in the judgment of the
many to depart from the truth" [Ex. 23 : 2]. How, therefore, can we be bound contrary to that most holy mandate
of God to follow the multitude which the doctors gathered
together and h.'d to the city hall that they might overcome
by fright those whom they were not able to ow._me by
Scripture or reason? The prit_sts,scribes and Pharisc,_ did
not dare to go into the pra:torium and accuse Jesus for fear
of iwing polluted. But these, when the scribes and Phari,_'es and ciders of the l)cople were a.sscmbled, gladly went
in and one of them, named Paks:z, read, whUe all list_m_l,
the words of Deut. x7 : 8-x2: "But that man that doeth
prLsumptuously,not willing to obey the judge's dt._:rL_,
even
the _._leel the indalgt.acetaad drdmtd the pope's Imll t. hit it.g.t_ was fall
nkk.t _r.t_. Fo¢ the ladh tad ll_'l ttcath_ l/¢a., I : at_-JJS, _¢¢
_t_dilI: J_ Bin,I! ]g 111_., li6_-i_Hk
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that man shaU die." He did not fear to incur irre_larity,
and if perchance he had been with the Jews in acc_s_
Christ, perhaps he would have said: "H_q blood be upon
us and upon our children; for we have a law and by that
law he ought to die." Pilate was not, therefore, excused because he heard the high priests and the magistrates, scribes
and elders of the people, for God said: "Thou shalt not follow the multitude to do evil," etc. Here Lyra says the
Hebrew is, "Thou shalt not fall away after the rabbins,"
that is, the teachers or great men, "to commit sin"--whoever the great men and teachers in the city hall were who
cond__rnnedand decreed many things which down to this
day they have not shown should be condemned at their
pleasure.
And according to the purpose of the doctors, in the Scripture quoted, some might Judaize and say that under the
rule of Calaphas, the high priest, or Annas, who then presided in the holy place which the Lord had chosen, and
by Pilate's decree the judge, Jesus Christ, was justly condenmed, a thing which is against what Paul says: "They
that dwell in Jerusalem and their rulers, because they kne_v
not him or the voices of the prophets which are read every
Sabbath, fulfilled them by condernnlng him. And though
they found no cause of death in him, yet asked they of Pilate that they might slay him," Acts x3 : 27, 28. And it is
clear that, in condemning Christ, the high priest was present, the prk'sts of tile house of Levi were lwesent, and PihLte,
the judge, was present in the place which the Lord had chosen;
and these persons Christ Jesus did not wish to obey in the
evil they were doing, although he obeyed God, his Fathcr,and
Pilate, submitting to death meekly. Did, therefore, the high
priest, followed by the priests, the Levites, the magistrates
and chiefs of the people, Pilate and the soldiers, yea, and
by the crowd "shouting, "Crucify Him, crucify llimt" did
they justly L_ademn Christ the Lord? Yea, truly, bt_aus¢
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not love but hate, not truth but lying, urged them on and
ignorance of God's law led them astray, did they err gravely.
Eq_Any, there my be a leading astray in the case of the
pope and card_nn]%our doctors themselves being included,
that they should condemn some truth or other. For if the
apostles, chosen by Christ, who received the Holy Spirit,
fell into heresy, as St. Augustine and Bede af_m, how is
it that the pope and cardinals have received greater gifts of
the Spirit, m-aI_ingit imposs_le for them to stray off in the
same degree or even in a larger degree? And it/s not a m_.etter of doubt that obedience should be rendered to pope and
cardinals so long as they tev.ch the truth according to God's
law, as the authority says: "They shall pronounce for thee
a sentence of truth, and thou shalt do whatsoever they say
and whatsoever they teach thee according to His law." But
the rabbins, that is, the teachers or great men, as Lyra says,
or popes or cardinals charge or admonish anything besides
the truth, even though the whole Roman curia is on their
side, the fahhful is not to obey when he knows the truth,
for God says: "Thou shalt not follow after the multitude
to do evil."_ Daniel, Nicodemus and the thief on the cross
put this principle into practise, who would not fall in with
the crowds in condemning the truth, as the Scripture states.
For Dan/el condemned as naught the sentence of the elders
of the children of Israel by h'beratingS____qn_?
and pronouncing against the senior elders from whom the iniquity started,
Daniel x3.s Nicodcmus in the council of the Pharisees and
In his t_
aSsinst John XXIII's btdls,Hoa., ssS-_35, Hms msem
the fa31itdHtyof popes and that they s_e not Ilways to be obeyed. Popes
do not know whether they fire.elves _ among the i:aredestl_te, not to
spe_ _ o/he_. _fsny pepm who save Ludu/zeucesare lost.

'The ,_i_,y ¢ySma=_, hnSe: A_ry_a, 4_sq. T_ apocryph_
• _ t_s thestoryoftheattemlao_thevirtueo( abesutifldmm_edwmnsu,
S_nns, by two eklen o_/sraeL Rejc'ctfnZtheir proposal rather than incur
C,ud's coudemna_oa, she w_ ueverthe.kmaccrued by her woukl-be xducm

and smteacaito death. Duld the,,intervened,wovai the dmstmfsdse,
sndSussmsz's
accusaswereputto dmth.
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priests, whm they had sent the servants to bring Jesus, wishing to put him to death, and when they said to the servants,
4,Hath any of the rulersbelieved on him or of the Pharisees?
But this multitude that knoweth not the law are accursed"-then N|codemus said to them: "Doth our law judge a man,
except it first hear from himself and know what he doeth?"
John 7:47-5 z. O blessed Nicodemus, thou didst accord
such force to God's law; thou didst hear witne_ to the law
that it should be the judge of man.
See, how inconvenient the statements of our doctors are
when they pronounce the sentence that we wish to have the
law as judge._ a judge which judges most justly and does
not judge otherwise than does God, the most just judge.
Thou sayest, "Doth our law judge a man, except it first
hear from him and know what he doeth?" as if he would
say, No, because it judges justly. To that judge Christ referred the priests, Pharisees, scribes and Jews, who accused
him of sin because he kept not the Sabbath day, and called
God his Father, saying: "Ye starch the Scriptures. These
are they which bear witness of me," John 5 : 39. Did not,
therefore, Christ wish the Scriptures to judge the Jews which
believed not on Christ? Certa_.ly, he wished it. In proportion, therefore, as the doctors wish that the Scriptures
be not the judge, in that proportion they wish themselves
to be believed that whatever they condemn should be condemncd and that whatever th'cyapprove should be approved.
For this they asked and begged in the city hull; for this they
sought the signatures of the magisters who g_lsald their opinions. But the counsel of the Pharisees, scribes and priests
has come to naught, because the faithful who gainsaid them
were not willing to agree without hearing the proof from the
law, which holds wrapped up in itsel[ all truth that is to
be believed. If the pont//l's, Pharisees, priests and elders
of the people had known this law they would not have condemned Christ--but they did condemn and blaspheme. More
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learned
thantheywas thethief,
who,hangingon thecross,
bare witness to Christ, saying: "This man hath done nothing
amiss," Luke 23 : 4x.
And, so far as the chief purposeof the doctorsgoes,who
intend that the popeought to be the judgeof all casesand
that whoso does not obey h;m ought to die the death of the
body, these doctors ought to be reverenced for their apish
and cruel comparison [that is, to those who put Christ to
death], especially as our Lord Jesus Christ, priest of. both
Testaments, neither wished to pronounce civil judgment nor
to condemn the disobedient to bodily death. For, so Jar as
the first goes, he said: "Man, who made me a judge or divlder over you?" Luke x2 : x4. And so far as the second,
he said to the woman taken in adultery, whom the Pharisees
pronounced worthy of death according to the law: "Neither
do I condemn thee; go thy way; from henceforth sin no
more," John 8 : XL
But, perhaps it may be said by the doctors that. this is
not to the point, that the law says: "He who does presumptuously, not willing to obey the rule of the priest." See, I
will give a caseinform--for, Christ said: "If thy brother
sin against thee, go show him his fault between thee and him
alone: if he hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother, but if
he ht_ thee not, take with thee one or two, that at the mouth
of two witnesses or three every word may be ¢stabl;_hed;
and ff he refuse to hear them, tell it to the church: and if
he refuse to hear the church let him be unto thee as the
gentile and the publican," Matt. x8 : xs-x 7. See, to whom
the supreme lord of the law and the supreme pontiff speaks?
Cer,._;nly to Peter, the future Roman pontiff, riext after
himself, that he m;_ht k;ndly correct the erring and convince
the disobedient person before witnesses, and if he remained
hardened in disobedience he spoke to the church, that is, he
announced to the multitude, not to put to death the perverse and disobedient with corporal death, but to avoid him
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as It publican and gentile.
What ground, therefore,is there
for the argument from comparison[with those who put Christ
to de_th]? Under the old law the disobedient person was
to be put to death, therefore, also under the ]-_wof grace.
Even Christ's disciples have been deceived by this argument
from comparison, for after the manner of Elijah the prophet,
they wanted the Samaritans who refused to receive Christ.
to be consumed by fire from heaven, saying: "Lord, wilt
thou that we bid fire to come down from heaven and consume them?" That most good priest and best of masters
reproved them, for the words follow that he, turning around,
rebuked them, saying: "Ye "knownot what spirit ye areof,
for the Son of Man came not to destroy souls hut to save
them," Luke 9 : 54-56.
This good Gospel the doctors did not turn to and so they
havejoinedto their
statements
thissanguinary
corollary-san_uindcntum ¢orollariumL--and say: "If any of the clergy
be found in Bohemia acting contrary to these premisesor
a single one of them, such an one is to be correctedby ecclesiastical censure and, if he refuses to be correctecl,he is tobe
turned over to the secular tribunal." For a certainty in this
This is oue of the rare protests bdore the Reformation against the bloody
practice of puttingheretks to death. In his Reply to EightDocto_ H_.,
x : 38* _N., Hum takes up ag_n.at
levj_h the treatment of betray. The
definite po_Uon taken by the church was that they bhould be put out o! the
world. The laws of Fredecl¢_ [[ ordered death by burning for all heletlcs
and the church well -knew that when it turned • heretic over to the ci_'l pow_%
though its sentence a._ked fat"mercy, the death penalty would follow. In
fact, as Va_andard has shown, the eccle_sticzl court sometlmm actually pronounced the death penalty and carried it out, and popes and other t,cde_tlcs
demanded on pala of v_mmunicatloa
the summary treatment by the
civil authoritics of pcrsoos condemned by the church. See Schaft: Jobx ll,ss.
It would have been well if Cahdu and Ben had made the same distinction
between the Old Testament and the New which Hess makes in the preceding
paragraph. In th_ case, they would not have justified the aecutlon of heretics upon the basis oi the e-amp_es given in the Old Testament. Among
passage la Hms's treatise _
Indu_-ucm, Jlow., z : *23, rum: _The
Saviour taught Peter"and in him his vicars and pontiffs in their necessities .to
flee to God in prayer and not to money or physical battle."
For • mo¢_
elalxa_te treatment of putting heretics to death, etc., see M oclo Do, ore,
41oa., I : 393 S_N., 399 s_.
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they follow the pontius, scribes and Pharisees who, when
Christ refused to obey them in all th_n_, said: "It is not lawful for us to put any man to death," and the,, delivered him
over to thesecular tr_unaL Are they not murderers? Truly
they are worse murderersthan Pilate. The Saviour bore witness and said to Pilate: "He who delivered me to thee hath
the greater sin." These are they to whom Peter spoke when
he said: "Ye denied the Holy and Righteous One and asked
for a murderer to be granted unto you and knled the Prince
of Life," Acts 3 : x4.
Then the doctors add: "It is fixed for every one of the
faithful that the Roman church is the place which the Lord
hath chosen, where the Lord placed the headship of the
•_-holechurch. And the high priest who presides there is the
pope, the true and manifest successor of Peter, and the cardinals are the priests of the tribe of Levi." In this statement, the doctors heap together many things that they do
not prove. For when did they prove that it is fixed for every
one of the faithful to accept that legal loaf of theirs?---brodlum
--[see DuCange, Glossarium, vol. x]. For many of their party
are without doubt among the faithful and know nothing
about Rome, the pope, and the cardinals, and especially
whether the pope is the true successor of Peter, and the cardinah the priests of the order of Levi. But these doctors
call the church perhaps that place of which the Saviour
prophesied when he said: "When ye see the abomination of
desolation standing in the holy place (let him that hcarcth
understand)" Matt. 24 : xS. Or the doctors call the Roman
church a place, the basilica of St. Peter, or the apostolical
dignity, for in these two senses "the place" in their statemerit may be understood, for there the Lord located the
chief government--princlpa_#---of the whole church because
he wanted the apostles Peter and Paul to undergo their chief
sufferings there, men who were appointed to be the spiritual
rulers over the whole church and in whom, after Christ's
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death, the splrlt_ d government of the church chiefly inhered. And in this church not the pope but Christ is the
chief ruler who presides over that place_ that is, the basilica
or apostolic dignity, and he rules the church which is his
bride. But, if in the pope is discovered a life at variance
with Christ, lived ia pride, greed, restless impatience, ambition, and in the flaunting of power and giving preponderance
to his own law over the law of Chrlst--then is seen the abomination of the desolation of Christ's virtues standing in the
holy place, where it ought not to stand, as Christ said, _£ark
x3:x4.
Wherefore, if faithful souls should observe anywhere the spiritual state of the church set up, where one head
of a familf was accustomed to preside over his house, who
graciously received all his servants whom he had Invited,
took care of them by warming them, and defended them
by helping them, but if in that same house he should find
that one presides over & condition altogether the opposite,
it would not be wondered at if many were confounded, just
as though a traveller wished to be entertained by a true
head of a household, a man of large hospitality, goodness
and good nature, and of an altogether virtuous llfe, and
afterward should find a monstrous wild beast which was
wont to tyrannize over the guests by giving them cold comfort and by craft, cruelty and avaricd and betrayal--the
traveller, entering the house and seeing such an one sitting
in the chair of the good head of the household, would wonder, be troubled and not a little confounded at his looks.
So the abomination of desolation may be understood in accord with Zech. xz : z$: "Take unto thee yet again the instruments of a foolish shepherd, for I will raise up a shopherd in the laad which will not visit those which are cut
off, neither seek those which are scattered nor heal that
which is broken nor feed that which is sound; but he will
eat the flesh of the fat sheep and will tear their hoofs in
ITt_ b tAk_ fromGregorythe Gre_ M_._ 76 ; xx54.
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pieces. Woe to the shepherd and idol t that leaveth the
flockl" If, therefore, this description of "the idol" and this
forsaking of the flock fit the pope, how could the saying of
the doctors be true of any poss_le pope in the future, that
he is the high priest, the true and manifest successor of Peter,
presiding over the church which is the bride of Christ? For
it does not follow,--he is the idol [worthless shepherd] who
forsakes the flock; therefore, he is the high priest, the true
and manifest successorof Peter. And it also does not follow,_
he is the pseudo-Christ, therefore, he is the true and manifest Christ; for the true Christ said: "If any one shall say
to you, Lo here is Christ or there l believe it not, for there
shall arise pseudo-Christs and pseudo-prophets." Let, therefare, the faithful beware lest, moved by flattery, they call the
ps_do-Christs most holy and the worthk_ shepherd high
prk-_t and true successor of St. Peter, the apostle.. For, in
.so calling Ahmcs most holy father and high priest, presidhg
over the whole church--Agnes who gave birth to a ddld-they are deceived.
Then, to turn to the saying of Jr'rome,a'I'hh is the faith,
O m.._t hk_ed l_pe,"/.k'cr. 24 : i [Friedberg, x : 97o], It is
said that presumably he spoke of the apostolic works of Pope
Damasus as he wrote to St. Augnsthe in letters addressing
him "Augustine, our lord and most holy and blessed pope. ''s
And so likewise the saints are reported to have spoken of
prelates when they saw them straying away from the steps
of Christ, and said they were to be condemned or were members of the devil. But, woe to them who see the pope doing
works directly at variance with Christ and yet call him most
holy father, for it is written, "Woe unto them that call
e_a'l good and good evil," Isaiah 5 : _o, for by their lying
flattery they deceive both themselvm and him. For, gain,
P_tord tddum. So ti_ Vulgate.TheRoy.V,. hm n_
herd."
*Augustlm'.
Lctteul/rk. P_t_#, l: r/j, 3a4,S4S].
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it is written: "O my people, they that call thee blessed,
they deceive thee, and destroy the way of thy paths. The"
Lord standeth to judge," Isaiah 3 : za. For, if those learned
in the law would boldly speak the truth about the pope and
the cardinals and not flatter them out of fear or in hope of
promotion to benefices, then the popes might at times recognlze themselves and not allow themselves to be venerated
as gods. But, because both parties sin in hypocritically rejoicing over honors and beatification [allowing themselves to
be called and treated as blessed], and are tickled over such
lying adulation, so necessarily both partics shall be hurled
down. For the prophet says, -Isaiah 9:x6: "They that
bless this people and lead them astray and they that are
blt.'ssc_l will be hudc_! down." And who these are, riteprophet
shows in the verses immcdhtdy prcccdlng: "The Lord
will dtstroy in one (lay from Israel head and tail, crookt_l
and refractory. The elder anti honorahle man, he is the
ht_ul anti the prol)hct wino teaches lles, he Lsthe tail." Lo,
the one prophet eXlaJtmd.sthe hcad and the tail. Let him,
therefore, that will, lake note that ho is calk_l hon,)rahle
aM cider father whom they call head. And with probability it may be said of every pope, from the first one to the
last, who lives at variance with Christ and whom they have
called or will call head and holy father--that he is that honorable and elder one, because this succession began a long
time ago. But the tail, which by flattery or false show or
by vain excuses covers the works of that eider father, and
the prophet who teaches lies, represent the learned clergy
which teaches that the pope is neither God nor man but s
mixed God or an earthly God and aLso teaches that the
pope is able to give me another's good and that I will be
safe, becsuse the pope is able to depose a bishop without
cause, is able to dispense at variance with the apostles' teaching, at variance with Hs oath, his vow and with natural law,
and no one has a right to say to him, Why doest thou this?
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For he himself may lawfully say: "Thus I will, thus I command; let my will be the reason." And so he is impeccable;
and he cannot commit simony because all th;ngs are his.
Therefore, he may do with his as he pleases, for he h able
even to command angels and to s_ve men or damn them as
he chooses, and, what is more, he is able to bend not only
lhe pope but the subject people and those who will not
l_w themsdvt._ in flattery and in a worldly way before
him as the head and the honorable one and bend their
knees to him. For the pope, the people and themselves
al_o they lead astray hlto wrong paths by sowing such lles.
And it is about them, as is probable, that Christ spoke the
words: "There shall ari_ pseudo-Chr|sts and l_eudo-pmphets
and shall show great signs and wonders so as to lead astray
if pos_'ble even the elect," Matt. 24 : 24.
But, returning to the statement o| St. Jerome, it is said
that '"it was, presumably, of his good works that he spoke in
addressing that pope" [Damasus]. But whether St. Jerome
had a revelation with reg',vrdto this pope's pred_tination
and the rightL_usnessof his works is unknown. In the second
place, it is said that St. Jerome addressed the pope in this
way, secure about the faith of which he wrote, because in
that letter be wrote exprcmly what is contained in Scripture
and in the symbols of the church, as appears to one who
wishes to read the letter. And hence he says: "This is the
faith which we have learned in the catholic church, and which
we have always held." It is dear how the conditional element
in St. Jerome's statement is to be understood. For, if that
cunfession of his was confirmedby the judgment of that pope,
whosoever might impugn it would be a heretic. For presumably he said and affirmed nothing by revelation or certitude
of the faith he was setting forth which the pope would not confirm except it were true, and he would not change anything
rightly held in _e church long before. But it would be insane to believe that a conclusion is to be drawn from this concerning every Roman pope, for it is certa/n that many of them
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Hence the text, D/st. :,4, m _nine Dommi [Triedberg,
x : 78], describes how the pope laments because that [apostolical| scat has often been smitten with the frequent dint
of simoniacal heresy. Therefore, wishing to provide a remedy for the future, he [Nicolas 1"[[dccr_d that, at the pope's
d_th, the cardinals, the religious, clerics and laymen, shall
meet together for the dcctlon of a suitable pope from the
bosom of that church or from the bosom of some other, wherever the most fit might happen to he found, and that the
privilege of the emperor, IIenry, should always be honoral,
namely, that he and his suco_ssors shall have the right to
be present at the pope's election.* But a true pope being
elected, he shall have before his consecration,following the
example"of St. Gregory, power to dlspose of the goods of the
church, and every one who should hinder this ordinance he
might anathematize as a most wicked antichrist. Iicre the
Glossa onli,,aria says, that at this point is plainly touched
upon what is read in the Ckranide_, how Benedict, who succeeded Stephen, was ejected from the pontifical office, and
for _ money consideration John, bishop of Sablna, was made
pope, to whom the name Sylvester was given. But he in
turn was cast down and Benedict restored, and Benedict was
again ejected and the papacy given to Jolm, archpriestat
the Latin Gate, on whom was imposed the name Gregory.
And he was cast down by the emperor Henry and transferred beyond the mo-nL_;ns; and thc_e things all happened
in a s_gle year. On account of these things that privilege
was given to Hem'y? Thus nmch the Glossaof theDecretum.
" T_;

mxd i. Du_

Im_dfly from hmdo, to beat, to thurap. Idol)trod

the

' The dcc_ o/Nladas H, zo$O,-¢_'-_;"_ dectkm o{ the pope to _e college of czrdiaab. The rule was soon e/let set aside in the case of the de, lion
o/Grquny VII, xo73. The emptor, Henry IH, st SuUi, so46, dictated the
d_
ofhh chaplain u Cksncnt H. For Nico_M'sedict, Mirbt, p. ,so.
aThe rcfwence here is to the synod o{ Sutd, xo46,when Henry IH w_s
present,hsving come south to Rome to rid the churchof th©_aad_d of h,_vi_g
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And, as h gathered from the C/uon/da of Martin, Castrends and Rudolph,a (x) Pope Boniface was presiding at
Rome A. D. 4_o, and EulaHus hav_
been ordained in
opposition

to h;m and the church

being divided

on the qttes-

tion, both by the command of Honor/us Augustus Idt the
city; and, Eulallus being condemn_ed,Boniiace, who had previously been ordained, was by the command of Augustus restored to the apostolic seal s
(2) A. D. 493 L_urentius was ordained over against
Pope Symmachus by a dissident faction.'
(3) A. D. 768 the schismatic pope Constantine was deprived of his eyes, and Stephen was m_de pope. The latter
assembled a synod at Rome and reordained those who had
been ordained by the _h_ru_tic Constantine.4
(4) A. D. 873 Pope Anastas[us invaded the pr_ulate as
against Benedict.'
three contemporary popes and to receive the imperial crown. As be/ore said,
B_;Lt
L_C,• di_sdute fellow, was oplmsed by an antipope, Sy|vestcr HI,
elected by lhe Romam, and, wishing to marry,sold the papacyto GregeryVL
All thr_ _ere dispoud d at Sutrl and Clement H dected.
"Martiuus Polonus, d. taT8, whose work, de Impcratwi&u d Posd_fcibut_
wa_o_e d the most esteemed chroniclesof the later H.A. Rudolphis Radul.
pbus Gibber,• monk of Cluny, about xo$o, who wrote H/dor/a _ul tospor/:,
Mi_e, voL s4,. _
was P._ulph d ll_gden.
sAlter the death d Zcdmus, EuhLlluswas chosen pope by • part d the
der_- and _
4x& The d_y before the consetxaflon BonlffficeI
wm elected by another part of the desk.
llonodus recognizedBoniface and
e_pelled Eulalius,who died 03, • year a/tez Boniface,reftaiq to stand again
ftZ" tlectkm

to the _

(::ha_.

* Symmachus,40S-$z4- Both were mmecrated,oue in the Lateran and
L_urentiusin the S. _Ia:i_ Magg. Laureatiusat fw_t subadttedand was
made bishopoi ._ocera,Campan_ but his party pressed
his _
andit was
not fill four yea_ had p____J_that, forced by the decrees of synods and the
attitude o[ Th____, he withdrewpermauently from Rome.
• Stephen III, _)5-77_. The antipope _
H, the cz_ture d his
brother,Duke Toto, was deposed by • Lateran synod, 769j which also enacted
• rule ag4iastthe dectioa of laymeato the papalchair. Cmntantlnds eye_
wereput out, asHms has_ be/ore.
' Benedict HI, 855-858. Anasta_us had resisted Benedict's predecess_,
Lee It', and, receiving the supportof the imperial legffites,forcedhis way into
the L_er_n and had Beaedict torn from Iristhtm_ The da_ and people
o( Rome t,_e aga/mt him and he was obltsai to withdraw. Or'his end there
h no atd_lc acamnt.
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(5) A. D. 907 Pope Leo presided, and against him rose
up Christophorus.t
(6) A. D. 968 s synod of bishops was collected from all
Italy, and Pope John was disgracedfor nefariouscrimes,and,
because he excused h3m_elf and delayed to come,mother,
Leo, up to that time a layman, was made pope by a unanimous election and with the emperor's consent, And so Leo
performed ordinations and did other acts which were apostolic. Not long afterward the Romans, proving f_ithlc_
to the emperor, received Pope John. He assembled a synod
and deposal Leo and set aside his acts, and it was decreed
by Leo that the synod was not to be called a synod but a
brothel because it favored adultery. Whoever, therefore,
were condemned by his decree were commandal to prc_mt
his proscription of them in a writing containing these things,
"My father had nothing for himself, gave nothing to me,"
and so these rem0Jned deposed from those positions which
they had who had not been ordained by Leo. This Pope
John was found lying with a man's wife, was struck through
during the commission of adultery, and died without the
Lord's viaticum,s
(7) It happened that the Romans--violating the oath
which they had made to the emperornever to elect a popewithout his consent or the conseut of his son Otto--made Benedict pope. But the emperor, besieging Rome, so afflicted
the Romans that they promised to receive Leo as pope, and
so Benedict was dismissed.*
t Leo V, 9o3, pope, dlal in prison. ChriO____m_ocm
was deposed by Leo
andseems to have been murdered.
s John XI[, one oi the di_aolutepopes,95$"g64,wast_l_.mnedby • Roman
synodfor perjury,
murde¢, s4crilege tad almosteverycrimeandhis
filled by the election of Leo VIII, but John was receivedagain by the Roman
people.Whiletheemperc¢Otto was on his waytoRome to settle matters,
John, as Hum says, was put to death while he was in the act o/adultery, ms
act worthy o_ Mmrozla,whose grandsonhe was,
*Beuedict V, 964-966. Leo VIII, at Otto l's instance,was elected pope.
After Otto's departure from R_e, John XH entered the city _ e_clled
Leo. John died 964_ and the Romaza dected BenedictV. The empcau¢set
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(8) ?L D. zo4? Benedict, who got Into the papacy by
simony, an illiterate man, had another consecrated pope with
himself to perform the ecclesiastical dudes for him--namely,
Sylvester; and, as this did not please many, a tblrd was brought
in who was to fili the places of the other two.
(9)A. D. xo46,when at Rome one popewas contendIng
against
two and two against
one overthe papacy,King
Henry proceeded to Rome against them; and when they were
deposed, Clement was chosen to preside. By him Henry
was consecrated emperor, and the Romans swore never again
to elect a pope without the emperor's consenL Then was
constituted the law, HI Reg., 2, that, following the examph
of Solomon, the king in case of necessity is bound to depose
the ponti_. Then King Henry humbly received at the hands
of Clement consecration, and thereafter without such confirmation no other was to be regarded as emperor. But
why was this necessary in accordance with the law of God,
since, prior to the institution of the cardinals, it was held that
the pope was elected by the people of Rome?*
(zo) A. D. xo68, while two were contending at Rome for
the papacy and Alexander, after he had established his innocence against the charge of simony, was received and CadzIns, bishop of Parrn__,condemned. Hence, it was said: "Cadalus, in Parma, was made by me bow and arms. Cadalus
died; Parma was made a ruin.''s
(zz) A. D. xo83 Henry broke into the city of Rome and
placed WR)ert in the apostolic chair. Hildebrand departed
to Beneventum, where he remained till his death.*
him_,,kleandrestauziLeoVIII, Benedictbeb_placedunderchargeof the
,rc_t_ of Hamburg
ud dying_,,C,em_y.
Thethreepopesdisposed
of atSat-d,m46.
aAlexander
If, io6z-zo73,
gaveoGeme
by beingdectcxlby the canliaals
and entering
uponthepapacy
withouttheemperor's
coafa-matJon.
Agnes,
theqaet_aregentandmother
of HenryIV, calleda synod,whichelectedCadalto,
_ Pro.am,
kaomaaslltmorlu,_
II.Thelatter
_ xo'7_.
sThisistheLunou_
W?oert
o(Rav,_aua,
ClementIII,whowasda:t_ant|Ix_ at the inatanccof HenryIVaga/ag
Heu_s OplXmeng
Gregory
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(xg) A.D. xo87 Deslderlus, called also Victor, was made
pope aga;n_t ClementJ
(x3) A. D. xogxthere were, it is said, two, who were called
Roman pontiffs, at discord one with the other anti drawhg
about the churchof God, divided between themselves,Urban,
who first had been bishop of Ost_a,and Clement,called Wibert,
who had been bishop of Ravenna.
(x4) A. D. xx3o, when Innocent was ruling as pope, Peter
Leoni thrust himself in and was called Anacletus, and In.
nocent passed over into France.t Hence it is said:
"Peter has Rome, Gregory the whole world."
(zS) A. D. xI89 Pope Albert ruled, against whom Octavian thrust himself in, but he died in schism, and so also
Guido of Crema; but John, who had thrust himself in, was
reconciled.*
And so within a centenary of years from the time of the
dotafion of the church s notable contention occurredbetween
popes; and in our times there was begun the two-headc_i
schism between Urban VI, who lived at Rome, and Robert
of Geneva, who held his seat in Avignon; and this two-headed
split lasted between their successors until A. D. x4o9. In
that year both popes were condemned at the council of
Piss as heretics, namely Gregory and Benedict, and Alexander,of the Franciscan order, was elected pope? And when
WIbe_, "the u_urper o/the hcdy see," was the only me of his enemic_ Ihat
Grcg_wy refused to |oegive on his death-bed. Henry wss crowned enq_ror by
Wibert in St. Peter's. lh'ldebrand died so85 at Ssdemo. not at Beneventum.
* Victor Ill, xoS? t was the legitimate pope as a_inst Wtbert.
s Auntie, us I1, smtipope x13o-sz38, thesonofa Jew of Rome and elected
by the majority of the cardimds. Innocent II, xi3o-_x43, elected by a minority had the support of Bernard and the emperee. Anacletua's la_ _pporter

wasRogerof Sicily. SeeSch_, Ck.Hist.,V, put z,94sq.

* Albertwas antipope st thetimeof Pa_,d II; Octaviaa, Vktof IV, under
Alexand_ Ill in thedsys of B_,
and Guido st Victor's death, z_64,
elected antipope under the name of Pascal IlL
* At the death o! Gt_-q_ry XI, the Avignon poge_ in Rome, I378, Urban V[,
an Itv31an, was made pope under ch.cum_tam'e_ the mo_t sensationaL
St_,Ch.ilhl.,V,
pan _, z_7_q.
Thlselectlonwas/_lowcd
by the de_tion
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he dialthereremainedthreeto contendforthepapacy,
Pope JohnXXIX[,GregoryinSialyand Benedict
inSpain.
But from what moving cause this diabolical strife originally
came, even the bfind can discern, namely, from the dotation,
Hence, St. Jerome, in his Li_.s of II_ Fa_hos, wrote: "As
the church fncreased in posse_ons, she decreased in virtu_-s." And what is set down as a probability by the Chron.
icles seems dear, as narrated by Castrensis, 4 : 86, who desm%es how, 'at the time of the dotation of the church, an
angelic voicet was heard in the air, saying, that day poison
was infused in the holy church of God. For, however it
came to be, this is true: either a good angd or a devil uttered
the voice, because it is cert_,'nthat demons, who rejoice when
they do evil, are bound to serve God and to be messengers
of the truth, and it becomes God by the mammon of iniquity
to announce in advance to the people their danger.' From
these things the faithful are able to form a judgment whether
any one, by the mere fact that he is called pope, is indeed
the chief pontiff of the church and the most blessed father,
and in matters of the faith learned above all worshippersof
Christ, and whether he is the head of God's holy church.
of the notodma French cardimd,Robert of Geneva, by the Avisnonete cardinah, aaci the papal schi._m
followed, lasting
xs78-_xT, with one popett
Rume and anotherat Avtgaon, Thecom_lof Piaa,14_9,attempted to brlng
thc .rh_ to an end by the electionof Peter PhUargi,cazd|n_dof Milan,Alex•.ruderV, who appearsprominently in the hi._cy of Hu._. He lived only a year
Mter his election,
andwas followed by John XXIII, who w_ depouxl by the
_mcil d Constance, x4tS. Alter _xiving the redguationo( GregoryXl[, of
the Rum,m line, and dep_ng Benedk_ XlIl, the last of the Avignm popes,
the COtUk'il,
1417, fmadlyte_ninated the schhxaby the dect[oo d MartinV.
• RoUaSeries, S : 13o- Trevha's tnmslatloa runs: UTheolde enemy cryde
olx'alkhe in the ayer." _
quotes Jerome's words as given by Hu._,

and he addsthat "wheaCmmantlne
was_ptiaedof S)_vmter,heopened
the lahore, de.toyed the templet of the _
built new and r____ared
old
chu_het,
endowing
_h.m_with spiritual privilegesand i,,,m,mitletanda.,elgned

eQe-temh_ all hi, pos_sio_ to thechurches
_!, at the relating of St.
P_, tamedthe fu_tspadee4earthand,m'iedteahasketJfullof etrth
onhis
_u_ddeet,"
etc.

CHAFI"ER XVII
HUSS_SRESISTANCE TO PAPAL AUTHORITY
FVanr_,
as for the principal thing according to which
they believe all their sayings to be necessary or true, the
afore-mentioned
doctors lay down that "obedienceis due to
the apostolic see and to prelates from inferiorsin all things
whatsoever, where the purely good is not prohibited or the
purely evil commanded, but also in that whichis intermediate,
which, in view of the mode, place, time or person, may be
tither good or bad in accordance with the Saviour's state=
meat, Matt. 23 : _: ' Whatsoever they bid you, these do and
observe.'" And they add the followingfromBernard's Letter
to Adam the Monk [Migne's ed., xS2:95], which begins
thus: "'If thou remain in love, the law forobedience is fixed
as in the tree of the knowledge of good and evil which was
in the midst of paradise.' In such things certainly it is not
right to submit our interpretation to the opinion of the magisters, and in such things neither the command nor the prohibition of prelates is in any wise to be spurned."
And they add: "But some of the clergy in the kingdom
of Bohemia refuse to agree to this, endeavoring, as much as
in them tim, to lead the faithful people to disobedience towards prelates and to irreverence towards the papal, epis(:opal, sacerdotal and clerical dignities, not giving attention
to that which" St. Augustine says in the words (Sermon
8): 'If thou hast fasted, h._t made prayer night and day,
ff thou hast been in ashes or begging, i/thou hast done nothing else except what is prescribed for thee in the law and
thou hast been wise in thine own sight and not obedient to
xs3

s_
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thy fatha.--m_mtand,
not bodily father, but _tual--thou hast lost all virtues. Therefore obedience is worth
more than all the other moral virtues.'"
By the combination of the above sayings the doctors
mix up the false with the true, flattery with fear, and these
three thlngs are involved in these words: "CertAln of the
clergy"--here having in mind our partT--"refuse to agree
to this, endeavoring as much as in them lies to lead the faithful people to disobedience." See what a false He this is, by
which they indicate that' we are become seducers of the
people, when it is (0 not the purpose of our side to seduce the
people from real obedience, hut that the people may be one,
governed harmoniously by the law of Christ. (a) The purpose o| our side is that the rules of antichrist shall not
seduce or separate the people from Christ, but that the law
of Christ shall honestly rule in connection with the customs
of the people so far as they are approved by God's law. (3)
The purpose of our side is that the clergy live honestly accord/ng to the doctrine of Jesus Christ, laying aside pomp,
avarice and luxury. (4) Our side wishes and preaches that
the church militant, in its different parts which God has
ordained, be honestly commingled, namely, of Christ's priests
those who administer his law in purity, and from the world
the nobles who press for the observance of the ordinances of
Christ and the common people, both these parts serving in
accordance wi_ Christ's law. Therefore, let the doctors bestow thi_ wro_ on our side. But the flattery which they
show to prelates and the fear with which they would affright
our side are involved in the words: "endeavouring to lead
the faithful people to disobedience towards prelates, and irreverence towards the papal, episcopal, sacerdotal and clerical dignities." Blessed be Christ Jesus that they have not
dared to lay on m the calumny of disobedience to Jesus
Christ--or perhaps they have forgotten to do so, for to serve
him is to reign, and obedience rendered to him avails so much
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the.t it is of no advantage to obey any one except in so far
as such obedience is obedience to our God,
Where/ore, as to that saying of the doctors, "that obedle.ace is due to the apostolic see of the Roman church and
to pndates by inferiors in all things," etc. [we proceed as follows]:
As for obedience, this is to be said: It is to be noted that
obedience first is to be understood by analogy or in a very
general sense, as h the loyalty of any created thing whatsoever, in respect to the divine will which all created things
obey, without reslstanc_ r¢pugnanlia_en
as a stone obe)._
by falling or tending downwards, or fire by rising and the sun
by Ulumin_ting, and so in regard to all other created things.
Or else obedience is rendered with resistance, as the devil or
a damned man who obeys by sufferingbecausehe must. And
in this way the saints speak when they say that all things
obey their Creator, and man alone, the sinner,does not obey;
that is, the sinner does not submit to the ruleof the Creator
without resistance on the part of his will. But obedience,
so far as it is an act of virtue or is virtue, is thus described by some, namely, obedience is the subjection of our
own will to the will and judgment of a superior in things
lawful and honest--or obedience is the disposition to follow voluntarily a superior's command in things lawful and
honest.
The first kind is exhibited in acts, the second in the disposition. And from these definitions, it followsthat there is no
such thing as obedience in the case of things unlawful. And
so obedience is correlated to that which is good, disobedience
to that which is evil. But the first definition seems to
me to be wanting in this, that obedience is a more genend thing than submission, since obedience is becoming in
God and submission is not, for God obeyed a man's voice,
for it is said, Joshua xo : x4: "There was no day llke to it
before or after, that God hearkened unto the voice of a mau
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and fought for IsraeL" Nevertheless God, the Trinity, was
not subject to man, or under a man as a lesser to a greater.
Nor is all obedience to the will of a superior, for Christ was
subject to his parents, Luke a : Sz. And it is certain that,
as among others born of women a greater than John the
Baptist hath not arisen, so Christ was infinitely greater than
Joseph or Mary.
Therefore, as Christ did nothing but what he ought to
have done, it is plain that the greater ought to be subject
to the lesser, that is, be obedient to him; for whatever the
fountain of religion, as the chief of all, may teach, that is
to be held. Hence Christ, who was of a twofold nature,
was obedient in a twofold sense, for (i) he obeyed God, his
Father, in all things, as being on the side of his humanity
less than the Father, for he himself said: "The Father is
greater than I," John z4 : _8. And (2) he was obedient to his
parents as to the lesser. And he was also obedient to others
and endured willingly at their hands, and hc is obedient to
true and hoiy Christians, supplying their need and fiilin_ up
their desires. And it is clear that the conclusion does not
follow: because one obeys another, therefore he is less than
the other. Similarly, it does not follow that, because one
serves another, therefore he is less than the other. For
Christ obeyed another mD.nand served him, wherefore he
said, Isaiah 43 : 24: "Thou b_t made me to serve in thy
sins, thou hast put upon me ton in thy iniquities. I am he
that blotteth out thy inJqu/ties for my own sake, and I will
not remember thy =q|n=q:
Put me in remembrance that we
may be judged together." He also said: "The Son of Man
came not to be m_n_tered unto but to minister," Matt. 20 : _&
And the apostle was speaking of him when he said: "Christ
emptied himself, taking the form of a servant," Phil. 2 : 7.
And it is also said, John x3 : 4: "He girded himself with a
towel, poured water in a basin and washexthis disciples' feet."
Hence he is not falsely but truly a bishop, a servant of the
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servants of'God? not only a Ro_nan bishop but, in a general
way he is the bishop of all the churches. He is himself the
bishop of Prague. But, as he is a servant or minister not
by the compulsion of civil law, because a life where _ctlvities are moved by compulsion did not befit him, so he is the
.bishop of souls, not of secular riches or possessions, for he
as bishop, lowly and meek, mounted the foal of an ass, as is
attested by Zech. 9 : 9. And he said: "Foxes have holes,
and the birds of heaven have nests, but the Son of Man hath
not where to lay his head," Matt. 8 : 2o. Why was this?
The apostle gives the reason when he says: "Ye know the
grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, whot for our sakes became
poor, that we through his poverty might be made rich,"
II Cor. 8 : 9.
The second definition of obedience is also defective, as is
seen from what has already been said, because it states that
obedience is the disposition to follow the command of &superior. For all obedience is not with respect to a superior
to whom the obedience is rendered, or with respect to a command. For sometimes obedience is with respect to an inferior, as has been said already. And obedience is also related
to counsel, as when a man obeys the counsels of God,whichhe
is not under obligation to obey under any pain of mortal sin.
Obedience is also related to entreaty, as when God obeyedat
Joshua's entreaty, bidding the sun stand still over GFoeonand
not be moved towards its setting. Hence Jerome,Ep. xx3,says:
"God sometimes seems to obey the prayers of the saints."
And it is clear that obedience is sometimes a fulfilment of
a command, sometimes of a counsel, and sometimes of an
entreaty, wh/ch is neither a command nor a counsel. And
sometimes it is the result of persuasion, the way in which
the devil persuaded Christ, Matt. 4 : 5, to go with him to
' A title used by Gregorythe Great ia Ida lctten, a_i c_,,,,n,m la Huss's
time; Boniface'sbull ?./ram _m
opens In that way: "Bon., _
the
mamt oi the set-vant_of God."
tQ.i.
Vulgate: {.um/_, because.
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the holy city and to s very high mountain, ..a Christ In a
most virtuous way consented to this and f;dS!ied the devil's
will. And so in view of this distinction, it is to be said that
to obey is to truly fulfil another's will, and for this reason
obedience always involves the relation of one to another.
But this is not the case with other virtues, as for example,
continence and temperance.
From these thlnm_ it is gathered that obedience, like
humility, is of three k_nd-_: namely, o[ the gre_ter to the
less--which is the highest form of obedience,_--of an equal to
an equal-which is the intermediate form;---and of the less
to the greater--which is the lowest form. To the last the
first defu_tlon of obedience applies -namely, that obedience
is the subjection of one's own will to the will of a superior
in things lawful and right. And it may be defined thus:
obedience is an act of the will of s rational creature by virtue of which he voluntarily and intelligently submits himself to his superior: and such obedience is relsted to what
is good, just as disobedience is related to what is ev_. In
both cases, however, it pertains to the rational creature and
his subjection. And secondly, it re[ers fundamentally to activky, sutfering, silence or any other activity of this sort to
which the command is directed.
Hence, as all sin is disobedience and as dL_obedienceis
related to -sin, and as every good man obeys God, so every
sinner is disobedient. But obedience may be In the understanding and the will---ia the understanding, which discerns
that obedience ought to be rendered in given cases; mui in
the will, which fields consent to h|m who commands. But
its results are shown in certain powers within and in an external effect. And, because there is fo.nd in Scripture good
obed/ence and ev//d/sobed/e_n_ce,it/s dear what the good is;
and o_ the evil it was said to Adam, Gen. 3 : xT: "Because
thou hast hearkened unto the voice of thy wife rather than
unto my voice, cursed is the ground for thy sake." It is
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dso said, "Why do ye also transgress the commandments of
.7_d, because of your traditions," Matt. z5:3, and, "We
nust obey God rather th_u men," Acts 5 : _9.
Hence, whenever obedience is rendered to man rather
hart God, as Adam obeyed Eve, then it is always evil obelience, so that every one obeying evilly is disobedient to God;
md so it is that the same man may be obedient and disobe|lent, with respect to the different persons commanding or
o different commands.
And it does not follow that, because
Lbeloved man _is disobedient, therefore he is not obedient,
mt it does follow that the man is not obedient to him with
espect to whom he is disobedient or with respect to whose
.ommands he is disobedient.
And it is clear that to obey
n one's brotherhood [religious community] is to fulfil the will
_f the one giving commands, and this is well, as when a man
,r a created spirit living in grace fulfils the lawful wiU of
he one giving commands.
But to obey is bad when either
lying, in sin one ful_Is the will of a superior as to a given
ommand, as when one who lives in luxury, fasts from repect to the command; or, secondly, when one fulfils &bad
ommaud against God. In view of these things it is clcax
hat it is imposm'ble for a rational creature to be virtuous
aoraUy unless he is obedient to his God.
And so it must be known that, according to St. Thomas
Aquinas] 2 : zo4, art. 5 [Migne's ed., 3 : 798],t obedience
threefold, namely, sufficient, perfect and unreasoning. Suficient obedience is that which obeys only in those things
vhere the obligation is of naturs] law and does not go bei - Belovedman,"literally,Sw_, an8bb_|stJoa forSocrates
and•/_end
¢rmccsamoawithwrltet_in the MiddleA4_ |w • persondearto u_. H_
It in hisde _w_, Flajshans.
¢d..p. a_.andvery[requenOy
in hisCo,s.
s th _,
S_n_a.
"Ti_ hun.m.pecksb Son.- ISocrates},
thb
'/a_o,"Ix 47. "Sortesand P_Warconeandthesamethi_, m--and so do
otretlly--ye._/k,_-dMer,"I:,..54."The bodyof Christisnotinthesacrament
s SottesIs[n • definitepisoeandonlyin oneplacest oaetime,"p. 5O6,etc.
' The distlactioab takm fromTh. Aqu/mu. Htm glv_ In his ownlaauagethe substanceof Tlmmas'8trcatmcat.
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yond the limits d its own s_dou. That b sufficient obedience by which any one obeys in those things to which he
/s express/y obl_,ated, aacl examples of th_ there are in
holy Scripture. For ,-hildreu are bound to obey their parents, according to lhe apost/e where be says- "Ch/Idren,
obey your parents in all things," Col. 3 : 20. This/s to be
understood only to apply to those things wh/ch concern/he
outer course of life and household care, as Thomas says.
S_mil._rly,servants are bound to obey their masters: "Obey
),our masters according to/he flesh in all things," Col. 3 : 22,
and, "Servants, be in subjection to your masters in all fear,
not only to the good and gentle, but also to the froward,"
I Peter 2 : x8. These texts are to be understood only of
those things which apply to servile acts b.wful to be performed, as Thomas also says. Wives are held to obey their
husbands according to the words of the apostle, as above,
and also of Peter [I Peter 3 : x]: "Wives, be in subjection
to your husbands in the Lord." This is to be understood
only of/hose things which pertain to external m_rital conduct so far as such conduct is lawful.
Similarly, all Chrlstis_s are bound to obey the secular
power, each in 1_ own rank, as the apostle says, Titus
3 : x: "Put them in mind to be in subjection to rulers and
powers," and, Romans z3 : x, "Let every soul be subject
unto the higher powers." Here the apostle proves that
every man is in duty bound to obey his superiors, both in
secular and sp_tual affairs, because God's servants are ordained, the good to be gu/ded, purged and to praise; but
the evil to be corrected, punished and to wrath, because
there is no power but of God, and he that r__bteth the power
resisteth the ordinance of God. With th_ Thomas agrees,
2 : x4, art. 6 [Migne's ed., 3 : 798]. And an th;_ subjection
or obedience is understood among those ranks over which
the superiorshave lawful author|ty, and in those cases when
they command righteous commomdsand not otherwise. The
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_a
ordim_ also agrees-in its comment on the words:
"the powers that be are ordained of God" [Romans x3 : z].
The Master of Sentences also agrees, 2 : 44 [Migne's ed., p.
246l.
Perfectobedience
isthatwherebythepersonobeying
places all h_

wing

and

not wi]l|n_

_/ ffolle--in
the

willofhisprelate,
todo theactscommanded,solongasthe
command does not .g_insay the divine will or good morals
or the necessities of Hie, and so long as it does not conflict
with the commands and counsels of the Lord Jesus Christ.
And because obedience appertains to commands and counsels, the differenceis to be noted between a command and an
evangelical counsel, so far as they may be distinguished as
opposites?
A precept or command is a general teacbln_gof God,obligating every man under p_;_ of mortal sin--namely, in cases
in which he has [allen away from the command. Hence the
_;nts who for a period of their Hie lived hypocritically sinned
mortally for that period. So also the chinned, by persisteat fahe living sin persistently in hell.
A counsel is a special teaching of God, obligating under
pain only of venial sin and for the period of this life. And
so the doctors say that precepts are for the imperfect,obllgatiag them for the reason that they are servants. But
t Huss is mak/ng the distinction between the mandstes d the Scriptures-pr_x_pLa--such as the duties eu_ned by the Tea Commandments tad the
evangelical coumels or couwadsd peflection, emnldica co.ilia.
He takes
it up in his Cons. on//_ Lamb_ed, pp.48s, 488_1N. The ¢ounschare voluntary
poverty, voluntary chastity and absolute obedience to the earthly ecdcslastk'al supedoc, aa to ta abbot or a bishop. Origen made the distinctkm in the
third century and based it oa two kinds of morality. The mandate_ are for all
Christians and must be kept in order to aalvat[ou; the counsels of pedectioa
[orthe higher Christians _ saints. By observing the couaseh o[perlectiou one
secures a higher grade of merit and a higher place in heaven.
I Cor. 7 : _$
and Christ's words to the rich man are taken to justify the distinction. The
Protestant Reiormcrs set It aside as unscriptural and tending to place those
who take the three vows above all ordinary mortals who follow Christ in the
usual daily a_xatlom of life. Thomas Aquinas _'ts It ioah at length, $_w,

z :, sq.,zc__. l,Mig_'*od.,s : 894,ff.].
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counsels are for the pedect which obligate above what ls
commonly required by reason and everywhere a_l always under pain of mortal sin. And that they may shun the occasion
of sin, counsels advise them as friends. Hence, if a saint
should make a divine counsel an occasion of falling from his
height into mortal sin--that would be by the breaking of
the first command and not by a refusal to obey the divine
counsel. But in the heavenly country where the danger and
occasion of sin do not exist, the co-n_l Is not spoken of in
this way. For in the heavenly country there is no voluntary
poverty nor is there any savor of indigence. This Christ
co_nselled when he said, Matt. x9 : 2x: "If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell all* that thou hast."
The second obedience is by co-operative subm/ss/on to a
superior,of which it is said, "If any one would come after me,
let him deny himself," Luke 9 : 23, as does the beloved disciple.
.and in heaven there is no struggling agn;n_t chastity, of which
it is said: "There are eunuchs who have made themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven's sake," Matt. x9 : x2. Nor
is therefound there anyretaliation against adversaries, of which
it is said: "Do good to them which hate you," Matt. 5 : 44.
Nor is there any patient endurance of those who smite rio.
lently, of which it is said: "Whosoever _h_u smite thee on
the right cheek, turn to him the other also," Matt. S :39.
Nor are there any supererogatory works of mercy there, about
which it is said, "Give to every one that asketh of thee,"
Luke 6:30; nor any refraining from words and oaths, of
which it is written: "For every idle word which men shall
speak they sh_!i give account in the day of judgment,"
Matt. x2 : 36, and, "I say unto you, swear not at all," Matt.
S : 33- Nor will there be left the occasion to commit sin,
of which it is said: "H thine eye cxuse thee to stumble, or
foot, or hand, pluck it out and cut it off and cast it from
thee," Matt. $ : 29. Nor will there be any easement of ac*Om_l*h _ glv_ I. timVu,Iilm_
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tivity, lest by defect of pure purposewe fall into hypocrisy,of
which it is said: "Take heed that ye do not your alms to
be seen of men," Matt. 6 : x. Nor will there be any _,*m.-le
of conform;n_ one's works to one's words suchas Christspoke
of: -The Pharisees sayand do not," Matt. 23:3. Andsohe
counselled the hypocrite to "first cast out the beam out of
his own eye," Luke 6 : 42. Nor will there be there the careof
this world, chok;n_ out the Word, of which it is said: "Be
not anxious, saying wlmt _h!ll we eat," etc., MatL 6 : 3x.
Nor will there be any reproving of the brother, of which it
is said: "If thy brother sin against thee, go and rebukeh;m
between thyself and him alone," Math xS:x 5. All these
twelve counsels, in their primary form, they will not hold
it necessary to put into practice, but they will observe them
in x secondary sense and form, as eternal commsn_ds, wh_Th
are healthful in the way unto life,
And would that the clergy, and especially the religious
who value the counsels of men, and that sl] others who depend on human counsel m;_ht hearken unto these counsels
of the heavenly physician, for undoubtedly they are preservatives against poss__ie sins, purgatives for sins already
committed, and conservatives of health already attained.
Therefore, all tdlgrims are obligated to keep these counsels
or some of them, as occasion demands, on the pa_nof venial
sin. And in order to pronounce judgment in these cases the
best judge will be cautious in regard to himself when he is
watching out that he may not fall into sin by fm3ureto o_
serve any one of these twdv_, that he does not act quickly,
lest he contemn L divine counsel.
And it is to be noted that the twelfth counsel, namely,
the rebuke of & brother, sometimes is s counsel when it cenceres veu_ ofleuces, m_ sometimes a command when it
concerns the rebuke of mortal sln_ And this second kind
of rebuke it belongs to everyone to exercise, and it is alwsys obligatory, but not on all occasions, for, as to place
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and _
rebuke .bould be made when it seam l_ely to be
useful.
Up to this point it is to be noted that hunum obedience

is threefold--spiritual,
seculsrand eccleshsticsl--splritual.
which is due purely acamii_ to God's law, and under this
kind of obedience Christ and the aposUes lived and each
Christian shouJd live. Secular obedience is obedience due
according to the secular code. Ecclesmtlcal obed[ence is
obed/ence according to the regulations of the priests of the
church aside from the express authority of Scripture. The
first kind of obedience always excludes what is of itseH evil,
both on the part of the person giving the command and on
the part of the person obeying. For he who comm_nds according to God's law and he who obeys act rightly, and of
both it is said: "Thou sb_lt do whatsoever the priests the
Legates have taught, according to all I have taught them,"
Deut. _9 [Deut. =4 : 8].
Here it is a_u_ned thst he who commands ought only
to command th/ngs/n agreement with the law, and the person obeying ought to the same extent to obey them and
never act contrary to the w///of God Ahn_hty.
On this I
ha_-e ;- another place quoted Augustine, Gregory, Jerome,
Chr_ostom, Isidore, Bernard and Bede, as well as the
Scripture and the canons. These to; thc sake of brev/ty I
_';lt pass. Only let the saying of Iddore be given, xz :3
_Friedberg,• : 67:]: "He who preside%if he command any.
thing or say anything otherwisethan ;- accordanceto God's
or what is pla/nly commanded in Holy Scripture, he
shall be re_ed
as x false witness of God, or as commitd-._
sacrilege."

CHAFFER XVlII
THE APOSTOIJC SEE,OR CATHEDRA PETR/
Now tb-t certain st_t_.m_ts ha_ been made about
obedience, I want to return to the statement of the doctore, in which it appears that "obedience is to be rendered
by inferiors to the apostolic see' of the Roma_ chllr_ and
to the prehttes in all things whatsoever, where that which
is purely good is not forbidden and that which is not purely
evl_ /s cnmmanded I but also in that which is intermediate,"
etc.
And here consideration must be had of the apostolic see,
about which many, and especially the canonists, predicate
many things, who. nevertheless, are ignorant what the apostolic see is. For some think that it really is a seat o[ wood
or stone in which the pope is wont to sit bo&'ly. Others
that it is the Roman curia; others that it is the se_t
of St. Peter, in which he sat bodily; others that it is Rome;
others that it is the pope's power; others still that it is the
_._urch or basi]|c_ of St. Peter. But it is to be noted that
:tpostolic/s derived
L,om apostle, andapostle
means orJese_t
rmm God. The Saviour,
whom God sent,
said,
John3 :34:
'IspeakthewordsofGod." Hence,healsosaidtohisdis:[ples that "as the Father sent me, so also send I you," John
m : 2x_namely, to bear testimony to the truth, to preach
he word of salvation, and, by life and teaching, to show
he way of blessedness to the people.
Hence, every priest who is not seeking his own glory but
IThewind%ee" came,
t_.:d.,•u_ tadwu _td.._
heGreek_ Ibm., _tt, ,tadl_tl, _e,
chdr.
lOS
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th_ehonor of God, the prosperity of the church and the
ration of the people, and who does God's will and uncovers
the w_es of antichrist, preaching the law of Christ--he has
the marks which show that God sent him.
As to "glory," Christ said: "I receive not glory from
men," John 5 : 4x, and, "I seek not mine own glory," John
8: 5o. As to the second thing, he said: "I came in my
Father's name and ye received me not. If another would
come in his own name, him ye will receive," John S:43.
In regard to the third thing, Christ sa_: "I am come down
from heaven not to do mine own will but the will of him
that sent me," John 6 : 38. Chr/st so d/d because he sought
the prosperity of the church and the people's salvation. As
for the fourth thing, he sa/d: "The world hateth me, because I testify of it that its works are evil," John 7 : 7. And
finally Christ shows tb_t he was sent from God to do the
works of the Father: "If I do not the works of my Father,
believe me not; but if I do them, though ye believe not
me, believe the works," John xo : 37And it is dear that the righteous conduct of s priest and
his fruitful labor in Christ's Word show to the people that
he is sent from God, because he does the works of the Father.
Nor should a man be pope, bishop, priest or deacon unless
he be so sent of God, and hence the apostle says: "How
shall they preach unless they be sent?" Romans xo : x5.
Therefore, St. August/ae, Qu_.slioneaOrosi_;65, thus answers
the question of Orosiushow we may know who are sent by God:
"Recognize that one as sent by God whom the praise of a
few men o_ rather their fl_tte_ did not choose, but him
whom the best life and morsh and examination hsve approved to the judgment o[ apostolic priests or all the people-the man who does not hanker after pre-em|nence, who does
not give money as the pr/ce of the ep/scopa/honor. For he
who hastens to secure pre-eminence, as one o! the Fs,_e_
finely expresses it, _Let him know thnt it does not profit
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him to be a bishop, who desirespre-eminence.'" Thus
much Augustine.
It being understood by general consent what an apostle
is, we can understand what "apostolic" means. For apostoifc memm keeping the way of an apostle. Just as, therefore, a true Christian is oue who follows Christ in his life,
so a truly apostolic man is the priest who follows the teaching of the apostles, living the life of an apostle and teaching
his doctrine. Hence, any pope is to be called apostolic so
far as he teaches the doctrine of the apostles and follows
them in works. But, if he puts the teaching of the apostles
aside, teach|ng in word or works what is contrary, then he
is property called pseudo-apostolic or an apostate. Hence
Dist. 97 [79 : 9, Frledberg, x : _78]: If any one shall be enthroned in the papal seat on account of money or human
favor or by the help of a popular or military uprising, without a harmonious and canonical election, he is not to be
considered apostolic but apostate. Since, therefore,the error
is greater in an active election when those electing areforced
by the devil to elect an individual whom God coademns---a
thing manifestly certain from his works and his neglect o!
the spiritual office, that he is at variance with the I_ of the
apostles--much more does it follow that such an individual
is to be deemed not apostolic but an apostate.
Therefore, in view of these statements, the apostolic seat
may be called the life of the priest who efficiently maintains
the life of an apostle, justas the s_t of an al_stle is the
fife of an apostle. Hence Chrysostom, Ham. 25, says [Nic.
Fa/hers, zo : 395|: "That virtue of any apostle whereby he
may have been more perfect than the rest, that is his tb_oue.
But all the virtues of Christ together are,ss it were, one seat,
because he was equally perfect in all the virtues, and he
alone." See how well that saint perceives that the individual
lile of each o! Christ's apostles is his seath which he reposes
by reason of his merits and forwh/ch reason he now sits in
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the glory ot Jesus Christ, as it is said: uYe also shall dt upon
twelve seats," Matt. x9 : 28. Here Augustine understands
by seats the location of the apostles and of all holy predestin,ted prelates which, since it is in blessedness, cannot cease
to be or suffer destruction at the h_nd of tyrants.. But the
Twelvc duodo_rlu_..-which is the whole number, does not
indicate those twelve apostles man for man, for Iscariot
ruled at that time and Paul was yet to become a part of
the number.
But the seat of Christ's majesty is to be understood as
the location of the eternal kingdom from which none can
be removed. And that seat of Christ is his seat intrinsically,
but his external seat in which he reposes, dwells and resides
by grace is all the saints, just as, on the other hand, the
seats of Satan in wh_h Satan reposes, dwells and resides are
all the wicked. Hence it is said: "To the angel which is in
the church of Pergamos write, One like unto the Son
of Man who hath a sharp two-edged sword saith, I know
where thou dweUest, even where Satan's seat is," Rev. 2 : t2,
z3. Here the Gloss says: "Understand, this means theplaces
where Satan reposes." And, "Thou boldest fast my name
and didst not deny my faith [even in the days of Aatil_
who was killed] among you, where Satan dweUeth." But as
to the principal proposition, the apostolic see is the same as
the c_thedra--seat---of
Moses, of which the Saviour said:
"The scribes and Pharisees sit in Moses' cathedra," Matt.
-_5:2. But Moses' cathedra was not Moses nor an old
stoneor wooden seaton whichMoses satas a presiding
judge.Nor isitthesyn_pogue,
but thatcathedra
isthe
authority
toteachand iud_ the people.And thla.is shown
by Christ's words, when he said, "in Moses' cathedra."
And the words follow, "Whatsoever they say," that is, teach
by the authority and doctrine of Moses, "that do." Therefore the .qpmtol/c see is the authority to teach and judge
according to Chrht's law, which the apostles taught, and
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in which men, wise and fearing the Lord, ought to sit, men
in whom is the truth and who hate covetousness. For so
Ex. x8:IS has it: "And Moses said to his father-in-law,
Jethro, The people come unto me seeking the sentence of
God, and when any act of false dealing has occurred they
come unto me that I may judge between them and show
them God's statutes and his laws." Here is meant the authority to pronotmce judgment and to teach God's la_.
And Jethro said to Moses: "Provide out of all the people
able men who fear God, in whom is the truth and who hate
covetousness, and Moses did so." At this place Lyra says:
"Able to judge by reason of wisdom and expericnce_ On
this account auother transition has 'wise' where we have
'able men who fear God' more than men 'in whom is the
truth,' that is, the truth of llfe, of doctrineand righteousness,
and men ' who hate covetousness,' because covetous men are
easily turned away from righteousness by gifts." So much
Lyra.

Would that that cathedm now had such men. And where
are they to be found ? Certainly ia the Roman curia,where
they preside over the cxthedra o[ St. Peter, that is, sit in
the authority of the apostles, which is the authority to pronounce judgment in spiritual things and teach the law of the
Lord Jesus Christ, provided covetousness, unrighteoume_
and pride are kept out and holy living flourishes. The Saviour himself testified, saying: "Scnl_esand Phariseessit
in Moses' cathedm. Therefore all things wh_tsoeve_ they
hid you, these do and observe, but do not ye alter thc'tr
works, for they say and do not," Matt, 23 : 2, 3. Here certainly a Ule lacking the works o! the law is rdened to. For
"they hind heavy burdens and grievous to be bor_e and lay
them on men's shoulders," Certainly unxeasonable doctrine
and vndghteo_sness are here referred to. "But they themselves _
not move them with their finger." Cert.'rely
an easy-going lifel

"All their works they do to be. seen

_o

ofme."_
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valngknyl"For theymakebroadtheir

phylacteries" in bulb distributed throughout the whole world,
as if they were pre-m_Inent fix keeping God's law. Here

is h)_a_sy.

They enlarge the fringes with which they

cover their asseLa They love the chief places at feasts, seeking pleasure and honor of men, and "the chief cathedras
--seats--in the synagogues,"thnt is, accttmtt_tk)_ of church
]h-lags, for this one wants to be a card_n_n!,th;q one a patriarch, th;__one an archbishop.
"And they love salutations
in the market_,"
with genuflexions--t_.hAt is, in publ;e-"and to be called of men, Rabbin" [Matt. =3 : 4 s_/.], that is,
our Master, and to rule the whole church of Christ.
Therefore, they also call the Roman curia the mistress
and teacher of churches. And granting the p(_illty
of this,
these persons are seats not of Christ but of Satan, sitting
in view of their own life in the cathedra of pestilence. And
of this the Psalm/st, speaking of Christ, sa/d: "Blessed /s

the man that walketh not in the counsel of the ungodly,
nor standeth in the way of sinners, nor sitteth in the cathedra of pestilence," Psalm x : x. Here Augustine says [Com.
on Psalm, N/¢. Fathers, 8 : z]: "Thls is to be understood of
our Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord-man, who does not sit in
the cathedra of pestilence.
He did not desire an earthly
kingdom with its pride, which is rightly understood to be the
c_thedra of pestilence, because there is hardly a single one
who iswantingin theloveofdom|-;onand doesnot bn.l_er
after glory. The pestilence is a disease widely pervasive
and im,_Ivigg all or nearly all people. More amply, however, the cathedra stands for pernicious doctrine whose words
work as cloth a cancer."
Thus much Augustine, who calls
the cathedra of pestilence the lust of domin;ou and pernicious doctrine, a cathedra in which the elders of the church
sit, wishing to ex_
secular dominion and te_h;n_ men

to keep their doctrinesmore carefully ,h_,_ the commandments of God.
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In the eathedm, however, that is, in the authon.'tyand
in the teaching of the law, he verily sits who teaches the
law and keeps the commandments of the law. Hence Augustine says on Psalm x : 3: "'And his delight is in the law
of the Lord.' It is one thin_ to be in the law and another
to be under the law; he who is in the law acts and does
according to the law; he who is under the law is acted upon
according to the law." See how clear the exposition of this
holy man is. Whoso, therefore, "does and teaches, he shall
be great in the kingdom of heaven," says the Saviour, M_tt.
$ : x9. Truly, therefore, he sits in the cathcdra of Moscs
or Peter who lives well and teaches well in the authority
of Scripture, who adds nothing extraneous to the law, nor
sePIc_gain or profit from the cathedra.
On the other hand, he sits ill in the eathedra who either
teaches ill or lives ill, or who teaches good things and lives
ill, or who neither teaches good things nor lives welL And
such, his,:, are many who seek the things that are their own
and not the things of Jesus Christ. Of these our Saviour
said: "The scribes and Pharisees sit in Moses' cathedra, for
they say and do not." And a little later he says: "Woe
unto you scribes and Pharisees, who shut up the kingdom
of heaven against men, for ye eater not in yourselves, neither
suffer ye them that are entering in to enter," Matt. _3 : _3.
And see the other part. "Ye have made void the commandment of God because of your tradition. Ye hypocrites,
well did Isaiah prophesy of you, saying, This people how
oreth me with their lips, but their heart is far from me. But
in vain do they worship me, teaching the doctrines and commandments of men," Matt. x5 : 6. They, therefore, sit ill
in the cathedra of Moses and Peter, or of Christ, who teach
good things and do them not. Worse are those who neither
teach nor do. Worst are those who prevent the teacldng o|
good things. And still worst of all are they who live ill,
forhid the teachinE of good things and teach their own things.
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All such are thieves and robbers, as said the Shepherd truly,
"As many m came before me are thieves and robbe_" for
all such, the aforesaid, came to the sheepfold apart from
Christ. ascended to the cathedr_ by some other way, sought
the th_ngsthai are their own and so they at@to be _d]ed
hire];ngs, not shephercLs. Therefore, the Saviour, showing
who is an hire_.-_ and not a shepherd, said: "An hireling,
and he who is not the shepherd and whose own the _eep
are not, beholdeth the wolf co_;-g, and leaveth the sheep,
and fleeth away, and the wolf rmatchethand scattereth the
sheep," John xo: x2. Here Augustine, Hom_;es on John
[Nit. Fathers, ? : 257-a59], says: "An hireling here does not
bear a good character, yet he is useful in some respects, and
he is not cared an hird;-g, unless he receives the reward
from the one guid;n_ him. Who is, therdore, that hireling
who is at once both guilty and necessary? Here, brethren,
let the Lord himself give us light that we may understand
who is the hireling and that we be not ourselves hirelings.
V,"aat is, therefore, an hireling? There are in the church
certain officials of whom Paul says that they seek their own
and not the t_h_;ngs
of Jesus Christ. What is it, then, to
seek one's own? They who seek their own are those that
do not love Christ freely, do not seek God for God's sake,
who pursue after temporal goods, coveting lucre and hankering after honors from men. When these things are loved by
a superior, and when he serves C_xl for the sake of th_se
things, whoever he may be, he is an h[rding; let him l_,t
count himself among the children. For of such the Lord
says: 'Verily I say unto you, they have received their reward.'" Thus far Augustine. But because men of thls kind
sit in the cathedra, Au.g.gustine,
after interposing some things,
says at the same place: "But take note how the hirelings
are necessary. Many, forsooth, in the church who pursue
after worldly comfortsnevertheless preach Christ and through
them Christ's voice is heard, and the sheep follow not the
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hirelings but the voice of the Shepherdat the call of the hireling. L_t_ t,o the hirelings as they are set forth by the
Lord himself. 'Scribes,' he said, 'and Phariseessit in Moses'
seat. Whatsoever they bid you, those things do, but whatsoever they do, do not ye.' What else did he say except
hear the voice of the shepherd when the hirelingcalls? For,
sitting in Moses' seat, they teach God's law; therefore God
teaches through thm_. But, if they seek to teach their own
thln_, hear them not, do them not, for certainlysuch people
seek their own things and not the things of Jesus Christ.
No hireling, however, has dared to say to the people of God:
'I seek thy things and not the things of Jesus Christ.'" Thus
much Augustine. At the close of this homilyhe uses these
words: "See, how the hireling is said to flee when he seeth
the wolf. Why? Because he careth not for the sheep.
Why does he not care for the sheep? Because he is an hirellng.
What is an hireling? IIe isone that seeketh temporal
gain, but will not dwell in the house forever." Thus much
Augustine, who shows that there are now hirelings in the
church and they sit in the cathedras, that is, in the authority
o! teaching
God's law.
And again Augustine, on the words, "Simon Peter drew
h the net full of great _hes," John az : xx [Nic. Falhcrs,
?:443], says, "He is least who hreaks in deeds what hc
teaches in words"; and further on: "Finally, to show that
tllose least om_ are reprobates, who teach in words, speakiug good thitq_,s,which they break hy living ill, at_d that
they will not be as the least in the life eternal and will not
._venbe there, after Christ had said, ' he shall be called least
in the kingdom of heaven,' Christ nxlded:'for I say unto you
:xcept your righteousness shall exceed the rlghtt_usness of
:he scribes and Pharisees, ye shall not enter the kingdom o{
_eaven.' These certahdy are the scGoes and Pharisees who
dt in Moset' seat, and of these Christ said: 'Whatsoever they
_id you, do, but whatsoever they do, do not ye, for they
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say and do rot, they tee_ in words and break in thek Hves.' '*
S;mit,,ly, it is said, Psalm xx9 : 2: "Blessed are they that keep
his testimonies, that seek him with a whole heart."
From what ha-q just been said it is clear that the cathedra of Moses or the apostolic seat is the authority to teach
God's law, that is, the family of holy popes or of bishops
succeed/rig the apostles, which family, as it chiefly thinks of
God's honor, so it chiefly takes care for it and most profitably looks out for the holy church and most helpfully for
both superior and subject--not by preferring the unworthy,
not ;11putting aside the more fit, not in confirm/ng without
_tion
an ecclesiastical office to any one for gain or blood
relationship or private personal tie.
And, further, it is clear, as concerning the apostolic cornman(Is, as said the lord of Lincoln t in the following reply to
the letters of the Roman pontiff about preferring a certain
rclative to a stall in Lincoln chun'h: "The al_tollc
cornmantis I fully obey with fili_d aITt_:tion, devott_lly and revcrt.ntly, lndL_._l, I tq_l_" atttl rt_ist those who tqq)o_
them_t.h.t_ to the apostolic commands, mysel[ zealous for
the paternal honor. To do both I consider myself held by
reason of my sonship and out of reganl to the divine corn*R;_bertGnt_.cte,te, the |amou_biduqDof I.int_ht,s,35-xt$3, wasme of
thethh4 t31gli_h
etxk._tutksof the MiddleAlee& lie was • stitolarsad pttrm of ie,ruiagas wetlu • vigoto_ aad_
¢pht_ml ,dminhtrat_.
Thelettert,quutedhereandfurtherm, ire itmudIn Luard*s
¢d.,RollsSeries,
sf_o4,pp.4._$,437. Gmu.A'te,,te
madeImldim_Leut
ul_
lnn_.'¢nt13/'8
aiqmintment
of hi1neldtew
, Vred._ l_tvasnato • stallat Lincoln.It wa_
_neof the bt4dt.-,,t
protc-.tsm.tdeug:du_tthect_tom of alqmintingItalLmsto
rith EnglishI|vint..,..Matthew Pari_reft_ed to the iuqmlt_timla elm
_lO.u,d z, *__-_hucki_ _tmiea." _uate,in_ _
a w_
fccfin&£/aZ JoAa.3 : s:
"Th_ no ludinupd_
tithe_ tell Inow deminkxL"
AlthoughGnmetesteea mee:thane_e ecrabkm_
the pope,he did
act at ,me timedeny the popes rightto "distmeeL,edy of all ecdeda_ticd
hen_e,," 8shewrote,x=38to the ImlxdlesateOtho,LutnYs ed.,Ix z45.
ltut In theletterh_mn
whkhHu_squotes,
hesaid:"I cli_, Ire, i_, I rebd."
liras knewof Gru_tettethrough
Wydif, quotatio_ but,asisahoprobable,
at f_t kaud,u Gm_ete_te',t_S_ axeIn thePm_ lbr_.
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mandment. T.dced, apostolic commands are not and cannot be other than apostolic teachings and te_
of our
Lord Jesus Christhlm_lf, the teacher of the apostles." Thus
far he of Lincoln. Therefore, Christ's faithful disciple ought
to consider bow a command eremites from the pope, whether
it is the express command of any apostle or of Christ'slaw
or whether it has its foundation in Christ's law, and this
being known to be the case, he ought to obey a command
of thi_ kind reverently and humbly. But, if he truly knows
that a pope's command is at variance with Christ's command or counsel or tends to any hurt of the church, then he
ought boldly to resist it lest he become a partakerin crime

byconsent.
For this reason, trusting in the Lord and In ChristJesus,
who mightily and wisely protects the professorsof his truth
and rewards thcm with the prize of never-ending glow, I
withstood the bull of Alexander V, which LordZbynck, archbishop of Pr_:ue, sc_urt_l, x4o9, and in which hc c_)mman,ls
that there should be no more [;reachingor sermons t. the
pCOldeby any print whatsoever--even though he might be
fortified with an apostolic instrument taking precedenceof
such a mandate or by any other written iastrumentt--except
in cathedrals, lutrochial or cloistral churchesor in their cemeteries. This mandate, being contrary to the words and
deeds of Christ and his apostles, is not apostolic, for Christ
preached to the people on the sea, in the desert, in the fields
and houses, in synagogues, in villages and on the streets, and
taught his disciplc_, saying: "Go ye into all the world
t Ale_
V*| bull, dated Dec, _ t4o0, was la answer to protests sent
by the part el the Prague deqD' hostile to lltm against the spread of Wydlf8
VleWl {it _
A|t,rJtlglef ¢.,tUedupoa Zbylaek to be SOIKitOUS
to dcag his
diocese ol errmu and bade him appoint • commission to detect and summm
heretics, llum'm text in regard to the prohibition of preaching in c_
is
takm word far weed from AL_ander's bull Pahcky, Doe., 347$_, Bethlehem chapelwasme of thetrivilesedchap_ whicht_ ptp_ saac_
ImpuhurIx_i_[
in the Bohemian tongue. Zbynek, at first favorable to Hus_
Was alchbIshop
of l_rlq_, 14o3-14Xt.SeeSchI_, l.(fe o_Yolm Hms.
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and preachthe Goq_ to every cretture," Mark x6 : xS. Ant
these, going forth, preached everywhere, that is, in ever_
place where the people were willing to listen, God workln_
with tb,.m Therefore, this command is to the hurt of the
church, and binds the Word of God, that it should not mr
freely. And, in the third place, it is prejudi_Alto the chapel_
which are erected and have with reason been confirmed by
diocesans, and have been furnished with priv/leges by thc
apostolic see for the preach;ngof God's Word in them. For
no advantage whatever can be seen to accrue from that
command, but it is a fallacious and faithless irony, because the places set apart for divine worship and furnished
with privileges for the preachingof the div/ne Word are de.
prived of their lawful h'bertieson account of some personal
feeling or of some injur/ous appeal or some importunity, or
on account of some temporalgood. Hence, I appealed from
that command of Alexander to Alexander himself, better informed? And while I was prosecutingthe appeal, that lord
pope suddenly died. And, no audience being allowed me/n
the Roman curia, the Lord Zbynek, archbishop of Prague
secured papers aggravating the censure against me, from
which, A. D. x4xo, I appealed to Pope John XXIII, and he
during two years did not grant audience to my legal advocates and solicitors,s In the meantime I was weighed down
still more by ecclesiastical proceedings.* When, therefore,
my appeal from one pope to his successordid not profit me
and to appeal from the pope to a council involves long waitlag and because it is of uncertainadvantage to beg for grace
/n the matter of a gr/evanceand ¢_.nsure,therefore I appealed
*Hu_ claimed
that_
hadbeeamhlnlomedbyZbyaekandthe
Pnq_eca_y _-regard
tothecoadltiom
_ _
*Johao/Je_oicx,Htm°sch_ lq_ advocate,
feint/ned
faithfultillHms's
death, and afterit.

tam_

anddt_

He presentedHtm's case at Reme and Bologna,was cast

escapedaadreturned
to Prat_ SeeSchd,/.0".

a] J_,,B*tn, x4osf.
' The reference is to the aggravated,.n_z_unicatka
at_,_t Hu_ x4x:, in view o/his contumacy.

isu_l by the curia
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fmany to the head of the church,Jesus Christ.1 For he is
superior to any pope whatever in deciding &case: he cannot
err, nor to a suppliant, rightfully begging, caa he deny justice,
nor is he able in view of his law to condemn a man who in
the sight of his law is without demerit.
Besides, I withstood in the matter of the indulgences issued or announced A. D. x4x2 through the bull_ of Pope
John XXH/, about which I have said enough in another
place.* For the pope cannot command anything lawfully

except what makes for the destructionof evil and for the
edification of the church--a thing which ought to be universally held. To this the apostle borewitnesswhen he said:
"The weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh, but m_hty
before God to the destruction of strongholds, by which we
cast down counsels, a casting down every high thing which
exalted itself against the knowledge of God," II Cor. xo : 4, 5.
And again he says: "That I may not deal sharply according to the authority which the Lord gave me for building up
and not for destruction," H Cot. i 3 : zo. Hence, he of L/ncoln in his letters to the pope thus writes: "The apostolic
see to which is given authority by the holiest of the holies,
Jesus Christ, the apostle bearing witness, for building up and
not for casting down, cannot commit _hlqn_.- And further
on he says: "For this reason your Discretion c_nnot ordain
anyJh;ng hard against me, because all my words and all my
actions are not a gainsaying or a rebellion, but a _
honorlng due to the lather and mother, that is, Christ and the
church, because it is the keeping of a divine command. But,
recalling in brief, I say that the sanctity of the apostolic see
I H_mrepeatedly
re/erato the_
hemadeto ClOt, nowputt_ it oa
thesimple
8round
oltheright
ota Christiantodo ,o znd nowtit/rigthecase
of Paulwho_ppealedtothehigherpower,Cmar. SeeLetter,D_.,7._; Mm.,
• : 3a5-'392,etc.,as wellas laXerin this treatise.
'Uuss's
treatises
aga_st
PgmlIodulzenc=f(x thecrusade
aOJmtladlsking of Naples, Mo_., x : :tt$-237.

' H.._ his g_

comU/4_/_,w,,

theVu]gaXe
z/replycrouP/4_rz,m_.
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can do nothlnw except for the bufldln£ up and not for destroying,for th_qis the plenitude of power to be able to do
all th|nm3 tO build up.
These
thln_,
however,
which they
call provisions, are not adapted tO build up, but dearly tO
destroy. Therefore, the most blessed apostolic see is not
able to make these provisions.''1 These things by him of
Lincoln, who appealed from Pope Innocent to the tn'bunal
of Christ.
For thi_ reasonCastrensis,VII, tells how when Robert of
Lincoln was dead, a voice was heard in the papal curia,Come,
_-retch,to thy judgment. And the pope was found the next
morningdead as if pierced in the side by the point of a staff.
And he of Lincoln, although noted for sW'klng miracles, is
nevertheless not admitted to a place in the llst of the saints.*
.Andit is clear that the pope may err,and the more grievously because, in a given case, he may sin more abundantly,
intensely and irresistibly [thsn others], as said Bernard in
his book addressedto Pope Eugenlus:* "More abundnntly if.
the sin extends to all Christendom, more intensely if his act
concerns the cure of souls and involves the with'drawal of
spiritual benefits, and more irresistibly if no one dares tO
gainsay him, now in view of his alliance with the secular
arms, now in viewof the cloaked censures which ]2e fulmL
*Apmvisloa
isthegiftofaq_itual¢_iceerlivingbypopeorbldmp.The
theory was that all the livinp in Christendom were in the pope's hands for
besto_ment,
• theory receiving its full statcxne_t from Clement IV, s265. See
Sch_, CA. H_., V, part 2, 83 sff. The Avignon popes, x3oS-x377, appointed
two end sometimes three s_
with tight to succeed living incumbents
of ecc-I¢_.tsticalpositim_
A collation l_ equivalent to •pmvtston.
tThe [_t]]quotation runs, Rolh Series, 8 : :42: "Robert wu summoned
to the curia and excommunicated, but he appealed from Innocents tn'bunal
to the b4r of Chriat. Hence it happened after his death, Robert appeared to
that pope in thenight wlu'le he was lying in bed, himself dad u • bishop and
Arise, wretch, and come to thy jud_ent.
And straightway he
him with his paqzrd tttff in theleft side unto theheart, and to the pope's
bed was found in the mooning full of blood and the pope was dead/* Vuittioas were gi_a of this popular stogy. Maxthew Pads, who has unbounded
admiration for Grometeete, Rpot,'ts that oQ the nlEht of hit death _
bells
weTe heard.
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nares aga_t the _
of obed_ce, now In view of promotions and ecclesiasticaldignities which he provides for his
accomplices. Hence, as the papal office, when it profits the
church, is the most deserving, so, when the papal o_
is
perverted in that. man who abuses his office,if it do injury
to the church,is most undeserving. The'evidenc_ of a pope's
defect is if he put aside the law and a devout profession of
the Gospel and give heed to human tradition." It was on
thi_ subject tb__tBernard was reasoning with Eugeuius.
This is the first m.rk. The second is when the pope and
ecclesiastical superiors abandon the manner of life Christ followed and are involved in a secular way in things of the
world. The third mark is when the pope advances the traftickers of this world in the ministry of Christ and gives himself up chiefly to the coutinued pursuit of the secular life so
th._t the poor churches are oppressed. The fourth mark is
when, by his own command or through the appointment of
incapable persons in the pastoral cure, he deprives souls
that are to be saved of the Word of God. Hence he of TJncoin, thlnk|ng over this, would not adm|t one of the pope's
relatives to a stall in Lincoln, giving in this matter, among
other things, a probable reason [for his conduct]. "After the
sin of Lucifer,"
he said,"--and
the case will be the same in
the end of time with the son of perdition, antichrist, whom
the Lord Jesus will destroy with the breath of his mouth--there is not, neither can there be, another class so adverse to
or at variance with the apostolic and evangelical doctrine,
so hateful and detestable to the Lord Jesus Christ himself,
and so abominated by him and so peraidous to the human
family as the class which I_lh and destroys by depriving and
defrauding of pastoral ministries souls which are to be made
alive and saved by the o/rlce and ministry of the pastoral cure.
And this sin they are known from the very dearest teflt|mol1[es
of holy Scripture to commit who, entrusted with the power of
the pastoral cure, satisfy their own fleshly pleasuring with the
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milk and wool of Christ's sheep, and do not mlnl_r the thln_
due from the pastoral of_ce for the working out of the eternal
salvation of Christ's sheep. For the non-performance of pastoral ministries is, by Scripture testimony, the k_l_nE and perdiLion of Christ's sheep. And that these two classes of sins,
although they are distinguished, are the very worst_ and
every other class of sin inestimably excels them, is clear
from this that, although distinct and dlsslnu_r, they are directly contrary to the very best things. For that is the worst
which is contrary to what is best, etc. And because,
ingood
things, the cause of the good is better than the thing caused;
and, in evil things, the cause of the evil is worse than the thing
caused---it is clear how those who introduce into the church
of Christ those worst murderers of godlikeness and divinity
among Christ's sheep are still worse thnn those worst murderers themselves, and more llke Lucifer and antichrist
than they. And in this gradation of badness those do more
abundantly excel who, in view of the greater and the di.
viner power given them for edification and not for scattering the sheep, are the more held by the church of God in
duty bound to exclude and exterminate those worst murderers." Thus much he of Lincoln.
He wished briefly to establish that the killing and drlv.
ing to perdition of Christ's sheep are the two worst sins:
although they may be distinguished, even as the making aliv_
of the sheep by grace and their glorification are the two best
things for the sheep, although different, and to them the
and the destroying are opposites.
And as killing is the opp_
she of m_klng alive and murder of glorification, it follows tha!
by as much as these two s[_=qare more serious by so much ar_
they opposed to the good things which are more excellent
And, as God of himself is the cause of these good things, il
follows that by as much as the killers and murderers of th_
sheep are worse than others, by so much are the killh3g ant
murdering of the sheep the worse sins. And it is clear tha_
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those who kill souls are the worst _.-vaats of antichrist and
Sa'_n.
In view of these _h;._ it is to be held that to rebel _aiast
an erring pope is to obey Christ the Lord, because in making his provlsions he chiefly makes those which savor of
personal a_ection. Therefore, I call the world to witness that
the papal distribution of beneliccs sows in thc church hirelings all too widely. On the part of the popes, it gives them
occasion to exalt their vicarial power, to put an exces_ve
value on the world's dignity and to make an extravagant
show of a fantastic sanctity. But these doctors, who are
Ioo'_ng for temporal remuneration from the pope or servilely
fear his power,I and also are saying that he has mysterious
power and is impeccable and inerrant and that he may do
lawfully whatsoever pleases him--these doctors are pseudoprophets and pseudo-apostles of antichrist.
From the th|n.gs already said, it is clear that the apostolic seat is the authority to judge and teach Christ's law,
or secondly, as has been said, it is the family of holy popes
who are successors to Christ. In this sense the apostolic
seat is understood, D/sl. aa [Friedberg, x : 74], where Pope
Anadetus says: "This apostolic seat has been established
as the head and hinge by the Lord and aot by another; aad
just as a gate is ruled by the h_nge, so by the authority of
the holy apostolic seat all the other churches are ruled, subject to the government of the Lord." That pope intended
that he hlm_lf should be the head and hinge, the head
in presiding and the hinge in ruling, hut he has a weak
enough argument for proving his purpose. For he argues
from things that are alike, when he saD: "As a gate is ruled
by its hinge, so by the authority of the holy apostolic see
all the churches are ruled." It would have been suffident
to argue that the pope and cardinals rule themselves welL
t Hum frcqtumtl¥ um'bcs the changed attitude of Paleca and Staaislam to
the fear o_ eer.les/sstic_ peaalti¢_ D_¢., _, 466, etc..
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For u by one hinge only one door is ruled, so it would
be a good thine if by their doctrine and authority they were
ruled well themselves, so that afterwards other churches should
be w.cUruled. For in what manner do they rule our church
of Prague except by distributing benefices to the covetous and
collt_ting monies? But what has become of teaching and
the other ministrations of puwer?
Tldnily, the seat is conceived of as power, and in this way
it is conceived in Dist. IHfcrior. [,z : 4, Friedberg, x : 7o],
where Pope Nicolas says, "an inferior seat is not competent to al_olve a superior," and he draws the conclusion
but unfittingly enough from Isaiah zo: zS, "Shall the axe
boast it,ll against him that heweth? Shall the saw magnify itself against idxn that wieldeth it?" when he says:
"_'cing tht_ things are set forth in divine Scripture, we
have shown more clearly than the sun that no one who is
of lesser authority is competent to condemn by his judgments one who is of greater power, or subject him by defudti,ns of his own."
Scc how he here calls the inferior scat
the man of Ic._r authority and the superior seat the man
of greater authority.
But how is the seat to be understood ?
Thi_ Pelaglus [a mistake for Gelaslus] answers, w_henhe says:
Dist. 2x [Frieclberg, z : 7o]: "The first seat of the apostle
Peter is the Roman church, which has neither spot nor
wrinkle nor any such thing."
See how the seat of Peter
is here called the Roman church. But by this is it verified,
that it is "without spot and wrinkle"?
Since neither is the
pope that seat nor th-_t church, nor is the pope in conjunction with the cardinals, for they are not "without spot."
._'or is that seat the stone church. Of a truth, I am not able
other._e to think of that seat except as it is all those who
imitate the life of Peter, measured finally by the law of
Christ. For these will be "without spot and wrinkle" in
the heavenly country. But whether this is the me_n!_qg of
that pope or not, I do not know.
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Hence Augustine, Com. on Psalm z2_ : 5 [N/¢. F_/_rs,
? : 504], "The seats sat in judgment," speaks thus of the
thing in question: "How did those seats sit in judgment?
Wonderful enigma, wonderful question, if seat does not mean
what the Greeks call throne I Tile Greekscall chalrs thrones,
as something honorable. Therefore, my brethren, it is not
wonderful if men sit on seats, on chairs, but that the seats
themselves sit, how are we to understand this ? As if some
one were to say, let the cathedras sit here, or the chairs
sit here; to sit in a chair, to sit in seats, they sat in cathedras. Tho seats themselves do not sit. What, therefore,
is the meaning of this, that the seats sat forjudgment ? Surely
ye are accustom,._l to hear what the Lord said: 'Heaven is
my throne and the earth Is the footstool of my ft_.t.' But
in Latin the whole is said to be: 'lieaven is my _at [or
seats].' Who are these but the righteous? Who are tile
heavens but the righteous? What church? The churches
are many and yet they are one. So, therefore,it is also with
the righteous. Tile righteous are heaven that they may be
the heavens. On tht..'_ God sits, anti the th['ngs la'rtainlng
to them God judges. And not without reason was it _aid
that 'the heavens declare the glory of God.'
"The apostles, however, are made heaven. Whence are
they made heaven ?- Because they are made righteous. How
is the sinner made earth, to whom it IS said, 'Thou art earth
and unto earth thou shalt go'? Even so those who have
been made righteous are made heaven. They have borne
God; for their sakes God has made wonderful lights to shine,
thundered terrors, rained consolations. Therefore the rightc_us were heaven and 'declared the glory of God.' Now
that ye may know that these are the heavens spoken of, it
is said in the same Psalm, 'Their sound is gone out through
all the earth, and their words unto the ends of the world.'
You ask, Whose sound? and you will find, the sound of the
heavens. If, therefore, heaven is God's scat and the apos-
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ties axe heaven, then they are themselves made God's seat
they are God's throne. In another place it Is said: 'Th(
soul of the righteous man is the throne of wisdom.' Th_
is a great thing which is said, namely, in the sour of th(
righteous man wisdom sits as on its throne and from then
it judge-z whatever it judges. Therefore, there will bt
thrones of wisdom, and so the Lord said to them: _¥e shall
sit on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel.'
So also they will sit on twelve seaL_;and they are themselves
the scats of God. Of them, Indc_._l,
it was s_dd: 'For there the
seats sat.' How will the seats sit there? And who are the
seats of whom it is said, 'The soul of the righteous man is
the seat of wisdom'? And who are the seats of heaven?
The heavens. Who are the heavens? Heaven. What is
heaven, of which the Lord says, 'He_ven is my seat'? The
righteous themselv.es are the seats, and have seats; and
in that Jerusalem the seats will sit. For what purpose?
"For judgment, ye shall sit,' he says, 'on twelve seats,
judging the twelve tribes of "Israel.' Judging whom? Those
who are below on the earth. Who will judge? Those who
are made heaven." Thus much Augustine, showing from
Scripture that the righteous are God's seats and they it Is
who will judge.
Fourthly, seat is understood of the place in which any
apostle remains for a given period, ruling the people according to Christ's law, and, in t h;=_sense, Jerusalem was not
the bare city, but with its people it was the seat of ]ames
the apostle who, elected by the apostles, was there constituted by the Lord its first bishop. And Antioch was the
first seat of the apostle Peter, and so Pope Marcellus says,
24 : X [Friedberg, x • 970]: "We beseech you brethren that
ye teach and think nothing else than what was" taught by
St. Peter the apostle and the remaining apostles and Fathers."
And further on: "His seat, that is, Peter's, was the primary
one among you, and it was afterwards, at God's bidding,
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transferred to Rome, over which we, with divine grace supporting us, preside thi=qvery day. Bi_t if your Antlochian
seat, which originally was the .fu'st,gave way to the Roman
seat, there is none which is not subject to its bestowal-ditione." See how very finely this pope begins and how
very confusedly he ends. In the fu-st place, he asks and
begs that the pri_ts of Antloch teach nothing else titan
what they received from Peter and from other apostles and
holy Fathers. O that all clerics had done this l Then he
says, that the settt of Peter was the primary one among
them, that is, the first plate of his residence, in which as
bishop he taught Christ's law. And this is true. But when
he says, "Afterwards it was transferred to Rome," that is,
Peter's seat--I certainly do not know what that seat was
that was transferred; for no church, no locality, no people
were transferred. If it be said, it was the authority of Peter
to teach the law, then that authority was at one and the
same time in Antioch and in Rome. What then was transferred unless it was Peter, when he came from Antioch to
Rome? But Pope Marcellus did not preside over Peter, nor
is Peter now the Roman seat. What, therefore, does this
expression 'Over which,' mean, when he says, "Over which
we preside." Certainly this pope speaks confusedly. For
after the dotation, the Roman bishop then living intended
that the Roman church by the authority of Ca____rshould
be called first, that is, the more worthy seat over which he
himself presides, and so he htended that the priests of Antioch should be subject to himself. If Peter affected this
superiority while he dwelt in Rome, I do not know. But
I do know tb_t in his letters he wished that they should
follow in the steps of Jesus Christ. And I will pass by the
way in which many popes and canonists speak obscurely
about the apostolic see. I will, however, not say that the
city of Rome is the apostolic seat, so necessary that with°
out it the church of Jesus Christ could not stand. For, if
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by • possibility Rome, like Sodom, were destroyed, the Christ/an church would be still standing. And it is not true that,
wherever the pope is, there is Rome. Howbeit, it is true
that, wherever the pope _l! be so long as he ishere on
the earth, there Peter's authority abides wlth the pope, so
long as the pope does not depart from the law of our Lord
Jesus Christ. So much I have wanted to say about the
apostolic seat for the present.

CHAPTER XIX
WHEN I_ZSIASTICAL SUPERIORSARE TO BE
OBEYED
IT having been stated what the apostolic seat is, it is
now to be stated In what cases obedience is to be rendered
to th[_ apostolic seat. And the aforesaid doctors say, t.hat
"it is to be obeyed by inferiors in all _when
the absoluteiy good is not forbidden or the absolutely evil is not"
comm.qnded[but the intermediate also]t which in place, way,
t;me or person may be either good or bad.
This they prove by four pertiaent witnesses, the Saviour,
Bernard, Augustine and Jerome. And because the doctors
took the distinction from Bernard, Ep. ad Adam monachum
[Migne's ed., x82 : 95 sq.], about the absolutely good and the
absolutely evil, so it is to be noted that after St. Bernard
shows that no one is to be obeyed in that which is e_.il and
concl_des, saying: "Therefore, to do evil, even when any one
whosoever cornm_mds,certainly is not obedience but rather
disobedience. This deserves soberly to be said, that some
things are absolutely good, some absolutely evil, and in these
latter no man owes obedience,just as the formerare not to be
left undone, even when forbidden. Nor are the latter to be
performed, even though they be enjoined, l_'urther,between
these two are the things that are intermediate, which may be
good or evll according to the place, time, mode or person involved. And in these things the law of obedience is fixed as
in the tree of knowledge of good and evil, which was in the
1The pdnted text of the or_hud ed. aswefl as of the relgiat om|ts the words
In hracke_ sad "not j' be/me commanded.
sx7
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midst of Paradise. In these thlngs, certainly, it is not right
to prefer our thoughts to the seatence of the teachers. In
these ,b!n_ neither the command of prelates nor their prohibition is to be in all cases spumed." And further on, Bernard says: "Faith, hope and love are absolutely good, and
other th_n_ of th_ kind; and they may not be either forhidden or not kept. Absolutely evil are sacrilege,
adultery,
theft, and such like, which certainly may neither b_ properly
enjoined nor done, and they may not be improperly not :
forbidden and not done. For no one's prohibition is valid
to set aside precepts, and no one's cornmandrnents are
to prejudice in favor of th_rlgS forbidden.
"Then there are the th_ngsintermediate, which indeed of
themselves are not known to be either good or evil. They
may, however, indifferently be either good or bad; they
may be commanded or forbidden, but under no circumstances are they to be obeyed by inferiom, when they are
e_l. Among these are, by way of example, fasting, vigils,
reading and such like. But it should be known that certain t h_ngs intermediate
go beyond the reason of things
impure or eviL For dace marriage may occur or not occur,
but when once entered into it is not permk_ible to undo it,
what, therefore, before marriage was permitted to be, as a
t_h;n4_
indifferent, obtn;ns in those already married the force
of the absolutely good. Likewise, it is a matter indifferent
for a secular man to possess private property, because he
h_ the option of not poss_;ng. But for a monk, because
he is not permitted to have possessions, to possess goods is
an absolute _vil." Thus much Bernard.
Also it is to be noted that, so far as the sense of those
_l_ng
about human actions goes, a certain work is called
neutral among them which, in its primary intent, cannot be
said to be a good of morals or an evil of vice, as, for example,
to build or to weave. But works are called good or ev_
IHm hashnpeopedy
insertedth_"_¢" whichhmt fom_d
InMigne.
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by the standard of their class--& g_we--wMch words designate from a moral sL_ndpointthe substance or nature of a
good work or an eviL Nevertheless, they do not involve the
circumstances which of themselvcs fix the natures of such
acts as in the rla___of virtue or vice, as, for example, giving
alms or putting a man to death. For both of these can become good or evil accord;-g to the diversity of their causes
or the purpose of the doer. For to give alms for valnglory
is evil, just as to kill a man by the authority of God, lest
he infect the church, is good.1 But of another kind are collective works, which horn a moral standpoint are called
purely good or bad, such as cow mltting adultery and thieving, which are of vice, and loving God and our neighbor heartfly, which are virtuous. Briefly, as one act is purely good,
such as loving God with the heart, so another act is purely
evil, as is hating God.
Likewise, a thing is good generically which, as it were,
dispou_s a man to judge and discover that it is good more
than to judge that it is evil, as fasting andgiving alms. A
thing is evil generically which, as it were, disposes a man to
judge and discover what may be evil rather than what may
be good. Howbeit, the thing may be well done, as the putting a man to death. But a neutral work is such a work
which does not dispose a man to judge and discover what is
good rather than what is evil, as weaving, eating, plough°
hag, or running.
Hence, a work al_gdutely
good holdsthe first rank, a
work generically good [that is, judged by its class], as it were,
the middle rank, and a neutral work the lowest rank. Examples of these three are loving God, fasting, and weaving.
The same applies to their opposites, for a work purely evil.
as is hating God; a work generically evil is putting a man
to death. But the third or neutral work is not couated as
evil, for if it were it would not be neutral. For the name
iThelpedd aathadt¥ofGodit mmthd. SeelaU_ductlo_
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neutral is used because it does not dispose to virtue more
than to vice, or the contrary.
Further, it k to be noted that there, k an Immediate
disfinc_on between h_m_n works, because whether they are
virtuous or vicious is manUest, for, H a man is vicious and
does something, then he acts viciously; and ff he is virtuous and does someChln_, then he acts virtuously, for just
as vice, which is called crime or mortal sin, infects the acts
of the whole man, so virtue gives life to all the acts of a virtuous man, in so far as that, living in grace, he is said to
be meritorious and pray even in sleeping or in doing anythln_ whatsoever, as the holy doctors say, _nlly
St.
Augustine, Gregory, Jerome and others.
And this statement is founded in the words of Jesus Christ our Saviour:
"If thine eye be single, thy whole body _b_l! be full of Hght,"
that is, if thy purpose be good and in grace unto the doing
of good works, then "thy whole body," that is, the s-m of
all thy works, "will he full of light," because they are pure
in the sight of God. "But if thine eye be evil," that is,
thy purpose be bad, tainted and incriminate with vice, "thy
whole body," that is, the sum of thy works, "will be full
of darkness," that is, will he vicious.
Hence, the doctor
of the Gentries, the apostle Paul, teaches thus: "Do all to
the glory of God," II Cor. xo : 3z, and, "Let all your things
be done in love," I Col'. x6 : x4. Therefore, the whole mode
of li_]ng in love is virtuous, and the whole mode of a man's
li_ing without love is vicious.
From this it is clear _t,
as no one rn_y be neutral, so
far as s4rtue and vice go, since it must needs be that one is
in the grace of _Imlghty God or outside it, so no conduct'
of any man may be neutral. In the case o| virtuous commands, therefore, the superior is to be obeyed, but of vicious
commands he is to be boldly withstood. These things having been stated [Chapter XVII, on Obedience], every one of
Christ's faithful ought truly to be on his guard lest he be-
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lieve that if the Roman pontil_ or a prelate commands anywhatsoever, it is to be done as though it were s mandate of God, and that the prelate cannot err, even as Jesus
Christ cannot.
Secondly, let him hold in regard to the commands in
God's law, how some are comm_mded us in a mixed way
and others distinctly.
In a m_-ed way the commands are
commanded which we ought to do every day and meritoriously, after the manner of which Augustine says, that all
truth is contained in the Scriptures. But a work that is
commaaxded, for which there is no reason or utility to the
church of Christ, is not contained explidtly or irnplidfly in
the Scriptures.
And if such be commanded by pope or
other prelate, the inferior is not bound to perform it, lest,
in so doing, he offend against the liberty of the Lord's law.
For we ought to receive as of faith that God commands us
to do nothing except what is meritorious for us and reasonable, and consequently profitable to salvation.
The conclusion should be this: Subjects are bound to
obey willingly and cheerfully virtuous, yea, and hard superiors, when they command us to do the m_,ndates of the
Lord Jesus Christ. This condusion is evident, for Christ
says, "The scribes and Pharisees sit in Moses' seat. All
things, therefore, whatsoever they bid you, these do," Matt.
_3:z,
that is, all my commandments.
Here Augustine,
Com. on John, 2o [N/c. Fathers, ? : 443], says: "In sitting in
Moses' seat, they teach God's law. Therdore God teaches
through them. But, if they wish to teach their own things,
do not hear them, do not do them." And on this subject
Christ also said, "He that heareth you, heareth me, and he
that despiseth you," etc., Luke xo : i6, consequently, also,
God the Father; because such persons are not obeyed as
men, but as rn_n;sters of God, who is to be obeyed above all.
Therefore, no one should obey man in anything, even
the least thing, that opposes itself to the divine commands,
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which St. Bernard _n, divine co;,,_For Peter says:
"We must obey God rather than men," Acts 5 : _9- Hence,
as we are ¢omm--ded to obey our superiorsin things I_wful
and honorable, with the circumstances taken into consideration, so we are commanded to resist them to the face when
they walk contrary to the divine counsels or commandments.
For Paul, teaching that we should be his imitators, I Cor.
4 : x6, withstood Peter to the face for a light offence, Gal.
2 : xx. But much more are we bound to obey Paul and
every writer of divine Scripture rather than the Roman pontiff, when it comes to matters indifferent or neutral. And
as we are not bound to follow any apostle, except in so far
as he follows Jesus Christ, so it is evident by the limitation
laid down by the apostle that we are bound to obey no prelate who h_x lived since the apostles, except as he commands
or counsels Christ's counsels or commands. And so the holy
apostle, I Cot. 4, xx, when he co, n_Is that they be his |m;tators ;mmed_tely announces the manner of such imitation,
when he says, "even as I also am a follower of Christ."
Therefore, the wise inferior ought to -_,-.ine into the commands of a superior when he seems to deviate from Christ's
law, or hls rule. For no superioris above correction. Hence,
Christ often commanded us to be watchful in our works:
"I say unto you all, watch," Mark x3 : 36. And the apostle
said: "Beloved, do not believe every spirit, but prove the
spirits wbetber they be of God, for many false prophets are
gone out into the world," I John 4 : z. The Saviour also
said: "Many false prophets _h,!! ariset and lead many
astray," Matt. 24 : 5"
And in this connection, St. Bernayd speaks very finely in
his Letter to Adam the Monk [Migne, z82 : xoo sq.],' when
he rebukes Idm because he had unwisely obeyed h/s abbot
'S_
; Vulgate
Im _a.t.
*._--. monkofMorimood,
a C_e.clu abbeyhlthedkx=seo_Lansr_
whoseabbot
w_.Arnold.TheleUerisdated,h Mi_e, xxtS.
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contrary to the rule of his vow. Hence, he _t,!m% but
in a playful mood: "0 most obedient of monks, whom of
all the words of the elders not a single iota-escapes, he does
not heed of what nature the command is which is commanded,
sa0_ed if he only obeys, and this obedience is without
delayl If this ought to be so, let it now l_ scratched out
from the book of the Gospel, where it is written, 'Be ye
wise as serpents'; and let that be sufficient which follows: 'simple as doves.' And I do not say that the commandments of superiors are to be examined and judged by
inferiors when nothing is found to be commandedt at variance with the divine appointments, but I assert prudence
to be necessary, by which it may be determined whether
anything is at variance; and also liberty to be necessary,
with which we may honestly spurn commands." Further, he
says: "I have nothing to enquire. Let him see to it, who
has commanded,
m Say, I ask, whether, if the sword were
put in thy hands, he would order thee to be struck in the
neck, wouldst thou conscnt? = Would it not be reputed to
others as homicide, since thou couldst have prevented it?
Come, therefore, see to it lest, perhaps, under the pretext of
obedience, thou fall into sometb|ng more grave." Thus much
Bernard, who adduces many testimonies from Scripture and
concludes: "Thou, therefore, in the face of all these tb|-gs
and other numberless testimonies of the truth to this same
purport, dost thou think any one whosoever ought to be
obeyed ? Hateful perversity, tM_ virtue of obedience, which
alwayswars against
thetruth,
and isg/rded
aboutagainst
thetruth
l" Thusmuch Bernard.
Therefore, this same Bcmard in his sermon on the Lord's
advent lays down five conditions of right obedience; the
first, when the work is a holy work, for it is not permissible
t Huss's text leaves Out the j'._'[, MJ_te.
"M_ne has _4j_.
' Migne adds: u If he luu/been ready bY thY act t° be thrmm [at° the fiNi
0/"water, wouidst thou lmve obeyed and done lit[
'_.
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to obey contrary to God; the second, when the work is voluntary; the thlrd, when it is pure from the standpoint of a
holy purpose, in accordance with the Say/our's teaching, when
he said: "If thin- eye is single, thy whole body shall be full
of lightj" Matt. 6 : a2. The fourth condition is when the
work is judicious, because neither defect nor excess infects
it, and the fifth, when it is permanently persevered in, as an
obligation, even to the end. From this it is clear that an
inferior, recognizing a superior's injudicious command, that
it is known or should be known as fitted to hurt the church,
by drag'ing away from the worship of God and the profit of
souls unto sah-atlon,--he ought to resist that superior. For
such resistance is true obedience done not only to God in
_ew of the law of fraternal correction but a'lso to the superior himself, for no superior has the right to comm__nd
anything except what is good. Since, therefore, an inferior
is obUgated, for obedlence's sake, to do that which is generically good and commanded by the superior, it follows that
he is obe)_g in so re_;stln_ him, as he ought; for he thereby
does what is good, and turns away from what is evil. Hence,
it is clear that a subject, in obeying hL_prelate in that which
is e_-[I,is not excused from sin, for the Saviour says: "H the
blind guide * the blind, both fall into the pit," Matt. x5 : x4.
This me-Ans that if a "blind man," that is, an ignorant
or bad prelate, guides "a blind man," that is, an ignorant or
bad subject, by commanding him to do something, they both
fall into the pit of error. Hence, Christ aptly says to his
disciples in regard to the scn1_es and.P_who
taught
that it is a sin to eat bread with tmw___hen hands, when it
is aevertheless not a sin.---"Let them alone, they are blind
leaders of the blind." What does "let them alone" mean?
The Gloss says, "Leave them to their own will; they are
blind," that is, they are obscured by traditions.
And this rule of Christ the very brute animals observe,
t/_,eb_ duals.
Vulgate:pa_r_d_m.
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forthe horseor the ass,dlscemingthe holein frontof them
and urged on by spurs, avoid the ditch so far as they can,
as is clear from the case of the ass, which discerned the angel
forbidding, lest it go the way Balaam wanted to go [Num.
22 : 22], and, with a mn,l's voice, admonished the prophet's
unwisdom. Hence, Bernard says ironically in his letter to
the monk Adam: "Thou, that most obedient son, thou, that
most devoted disclple---as for that thy father and teachers
whom neither by an instant of time nor a turn of the foot,
as they say, thou didst suffer to be removed from thee as
long as he lived--after him not with blind eyes, but after
the manner of Balaam, with open eyes, thou didst not hesitate to fall down into the pit l" So much Bernard.
From these truths, however, it follows further that clerical inferiors, and much more ]aics, may sit in judgment on
the works of their superiors. From this it follows that the
judgment by discreet and hidden arbitrament in the court
of conscience is one thing, and the judgment in virtue of the
empowered jurisdiction in the court of the church is another.
By the first way the inferior ought chiefly to examine and
judge hlmself, as it is written: "If we would judge_ourselves,
we would not be judged," I Cor. xx : 3I. And again, in the
same way, he ought to judge all things pertn|n_ng to his
salvation as it is written: "He that is spiritual judgeth all
thugs," I Cor. 2 : xS. The laic also ought to examine and
judge the works of his superior, as the apostle judged the
works of Peter, when he corrected him and said: "When I
saw thnt they walked not uprightly according to the truth
of the Gospel, I said unto Cephas before them all, If thou,
who art a Jew, livest as do the Gentiles and not as do the
Jews, how compe]]est thou the Gentiles to walk as do the
Jews?" Gal. 2 : z4. Secondly, the laic ought to examineand
judge his superior for the purpose of fleeing, for Christ said:
"Beware of false prophets which come unto you in sheep's
Judk_cmm;theVulg_ _0-akatmsm.
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dothi_, but inwardly they are rav_n_n_ wolves," Math 7 "xs.
Thirdly, he ought to examine and judge that the superior
may attend to spiritual omces and bodily nourishment or
other good works to be done. For not otherwise should
clergymen ever be chosen by laics as their curates and confessors and the dispensers of their alm_
Therefore, it is lawful for the rich of this world with
diligent scrutiny to examine by what and what kind of superiors they shall administer their alms and in what way
they _h_ll administer them, guardin_ agA|nxt rapac/ous wolves,
because according to the apostle, in Acts 2o : 29, and according to Chrysostom,/_
Imperfeclo, Homily 2o, it is clear that
in this way they seek more the money of those subject to
them than their salvation and this is at variance with the
apostle, who says: "I seek not yours, but you," H Cot.
x2 : x4. And looking ahead with prophetic vision and seeing
such false apostles, he a_rmed, "I know that after my departing rapacious wolves shall enter in among you, not sparing the flock," Acts 2o : 29. And because th_s wolfishness is
clearly d/scemed in the robbing of temporal things and in
the infl_ction of punishments for the very purpose of plundering temporal goods more ahundnntly, he declares thnt
he had h_rnself pursued the opposite course. No man's gold
and silver, he says, or vestments have I coveted, as ye
yourselves know, because for those things that were needlul for me and for those that were with me these h_nds have
ministered.
Therefore, subjects living piously in Christ ought to pay
heed to the I//e of the apostles and see to it whether their
superiors live conformably to the apostles. For, if in their
._pL_itual m|n|s_y
they are out of accord with the apostles,
if they are busy in exacting money, spurn evangelical poverty and incline to the world, nay, if they evidently sow
offences, then they know by their works that they have departedfrom the religioa of Jesus Christ the Lord. There.
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fore, 0 ye who love Christ's law from the heart, first note
their works and see if they [the superiors] incline to the
worki, second gtve heed to their commands, whether they
savor of avarice or the gain of this world, and third consult
holy Scripture whether they command in accordance with
Christ's counsel. And in the light of this counsel believe
them; or disbelieve them, if they command contrary to this
counsel
But let not curates say to laics, 'What concern
is it of yours to take note of our life or works,' for did not
our Saviour say: "Do not according to their works"? Matt.
23. And afterwards he exposed the works of the prelates
to the multitude that they might know them and to their
advantage avoid them. Yea, much more to the prelates,
who say, 'What concern is it of yours to take note of our
life and works?' it is pertinent for laics to reply: 'What
concern is it of yours that ye should receive our alms?' for
the apostle says: "We command you in the name of Jesus
Christ that ye withdraw yourselves from every brother that
walketh disorderly and not after the tradition which they
received of us, for ye yourselves know how ye ought to imitate us, for we behaved not ourselves disorderly among you,
neither did we eat bread for naught at any man's hands, but
in labor and travail, for even when we were with you, this
we commanded you, If any man will not work, neither let
hlm eat." II Thess. 3 : 6, xo.
It is dear how inferiors ought to examine and judge intelligently and reasonably in respect to the commands and
works of superiors, for otherwise they would be in peril of
eternal death, if they did not judge wisely about these things,
how far they ought to believe their superiors, how far follow
them, and in what things they ought intelligently to obey
them according to the Lord's law. For that best of masters,
the Lord, admonished us in advance to "beware of false
prophets and the leaven of the Pharisees," Matt. ?:aS;
x6 : xL He also said: "Believe not, go not forth and do
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not do their works," Matt. s4 : 26. For he h;mself exhorted
the priests and the mu/titude to examine and judge in respect to his works, saying, "Which of you convicteth me of
sin?" John 8 : 46, and, "Though ye believe not me, believe
the works," John xo : 38. And what an evil it is of Christ's
church that our mperiors make a larger demand that belief
be given to all their approving and condemning judgments,
than that belief be given to the faith of holy Scripture,
wHch is the catholic faith. And they pun;_h more severely
for departure from their traditions thnu they do those who
blaspheme against that most excellent faith of Christ. And
so to them the words of the Psalm [4z : 9] may be applied:
"He that ate of my bread hath lifted up his heel against
me." For as thcy affirm, they themselves eat up Christ's
patrimony and nevertheless they put a higher value on their
commandments than on the commandments
of our Lord
Jesus Christ himself.

CHAPTER XX
OBEDIENCE

NOT ALWAYS TO BE RENDERED TO THE
CHURCH OR ITS PRELATI_

AoAn_,that the doctorsin their doublestatementmaybe
better understood, since they say that "the Roman church
and the prelates are to be obeyed in all !h|_gs by their inferiors," etc., i and again, "Therefore ought they to be obeyed
and submitted to," I take it as true from the rules of grammar
that this' complex statement "are to be obeyed" means as
much as the complex expres__;on,"ought to obey," and furt.her, that this word "ought 's expresses a debt of obligation
to obey under pain of mortal sin. This supposition appears
from the affirmation of the doctors derived from tl_e words
of the Say/our: "All th_ngs whatsoe_'er they bid you, these
do and observe, '* Matt. 23:3.
For this word of the Lord
is a commandment.
Secondly, this supposition appears from
the words of the doctors, when they say: "Certain of the
clergy in the kingdom of Bohemia who do not agree, striving, so far as in their power lies, to lead the faithful people
to disobedience in respect to their prelates and to irreverence for the papal, episcopal, priestly and clerical dignities."
It is only noted that there would be mortal sin in disobedience, and irreverence would be mortal sin. Thirdly, this supposition appears from the assertion o| St. Augustine, when
he says: "If thou art not obedient to thy father (understand not thy bodily father but thy spiritual father) thou
hast lost all the virtues."
In this way it is plain that a
virtuous man is not able to lose all the virtues except by
l Ia his d¢ sex Err_n'b_, Hum has s chapter on obedience, J/'o_., I : _38 sq.,
In which he denies that it is to be rendered in all cases to ecclmlastlcal superior_

The tenn,, "inferioN"and"subject." referto eo._ed,_tk_ rankandor,lets.
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commit_n_mortal i, and so disobedience
to authority involvesa smous offence. Thereforethis statement,taken
the propositionof the doctors,"the Roman church
and prelatesare to be obeyedby inferiorsin all the, s,"
etc., means this much: "that we ought to obey under pain
of mortal sin."
Therefore, following this sense, they now cry out that
I am d_bedlent to the Roman church, and for tbis they
excommunicate me. And it is clear from God's law and
from the canons that no one is to be excommunicated except
for mortal sin, as I have stated in another place.
Letting this proposition stand, I lay down this conclusion, that to no apostolic seat of the RowAn church, that
is, to no pope with the cardinals (astheseare understood by
the doctors), and to no prelates do inferiors owe obedience
in all things which are neither purely good nor purely ev/l.
It is proved that king, marquis, duke, baron, soldier, citizen or rustic is bound to obey under pain of mortal sin no
Roman church and no prelates so as to be prevented from
holding worldlypos:__s_s]ons
or from entering marriage. These
two things, the possession of goods and the entrance upon
marriage,belong, in the case of the persons mentioned, neither
to the c!_ss of purely good things nor th_ngs purely evil.
Hence the conclusion. The consequence has been noted and
the minor premise is presented in St. Bernard's letter to the
monk Adam [Migne, z8, : 96], when he says: "Truly it must
be kno_'n that things intermediate often cease to be so. For
marriage may be lawfully contracted or not, but when once
contracted it cannot be dissolved. Therefore, what before
marriage is permitted to be a thing intermediate obtains,
when the partic_ are married, the force of a thing al_olutely
goo¢l. Likew/se, the possc.,_ion of private prol_crty is for a
secular man a thing intermc_Jiatefor he may or may not have
pr,q_erty,but for a monk, I_._'ausehe is not permittt_l to hold
property, it is a tldug absolutely evil." So much Bernard.
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The major p_m;_ is proved in this way. No Roman
church is permitted tb command, under pain of mortal sin,
that king, marquis, duke, baron, soldier, citizen or rustic
enter upon matrimony or thst he may not hold private
property, therefore none of the persons mentioned are bound
to obey under pain of mortal "sin. The consequence has been
noted and the antecedent is dear, because the Roman church
has no right to exalt its commandment above a counsel of
Christ. In commanding, however, that a king, marquis,
duke, baron or soldier may not hold property, the Roman
church would exalt its commandment above Christ's counsel,
for th;q is the first among the twelve chief eeangelical counsels, namely, voluntary poverty, which consists in the renunciation of private property and is related to need. Christ
counselled, he did not command, when he says to a certain
young ruler: "If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell all that
thou hast and give to the poor and follow me," Matt. x9 : _x.
Similarly, if the Roman churchcommands king, marquis,
duke or other secular person to enter upon marriage it
would be commanding contrary to a counsel of Christ and
would it, therefore, not be acting contrary to Christ? The
observance of virginal ¢h_stlty until death is Christ's third
evangelical counsel,
and of thi_ he says: "There are eunuchs
that made them_lves eunuchq for the kingdom o[ heaven's
sake," Matt. x9 : x_---because Christ does not command but
coun-.e_ that what is fitting for a person, that he ought with
good will to hold, and he says: "He that is able to receive
it, let him receive it."
Therefore, it would he great presumption for the Roman
church to bind any one, underpain of mortal sin, above what
the counsels of his Lord demand. This wouhl be to lay unbearable burdens on men's shouhlers, as _dd the Saviour:
'['he things which the scril_s trod Phari._'s, sitting in Moses'
se_lt, du not keep they lay ulmn others, lIencc, ('hrist's
apostle, who saw the secret thi,gs of God, width the Roman
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church has not tee_ says that he did not dare to _mmA,,d
any one to _'_T and not to _mAin continent, for he says:
"Every one hath his own gift of God, one after this m._nner,
one after that," I Cor. 7 : 7- The &postle did not wish to
commJtnd anyth;ng except what the Lord commanded through
h;m and so what was useful to the one obeying. For there
are many coun_l_ for others which are not councels for us,
because of our weakness or ignorance, so that one may marry
in the Lord without morUd sin, when, however, it wou!d be
better to keep his virgin state, but he is ignorant, believing
the opposite. Therefore, the apostle says: "Every one h_:_
his own gift from God, one after this manner, one after that."
And the words follow: "But if they _nnot contain, let
them m_rry, for it is better to marry than to burn." Some
_h;ngs, therefore, are more useful to some which for others
would be less useful. Hence, it would be a notable mistake
to think that all Christ's coun_ls would be profitable for all
men if they fulfilled them to the letter.
And hence a son
is not bound to obey his father under pain of mortal sin,
when the father commands that the son possess nothing or
that he marry. In a similar way, it is also with a daughter,
who cannot l_wfully be forced to remain a virgin till death
or be forced to marry.
Likewise, if that statement of the doctors be true that
"the apostofic scat of the Roman church is to be obey_l by
inferiors in all things," etc., it follows that Weazel, king of
the Romans and king of Bobemia, and likewise Sigismund,
king of Hungary, would be continually _nn|n_
mortal sins,
for they have not given obedience to the commnn_hIlents of
the Roman church and Pope Boniface with his cardinals,
and resigned their kingdoms, the former the kingdom of the
Romans, the latter the kingdom of Hungary.t And this is
t_ act ofBorate IX, z4o3,gcferruitoby themdverdtyofPrague,Doe.,
Soo,wa_• depodtionof Wenzdin f_vogof ltuprecht,whohid beencSosat
k/q d the Romans by three o/the electors, g_-__. Ruprecbt thr_tened to
pJss over to the obedicnc_ of the Avignon line. See also llu._'s geldy to Palec_
Mox., t : 3J_.
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clear because to resign their kingdoms is for the one as for
the other not a thing absolutely evil, as is seen from the statemeat of Bernard. And as these kings have not yet obeyed
that mandate or been absolved by Boniface, it follows that
they are still persisting in disobedience. But who of sound
head would want to say this, seeing that that Pope Boniface,
according to the Lord's hw, ought not to have attempted to
bring this about ?
Likewise, it follows that certain persons, according to the
statement of the doctors, to wit, Stanisiaus, Peter of Znaim,
John Helius and yet another, are still under the ban of papal
excommunication. This seems to be the case, be_.use they
have not obeyed up to this day the apostolic seat of the
Roman curia, or, if on account of contentions they have
secretly obeyed, they are, however, not absolved from the
curse, as the m,ndate was placed upon them by the pontiff
Innocent, under the pains of excommunication, deprivation
of their benefices and disenahlement, that they really should
give up and assign to Master Maudtlus the place which he
wished. And they themselves, though solemnly warned by
a notary before witnesses, do not up to this day obey that
mandate, although the turning over of a place to Master
Mauritius which was conmlanded is not a thing absolutely
evil, although perhaps it is an evil for Master Mauritius
that they in such an unusual degree like that place. And
to the doctors themselves perhaps it is also an evil because,
loving the first place in the synagogues, they do not admit
Mauritius him_lL R Oh t that on both sides they may not
come under the heading of the salutation of that most
lowly of masters, ChrisL which runs: "Woe unto you Pharit Maudtkw-Mar_
RwackaIoundttvw withI_t
VII,d. x4e6,who
calleduponthe theological
facultyel Prt41ue
to makea placeforhimia the
uaivet_tytmp_n of exc_nmunlcatie_
whk'hItneglected
to do,Dwsmcnle,
PP.$3,$oo. Hewa_oneofs deputation
senttoRome,z4o8,byKingWcnzek
Hewu thcamadepapalinqulslttw,
withwhomlitrehadsomething
todo,Dec.,
xb4,t84. llumalsort_ersto thecaseof Maurhiu_
andtheunlver_ty's
disobt._Ucm._
tothe 1m4_41
mandate
iaRqdytoPaYx_l,
Morn.,x : 5:9.
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sees, that _
the chief seats in the _=goguesl"
Luke
xz : 43, "and to be called of men Rabbil" Matt. 23 : 7.
Likewise in acts good generically, as are fasting and
prayer---whlch are not things absolutely evilmtbe Roman
church and prelates are not to be obeyed except as these
acts are weighed in the balances of reason. This is plain
because an inferior must continue in prayer and fasting, so
far that the neglect to do so would mean damage to himself and the church; but thi_ is to be avoided both by him
who commands and by the inferior; therefore, the antecedent
is true. For it is certain that it would be tempting God to
obey a prelate or for me to vow to myself that I would never
eat or drink but so much and never have but so many clothes
or wraps. And the same would be true with the other counsels, wrongly interpreted.
And much more would it be folly
for a prelate to obligate a community to perform such a
s;nmdRr measure of conduct as thi_. For one and the selfs_me individual, in view of the diversity of the times, of weakhess and health, of youth and old age, of heat and cold, must
vary in practices of this sort; and much more in a community made up of different persons are things that are indiiIereat to be adapted to individuals
of di_erent temperaments
and states of health. According to Aristotle, FJh/_, II, that
which i_ a matter of indi_erence does not apply in the same
way to all.
For in the indifferent matter of eating, the
amount proportioned to Mllo, who wished to eat a whole bull
in a day, would not be the amount proportioned for every
individual whatsoever, young or decrepit, sound or weak.
Hence, the Saviour wholly excused his disciples who were
accused of not fasting, when it is said: "Then came to him
the disciples of John saying, Why do we and the Pharisees
fast oft, but thy disciples fast not?" Matt. 9 : z4. To these
calumniators who joined themselves with the Pharisees in
reproving Christ, the Saviour replied for his disciples and
said: "Can the sons of the bridegroom mourn as long as the
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bridegroom is with them? But the days will come when
the bridegroom will be taken away from them and then they
will fast. And no man putteth I a piece of undressed cloth
upon an old garment, for that which would fall it up, taketh
from the garment and a worse rent is made. Neither do men
put new wine into old wine-skins, or else the wine-skins burst
and the wine is spilt and the _k!ns perish, but they put new
wine into new sHn_ and both are preserved," Matt. 9 : xS-X7•
Here the Saviour excuses his disciples for not fasting, first for
the reason that he, the bridegroom of the church, was at that
time with his children and providing for them; secondly, because that bodily fasting did not befit them for that time, as
Lyra says: "Wherefore does the bridegroom say, CCan the
children of the bridegroom mourn ?' that is, be sad by afflicting themselves with fasting ?mwhich is as if he should say, No,
for fasting does not befit them now, 'but the days will come,'
namely, the days of the passion, 'when the bridegroom will
be taken away from them' by death, and 'then they will
fast,' that is, with the fasting of grief, as it is written: 'Ye
shall weep and lament,' John x6:2o.
'Then shall they
fast,' namely, at a time when such fasting befits them. And
then by a double _T_mple the Saviour proves that bodily
fasting did not befit them at that time." Supplications are
also touched upon in Luke 5:33, when they said: "Why
do the disciplt_ of John fast often and make suppllcations, i
likewise also the disciples of the Pharisees, but thine eat,and
drhlk ? And Jesus said unto them, Can ye make the sons
of the bridegroom fast when the bridegroom is with them ?"
which is as much as to say, apart from the bridegroom's will
ye cannot lawfully make his sons to lash
Truly Christ is the good prior and abbot, who does not
burden his disciples but, hying on them an easy yoke and
a light burden, says of the P_
and scribes, sitting in
:Co_mittfl. The Vulgate:immi#il.
tObm_.
TheVulgate:dea_*m
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Moses' seat, that they lay heavy burdens and grievous to
be borne on men's shoulders, but do not move them with
one of their own fin_er_ Even so, modern prelates and
penitentiaries impose many lastings, many prayers, and other
hal'd th|ngS upon the people, and they alone do not do the
least of them.
•
Hence, they more often say: "Let us eat and gamble and
the coarse may do our fasting." Therefore,when the Saviour
t-.ll_

such

hard

commRndments

as they

lay

upon

men

tin-

bearable burdens because they are weighty beyond Christ's
CO_Is
and comm_nds,
what wise man will say that inferiors are bound in such things to obey their prelate under
pain of mortal sin? Likewise to eat with uawashea hands
is a neutral work, neither absolutely good nor absolutely
ex_, and Christ's disciples were not obligated by the command of those sitting in Moses' seat to do it. Nor are we
now. The consequence has been stated, for the reasoning
is the same in the case of traditions of this k_,d, which are
not founded in the Lord's law.
The second part is manifest from Matt. x5 : s, when the
Pharisees and scribes said to Jesus, "Why do thy disciples
transgrem the traditions of the elders? for they w_ not
their hands when they eat bread," but he, rebuking them
lot the transgr_._on of God's commandments, showed that
his disciples did not sin in not keeping their commandments, and he said: "To eat with unw_shen hands defileth
not the man." What, therefore, is the reason now, that any
inferiorin any act whatsoever that is neutral or intermediate
should he obligated to obey his prelate, if it happens that
the prelate is callous, who indiscreetly and overmuch burdens an inferior with such neutral acts? Hence, "as said
above, Bernard well lays down the conditions of obedience,
one of which is th,_t a work commanded is judicious when
neither excess nor defect attaches to it.
Hence, no human commandment or decree is valid or to
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be observed except in so far as it is mused by a divine command beforeexemplifying it.
And hence, it is, that no obedience made to a superior
profits for merit except in so far as it leans towards obedience of the co,m_els and commandments of the Lord Jesus
Christ. This is dear, for obedience to Christ, owed or performed, is in and by itself a reasonof merit which increases
or diminishes with the degree of obedience or disobedience.
Hence nothing is more religious than obedience unto God,
as the De.cr_um 8 : x, Sci¢.ndum [Friedberg,x : 593L teaches,
where is noted what Samuel, the prophet, says, I Sam. x5 : 22:
"To obey is better than sacrifice, for rebellion is as the sin
of witchcraft and stubbornness as a crime. "t "Ol_d{ence
it.self," says the Decorum, "is a virtue that possesses the merit
of faith, and any one who is without it, is convicted of
being an unbeliever, even though he seem to be of the faithful. The flesh of others, it says, isslaughtered in the case
of sacrifices, but by obedience our own will is sacrificed."
Here it appears, it is clearer than the light, that Samuel is
spe_Ir|ng about obedience due to God, for he said to Saul:
"Because thou hast rejected the word ol the Lord, the Lord
hath rejected thee from being k_ng,and Saul said unto Samud: 'I have sinned, because I have transgressed the commandment of the Lord and thy words, for I feared the people
and obeyed their voice,'" I Sam. x5 : 23, 24. It is clear how
much prelates of the people blaspheme who on the ground
of Scripture and ecdesiastlcal law trMficin such obedience
for themselves; .__co__udiy,
from Augustine's authority: which
the doctors quote for their side, Sermon 86, when he sa)_:
"If thou wilt fast, make prayer night and day, if thou _ilt
beg, or be in _shes, or if thou wilt do anything else but what
is commnnded in the Lord's law, and thou seemest wise to
thyme_
!f and art not obedient to the Father [understand not
the corporal Father: but the spiritual Father]--thou hast
lost all the virtues. This is dear, because he who obeys
8TheWdstteadds:t/a_,'_ el _.
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not Gods as his spiritual Father, has lost all the vlrtueL"
And hence Augustinp- adds: "Therefore obe_ence profits
more th_n all the other moral virtues."
Far-fetched, therefore, is the proof of the doctors who seek to deduce from
thi_ authority what they propose.
Further I lay down th_s condusion and in spite of the
pretended_prctt_a---excommunication,
threatened or already issued, that the Christian ought to follow the commsndments of Christ. This appears from the conclusion of
St. Peter and the other apostles: "We must obey God rather
than men," Acts 5 : 29. From th;_ it follows logically that
Christ's priest, who fives accordln_ to his law, and has a
knowledge of the Scripture and a desire to edify the people,
ought to preach, a pretended excommunication to the contrary not_.ithstanding.
This is dear, for to preach the Word
of God is a command to priests, as the apostle Peter bears
_tness, when he sa)_s: "God charged us to preach unto the
people and to testify," Acts xo:4_.
Jesus sent out the
twelve, commanding them and saying: "Go not into any
way of the gentiles..,
and as yc go, preach, saying, The
kingdom of heaven is at hand," Matt. io : 5-7.
The same
appears from Luke, chapters 9 and io, and also from what
Augustine says, Prdogue to his Sermons: "Few are the priests
who rightly preach God's Word, but many are they who
accursedly keep silence _ome from ignorance, who refuse
to teach and some from neglect, because they spurn God's
Word; but neither the former nor the latter may be excused from the guilt of keeping silence, since they ought not
to have a place of authority who do not know how to preach,
nor ought they to keep silent who know how to preach, howbelt they are not in places of authority."
Lii_ewise is this dear fl'om what St. Jerome says on Ezek.
3 : x8: "When I say to the wicked, Thou shalt surely die, and
thou givest him not warning, nor speakest to warn the wicked
from his wicked way to save his life, the same wicked man
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shall die in his iniquity, but his blood will I requi_ of thy
hand." Here Jerome says: "The priest is bound to preach,
and let him see to it that fear of man does not make him to
keep silence. There is a great di_erence in the keeping of
the words of God silent for three causes---namely,out of fear,
stupidity or flattery." L_ewise is this clear from Gregory,
Pastoral Theology, x5 : 43, $il r_lov [Nit. Fa_lwrs, 2d Sex.,
x2 : 27, Friedbexg, x : x54], where he gives most solemn
proof from many Scripture texts and, among other t_h|n_,
says: "Indeed it is written that 'the sound shall be heard
when he [Aaron] enters into the holy place in the presence
of the Lord . . . that he die not' |Ex. 28 : 33-35]. For the
priest, going in or coming out dies if a sound is not heard
from him, because he gets to himself the anger o| the hidden
judge, if he goes in without the sound of preaching." The
same is clear from St. Isidore, who says, de Summo Bono, III:
"Priests are condemned for the people's iniquity if they do
not instruct the ignorant or convict sinners."
When, therefore, in view of what has been said, any one
who has reached the priesthood has accepted as of commandment the office of preacher, it is clear that that commandment ought to be executed, s pretended excommun_o
cation to the contrary notwithstanding.
Likewise for no true catholic ought it to become a matter
of doubt that a man if he be adequately trained in knowledge is more obligated to teach the ignorant, to advise the
uncertain, to punish the unbridled, to remit sins to those
committing injury, than he is to do any works of mercy.
Since, therefore, when he is fitted for the ministry of alms
for the body, he is bound to do these th_ngs under pain of
damnation, as appears from Matt. 2s--much more when he
is fitted to administer spiritual alms [is he under obligation
to do spiritual ministries]. From this it is evident that
preaching for the priest and giving alms for the rich are
not things intermediate but commandments.
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Further. It is evident that ff pope or other mpedor command the priest not to preach, who is disposed to do m
(as h_ been said), or the rich not to give A!m_%
the inferior
ought not to obey. Wherefore, depending on this command
of the Lord, I have not obeyed Pope Alexander's command
in regard to not preaching and hence will humbly bear excommunication,_ confuient that I will secure to myself the
benediction of my God. And as to God, the P__lm;qt says:
"Let them be accursed, but do thou bles_" And he also
blc_-d, when he said: "Blessed are ye when men shall reproach you and say all manner of evil against you falsely
for my sake. Rejoice and be exceeding glad, for great is
your reward in heaven," Matt. $ : xx, x2.
tTh_ was the papal bun o{ Dec. m, s4o0, which fmbade prmchl_ in
chapels which, like Bethlehem chapel, were not connected with • ctthzdrtl_
t'ollcgittc Ct"toavcuttud chttt_h or the_ cemeteries.
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CHAPTER XXI
CIRCUMSTANCESUNDER WHICHOBEDIENCEIS TO
BE RENDERED

TO PRELATES

NOW as to the _thorifies which the doctors have adduced to emphasize the necessity of human obedience, the
following is briefly to be said. For, In the first place, they
say: "The Roman church and prelates are to be obeyed
by inferiors in all things, according to the Saviour's statemerit, 'All things whatsoever they bid you, these do and
observe,'" Matt. 23 : 2._ Here I wonder why the doctors
openly cut off the Saviour's previous words, for they do not
quote: "The scribes and Pharisees sit in Moses' seat."
Nor did thry add the later words, "Do not ye according
to thdr works," but they only quote the intervening words:
"All things whatsoever they bid you, these do and observe."
Here it sc_m3sto me that they have so done because the
pope and other prelates of the church do not wish to be
comlmrt_l with scril_'s anti Pharisees, and if anylhing is
said of their cvll works they are indignant; and because also
the doctors and masters are flattered by such things, and
so the former heap up to themselves masters having itching
ears who turn away from the truth and the masters are
flattered. Therefore, the apostle's prophecy is fulfilled in
both particulars, for he adjures Timothy saying: "I charge
thee in the sight of God and Jesus Christ, who shall judge
the living and the dead, and by his appearing and his kingdom: preach the word; be urgent in season, out of season;
The exegesis of this passage, Wins which m muchstress Is laid, Hu_ takes

up _
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reprove, _
_t_rt, with all Iongs_ed_
and teaching. For the time will come, when they will not endure
sound doctrine, but having i_bing ears they will heap to
themselves teachers after their own lusts and will turn away
their ears from the truth and turn aside unto fables," II Tim.
4 : x-4. It is not, therefore, to be wondered at that prelates gratefully accept the statements of the aforesaid doctors, for they anoint all those statements with the oil of
flattery and do not lay down a single word of correction with
intent to suppress their wickedness. But a Master, a Bishop,
and most just Judge will come, who will think most righteously of the flattering spe_l_ng of the doctors and tile
wickedness of the prelates, even he who said: "The scribes
and Phari_
sit in Moses' scat, all things, therefore, whatsoever thcy bid you, these do and observe, but do not according to their works, for they say and do not."
Truly this Master never spoke fair of the wickedness of
prclatL._and doctors. [Iv spoke the truth, taught his own
faithful ones and confutc_l the scribe-s,sitting in Mos_' seat,
because of their evil works. He spoke truth and taught
truth, for he sat in Moses' seat, that is, the authority of
judging and teaching God's law, as has been shown above,
Chapter XVIII.
By that authority Moses said: "They come unto me,
that I may judge between them and show them the statutes
of God and his law," F_.x.x8 : x6. "All things, therefore,
whatsoever they bid you," that is, pertaining to the seat of
j._dgment, "do," namely, from the heart, "and observe,"
namely, in deed. "But do not according to their works,"
that is, keep their doctrine, do not follow their life: "for
they say and do not." Chrysostom says: "They preach the
faith and act in unbelief, give to others peace and do not
have it themselves, cry out the truth and love a lie, denounce
avarice and love coveto_ess."
Augustine, as above, on
F.x. x8, says: "Sitting in Moses' seat, they teach God's law;
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therdore, God teaches through them, but, if the7 wish to
teach their own things, do not hear them, do not do them."
There/ore, most true is Christ's saying and command, by
which it is clear that he does not command the keeping and
doing of all the precepts of those who sit in Moses' seat,
for otherwise he would not have said: "They lay heavy
burdens and grievous to be borne/' and consequently burdens which ought not to be borne. And in the next chapter
it is seen how he excused his dlsciplcs in respect to eating
with unwashen hands and fasting.
Then, as for the authority of Augustine (which the doctors immediately append), the ehnpter preceding t!_, near
the end, gives Isis statement. As for the statement of St.
Jerome, on the explanationof faith, see ChapterXVI, where is
set forth what he had spoken to Pope Damasus. But, after
having I_kc_l at many old books, we have found that he
wrote to St. Augustine, whom in his letters he often calls
[rope--which Augustine was a true pope--giving one significance to Peter's nat and PetcPs faith, as appears near the beginning of Chapter XIII. As to St. Bernard, when he sp&ks
of the absolutely good and the absolutely evil, and things in°
termediate, Chapter XIX treats of that. And it is added: "In
these things which are intermediate the law of obedience is
placed as--tanquam--in the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil which was in the midst of Paradise." Certainly, in these
things to prescribe our view to the judgment of the Masters
is not right; and in these t_h_ neither the command nor
the prohibition of prelates is in all cases to be dcsplsed.
Here it is to be observed that the adverb of similitude, "as"
[as it were]--ta_uluam _presses a ce:__in amount of likeness, not full likeness. For in the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil the law was placed by God, who can neither
deceive nor be deceived. This law was given under pain of
mortal sin. For God said unto Adam: "Of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil, thou shalt not eat of it, for
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in the day thou eatest of its thou shalt surely dle," Gen.
2 : 18. Here, then, three things are to be thought of--he
who gives the word of command, the ¢nmmand and the
condition of the person called upon to obey. He who commanded is God, who cannot err; the commund is exceedingly useful; and man it is who heard God himself commandiug. To eat, therefore, of the tree of the knowledge
of good and evil after the prohibitive command was given,
was an absolute evil. In accordance with this, let us suppose that the prelate Peter command John, his inferior, to
collect strawberriesand let it be thought that it is not possible forhim who commands to errin this, and let it be thought
of how much value such a work is for the person called upon
to obey, and also that the man called upon to obey is disposed to do such a work, as was Adam to do God's command,
and it is evident that in all these three, the comparisonis not
the same. For a prelate may err and the work commanded
is not so useful, and the man called upon to obey is not so
disposed to do that work, as was Adam to do the command
of God.
Therefore, Bernard says that a work which is intermediate
is one which in respect of mode, time, or person may be
either good or bad; and here that saint insists upon the circ_m_tances from the side of him who gives the command,
from the side of the work, and from the side of him called
to obey. Therefore, when he says that it is a work which is
intermediate so far as the mode goes, he urges a due measure
of the exercise of reason, in such a way that he who commands does not depart from the divine counsels. For, if a
prelate should command Peter, a subject, a learned priest in
God's law, to feed sows on the Lord's day and God for that
day should coun=_elhim to do for Him a work of supererogstion incompatible with that act of feeding, then Peter
the priest is bound to obey God who counsels rather than
the prelate who commands. Th_ is d_u', for in th;_ case the
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superior is moreto be reverenced,
onewhomeverysubjectis
more boundto obey; and the enjoinedact alsois more usefuL But the act enjoined by the prelate, namely to feed
sows on the Lord's day, is in respect to merit a thing indifferent, but the act enjoined by God has of and ia itsdf the
reason of merit.
Hence, I could wish that he might reply to St. Bernard
in respect to this case. If St. Benedict had bid him feed
sows for himself and, for the _me time, God had given him
a counsel to give advice to persons_ing in the church with
respect to the salvation of their souls, I am of the opinion
that the authority of him who counsels and the greater usefulness of the counsel, as compared with the commands of
St. Benedict, would have forced Bernard to hearken rather
to the divine counsel than to Benedict's command, both to
the honor of God and to the salvation of those _k_ng counsel. From this it is seen to follow_ that we owe more to
any divine counsel whatever than to a human command
which is incompatible with it. Secondly, it is seen to follow that no one is bound to obey a private command except
in so far as it admonishes in accordance with the divine counsel
or command; and it is dear that, as regards the mode, a due
measure of reason is involved and also the quality of the commn_ud,both of which he who is called upon to obey and he
who commands ought to consider. For what reason would
there be for the command of a dull and fat bishop that a
priest should feed sows and send away Christ's sheep without
pasturing them--sheep which Christ purchased with his own
blood?
S|m!hrly must the circumstance of p/_'¢ be thought of,
for, if a prelate should bid a subject to appear in a place
where enemies are who are planning the subject's death, the
subject is not bound to obey. Hence Pope Clement V, de
Setg. el rejud, bt Clement. [Friedberg, 2 : xxsa], says: "_Wno
would dare or by what reason would any one be held bound
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to dare to suhmit to the judgment of such a consistory-namely, to place oneself in the bosom of en.emies and to
offer oneself voluntarily to a death from violent injury .qnd
not by formal justice?
That, indeed, is to be feared from
the side of the law; that is to be evaded as a matter of morals;
that human s_n_e and reason flee from; that nature abhors.
Therefore, he would be a fool who would dream of such a
citation binding the one cited."
Nor ought the means of
defence to be t_l-en away which come from the law of nature,
for the emperor himself has no right to withdraw those things
which are provided by the law of nature.
Likewise, Pope Nicolas wrote to the emperor Michael,
3 : $ [Friedberg, x : 5x8]: "That suspects and enemies ought
not to be judges, reason itself dictates, and it is proved by
many e_amples.
For what could any one give more acceptable and to be desired to an enemy than to commit a
person to him to be assailed, who might greatly wish to
hurt him?"
This thing also the Constantinopolitan synod,
Canon 6 [38I A. D.], is known to prohibit, and in the very
same chapter [Friedberg. x :518] Pope Gel_us I a most
brave assailer of heretics, says: "I ask for the tr_unal to
which they lay claim. Where can they carry their cases?
Before those who are enemies and at the same time witnesses and judgcs P But to such a tribunal no human business should be committed.
And if to a tribunal, where enemies are the judges, no human business should be carried,
how much less ought cases of divine import, that is, ecclesiastical ____0__be carried! He that is wise, let him understand.
And in truth, for this reason, the good emperor Justinian
is "known to have promulgated in his laws the same, when
he said: 'He who thinks a judge partial may, before the
trial begins, accuse him that the case may revert to another.
For it is just as natural to shun the assaults of judges as to
s-ish to flee from the sentence of enemies.'
Thus St. Joha
i Mlst_e_rNicolas.
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the C_lden-mo.thed refused to enter the mllege of the
coxmcil assembled together against him." These things are
found at the place [Friedberg,z : $x9] where Gratian draws
the followlng conclusion:_ "Outside the limits d his province
no man charged with guilt is under any circumstances to be
summoned." Hence Pope Fabian,s 3 : 6 [Friedbcrg, x : 519],
says: "The case is always tried there where the offence occurred, and he who does not prove his accusation should himself suffer the punishment he would inflict." Likewise Pope
Stephen,* 3 : 6 [Friedberg, i : 5x9]: "No permission to accuse shall be proceeded with outside of the bounds d the
provinces, but every charge is to be heard within the province." The same thing appears, 3:6 [Friedberg, x :523]
from the action of the Roman synod.
Therefore, what would be the nature of such obedience,or
what reason would there be for it, that s person cited three
hundred miles sway--to the pope unknown, accused by enemies-should go with such concernto h!m_..lfthrough enemies
and come to hostile judges and witnes_ and consume extravagantly the goods of the poor or (not practising extravagance) that he should go, suffering with hunger and with
a This quotation from the canan law gives only • part of the original and,
as Hum's text ha_ several mhtakm, I have followed in the translation the
text o/the canon law. GratJan's conclmlon, which Hess quotes, of_.m a new
section of the canon law and h preceded by anotherstat_nent by Gratian
which it seems strange Hms did not quote as It is so appmlte to what he has
been saying. It runs: "Although a man's guilt be evident, yet is he not to
be condemned ou theaccmation of an eneay."
John the Gofden-muothed, to
whom Humst_dcn, is Chryamtom, patriarch d Constantinople, d. 4o7, the greaxest preacher of the early church. The synod to which Huss refez,s was held
4o3 and h called the synod of the Oak. It was held under the direction d
Theophilus of Ak.xandd_ his enemy, and was made up largely of Chrymstom's
etumaies or disaffected members of his clergy. Chrymostom refused to aXtend
unless his enemies wm'e cs_lled.
The court whom he had offended by his
condcmnatkms of extravagan_ in dress, etc., then delmeed Chry_tom from

hh see.
, F_im, pope,2s_,s¢_ seamto _v¢ bee. • vigomm_|_t_or,

_

whose reign the schism of Itippoiytus was completely put _
ana me t_cum
perset_tion vigcmmsly resisted in Rome.
*Stephen I, pope, aS4-257, in the dispute with Cyprian of Carthage ovm"

the baptismb_hem_ tookgt_mdi. _verofitswd_t_.
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_____what would be the fruit of such an appea_

ance? Certainlythe neglect of the work enjoinedof God,
so far as his own salvationgoes and the salvatlon of other_
Nor will he there be taught how to believe well, but how to
push Hti_tlon, which is not permitted to a servant of God,

There he will be despoiled in the con_=_tory[curia],he will
grow cold in holy morals, he will be stirred up through oppr_on
to impatience of spirit, and, if he have nothing to
give, he _
be condemned, even if he have justice on his
side. And what is more serious, he will be compelled to
adore with bended knees the pope as God. t
Blessed, therefore, be God, who says: "I will go down
and see whether they have done altogether according to the
cry which is come unto me, and if note I will know," Gen.
x8 : 2x. "Blessed be the Son of God, who _me down from
heaven to seek and to save that which was lost," Luke x9 : xo.
"._md he went about all the cities and the vill_ges, teaching
in their s)q_agogues, and preachlng the Gospel of the kingdora, and he_Hn_ all manner of disease and all manner of
sickness. But when he saw the multitudes, he was moved
w/th compassion for them because they were distressed and
scattered as sheep not having a shepherd," Matt. 9 : 35-36.
Blessed be Christ who commanded Peter, saying: "If thy
brother sin against thee, show him his fault between thee
and him alone," Math xS:x$.
Therefore, the pope will
not find any passages except such as prove the contrary,
Citedby C.aniimd
ColmmL
togotoRome,s4m, Russ,inhisofficialreplies,
his lettersandat thecouncilo/Comtaa_ _y
ga_ as • reu_ fornot
t_mpl_ the dansas frommenses by the wayof, as he also _
it,
hem u'_ set by his mem_ especiallythe Gennmawhmshe hadofended
byhis courseat

the uai_.

Other reasom hegtve waethat

hewmddbave

to leavehis workin Prague,and that theplacewhae the offencewascommkted,Prague,wasthe properplacef_ the UiaL Wms_ in a letterto the
t'aldin_ sugg_ted that he visit Pragt_ Dltcwll_tf_ p. 424, _
ovedook the
adtu=tioa with his own eyes. Ilt ooe pht_ HUU, In urging the distance as •
v=soa for not going to Rome, said the distance from Prague to the holy city

wasas greata the dists_e L,maJmmlem to Ti_dm, which,however,hsppens to be ¢mly s/zty m/Ira.
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namely, that Christ answered In person citations of thi_
kind. For, if popes would depend upon that law of Christ
as stated, Matt. ? : x_, "All things whatsoever ye would
that men should do unto you, even so do ye also unto them;
for this is the law and the prophets," I am of the opim*on
that they would not with reason desire to cite men and
oblige them to m-_e such a perilous and untried journey.
Therefore, why do they urge others without s patent and
reasonable cause to go to such pains and labor?
Oh that they would think of an exemplary llfe lived as set
forth according to the authority of the pontltt, Christ, who
piously went to see the erring and those oppressed by 'the
devil, not by citing them to appear, not by excommunicating
them, nor by imprisoning them, or by burning them--and
who charged Peter and in h|m every one of his vicars, sabring:
"If thy brother sin ag_;_nstthee, go show him his fault,"
etc. Here Peter's vicar should take note, first, that when
he wants to show a brother his fault, he ought to see first
that he h_m_elfis unblamable, for love ought to begin with
itself. How, then, may a prelate, full through and through
with simoniacal heres7, pride, self-indulgence or avarice, lawfully show a b,rother his faults? To h;m the Lord says:
"Hypocrite, ",irstcasf out the beam out of thine own eye and
then shalt thou see dearly to cast out the mote out of thy
brother's eye," Luke 6 : 42. Or how may he condemn any
one to death, when the Saviour says: "He that is without
sin among you, let blm first cast a stone at her," John 8 : 7.
In truth, if that law of Christ be thought of, rarely would
a prelate he found in these times who could lawfully correct
or condemn for heretical depravity.
Secondly, Christ's vicar should note how the Saviour
commands, saying, "Go," for here he commands that judges
ought in telling subjects of their faults to visit the pla_es
where the offence is said to have been committed, as even
law proclain_ For so did Christ and all his apostles. And
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so Christ will do at the last judgment, as he alone predicts
in Matt. _S. In the third place, let Peter's vicar or prele.te
note how in the way of telling one's fault, he ought to be
prudent, diligent, and intent that he do not excommunicate
before the close of the third rebuke. Fourthly, he should
note the number of the faithful witnesses by whom the
brother's offence h to be establL_hed. And fifthly, he ought
to tcll it to the church, as one greater thasz hhtlsclf, for
the Lord bade Peter: '*Tell it to the church."
From the things already said I sununarlze: that the
proposed excommunication does not concern me or bind me
because hostile judges and witnesses dwell in Rome and the
case chiefly is a matter touching the judge. The distance
for me is a long one and, guarded as it is all along the way
by hostile Gerw_n% I do not see any fruit of my appearance,
but, on the contrary, only neglect of the people in the Word
of God. I hope that Christ wiHguard me, as he said: "Behold, I send you forth as sheep in the midst of wolves, be
ye, therefore, wise as serpents and harmless as doves. But
beware of men, for they wiH deliver you up to councils and
in their synagogues they will scourge you," Matt. xo : x6, x7.
He also said: "Behold, I have told you beforehand. If, therefore, they shall say unto you, behold, he is in the wilderness,
go not forth: behold, he is in the inner chambers, believe |t
not," Matt. 24 : 25, 26. Therefore, I have committed myself to Christ alone that whether as a result of the false excommunication of men, or, outside that, by natural death or
through violence he may bring my llfe to a dose.
Then in respect to the circumstance of lime[as bearing
upon the duty of obedience], it is not doubtful that it is
necessary for the one who gives a command as well as for
the one called upon to obey to know when an act good generically, or when a neutral act, ought to be performed. For, if
during the pasrhAl festival a prelate bids a subject fast or,
/f he has a healthy body, on Good Friday not to fast, would
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it be lawful for a subject to obey contrary to the custom
approved in the church and contrary to the consclence of
this subject which resists, or, If he should bid hi_ wander
in the middle of the night through woods among cruel wild
beasts when ther_ was no nc_ity
for it? And many are
the commandments of this kind rtlmgnant to reason. Nor
should an argument be made in favtw of ul_licnce, if it were
anywhere furredin the l[vc._of tile Fathers, that subjt_ts lit
the case of works which are without fitness or neutra! obeyed,
even as certain of the holy Fathers did obey, as llugo of St.
Victor, Libdlum l,litulalum, speaking of these things which
may not lawfully be done, said: "Just as we read that certain of the holy Fathers commanded subjects many things
foreign to human reason that they might teach them the virtue of obedience, such as watering dry parts until they produced seeds or softening hard stones by pouring water over
them and taming ferocious beasts by a word of command."
So far as the circumstance of the _rson is concerned, it
is clear th-t here reason ought to direct as to a work good
generically and also neutral. In a work generically good, if
the prelate should command the subject to give. alms by
paupc_zlng his boys, or to take up penance by lasting which
he is not capable of enduring, or to make many prayers even
as confessors lay hard tasks upon men--certalnly in such
cases a pope is not to be hearkened to, since a parent is
more bound to nourish his boys than to give alms to others;
and he is not bound to bear insufferableburdens. The same
is true in works neutral, for, if ever a pope should command
me to play on the flute, build towers, to mend or weave
garments, and to stuff sausages, ought not my reason to
judge that the pope was foolish in so comrn-ndi-g? Why
should I not prefer in this matter my common sense to the
pope's sentence? Yea, if with all our doctors he should
command me do these things, the reason would judge that
the sentence of these persons was foolish.
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I_,se,
If the pope of his own motion should conunand
that any one accept a bishopric who was incompetent on
account of his inexperience of the language of the people
he was to rulej would he have to obey by ackeptiug? It
is evident he would not. Similarly, it is evident that the
people would not have to accept him just as they would
not want the pope to put over them a shepherd of sows or
goats--a pastor who would be of no account to feed those
flock_
And it is dear, that Christ's faithful disciple ought to
look back to the first exemplar, Christ himself, and listen
to a prelate as far as he teaches Christ's law, things reasonable, things to edi6cation, and things lawful for the subject,
for Cyprian, God's glorious martyr, says: Decretum, Dist. 8
[Frledberg, x : aS]: "If Christ alone is to be hearkeaed to,
then we ought not to listen to what any one before us may
have thought ought to be done, but what Christ, who is before all, did." This soundest of rules antichrist's satraps
lay aside, who say that disobedience to papal statutes is to
be pnni_hed most severely, and so Christ with his law is
put aside. Hence, it being laid down that obedience is due
to the pope and prelates in all th_ngs neutral, the pope, in
treating the law of Christ as dlmcult to understand, may decrce that no Christhn_should do any work that is neutral,
except such works as he himnelf approves and ratifies, and
consequently he may ordain that h/s satraps cite any persons what.s_ver to appear and sn=_werat his tribunal; and
so they are able to worry the people out till they make a
promise, and mulct the people as they do in absolutions, in
reservations and in dispensations.
And, as is believed, they would practise this more abundantly if they did not fear that the people, perceiving their
subti/ty, would rebel. For now God is enlightening the
people that they be not beguiled |tom Christ's paths. For
Daniel propher_ed, saying: "And arms [forces] d_li stand
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on his part; and they shall profane the sanctuary and they
shall set up the abominstion that maketh for desolation, and
such as do wickedly against the covenant shall he pervert
by flatteries, but the people that know their God shall be
strong and do exploits," Danid x_:3_-3a.
Antichrist's
"arms which stand and profane God's sanctuary" are wicked
prelates who arc an abomlnationon account of their villaini_,
and they are the "desolation" by refusingto imitate Christ.
Of this abomln_ttionChrist says, "when ye see the abomination of desolation standing in the holy place which was spoken
of by Daniel the prophet," Matt. 24:x5, and, "standing
where he ought aot," Mark x3 : z4. And when the prophet
adds, "and such as do wickedly against the covenant," for
they say they keep Christ's covenant, but will not keep it,
because they obscure and gloss it for their own exaltation
and to excuse their sin, "but the people that know their
God," that is, know by the gift of God's grace, will obtain
Christ by imitation of him and will do the commandments
of the covenant of the Lord Jesus Christ. But because to
those that teach these thi,lL,
s persecution comes unto death,
therefore Daniel further says: "And they that are wise
among the people shall instruct many and shall fall by the
sword and in the flames and in the captivity and by the
fall of days. And when these shall fall, they _hall be lifted
up by the help of the tittle ones and many sh_l! join themselves unto them with flatteries," Dan. x: : 33-34.
The experienceof the facts ensbles us to understand this
text, for simple laymen and priests, taught by God's grace,
teach very many by the example of a good life and, gainsaying publicly antichrist's lying words, perish with the sword.
This is seen in the cases of the laymen, John, Martin, and
Stafcon,_ who resisted antichrist's lying disciples, and pertIa the troublesarislngla Pragueout o/the pmdamatim of Joim xxIIrs
bulLsagainst _
and thesaleol pmdomthesethreemeuoaeredvloleut
rmistsnce
muiwerearrmtedandimprisoned.Astheywereabouttobeexecuted,

HI, ia compmywithothen,appeared
atthecityb_J,Wpcaled
inthdrbelu_
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tosea by theswor Andothers,
exposing
necks for the truth have beenmartyred,beingseized,ira.
prisoned,and murdered and yet did no_ deny Christ's truth
--pricsts, and also laymen and women. But those who have
oppressed them have gone away dn-destlne]y for, terrified
by antichrist's censures and seizures, they have turned into
the opposite way. But God, up to tM_ time, mu]tJpllcs
the sons of his church who suffer and are patient and publish the truth of Christ's law. Therefore, blessed be God
and the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ who has hidden the
way of truth from the wise and prudent and revealed it unto
simple laymen and little priests who choose ntther to obey
God than men, who in acts generlcnlly good and acts neutral have the ilfe of Christ before their eyes and obey prelates so far as these acts, modified by circumstances, can be
reasonably put into practice for edification through the imitation of Christ. For they themselves hold that an act, in
order to be virtuous, must be justified by eight circumstances,
which are set forth in this line:
V,_o, what, where, how much, how many, why, in what
mRnn_'j

when.

Who, th-c is, the individual who ought to obey. WhaJ,
nnmely, he ought to do when he is _mmsmded. Where, because in one place it is fitting, in the case of an act good
generlcAlly or neutral to obey, and not so in another place
or in any place whatsoever. How mucA, namely, he ought
to obey, in as far as the command is of something applic_te
to edification according to the co,,n_l of Jesus Christ or his
command. For one is not bound to obey forever his personal superior as the foolish prate, saying, that the pope's
and _
as be thought, thek _-,-unky from death. But after he was
once out of sisbt, the mm we_ taken from Irlsoo and quickly beheaded. A
_r_t aowd coming together _therai up the bodies and carded them amidst
the singing of sacned hymns to Bethlehm chal_, where they were buried and
Ioakedupouumarty_.
In one of lds samoos, Langsdm_[,p. x6, flumrefems
to the death of these three m_ as a price for denying that the pope is the God
of this world and can forgive sins as he will, and to their burial in Bethlehcm.
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authority extends to the right of in6nlte commanding, and
whom individual Christians ought to obey even to that extent. How many, namely, acts he may ]awfully doe since
it matters not whether the subject, following the command
of a priest binding him to penance, gives two pennies or two
denarii or fasts three days weekly; and that he give as many
pennies or fast as many days as the simple fellow commands
or limits (,nless he fill his confessor's purse), or that he
give as much for the building of St. Peter as he would
o_er if he lived there and as much by the estimate of the
pope's _mera as he might consume on the journey thither;
and so of other taxations invented of the devil. The faithful ought also to thln_ of the circumstance of the end in
view, namely: why, that is, with what end in view he ought
to obey by the act which is enjoined, because, if it leads
to God's honor and directly to the profit of the church,
then it is a good end. But if another end is held forth, then
it is against the apostle's words: "Whatsoever ye do, do in
the name of Jesus Christ." For the end determines all the
means----reed/a--whichareused with that end in view. Hence,
Aristotle concludes, de Anima, 2, with these words: "It is
right that all things should be called good by the end, so
that when the end is good, the me_n_ for that end are also
good." And another circumstance is also added, when it is
said: how. For it is not enough to do a thing that is good
generically, but it is demanded that it be done well, for nothing can be done well by a man except as he abides in love.
Therefore, the apostle says: "Let all your tb_ngs be done
in love." And that nothing is well done by a man without
love, the apostle proves when he says: "Though I bestow all
my goods to feed the poor, and have not love, it profiteth
me nothing," I Cot. x3 : 3- And this is reasonable because
the branch cannot bear fruit, except it abide in the vine, as
the Saviour sald: "Ye cannot bear fruit, except ye abide in
me," that is, by love, John x5 : 4. Hence it is said in a gen-

end wLy that s certain philosopher, by name Phantasnm-lllusiou--adwuced that God is the rewa_er not of nouns
but adverbs [not names, but qualities], and it is dear that
for obedience to be true, grace or love is needed. Then
other cir_,m_t_nces are involved in this adverb, /unv, hecause one that is called upon to obey ought to perform the
work commanded out of love, in h.mil_ty, wisely, joyfully,
bravely, and promptly. The last condition is when--n_mely,
it is fitting to perform the work commanded, as has been
said beforej with respect to time, for without doubt there
are many acts good generically and also acts neutral, wHch
it is not expedient to comm_nd at any t3me whatever, and
consequently it is not expedient to yield obedience to them
at any time.
However, as for this [namely, that the inferior obey the
superior in all thln_], it is argued up to this point thus:
Suppose that the pope should, by the bond of holy obedience
and upon the assurance of obtaining absolution from penalty
and guilt or some other spiritual benefit, bind every cleric
subject to him to resist the first pope obedient in all th_n_s,
and that he should hind every hic by a similar formula to
resist the first disobedient pope and let the injunction be
made under the severest of anathemas--and suppose in addition that every cleric or laic subject to our pope was first
obedient to him and that every cleric _;_ted every iaic
and _4ce versa. Here the contradiction would be maullest because it is allowed that Peter the cleric and Paul the
hlc were not at first in opposition, resisting one another, and
I ask whether Peter beJn_ for the moment obedient is resisting the pope. If so, then we must say that for that moment Paul was disobedient to the pope because, inasmuch
as he resists Peter who is disobedient to the pope in all things1
and it was enjoined that he should resist the first disobedient pope, it follows that Paul incurs the mark of disobedience, and so also Peter for the moment being disobedient
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would be resisting the pope. Then we should grant that
Paul is obedient and Peter also, because before they resisted
one another they were both obedient, and Peter by resisting,
was not disobedient but, as follows from what has been said,
his obedience is confirmed. And it is not valid to deny the
pertinency of this case on account of the following tb_ngs,
n_mely, (I) because only what was neutral or pos_'ble was
commanded and (2) because a prelate may command what
in itself is impossible and altogether unreasonable,therefore,
he may command that thlng_and so there remains no reply
except the truth that neither more nor less on account of
his commanding do the cleric and the layman incur reward
or penalty. For & command must be reasonable with God
if it is to be obeyed. And then it would hold good, provided no one under human authority would make that
command, sinceotherwise
a man wouldbecomedisobedient
to reason. And it is clear that, as in the case supposed,
there would be no possib]lity left o| longing for remission
or anathema_ so in a general way there would not be in
the case of a papa] sentence except so fax as one merited
them in accordance with God's will. This logical objection
must be solved. And similarly suppose, that Peter the prior
had'a second Twelve made up of conventuals all obedient
to him, and he should bid the more stable Twelve not to
speak with the other unless perchance by being disobedient
it might bring the other to obcdJcnce. And it is clear that
the second Twelve did not talk with the rcst except, by
obeying Peter, to bring the other to obedience, and Paul of
the former Twelve should speak with Linus of the latter
Twelve both of them excel_ringin this that they have regard
to the injunction of obedience, so that, before the talking
occurred, both were lawfully obedient to Peter; and the
contradiction will appear,a
iThh k the mintd_cult passageInHum's_
Wy_dlf,
thoughnot
the¢zactf_n abow,sofat-, I know,_ tl_ gme_ methyltogore
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IJkew_eas_
h hisletter
tothemonk Adam says
that th;-_ which are lntermedlaW-may equally well or
equally badly be either commandedor prohibited. Therefore,
when a superior comrn_ndsor forbids wrongly, and when the
subject knows tb*t he has _mm_nded or forbidden wrongly,
he ought by the law of love to tell the subject his fault as a
brother because when in so commanding or forbiddln_ he sins
ag:dnst God and his brother. This appears by that rule of
Christ: "If thy brother sin against thee, go and tell him his
fault between thee and him alone," Matt. x8 : xS. Nor is
there any objection to thi_ that he who is superior in virtue
should tell one inferior in Ids living h_sfault, howbeit the latter
be the superior in _,l_ for otherwise this law of Christwould
perish, which ordains that every Christianprelate, when he h_
a,ned, should be correctedby another. For the law speaks to
all men ahTkewhen it says: "H thy brother sin a_inst thee,
go and tell him his fault." But if, to make an impossible
supposition, Christ had sinned, he would ;-_much as he
was our brother, Heb. 2 : x7-xg, have had to be corrected
by the church. Hence he indicated t hlq when he said to
the multitudes: "Which of you convicteth me of sin?"
John 8 : 46.
For this reason the church in the person of our Saviour
aptly sings: "O my people, what have I done to thee? or
how have I comforted thee? Answer me,"--name/y, by a
reproach. And Isaiah, t : xT,says: "Cease to do evil, learn to
do welL Seek justice, re,eve the oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead for the w/dow, and come and let us reason together_saith the Lord." Therefore, itis dear that every wayfaring man ought to have his faults told him by his brother,
/or otherwise the law of Christ would be wanting in providan utter inconsistency, as in his dc Erda., p. 2xx. The imaginary chartctent,
Peter, P_ml, and Lin_ ase used somewhat in the mune way as Rk-ha_ Roe

and John Doe. Ltnm h broughtin as • judge,beingchosenbecamehe
Ix_n_d to thesecondSmerat_ of presbytenocbishops.SeeWyc_,
dotal=, t'iv., pp. 38, 39, for a similar uhe ol Peter, Paul, and Liaus to prove the
in.oo_tency
o[ making natural domt._
as opposed to civil domt._,
exempt h_m sp|rhu_ laws,
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t.g a remedy against the spots of his bride, and Paul contradicts the idea that it is wanti_, Gal. 5, for he resisted
Peter, the pope, to his face for &light offence and also in his
writing left fgr those who were to come after, that in cases
of like falling away they should do the same to thc[r brother.
Therefore, it is faithless to _t
that the higher rank may
not have its fault told it in matters moral by aa inferior.
Wherefore, in case of a fault, a sou m_y lawfully tell his
father his fault, a daughter the mother, a subject the prelate, a disciple his teacher--all following the rule of love.
However, against these things the objection is made that
the pope has the place of the Lord Jesus Christ on earth.
But it is not permitted any one to tell him his fault, as appears from Matt. z6. When, on account of Christ's rebuke,
Peter is called Satan, is it not, therefore, permitted to find
fault with him t_t occupies Peter's stead? But this kind
of reasoning includes too much, for it would necessitate saying that every vicar of Christ is impeccable, just as Christ
is impeccable. But it is a good inference that neither pope
nor other person ought to be found fault with or corrected
in so far as they follow the Head, Christ. But, if a bishop
or confessor occupying Christ's stead attempt an act of selfindulgence with a virgin or a chaste wife, ought he not to
be vehemently found fault with as if he were antichrist
and the faith/ess enemy of his own soul? For in committing
such an illicit act, he does not occupy Christ's stead, but the
place of antichrist himself and the devil, tempting a woman
most iniquitously. And it is clear, thst that statement of
St. Bernard which the doctors adduce, namely, that in those
things, that is, 'things intermediate, it is certninly not right to
prefer our view to the sentence of the masters, and in these
neither the command nor the proin'oitionof prelates are altogether to be spin'ned'--thecip:umst_n_ces
must be understood
fitted to the act of obedience which is owed in respect to
the mode, place, time and person, as has beensaid. For often
the student with reasonrefuses to obey in an act intermediate
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or nentral or even In an act good generically, ehowt_ the
reason why it h not expedient in such t case to obey.
has frequently happened to me, when I have commanded;
and being taught better and even tak_ gratefully lnformatlon, I have obeyed the student. And the same reasoning holds in respect to a prelate, for in our times prelates
often talk wildly in their commands because of ignorance,
and are to be reasoned with in love, by their subjects, for the
well-belng of the church.
But it is objected to th;_ that an equal has no rule over
an equal. Since, therefore, the pope excels every other pilgrim and every superior his subject, it seems that it is not
the business of any pilgrim to correct the pope or any subject his prelate. This means that, if the antecedent be
denied, since necessarny God the Father has no rule over
the Holy Spirit, and yet they are equal persons, the consequence does not foliow, namely, that of necessity God the
Father has rule over the Son, according to the humanity
he assumed and yet necesmn'ly they are absolutely equal.
Therefore, if no equal has rule over an equal, the catholic
faith is gainsaid. And again: as is the ride of a vicar,
so also of the same kind is all human rule, as the apostle says: "Charge them that are rich in this present world
that they be not high-mlnded," I Tim. 6. But such rule
is either independent, derived from itself, or it is originally
authoduxi over some creature, and so it is clear how bare
mode o[ reasoning is both as to its substance and form,
for he understands by tb_ principle that an equal has no
authoritative rule over his equal, on the ground by which
he is equal to one who rules in such a way. But what
stands in the way of one who excels in virtue tel/ing to one
inferior in his living his fault, howbeit the latter be the superior in rank ?
Besides, the objection is raised from the canon law,
Dist. 2h Ns_z a_,
[Friedberg, x : 7x], where it is declared
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that no one of the holy bishops dared to bring a judgment
against Pope Msrcellinus, but they said: "By thine own
mouth Judge thy case. Thou shalt not subject thyself to
our decision." That is to say, that this saying of the bishops
is not sufficient to nullify God's law according to which
in the case of Paul he reproved Peter the pope. SeconcUy0
it me_n_ that it would be most superfluousfor them to reprove him in such a case, who observed from his contrition that he was ful/y reproved of the Lord. Thirdly, it
means that he was sul_clentiy reprovedby them when they
said, "by thine own mouth judge thy case, thou shalt not be
subject to our decision." And still again, it means, Be not
heard at our tribunal but gather up thy case in thy own
bosom and once more thou wilt be declared righteous of thyself, they say, or be condemned out of thine own mouth.
CertA;nly that was a great act of reproving, because those
who reproved mat the duty o! reproving hack on the pope
himself. Hence Marce!!i-us, when he heardthese things, dedared the sentence ol deposition against himseH,t
Thus it is clear that a subject following the rule of prudence and of love may correct an erring superior and lead him
back to the way of truth. For, if a superior should wander
away and come into a cave of thieves or into the danger of
death, it would be proper for the subject to draw him back
and to preserve him from d_n_r. There[ore,this is the more
allowable when a superior by a devious path of living runs
into the cave d demons and into the peril of the worst death
of sins. If, therefore, in the first case, the superior would
t Marcelllnul, whom Jeanne [Mlgn_ s7 : xxxz|Lputt..mnoug the p_.,
probably ot the time of Diocletian, is rtlmct_ to have lauen away in nine
ot persecution and sacrflk_l to the gods. He scknowledgedhk nd_takein
the presenceof a synod ol bishops who refusedto sit in |udgment on him on
the ground that Is,iron _rd¢: a mmi_ judlcahw--the primal see is judged
by ao one. This was the theory a_erted by the media.va/popes. They were
subject to no tribunalbut God. lligden, $ : io4-m8, reported the tradition
that Marcdllaus de_d hlmsdl and anathematizedany one that shouldbety
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rejdcen why not much more in the _d?
If he employs
a guardian in the first c_, why not in the second?

Nor is there say*hi-_ to conflictin that saylag of St.
Augustine,& cots_/_ drlutm et _/or.m _e,
4o :zo94]:'
"What sort of men they ought to be who rule is not a question to be discussed by subjects."
This is true and evident,
that they ought not to discuss rashly what sort of men they
ought to be, nevertheless, reason dictates to them that they
who rule ought to be good, that they ought not to live in
exce_ and, if they live badly, subjects ought to take heed
and to beware of their evil works in advance.
Hence Augustine _ys: "If human rule is to be obeyed, it is necessary
that we be subject to divine government, I for Christ hlm_tf
_% 'He who heareth you, heareth me, and he that despiseth you, despiseth me.'"
And, further on, Augustine adds:
S'Neverthel¢_
because he foresees that not all will in the
future be d thh kind, he took all kinds of subjectsinto the
company of his disciples and said, admoni_;ng them in advance, 'The scribes and Ph_rlsees sit in Moses' seat; wh_tsoevex things they say to you, these do, but what they do,
do not ye.'"
And it is clear tl_t, with the zeal of a.good purpose, suh]ect_should discussthe ma_aerof life o! thdr su-

periorsor think of it, so that, if the superiorsarc good, the
subjects rn._y imitate them; it evil, they follow not their works,
but in an humble spirit pray for them and take heed when
they command good things. Otherwise, unless they discuss,
they will fall with the blind leader into the hole, and easily

it may happen that they will worship antichrist as God,
and, like the Jew_ people who followed their leaders-f,r_atis--conspirc

against Christ the Lord.

Thetreatisewas _hd¥ _

to Augustine.

s lttm's text must bc _
or lluss h drawing an _d'etem_ in hh own
lxnguage. The od_rml tnntthe has si d_¢ttqm, a_tm Dowsisi _t imFcrio Assmama s:thli stress* ¢_t mazlsta, io. If the Lonl's rule is to be _¢yed, aubjectluu t_ haman g.wmmcat h n_,
Komams s.5 : z-a h quo_LxL

CHAPTER XXII
18XC_r_m_'ICATIONS, JUST _
Fn_t_Y, the doctom lay downin their wrlt_n_the following: "At length, because the processes[courtprix_dings before the curia and the archbishopof Prague]against Master
John Huss have been received by the body of the clergy in
Prague, and they have obeyed them, there/orethese processes
are to be obeyed, and especially since therein nothing absolutely good is prohibited nor is anything absolutely evil enjoined, z But ac£ordln_ to the method of the church customary
with the Roman curia and observed before the fathers of our
fathers, only thin_ fnte.rmed_t_
things between what is
purely good and purely _vil---aretherecommanded,which in
respect to time, place, or mode may be either good or bad_
and obedience is to be renderedin these th;ngS intermediate
in accordance with the teac_i-_ of the Gospeland in accordmacewith St. Bernard." And they add: "And it is not the
business of the clergy in Prague to pronouncejudgment on the
question whether the excommunicationof Master John Huss"
is just or unjust." etc.
I will proceed to the things in the processes [court proceedings] about which for the present I chiefly consider three
matters, namdy_ excommunication,suspension and interdict.
And about these I will speak briefly, discussing first of all
this, that the conclusion which the doctors draw is exceedingly bad, namely, "bccause the processesagainst John Hum
tThe duty d reshtlng uujuat excommtmicatlomHuJa takes up in hh _/_.
l_ulg., Mox., • : a_l'a_; ds sez Erroribm_a$9 _q.; sd ale D_b_a_ 385
sq¢., etc.
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have been received by the body of the clergy in Prg_ue, and
they have obeyed them, therefore, they ought to be obeyed."
It is as if we should argue in this way: because processes
were received by the body of the clergy in Jerusalem against
Christ, that he is a seducer, maldactor, and blasphemer
excommunicate and guilty of death, therefore, those processes are to be obeyed by the doctors themselves. The condusion from the law of sirnilnrity holds by that middle term
of cause, "because the processes were received by the clergy"
---and the doctors of theology ought to be ashamed for
that conclusion, and especially Stanislaus, for he is the ablest
logic_.qn amongst them. Perhaps they learned that condusion from the chief priests, scribe_ and Pharisees who formulated a like conclusion.
For when Pilate said unto them,
"What accusation bring ye against th;_ man?" they answered
and said ([ormldstHnE this conclusion): "H this man were
not an evil-doer we would not have delivered him up to
thee," John x8 : 29-5o. And again they followed the same
llne of argument when Pilate said, "I fred no case against
him," when they replied, "We have a law and according to
that law he ought to die, because he made himself the Son
of God," John x9 : ?. In the fust conclusion, formulated by
the J_.ws_ the doctors implied that they themselves did not
err when they said: "If this one were not an evil-doer, we
would not have delivered him up to thee"--th_t
is, because
he is an evil-doer, therefore have we delivered him up to
thee.
._'_milarly our doctors reply in the conclusion they
formulate that the body of the clergy in Prague cannot err;
otherwise, if they were able to err, their conclusion would
not be valid. And because that body is able to err in accepting the processea, so also it does err ia securing them
and wickedly executing them. Therdorel the conclusion of
the doctors is not a good one.
And I wonder how thlq enormous condusion--_atda--of
the doctors, by which they wish to cover up their shame by

EXCOMM-mCTZONS,
JUSTAND
thestatement:processes
tothee0atrary
import,
if received,
would have to be obeyed--does not contra_ct th_ when
the conclusionis added: "Nor is it the business of the clergy
in Prague to pronounce sentence whether the excommurdcation of Master Johu Huss is _ust or unjust." For if those
processes are to be obeyed with respect to excommtudcatloa,
then they are to be obeyed by them as just and not as unjust. Because the clergy together with the doctors obey_
them and receivedthem, thereforeit obc_ them as just
and receivedthem as just, and cousequeatlythe doctorsto.'_.+hpz
withthe clergy passed upon them sentence that they
,
Nevertheless, their conclusion says that |t is not
;,Jr _-e clergy in Prague to pass sentence whether tee excommun]catlon of Master John Huss is just or unjust. And
an evident contradiction is established, namely_ the clergy
in Prague cries out, affirms and asserts that the excommunication of Master _ohn Huss is just, therefore the clergy in
Prague passes the sentence that that excommunication is
just; yet the condusion of the doctors says that it is not
for the clergy in Prague to pass sentence whether that judgment of excommunication is just or unjust. It is most clear
th__t this conclusion contradicts the facts and the sentence
of the clergy of Prague.
T._ewise, if it is not for the clergy in Prague to pass
sentence whether that excommunicat[on is just or unjust,
and the ckrgy approves the processesand acts in accordance
with the processes; therelore the clergy in Prague does not
know whether it is act_n_justly or unjustly, nor does it hope
that it is acting justly. For hope ought to go before the
sentence.
T_,'_ewise,these doctors tham_Ives pass the sentence that
the excommunication of Master John Huss is just, and t}_ is
clear because they pass the sentence that the processes are to
he obeyed, and not as though they were unjust; hence, as
though they were just. Consequently,the.doctors pronounce
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the sentmm that the excommunication enjoined in the processes is jus
Likewise, the doctors say that the processes [court proceedin_] are to be obeyed, especially because in them nothing that is an absolute good is forbidden, nor is anything
enjoined which is an absolute evil, but only things which are
intermediate, in which obedience must be rendered in accordance with the teaching of the Gospel and in accordance.
with St. Bernard. Therefore.the doctors pass sentence that
the commands in the processes are just, among which is tile
excommunication of Master John Huss. Therefore, tht_e
doctors pass the sentence that the excnmmun;cation of Master John Huss is just. And they themselves are part of the
clergy in Prague. Therefore, tMs very conclusion of theirs
confutes these doctors.
Likewise, these doctors pronounce judgment that the
excomm,,_catlon which is enjoined in the processes is a
thing intermediate, a th|ng between that which is absolutely
good and that which is absolutely evil, and when it is enjoined in respect to the mode, time, place and person, then
it passes over into a thing absolutely good, because it passes
into an injunction of the pope and prelates. Therefore, the
doctors, in pronouncing such a judgment about"the excommunication, declare that it is just. Neverthelcss, in view of
their conclusion, they ought not to pronounce the judgment
that it is just. And this they do, a thing they ought not to
do; yea, they do not know what they are doing, for they say
that it is not for the clergy in Prague to pronounce judgment that the excommunication of John Hum is unjust, and
yet they pronounce judgmea_ that it is just. It is certainly
worthy of laughter how doctors of the law agree to this condusioa, doctors who pronounce judgment on the decrees,
decretals and processes [court proceedings] whether they are
just or justly given or by just men, when they ought by
reasonable methods to expound the decrees and the decretals
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and examine the proceeding, whether they are just or unjust, and to advise others, when the emergencyarises, whether
processes ought to be admitted and held or whether they
ought not be admitted and held; or whether it is lawful to
t_ke appeal from them. This is clearj because the doctors
have irrationally shut themselves off on both sides from a
reasonable judgment.
But how the processes fulminated against me are null
and erroneous, the VenerableMaster John de Jesenicz, doctor
of canon law, showed most clearly by a public discussion
and in a decision in the universityof Bologna. And because,
as I have said, processes of this kind chiefly enjoin excommunication, suspension and interdich for that reason I will
say something about them briefly.
Let it be first noted that excommunicationm_mn_placing
outside of communication, H : 3, Nikil, and cap. Canonica
[Fdedberg, x : 653, 674]; a9 : z, Fiduas [Frledberg,x : xogx];
24 " 3 [Friedberg, x : 988]; zz : 3, Omnis Chrislianus [Friedberg,x :653],
and thechapter
foliowing.
And,becauseexcommnn|cation iSbetter
understood
throughitsopposite,
namely, communication or communlon--4naslnuch as by the
opposite of what is good everything good is understood, so
also of evil and its opposite--therelore it is to be noted that
communicatlon or good comlnul3ion is threefold. The first
is the p_rtiCil_tion of divine grace, which makes gradous.
This the apostle wishes for the Corinthians, when he sa3_:
"The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God
and the communication of the Holy Spirit be with you all,"
II Cor. x3 : x3. This communication is the communion of
the saints, who are Christ's mystical body, the body of which
Christ is the head, and this communion we believe when
we say: "I believe the communion of saints." The second
communication or communion is the partidpation in the
sacraments. "There is one Lord, one faith, one baptism,"
Eph. 4 : 5- It is especially taken, however, for the parfld-
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pation in the body and blood of our LordJesus Christ. "The
cup of bl__.g which we bless, is It not the communication
of the blood of Christ? And the bread which we break, is
it not the participation of the body of the Lord?" I Cor.
xo: x6. Because we, being many, are one bread and one
body, seeing we partnke of one bread and one cup. The
third communication or communion is the participation in
su_rages,t In this participation the good Lord is glorified:
"I am a companion of all them that fear thee and that keep
thy commandments," Ps. xx9:6 3. And besides this threefold _mmunication is the communication which is the intercourse between all Christians, good and bad. The first three
are only participated in by good men, but of this fourth men
of the world think more.
Secondly, it is to be noted thatinthisstatement I speak
of excommunication, as it corresponds to the fourfold excommunication just spoken of, namely, separation (z) from participation in divine grace which makes gracious, (2) from a
worthy participation in the sacraments, (3) from participation in the suffrages which prepare for the life eternal _-these
three being opposed to the correspondingthreefold corn_re_union
--and (4) from intercourse with Christians, either by the
censure of the spiritual or public exclusion by the secular
judge.
From these it follows: (x) that there is not and _n never
be an excora:nunication o! the three first kinds except for
mortal sins. This is clear, bemuse never is any one separated from the communion of the saints, which is the participation in God's grace, and the sacraments and the suflrag_,
preparing for the life eternal, except for mortal sin. For
mortalsinalone divides or separates from communion of
this kind, just as it separates from God himself. Nor can
this happen except through mortal sins, because, so longas
*Su_rages are the prayum d the church and other benefits accruing from
the at_s el the church in the mass and indulgcnca,
See lk, rgemOther: _.rC,,'it. S07; Fricdbe_: _.-fec_,
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a man is in grace,so long does he remaina partakerd the
aforementioned threefold communion, in respect to the _.w
of present righteousness. And as God is the most righteous
judge, He cannot danm a man except for his demerit in nonpartidpation of tM_ kind. Th_refore_ the corollary is true.
(2) It follows that no judge may ever excomm_cate
in this
way unless the man _
nh_l! before excommunicate himself by his offences. (3) It follows that no judge ought to
excommunicate any one except for a criminal offence t or on
account of mortal sin, and thlq is dear from xx : 3 [4x, Friedberg, z : 655], where it is said: "No bishop except for the
certain and evident cause of sla shaft deprive any one whomsoever from ecclesiastical commcnlon by the an•them_,,
because the anathen_ is the eternal damnation of death,
and only for mortal sin ought it to be imposed and only on
him who may not be otherwise corrected." And it is also
said, 24 : 3, His ila respondehlr [Friedberg, x : 988]: "With
God not the sentence of priests is sought but the Hfe of the
gui]ty, for no one is to be known by the sentence to whom
the stain of sin does not adhere." Likewise, Lyra, Com. on
Hosea, 4, at the end, says: "0 Judah, send Israel away, on
account of his wickedness, for their company is separated,
that is, excommunicated."
And also it is said by Augustine,
a : x, Multi, 5 [Friedberg, x :446]: "No one ought to be
excommunicated except for a criminal offence."
All, however, agree in saying that excommunication is of
two -kinds, major and minor, as is apparent from de Seal
F..c.com. si 9,¢m de. de_i ¢._ommunlcat. _erl, de e:ccpl, rap. a
[Frledberg, a : 9za] s where it is stated that a minor excommunlc._tioa removes from the participation d the sacraments
but the major separates from the communion of the faithful.
' A crimeaor criminaluffcnceh s violationd • naturallawor s podtiws
divine commandment,
u, for ¢xamide,adultery,u opposedto • v_tlon d
,_dcshstical law,&,//dam. llergem_ther,S49sq., 78osf.
,_
IX's Decretals,$ ."39, c. 50,anda/so5 : 39,c. z, makethe.d_
tinctkatabovemadeby lluss betweenmajorandmino¢e..L_amuaication,
tim
canoa law runnh_: "If any ooe proaounc_the wards,'I excommunka¢o
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Minor exaxnmualcatlon is separation on account of mortal
sin from participation in spiritual benefits by which a hum
makes h;m,_.lfunworthy through crimtpaloffence to continue
to participate in grace, and thi_ excom.v au_ication nO one my
impose upon a man who persists in ( l's grace. Major excomm_tic_tion iS the separation w" a the prelates of the
church announce against a man a. i open sinner, and by
which they set h|m Offfrom interc ase with Christians and
from participation in the sacraments.
By this excommunication they now designate me in processes and denunciations, shutting me out from all human
communion. But blessed be God, who did not give such
force to this [kind of] excommunicationas to make it p____q_le
for it to take away from a good man virtue or righteousness,
when he endures in humility, nor is it able to impose upon
h;m sin [when he refuses to obey it]. Nay, rather when he
has patiently continued to endure it helps to purify h;rn as
tools iron, and fire gold, and it helps to increase,his reward
of beatitude, as the Lord said:"Blessed arc ye when men
sh._ll persecute

you,

and separate

you from their

company,

and reproach you and cast out your name as evil for the
Son of man's sake. Rejoice in that day and leap for joy, for
behold, great is your rewardin heaven, for in the same manner did their fathers do unto the prophets," Luke 6 : 22, 23.
But this [major] excommunication ought to be medicinal,
that is, a remedy to heal a man in hls soul and to lead him
him,' that he is boumi not merd¥ by the minor excemmualca_a which sep_r.ttes from partldl_iOa in the mt_vzmeuts,but also by the ms)or excommunication which separates from the communinno/the faithful." Thh dktinctloe is usually rc_ved into • di_erence in the solemnities attmding the
ammuncemeut. Since Martin Ws decree, z4x8, • distinction has been made
between excommunicatedpmom to be tolerated ted ,tvetded--4du_i d
tmJi In case one of the latter is present at any meeting, the priest must
intcrruptthe servke. With throewhoare to bc •volded are/orb/ddeuall pass/ng
of wo.-d_, prt).er, t_etin_, intes_ourse and fdlowship at the table. See
llergem_er, 567 :W.; Friedberg,K.-rzck, pp. =03:ft. Wyclif, & F_da.,
x5,5sqV. and de dora.cb., 3eo _., fIRst the conditions justifying excoaummi*
cstioa and refers to the d_tin__k-_between ndmr and major a_atmunics•rid the _k, nn _t_.._j_q
ot ca_es in the latter.
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hack to Christ's fold and to life eternal as a measure or.
d*_ned for a final end. Therefore, St. Augustine, Hm//gs,
de pedant/a, also _:x, Ma/t/, says: "Excommunication
ought not to be mortal but medicinal." Again, C.m med/cbudis, de Sent. Exc.om., liber 6:7J A notorious sinner
after the third warning or public dtatlon, when he refuses
to be corrected,ought on account of his crlm;ual offence to
be kept from commtmicatlonaccordhlg to the Saviour'scommand, where he said to Peter: "If thy brother sin against
thee,
gO show him h_ fault between thee and him alone.
If he hear thee, thou hast gained thy brother. But if he
will not hear thee, take with thce one or two more that at
the mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be establ;shed. And if he refuses to hear them, tell it to the
church. And if he refuses to hear the church also, let him
be unto thee as the Gentile and the publican," Matt. x8 :
xs-x7. This exposition is given above at the beg_nn|ng of
Chapter _
of this treatise, in which the conditions of a
true prelate are indicated. Nevertheless, this is yet to be
noted, that Christ said: "If he sin," that is, coi_m;t the sln
of a criminal offence, for on that account he is deserving of
correction and he is not to be excommunicatedfor anything
whatsoever. But if he show h|m_lf incorrigib|e:ldter the
tb__rdreproof, then he ought to be carefully avoided as a
heathen Gentile and a publican; otherwise not. Let, therefore, prelat_ _ to it that they act cautiously, lest they excommunicate so easily subjects for temporal gain.
Hence, St. Augustine, Sermo de Quadragesima:*'We cannot deprive of the communion, because this prohibition is
not yet mortal or medicinal, except in the case of one who
has of his own accord confessed or has been named or convicted in some secular or ecclesiastical tribunal." And he also
says on these words, "If any man that h named a brother
be a fornicator or covetous or an idolater or a reviler or
t 13oaihceVIH's/./_Satm d,_#. _',
$ : xz;J Friedberig,
a : xogJ.

a demzkmdor an _,
with such an one no notto eat,"
I Car. $:zz: "_
it must be known that every
one _n,,_n¢ mortally is excommunicated of God, in accordance with that Psalm, 'Cursed are those who depart from
thy commandments,' and I Cot. x6 : 22, 'If any man love
not our Lord Jesus Christ, let h|m be anathema."
And although th_ excommunication is called minor because it is
not p/onouncecl sol_ranly in public by a prelate, nevertheless I fear it more than the major excommunication, with
which the prelates now assail me. But, besides, I fear the
greatest excomm-n|cation more stl"ll with which the high
priest, sitting in the sight of all the angels and men, will exco_m_xicate the dAm_ed from participation in eternal blesseduess, as he said: "Go, _ye cursed into the eternal fire which
is prepared for the devil and his angels," Matt. 25 : 4x. Of
this excommunication the judge ought to think and he ought
to beware lest he excommunicate unjustly. For whoever
excommunicates another for temporal gain or chiefly for his
own honor or to revenge an injury against hlms_ or without any -Imowncause of criminal offence this man excommunicates himself. For he ought t_ excommunicate him
whom God excommunicates, for criminal offence which he
knows [the possible offender] has committed and after the
third warning and out of love, for the honor of God and
for the salvation of the man whom he excommunicates and
also for the advantage of others that they may fear and
that he [the offender]do not infect them. So Paul did when,
writing to the Corinthians, he charged them to cast out the
public fornicator lest he should iafect others and also that
his soul might be saved, I Cot. $ : 5l_ow, these thingsbeing considered, the faithful
should
know how many prelates, clergy sad laity are exc_nm,nlcated of God; for all who depart from the Lord's commandments are excommunicated, and also how many excommunl*I_. Vul&_¢:d_
anw.
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care themselves when they pet ezcm-m_ication
on others,
or publish it, and especially the clerics who, as it were, every
day at prime sing: "Cursed are they who depart from thy
cnmmnndmelxts."
This much, In brid, with respect to excommenicatioa, in
rega_l to which that good Christian of holy memory and
that great zealot of Christ's law, Master Frederick Eplase,
bachelor of canon law, treat;n_ of the first article, said: "No
prelate ought to excommunicate anybody unless he first knows

that the person h_ beenexcommunicated
by God." Of this
I have written in another place. And, if thou wilt not beHere it, learn it on the wall in Bethlehem, z and there thou
wilt find how excommunication does not injure the righteous
but profits and why even the righteous ought to fear unjust
prclatic or Pilatic excommol_catlon, and for these reasons, (z)
that hc may not be guilty at some other place or time. (2)

The d_-_er to him who unjustlyexcommunicates. (3) The
injury to the brethren which may follow from a foolish application of censures; (4) that thcy may not become an occasion of stumbling by going back from the truth; (5) that they
may not suffer an injury by an excommunicated person's
curses; (5) that he by impatieuce may not lall from merit or
depart from righteousness---and also for other reasons explained more fully and pertinently in another places
H_ refersto theslz leect_lem m the mdb d _
M_., s : _3/-z43, whichwere intendedto counteractdx _

chapel,
aboutthe

mass---aemd¥, that the priest creates the body e( Christ; faith--atmdy,
thtt frith is exercised _n Mary, etc., and net In God oaly; absolution from da
_gamely,
tJlat, the pr[_tt Itb_ves whoat.qoever lie win; obed/ence-.-namdy.

that aebjecU
arebo_ulto obey allcemm_
llkatkm;

luuedby s_n;

eueeua_-

and iJmooy, widch, W the Jn:RrJpt|m read, "the cleQ7 101'the m_st

pan., slut ImpOse." la _

te the Mtb, exmmmeaicttiea,the tma_

tlea ran: "It h an error that every ezcommunlcaflm, just. or unjust, binds

ezcemmuakatedpreentad tel_tes himfromtheceeuaeaload Chri_'s
f_t_'_ aaddepriveshimo( thesacraments."E_a£e's.nineI do_ _
Schutte
or Chev_er.
•These-;x rear,
amfox standingin fe_ evenof in u.just m'_t_ d ezccmmu_c_tl_, Huesq_ot_ from memory,|e_v_ out oae whichhe had liven
in his & _x E_w/&a, Mo_., x : a4o. Some ol these reasons he sets forth
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Then, in regard to the ¢xcommunkatioa, by which the
wicked separate the good from thc_tvcs,
this should be
said, that the wicked excommunicated Christ and the mau
born blind, as appears in John 9 : 22, 34. This _-d of excommunication may be distinguished also from its opposite,
which is communion in ev_ of which it is said: "Have
no communion with the unfruitful works of darkness," Eph.
S : xx; and, "He that giveth him greeting Communes in his
e_,_.] WOr'_,"
II JohR IX] and, "What communication has a
saint with a dog?" Ecclesiasticus x3, as if he had said, None!
Therefore, every one being in grace in respect to present
righteousness is e=co_,_municated[out of co_m-_ion with]
from the wicked. And thi_ h that holy ezcomm_cat]on
by which the righteous is said to be eXCOmm_tnic_t¢, thai:
is, placed outside of communication
or participation with
wickedness. Hence, John says: "And I heard another voice
from heaven saying, Come forth, my people, out of her, that
ye have no participation with her sins and that ye receive not
of her plagues, for her _ns have reached even unto heaven,"
Rev. x8 : 4, 5- Let us ask the Lord that He may vouchsafe to p_rese___e
us in Iris communion and guard us against
unlawful communion.
t_er¢ more clearly, for example,3, which there n_Is:
t.ars _hi_

might ea_i[¥ arise m g _tdt

"The Injury to neigh-

O{ the excommm_ic_tioQ as. for _-

ample, the dclxiVation of wholesmnet_uddng and ,acraments, for he who
v,rongly ezcommunlcates iometimes is the cause o/ the p_ditlou of many
through the withhokllng frmnthe e_mumunicate teachingby which he wotdd
be instructed most prof_Lbly in the law of Ch_t. n

Amt the frith there reads:

"Thattheue_hboes may not sin by &vo[di_ him, cundug him, and withhold*
lag lrom him the works d ,-h,,_ty." Hun's tmamc=t d the sub_.'t d e=communk_n _ the de so= En,orib_ is more cle_ and practical than his
uome_t in this chapter. Thue he lnttodu_m many _
quotatlom
learn the Fathers and mpeclaJly from the Scriptur_

which aze not Oven h¢_

as, f_ example,Num. =3 : 8: "llow shall I cur_ whom Godhath not cursed?"
On the other hand, he leav_ out there the dibti_'tJoa betwecathe maj_ and
udnor excommunicationsand the iwolooged exp_
d cammunication
and e_mm_
The caseso/B-__
and Anauim Humuses often, _.|.,
Mo_., x : 36=, 4ox.

CHAPTER

XXHI

SUSPENSION AND THE INTERDICT
Now of suspension th;_ is to be said that, in the statement, to suspend is an sdm_n___tratlveact or to prohibit any
good th;w_ on account of a criminal offence. Hence, what the
old decretal- call suspens|on the new law and decretals call
the interdict, and then they speak of eccles_tical suspe_on
from an office or from a church benefice or of an eccieslastlcal interdict from executing an of_ce of the church.
This definition of suspension, therefore, being laid down,
it is to be noted that, just as it is proper in itself in the first
instance for God to excommunicate a man, so also it is propcr
for Him in the first instance to suspend him. Hence it is
impossible for a pope or bishop to suspend any one justly,
except as he has been before suspcndcd of God, just as it is
impossible for the pope to th;nk anything rlghteoudy uakm
the thought be before suggested of God. Hence the apostle
rightly says: "Not that we are sufficient of ourselves to
th_nk anything as of ourselves, but our suflidency is oi God,"
H Cor. 3 : 5. And the supreme Bishop h_m_lf said: "Apart
from me ye can do nothing," :John z5 : $. From this it is
clear that a suspension pronounced by a prelate is only
worth as much as God almighty makes it to be worth. Hence,
God's efficient suspension extends itself to priests, kings and
every one in authority whom He removes from office or whom
He takes from life by a decree of retribution. Hence, He
suspends any one irom the sacerdotal dignity, as it is written:
"Because thou hast rejected knowledge, 1 will also reject
thee. Thou shalt be no priest to me," Hoses 4 : 6; "Bring
no more vain oblations," Isaiah x : z3; and "I have no
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pleasure in you, neither will I accept an offering at thy hand,"
Mal z : xo. And Christ's apostle suspended all who were
guilty of crlmin21offencefrom the mlni_try of Christ's body
and blood and the Lord, as he said: "Wherdore whoso shall
eat the bread and drink the cup of the Lord in an"unworthy
manner _h.qllbe guilty of the body and blood of the Lord,"
I Cor. zz : 27. Likewise, we read of the severe suspension
of Eli and his family, in that he did not duly correct his sons,
as the Lord said to Eli: "Wherefore kick ye at my sacrifices
and my offerings which I have commanded that they should
be offered in my temple and honorcst thy sons above me, to
make yourselves fat with all the chiefcst of the offerings of
Israel my people? Therefore the Lord saith to Israel, I said
indeed that thy house and the house of thy father should
minister for ever before me, but now the Lord saith, Be it
far from me, for he who honoreth me, him will I honor, and
the)" that despise me "shallbe lightly esteemed. Behold the
days come that I will cut off thy arm and the arm of thy
father's house . . . and this shall be the sign unto thee that
shall come upon thy two sons, on Hophni and Phinehas; in
one day they shall die, both of them. And I will raise me
up a faithful priest, who shall do accordln_ to my heart and
my mouth," I Sam. 2 : 29-35. Likewise, of the suspension
of the -king,Saul, who, in the face of God's commandments
had spared God's enendes, we read: "Because thou hast
rejected the word of the Lord, the Lord also hath rejected
thee from being king," I Sam. x$ : 23.
It is plain how suspen=_on varies, for one is a suspension from ot_ce, one from a benefxce or tram some other
good from which the sinner is justly suspended on account
of open sin. Likewise, there is a suspend|on in fact and a
suspension by law and there are other sorts of suspen_on.
:But, as has been said, suspension by law belongs chiefly to
God to originate and regulate, but suspension in fact occurs
when God sometimes through good, sometimes through bad,
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ministers suspends by the natural orderof things any offeading pre_te from his office and m|n_try when he is actusl!y
hl crlm|nal
offence. For he sins by the very fact that he
falls into mortal sin, whatever it be that he may do, and
consequently he is forbidden of God to sin in that way, and
consequently he is suspended by Godfromthat office. Hence,
the prophet says: "God said unto the'_n_ner, What hast
thou to do, to declare my statutes, and that thou hast taken
my covenant in thy mouth? se_
thou hatest instruction
and castest my words behind thee. When thou sawest a thief
thou tannest with him, and hast been a partaker with adulterers. Thy mouth abounds in evil and thy tongue blahbeth
deceit. Thou shtest and speakest against thy brother and
thou settest up dander against thy mother's son," Psalm
50 : x6-2o. Here God enumeratesthe _s for which He suspends the sinner from the publication of His covenant which
is the law of troth. The first sin is disobedience to God,
the second, rejection of 1Tinwords; the third, theft; the fourth,
adultery; the fifth, wickedness of mouth, which divides itself
into lles, blasphemy, false testimony, deceit, slander, vain
speaking, maled/ctlon, base speaking,and such like; the sixth,
the sin of taking offence at Christ.
From this we gather how rare are judges, preachers and
others who publish God's covenant to the people who should
not be suspended of God f',_m the publ/ca_on of that covenant. Therefore, let the iaithful note in the matter of suspension just spoken of from the office of publishing God's
covenant and for the threefold e-T_-mplespoken of above
whether or not o_ pre_tes and ckaics are suspended of
God. First, if they thrust from themselves the knowledge
of Scriptures and the task of evangelization, then are they
suspended by God, as in the lesser case [that is, preaching
under the O. T.] we read in Hosea 4, for our prelates have,
on the one h*nd and the other, greater material for preaching and a better model and also certain reasons for preach-
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hg above what the pdmts of the old _w had, and yet
they _
thh offu=!__,__:Therdore, us there is s greater
reason now underlyingthe duty to preach,and as the same
Lord is present,who is not able to withholdfinn!vengeance
in vlew of the greatersin in not preaching,and thedem_._Ms
of His justice, it is dear that if our prelatesaxeof th|_kind,
they are under a more severe suspension. Yea, and they
are under a still more severe _on
in so far as they are
under more urgent obligation to fervently proclaim Christ's
law in these times of antichrist.
So far as the second kind of suspension goes--that of
Ell pronounced by God--the faithful "shouldnote whether
our prelates either do not punish at all or punish thdr
spiritual sons as more guilty than the natural sons of Eli, who
were punished of God, And in order to discern thclr greater
guilt, the faithful ought to note these two things: (x) that a
prelate is under greater obligation to his spiritual son than
any one by the law of reason h to his natural son and (_)
tlmt more detestable is the p_nL_hmentmeted out on account of the lack of moneyfor which [pardon for] sin is sold
than is a punishment _rem|ttedfor the vindication of an injury against God out of natmul affection, as Eli seems to
have spared his sons. So far as the tb_ kind of suspen_don goes, as it holds for prelates, kings, and other secular
pr/aces, let the faithful note that the prelates show more
favor to the public enemies of God for the sake of their own
comfort th=n Saul showed to Amalek moved by lust for his
temporal goods. If tht_ is so, then there is no doubt but
thnt the same God who at all times must ex_
the same
justice punishes the delinquent more severely. Therefore,
it is an evident mark of the severity of punishment that
God puts oH p-n;shment fill after death and does not punish them in th;__life in any other way but permits them
to wander about in mundane prosperity as reprobates who
are not reproved.
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But, alas, th;_ threefold sus_n_ou men do not think of,
and especially ought those higher in worldly,rank often revolvo

in

their

minds

the

way

in which

they

"lhay

be

pended from office and from benefice forever. Hence, off
the words, "The Lord in his anger said to Moses, Take all
the chiefs of the people and hang them up before the sun
on the gallows," Num. 25 : 4, Origen, Horn. 2o, spenl_ thus:
"The Lord said unto Moses that he should take all the chiefs
and hang them up to the Lord before the sun. The people
sin and the chiefs are hung up before the sun, that is, they
are brought forward that they may be examined, and may
be convicted by the light. Thou seest what was the cond|t[on of the elders of the people. Not only were they convicted for their own transgrc_ons but they were a-lsoobliged
to give a reason for the sins of the people lest perhaps the
guilt was theirs that the people came short, and lest perhaps they had not taught nor moved nor been solicitous
to convict those who were first in the guilt that the contaOon might not be spread among many. For the leadersand
doctors ought to do all these things, for, if they do not and
have no concern for the common people, the people sin,
and they themselves are held up and brought forth to receive
sentence. Moses, that is, God's law, convicts them as neglectful and indolent, and the wrath of God is turned against
them and withdrawn from the people. If men would think
of these t_ings, they would never desire the chiefs of the
people or go to them. For it is su_cient for me, if I am convicted of my own _n_ and shortcomings,it is su/_cient forme
to render a reason for my own self and lot my own
Why is it necessary for me also to be held up for the people's
sins before the sun, in the face of which nothing can be hidden or kept dark or veiled?" And Origenadds, "the chiefs
are held up before the sun and, if guilt is foundin them, God's
anger ceases towards the people." So much Origen, who
shows.how chiefs are heavily censured for the sin of _eff-indulgence which the people practise.
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Woe,t.lm_m'e_
tothemod_'nspiritual
andsecular
princes
who themselves
practise
self-indulgence,
who givetotheir
subjects a bad example and do not reprove them or_ ff they reprove them, do this out of avar|cel Such, without doubt, are
suspended from off'teeby God, for it is written in the papa]
law, Decretals, 3, de v/ia et _nestate [Frledberg, 2:45S]: t
"We command your brotherhood that, as far as the clerics
of yours jurisdiction are concerned, who are in the subdiaconate or the orders above it, if they have mistresses, ye
should studiously take care to admonish them that they re.
mo_-e from themselves these women who least of all ought
to have been admitted. But, if they refuse to a_._luiesce,ye
shall suspend them from their ecclesiastical benefices until
they make condign satisfaction, e_td i[ they who are susl_nded presume to keep these women, ye shall see to it that
ye remove them perro_nently from those benefices." Because there is no defect in the law but in the superiors who
ought to practise it, therefore, the pope in the prc_ding
chapter says that prelates who may pr_ume to hold on in
their iniquities to such persons, especially for the sake of
getting money or some other temporal good, them we wish
to subject to the same punishment. And it is said by the
authority of St. Gregory, D/st. 83 [Friedberg, x : 293]: "If
any bishop shall assent to the fornication of clerics for a
price or at their petitions and not assail their authority, he
ought to be suspended from his ofUce.''s And thi_ suspenaThe hea_ng d the c_q_
In the Decretals is: '_
cohabitation d
deles with women." The qmts6oa is from,t b-_,,der Hl's letter to the archbishopof Canterbury. A partof the letter, not quotedby Hma, sp..-I_e"ofthe
d_r.,_x*d and detestai_ custom whi_ had l_"vailed in England for • laog
time,of clericshaving mistresses Intheir houses." William the Conquerordid
not enforceceh'bacyand • couac/l at W/nchester, xc_,allowed
priests
already
m_ried to retalu their wives, prohibitingmarriagesthereafter. Councilsunder
An:ehn, sins, sxoS0ordered priests to dismiss thek concubines,but Eadmer,
Asuchn's biotpmpber,declares that few priests observed the ch_tity Anselm
r.all_df_-, and Pascal II, writing to Anselm,said most of the English priests
were man/ed. In Bohemla tho law ot ceh1_-3, was aho late of enforcement.
*ltuss's text wroQglyhas near,e---our.
a1 have restated some of the emitted weeds from the cancmlaw for the
s._e of dearness.
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don, according to the archdeacoa,_ought to be permanent,
equivalent to deposition, because of the di/ticulty of amembling the bishops for the purpose of deposing such bishops
or bishop who slmonlacully have sold or sell righteousness.
And because a metropolitan--as is the Roman pontilI--may
be slow so far as his cardinals are concerned in the execution of this holy duty, therefore,in the third place, they have
ordained laws intended to remedy the disorders,namely, that
the mass of the priest shall not be heard from him 1owhom
it Is notorious that that prit.st is living in ._ornication,nor
shall the goods of the church be admlnisterc_Jto him to
encourage the deed. For Pope Nicolas, D/._t. 32, Null_
[Friedberg, x : xx?],says: "Let no one hear a mns_ said by a
presbyter of whom he knows beyond a peradventure that
he is keeping a concubine."t IIence, Alexander If in the
same place saD: +'We charge and command that no one
hear mass said by a presbyter of whom he knows beyond
a peradventure that he has a concubine." And he goes on
to say: "Therefore the holy synod [Roman synod, xo6j]
also decreed this under the head of excommunication, when
it said: 'Whatsoever priest, deacon, or subdeacon, in view
of the constitution passed by our predecessorof blessed memory, holy Pope Leo fiX] or l_icolas [II], on the r b_stity o!
the clergy, shall again take a concubine or not give up the
one he already has, we in the stead of A]m|ghty God and by
the e.uthority of the princes, Peter and Paul, charge and
wholly forbid that he sing mass or read the Gospel or the
Epistle in the missal service or that he rein.in in the presbytery with tht_sewho, in performanceof divine service, have
been ob_ent to the aforesaidconstitution or that he receive
anyth/ng from the church.'" On this the archdeacon says:
+'That the people ought to withhold from such a one volt One of the glos_ttormof the L_ S¢_, Guidode Btyl_ archdeaconot
Bolognt, d. x3t3.
t The decretal adds m_ _/_vd_am
duced.

m/_em.-_

woman_x-tly Intro-
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untary tithes, because a benefice Is not given except for the
performance of duty. And inasmuch as the same sentence
or a greater one holds for spiritual fornication, which Is a
greater offence, it is evident that the inferior ought to be
suspended by the superior prelate, namely, for the spiritual
sin--which is more grave--whatever it may be. And as it
is certaln that Luclfedan pride in a prelate, neglect of evangel/zing and avarice h'kethat of Iscariot are sins more grave
than carnal fornication, it is plain that the supreme prelate,
Christ Jesus, to whom thc_e graver sins are cld_fly known,
d_ not withhold SUSl)e_n_-_on
on any excuse Froportioned
to the guilt. From these things, when the c_ndition of the
church is inquired into, it is gathered that from pope down
to the lowest priest rarely is one exempt for a given time from
suspension unless it be he who bismel_ly follows the Lord
Jesus Christ. For it has already been _I how fornicators
are suspended. Likewise of slmoniac clerics, Q_-u_ue by
Gregory, and Rz_. by Ambrose [x: x:_p.
2, 7; Friedberg, z : 358, 359]. Likewise clerics are suspendedfor brooding overt base ga;msand lucre," Dist. 88 [Friedberg, x : 3o?].
And since all these persons, in view of the law of Christ, mlnister to the church unworthily, it is clear how manifold are
the irregularities and profanations which the clergy of the
church are involved in.
Of profanation I have treated in the tract cotdra ad_sadum occullum, s showing how every wicked presbyter profanes--that is, violates, curses, and contnm|nAtes--God's spiritu.,l temple. For, to follow the saints in their lives is un*Pope _

reel the mini _e

where ltms ruesi_T_--b_

• *'.*.ga/nstthe Hidden Advasax),,'_I/ms., x : x68-z79. This treathe, written x4x= in reply to an stuck that Hum was destroyingthe hw and also de.

s_ro.ving
the_esthaodbyMs_
brinSsout:(x) Thatthewickedn_
c_thepeopleandtheWiestsbnmSht
aboutthe_
ofJeunalem,
and
(2) that by driving out the hucksters hum the temple and by many InsJ_mccsin the O. T. It was taught that secularprinces have the duty ol pun_m_nhc imts by wlthdr4wingfrom them their UvinS&.
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doubtedl_, more honorable than all material temples, which
will not last after the day of judgment. And woe is me, if
I keep silence, not assailing the avariceor the evident luxury
of the clergy. For it is said, D_. S3 [84, 85, Friedberg,
x :292 sq.], an error not r_ted is an error approved and
the t_uth, inasmuchas it is defended least, is oppressed. Indeed, as one is able to convict_perversepersons, to neglect to
do so is nothing else than to favor them. And there is not
lacking the suspicion of a h|ddcn fellowshipin the case of him
who neglects to oppose a deed evidently had. For what does
it profit him not to be polluted with another's error if he
gives assent to the one who errs? For he evidently assents
to him who is in error who does not help him to cut out
those things that ought to be reproved.
Hence St. Gregory, Pastoral Thcdogy, cap. z5 [2:4,
Ni¢. Fat;_s, 2d Ser., x2: iz], quotes Lain. 2:z4, "Thy
prophets have seen for thee false and foolish visions and
they have not uncovered thy iniquity to provoke thee to
repentance," and says: "Indeed in the sacred oracle the
prophets are sometimes called doctors_who, while they present the present as fleeting, d_hre the things that are to
come as evident And the divine discourseasserts: 'They
have seen false things,' for while they fear to correct guilt,
they, in vain, flatter the sinning by promises of safety, because they never in any way uncover the iniquity of the
sinning. For they suppress the voice of chiding. Indeed
the key which opens is the word of reproof. For by chiding
the voice uncovers guilt, of which often he himself is not
aware who is chargeablewith it." These wordsof St. Gregory
are also found, D/sL 43, ,dr rector[Friedberg,x : x54].
Oh that our doctors would turn to these things, for then
they would not speak fair of the llfe of prelates and they
would not be slow to uncover to them their iniquity, that
they might provoke them to penitence. They would see in
'l'_ _t,N,*. Theodsiualhu _-_
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how many ways one may consent to the open sin of another,
for he consents who cooperates, who defends, who gives
co,m_l, and sanctions, and also who neglects to threaten
and rebuke.
Now, in regard to the interdlct whh which, on account
of the sin of a _ngle m--, or of a number, the derby vex
Christ's common people--,Nd_. I For by the three censures,
excommunication, suspension and inteL_ct, for their own
exaltation they keep the laity at their feet, increase their
aw_dce, protect wickedness and prepare the way for ant|christ.
And all three censures they heap up on the ground
of [as a punishment for] disobedience in this way, that every
one th-t does not obey them and yield to their will, him
they excommunicate or suspend from o/_c% and when he
continues to res__;_ttheir will, they place the interdict-over
the people, interdicting the exercise of divine services, the
dlsphy of the sacrament, burial--and these things they interdict to men altogether righteous, that they may carry out
their will by the deliberate imposition of such burdens.
BUt thig is au evident sign that these censures proceed
from antichrist; and these they ¢-!l in their legal proceeding fu/minations when they are directed agA;n_t those who
preach Christ's law and who show up the wickedness of the
clergy. A second sign is that these ccnsures are multiplied on
account of disobedience done to themselves rather th, n on
account of disobedience done to God and, therefore, rather
on accoudt of the injury done to themselves than for the injury done to our God. For in this way the old enemy,
"'_ilied in wickedness, proceeds, by exalting obedience to
antichrist above obedience to Christ, and so he usurps, for
disobedience to himself, that excom :,un_cation which Christ
instituted for disobedience to God.
Luth_. in hisAddn_ to theGermanNobRlty,called|_ the aboUtioaol
theinulrdictaltogztber_mthe groundthatIt k • _rea_ sin to silenceGod's
Wordands=vice ,h.. U _ m_ to kill twmty popu at _
not to _vp_.+__
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And he proceeds after this fashion: He inf-_mes Christ%
disciple, later accuses, and then cites h;m, excommunicates
and suspends blm, and, if he cannot bring him into prison
or death, he then invokes the secular arm and, ff he
cannot vanquish him in this way, he superimposes by his
wickedness the interdict. Chiefly, however, he proceeds in
this fashion against those who lay bare the malignity of
antichrist, who has monopo"lized the clergy in largest measure for himself. Therefore, he launches these censures for
the sake of his clergy, notably those engaged in l/Ligationout
of greed for benefices and at such times as the people have
not given their tithes accortJ|ng to promise, or in case the
prince has seized or received the temporal _hlngs, or if any
cleric--_ven though he be the most iniquitous thief or otherwise taken ia crime has been held in custody by the secular
authorities, or if a priest has been wounded to the shedding
of blood, or even when the people lawfully have withdrawn
for x time their obedience from their prelates. But Christ,
the high priest, when the prophet was imprisoned, than whom
no greater has arisen born of women, did not impose the
interdict, nay not even when Herod beheaded him. Yea,
when he Mm=_dfwas stripped, bcsten and blasphemed by
the soldiers, scribes, Pharisees, officers, and priests, not even
then did he pronounce any malediction, but he prayed, sayLag: "Father forgive them, for they know not what they
do," Luke _3 : 34- And this doctrine he gave to h[s members, saying: "Love your enemies, do good to them that
hate you, and pray for them that persecute you, that ye
may be sons of your Father which is in heaven, for He maketh His sun to rise on the good and the evil, and sendeth
rain on the just and the unjust," Matt. $ : 44, 45.
Therefore, following this doctrine in word and work,
Christ's first vicar, the Roman pontiff, also taught the faithful, $_ying: "Hereunto were ye called, bemuse Christ also
suffer_i for us, leaving us an example, that we should followt
"1_ Vulgatehis acq_/m/--y_ diouldIollow.
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his steps: who did no sin, neither was guile found in his
mouth: who when he was reviled, reviled not again, and
when he suffered, threatened not," I Peter _ : =z-_3. And
Paul tra_
the same path, said: "Bl_s them that persecute you; bless and curse not," Roma_n_x2:14. This
doctrine the other saints also followed, who, in the time of
persecution did not fulminate excommunication or suspension or impose the interdict, but when more serious persecution _me, the more urgent were they in performing divine
ministries.
But after the thousand years, when Satan was loosed and
the clergy was fat with the refuset of thb world and lifted
up in pleasure, pride, and ease, the interdict had its origin.
For Pope Hadrian, who began to reign Tx53, for a wound
which one cardinal had received, placed all Rome under the
interdict. Oh, how patient under trial was that pope--not,
indeed, as Christ, Peter, or Paul, or the apostle Andrew!
Later Alexander III also, who began to rule xx59, placed
the interdict on the kingdom of England,* de Sponsalibus,
rap. 2, .Vanest mb/s [Friedberg, a : 665}. Pope Celestine rlT_
who began to reign A. D. xoS_, says some_ing about the
interdict in chap. Ou_vit de majorilale el obcdie,_ia [Fried"berg,2:506]. Later Innocent rn_ who began to rule xx99
A. D., announced the interdict in many decretals, as in chap.
i. c,_ndlio Late.raaegsi & pre.be.ndis, lib. 3 Dco'e.talium [5 : a8
sqq., Friedberg, a :478 sqq.]. Still hter Boniface VIII, In.
nocent Y¢"and Clement V imposed interdicts of this Idnd, in
the Liber Sextus and the Cleme_i_ [Friedber8, a : 937 sqq.].
And in th;_ way many such interdicts have been multiplied,
while the clergy were inflamed with avarice, the pomp of thlq

world and restless ambition.
s T_e word used by the Vulpte, Phil. 3 : &
• _ian
IV, the only _
pope, one of whose canilnah was munla_
daring the excitement caused by the presence and peeachlng ol Arnold of
eresda, llesuTllof England was thmtem_.with the interdict byAlennd_
LU, IsT.h In cMe he did not deliver up to Idamm their wives.
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Hence I always wish to know the ground or reason of the
general interdict by which the righteous without demerit of
their own aredeprived of the sacraments,such as communion,
confession, and others, and at times infants are deprived of
baptism; similarly why it is that the divlae mir_trlcs of
God are reduced in the case of righteous men by an interdict issued on account oI one single individual,t Exceedingly wonderful would it be if ser_dce was withdrawn from
an earthly king by all good servants on account of one of
the servants who was opposed to him. And espoci_y wonderful would thh be iI, o'n account of one that was a good
and faithful servant of the king, a vassal, wishing to bead
him to his own will, should interdict all the king's servants
to do ministry to the king himself. How', therefore, does a
pope or bishop so iaadvisedly, without support of Scripture
or revelation, interdict with such extraordinaryease ministry
to the king, Christ? For when a general interdict is lald
upon a city or diocese, sin does not decrease but rather increases. For to the righteous, sepulture is denied contrary
to Scripture: "Thou shalt not withhold favor from the
dead," Ecclesiasticus 7 : 33. For who doubts but that to bury
the righteous dead is a work of mercy, for th_ angel Raphael
addrcssed Tobias thus: "When thou didst pray with tears and
bury thy dead and didst leave thy repast and hiddest the
dead in thy house, and didst bury them in the night--I carried thy prayer to the Lord," Tobias z2 : x2, x3. Who even
doubts that to hear confession and consult unto salvation
and to preach the Word of God are works of mercy? SitarIn comequence of the interdict pronounced over Prague by J'oim XXIII,
_4zx, Hum withdrew at the advice of King Wellzel |t'_at the city and remained
in feral-voluntary exile for two years, until he started foe C..¢mstaace October,
x4f 4. He wa_ in doubt whether he had done right in withdrawing, denting
that he had "lled from the truth" and instancing the ca_e o[ Christ, "who
escaped out of the hands" of his enemies. He insisted that he was actuated
by • purpose not to prevent the ministr_ions o/the Gospel to the innocent
by his _
in Prague. See Scha/I, L/re of Ydm//gt_,
and Hms's lette_ written during his exile, Dec., 34-60.
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ilarly to present the sacrament of the eucharist to the devout
people and to baptize are works of mercy. What, therefore,
is the reason for withdrawing these things from the people
of God without any demerit on their part ?
Hence St. Augustine writes to Bishop Maxlmus,i 24:3
[Fri_berg, x : 987 s_/.]: "H thou hast a judgment about
this matter, based on sure reasoning or Scripture testimonies,
wilt thou deign to teach .us how a son my be righteously
anathcma_ed for the sins of !_. father, or a wife for the sin of
her husband, or a servant for the sin of his master, or how any
one in the household, yea a child not yet born--if born at
the time, when the household is heldunder the band of anathema--why it should not be healed by the laver of regeneration if it were in clanger of death ? For this was bodily
puni_'nment of which we read that some despisers of God
with _ their households, which had been partakers of the
same impiety, perished among the saints." Then forsooth,
that the living m_ht be struck with fear, the mortal bodies
which were destined sometime to die were destroyed. But
the spiritual punishment of which it is written, 'Whatsoever thou shalt blad on earth shall be bound in heaven,'
binds souls, and of them it is said, As the soul of the father is
mlne, so is the soul of the son mlne. 'The soul that ginneth
it shall die' [Ezek. z8 : 2o]. Ye perhaps have heard of some
priests of great name who anathematized some F|nner including his household, but if perchnnce they were ever asked about
it, it would be found that they did not give me a fitting
reason [for the act]. But, if any one should ask me whether
it was done rightly I do not find an_hln_ to reply to them.
I have never dared to do thi_ thing for any deeds done against
the church, without having admonished most solemnly.
But,
if God has revealed to thee that this was done righteously,
I TheDeo_zmand alsoN_¢.Pat/_s, x: _S9zf., giveit as • letterto
Aum'lius,
probably
bishopofMurco.
*Perii_ei_tersam_os.TheDocrdzlshasparitwigterflctos:"wereUke.
wiseputto death."
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I will under no circumstances despise your youth or the beginnings of your ecclesiastical honor, for I am ready to learn,
an old man from a young, a bishop of so many years' experience from my colleague not yet a ]ittle year old in his o_ce
--I am ready to learn how I may give a good reason to God
or men, if we p_lni_ by spiritual pun_hment
|nnocellt SOUis
for another's offence which they do not derive from Adam,
in whom all have sinned. For, although Clazianus, a son,
drew from his parents the corruption of the first man--which
is to be expiated in the sacred font of baptlsm---neverthclcss,
who doubts that some of the sin which his father, after begetting hlm_ confessed did not belong to the child, seeing he
did not actively partake of it ? What shall I say of his wife?
What of so many souls belonging to the whole family? There[ore,if one soul, through thi_ severity, with which th_ whole
household was an__ther_tized, should, in passing out of the
_dy, perish without baptism, the de_th of innumerable
xKlies, if innocent men are to be violently drawn from the
-.hutch and put to death, is not to be compared with this
iamahg injury. If, therefore, thou art able to give a reason
"orthis event, would 1_hatthou wouldst honor us in writing
•_k in order that we al_o may be able to give an answer;
mt if not, it may be possible for thee to give a reason for
1our acting in inconsiderate excitement of mind. Hence, if
• ou shouldst be asked, thou "wouldstnot be able to present
t right reply." Thus much Augustine.
From these things Gratian draws the following conch_on: "Therefore, it is plainly shown by authority that a
_ersonis illegally excommunicated who is excommunicated for
he sin of another." And back of them they have no re_ion
vhatever who, for the dn of a single person, lay the senence of excommunication upon an entire family. An illegal
.xcommlmlcation, however, hurts not the person cited, but
,nly the person who excommunicates.
Hence it is to be
Ioted that the Gloss of the Decrelum, s_mmarizing the chap.
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ter, says concerning these words of St. Augustine: "That
that bishop had excommu__mcated
Clazianus's whole family
for Clxzianus's sin, and that seemed to him the right thing
to do, because one is sometimes punished with corporalpunishment for the sins of another and also because some priests
of great n_me lutve excommunicated certain persons for sins
not their own. In the first part of the chapter AugustJne
asks of him [Maximus] the cause and reason of his judgment.
Later he teaches that none of the reasons aforesaid sudice
to confirm his sentence. Thirdly, he comes down to the specific act itself and proves th_ the sentence issued against
the family of Clazianus was unjust. And, finally, he advises
the bishop that if he is not willing to give a reason for the
j-dgment, he ought to abandon his error and follow the
truth." Thus far the Glos_
Would, therefore, that those who excommunicate would
heed the saying of St. Augustine together with the Gloss,
and a-lsothey who impose a general interdict for the sake of
a single man in the church or the state. Why do they afflict with excomm_mication and the interdict a community
which is not guilty and altogether deprive the good and devoted presbyters of the exercise of the divine mi-_try and
God's devoted peopl_ of the sacraments and God Himself, who
is therein set forth, of honor, the dead of burial, and often infants of baptism, without which they pass away and are
damned, according to the judgment of Augustlne? Here the
Gloss of the Decretum says on these words: "In case one soul
through this severity, by which thA_twhole household was
anathematized, should perish, passing out of the body without
baptkJn, the death of imatunerablebodies, if |nnocent men are
violently removedfrom the church, is not to be comparedwith
thls injury:' The Gloss, Argumentum, says: "Greater is the
sin if one soul perish through the sin of unbelid than if they
should put to death the bodies of innmnerable martyrs for
God's sake." This se_mq to correspond to the very letter,
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namely: "If the innocent are removed out of the church, and
the bodies of martyrs perish, it is not an injury but in popniar speech it is said there has been homicide." Likewise, the
Gloss says: "More grievously does he sin, by whose goi]t a
boy's soul goes out of this life without baptism, than he who
should destroy many innocent persons by violently removing
them from the church."
But, alas! all such things as th.-se the clergy, blinded by
wickedness, do not receive, who, on account of the non-payment, now and then, of a little money, deprive by interdict,
as has been said, the people of the sacraments of the church.
Not so did Christ teach, who above all taught that the clergy
ought not to contend by resort to law, when he said: "To
him thnt _mlteth thee on the one_ cheek offer also the other;
and to him that t_keth away thy cloak withhold not thy
coat also. Give to every one that asketh thee and of him
that taketh away tby goods ask them not again," Luke
6 : 29-30. But the clergy, at ease, hearing thi_ most salutary teaching of Christ, ridicule it. Nor is th;_ to be wondered at, for the Ssviour says later: "Every one that heareth these words of mine and doeth them not, shall be likened
to a foolish man who built his house upon the _nd," Matt.
7: 26.
Who, I say, is a more foolish man than the cleric who
grounds himself in the refuse of tb_ world and holds Christ's
life and teachings in derision? To such a low pitch is the
clergy come that they hate those who preach often and call
Jesus Christ Lord. And, when any one claims Christ for
himself, immediately with carping mouth and angry face they
say: Art thou the Christ? and after the manner of the Pharisees denounce and excommunicate those who confess Christ.
Hence, because I have preached Christ and his Gospel and
have uncovered antichrist, desiring that the clergy may live
in accord with Christ's law, the prelates first arranged with
t Ummiswan*__,
in theVulgate..
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Lord Zbynek, the archbishop of Prague, to securea bull from
Pope Alexander that in the chapelsthe Word of God should
not be preached to the people. And from this bull I have
appealed and never have I been able to secure a hearing.
Therefore. being cited, I have on reasonable grounds not apbecause this ex_mmun/_ticn was secured through
Michael de Cansis,_ after we had made an agreement, and
now at last they have procured the interdict with which they
vex Christ's common people who are without guilt.
Therefore_ I could wish that the doctors, who say that
it. the acts of procedurenothing absolutely good is forbidden,
nor an) thing absolutely evil enjo;ned but only things intermediate, would prove that these thln_ are so_ and that
the)" would prove that an interdict so general is a t hin_ intermediate, something between what is absolutely good and
what is absolutely evil, depriving the innocent of the sacraments and sepulture, interrupting the exercise of the divine
ministries and leading to no good, but to offences, distractions and hatred. And how would the doctors be able to
show that it is lawful to excommunicate God's people from
the sacraments and sepulture and fromdivine ministries? For
it was about this, as has been said, that that most able doctor of the church, St. Augustine, confutes Bishop Auxih'us.
._ad the proof of the doctors, which is a combination of hypocritical excuse and the reasoning of rustics, would not satisfy
Augustine as reasonable when they say: "According to the
method customary with the church and the Roman curia
and observed by it." See what a hypocritical excuse that
is: "Before the fathers of our fathers." What a rustic
method of reasoning that is! "Here only thlngs indifferent
are commanded." 0 doctors, of what church is thia the
'Michael the Pleader, • title glvea to the P_
maglster, Michael e/
Deut_chbrod,by the pope. At first Hms's friend, he be.'_-e role o_ his meat
hitter and Ix'_ent_s.
No _
had Hms reached
_
than
Mi, had ixmed up chargesagaiaat him and wear about girting ap the m*_
G_ the

_

_

him_
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method? Of the apostolic church? What apostle observed
th_ method or what -_int after the apostles? Never was
it the method of Christ, that head of the holy church, ia
whose method all truth useful for the church is contained.
But I .dr where is this saying found: "Every place,
city, walled town, villa, or castle, privileged or not privileged,
to which the same John Huss may have gone, and how long
soever he may remainand how long soever he may tarry, and
for three natural days after his departure from such places,
we, by these writings, do put them under such a great ecclesiastical interdict and wish that divine ministries be stopped
in tham"?
Perhaps that method h founded on these words: "Men
ought always to pray and not to faint," Luke x8 : 2, or on
these: "Praise GOd all ye peoples," and these: "In every
place praise ye the Lord." And what will the authors of the
method say, if it should happen that John Huss came to
the holy city, Jerusalem, in which cherubim and seraphim
cease not to cry daily with one voice, saying: "Holy, holy,
holy, Lord God of Sabaoth"? Will they then stop these
ministries there in obedience to the fulmination, just as if
Christ, the righteous advocate, would not intercede to God
the Father for his faithful members or that the angelic choir
would not sing: "Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of Sabaoth"?
Will !h____t
voice stop of which John says: "I heard a voice
of many angels round about the throne and the living creatures and the elders, and the number of them was thousands
of thousands saying with a great voice, 'Worthy is het that
hath been -slain to receive the power, and the riches, and
wisdom, and might, and honor, and glory, and blessing'; and
every created thing which was in the heavens and which is
on the earth, under the earth, and in the sea and aU things
that are in them," Rev. S : xx-x3 ? And let not the doctors
say that this is not pertinent, for all rational creatures, actThe

*'Laml_** Alma,

c_ the Vulgate h omitted.
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cording to the method pmctlsed by the R_nmlq curia, are
subject to the curia's comm--d, for every human creature
is subject to the RomAn pontiff, so it is said in the Eztramgante of Boniface Xrl.II [the bull U_m sa_m],
namely:
"Further we declare, say and define that it is altogether
necessary for salvation for every human creature to be subj¢ct to the Roman pontiff." S;m;1-dy, the angelic world is
subject to the Roman pontiff, as appears in the bull of Pope
Clement: "We command the angels of paradise t_h_t they
lead to the glory of paracKsethe soul of him who has been
wholly absolved from purgatory."
Since, therefore, according to this method of the curia,
everyrational
creatureangeland man--issubject
to the
commands of the Roman pontiff, and since the method in the
processes of the same curia states that "whatsoever place,
privileged or unprivileged, to which John Huss shall go, and
as long as he may be there,
we do subject them to the ecclesl_tical interdict'--it follows that if, by th_ highest possibility,
John Huss, according to God's absolute power, reachc_l by
death the heavenly Jerusalem, that city would be subject
to the eccl_;nstJcal interdict. But blessed be God Almighty,
who has ordered that the angels and all the saints in that heavenly Jer-_lem are not subject to an interdict o[ this sort l
Blessed also be Christ, the chief Roman pontiff, who has
given grace to his faithful ones thxt, when there h no Roman
ponti_ for a given time, they may, under Christ as their
leader, arrive in the heavenly country[ For who would say
that while the woman Agnes, to all appearances, was for
two years and five months the only pope, no one then could
be saved ? Or again, who would say that after a pope's death
and in the interval between the pope's de_th and the dec.
tkm of his successor, no man dying in that period could be
sav_l? Blessed
also be God Almighty,
who ordains
thatHis
militant
churchshallhave suchllfe
that,when _.pope is
dead,sheisnoton thataccountwithouta head or deadl
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Because not upon the pope bu.t upon the head, Christ, does
her life depend. And blessed be God that, when a pope is
insane or become a heretic, the church militant remains the
fa/thful spouse of the Lord Jesus Chrlstt_ Blessed also be
the Lord, the one llvlng head of the church_who preserves
her so e_ectually in unity that, even now, while there are
three so-called papal heads, she _,..;-s
the one spouse of
the Lord Jesus Chrlst1
For now Balthazar, called John XXIII, is in Rome; and
Angelo Correr, called Gregory XII, is in Rimiai; and Peter
de Luna, called Benedict, is in Aragon. Why does not one
of them, called most holy father, out of the fulncss of power
constrain the others with their adherents to submit to hh
jurisdiction? By authority of which one does the Roman
curb, speak; which one has fulness of power over every man
on earth? Therefore, the foundation is fechle enough as a
foundation and proof, to wit, that anything should be held
to be inviolable which is announced by the Roman curia.
For the rule is laid down, de Consliluticnibus, lib. 6, [Fri_berg, 2:937], that, when two persons having letters from
the pope in regard to the same provision given on the same
day, he to whom the pope offered the canonical office h_
the preference, to whom he did not give it without the knowledge of the executors who first besought it. But if they
are equally in grace, so far as the form of the papal brief
goes, he who first presents it [in the diocese conccrn_l] will
have the stronger claim over the prebend. And, tlfirdly, if
they were equal in these three things then the canons, to
whom the collation pertains, or the greater part of them, are
bound to proceed to an ela:tinn, the one left out being dcSin arguing for the stkoertodty of a general tzmacti over the pope, Gentoa
toolk the ground that • pope may be depve,ed who is insane or heretical. The
trm_J_
must ceefess that in thh tt, mdatioa he has beeu inconsistent ia
trusting church now as acute, now as fanlnlne.
s The executor, usually called procurator, h the legal rclxzsentative who
appmrs bdorc the ecclesiastical superior or lmtS into executkm • p_p,d or
episcopal maudate. See Hergcamther a K.-ta_
4J8; Fricdherg, K.-redd, pp.
3z7, 359.
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prived of the fruit of gra_ ",mlessfrom the tenor of the
papal letters it exp_ress__!y
appear that the pope wished to
provide for both of them. But this three-memberedmethod
of the curia see_m_to be a principle most contrary to Christ,
because, if it he iald down, as for the most part happens, that
the one placed in the canonical oflicej either by reason of the
time of the presentation or the bestowment of grace or,
thirdly, the election of the chapter is, in respect to God, somewhat less worthy than the one left out, then by this greatest
;hlng called method, a sentc.nce ought to be pronounced
contrary to Christ. From this it follows tb_t that greatest
thing cal]ed method is contrary to the conscience, and consequently contrary to Christ. 1_Imt sort of a proof, there|ore, is this: "The method customary with the Roman curia
and observed by it grants a thing or _
a thing; therefore, that thing is to be received as consonant with Christ's
law and as catholic"?
But this rustic mode of reasoning which the doctors lay
down, that "before the fathers of our fathers" such and such
a thing was believed and observed, would lead to the conclusion that the doctors themselves believe and observe false
customs of the Gentiles and Jews, yea, that they ought to
worship Baal, as the Bohemians worshipped him when they
were Gentiles. They have for their case the words of Ezek.
2o : z8: "Walk ye not in the statutes of your fathers, neither
obsen.e their o_n_nces."
How shameless, therefore, is this
argument of the doctors, "before the fathers of our fathers"
such or such a thing was believed, observed or held, therefore,
it ought to be believed, observed or held by us. For such insipid arguments are made by unsancfifasi--insulsi, unsalted-men, to excuse excuses for sins. Of their number is not he
who said: "We have sinned, 0 Lord, with our fathers; we have
comm:.tt,xl iniquity; we have done wich.slly. Our fathers
understood not thy wonders in Egypt; they remembered not
the multitude of thy lovingkindncsses," Psalm zo6 : 6, 7.
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And if, perchancej the doctors should say that ia their
statement they mean by "the fathers of the fataers" the
holy prophets or the apostles or the later _nts, then would
they be able to give their express writings ag__[nstwhich no
one would dare to rebel. And their urgency, would cease
which bre_l_ down argument and reasoning, when they say
that ha the proceedings, following "the method of the church
customary with the Roman curia and observed by it before
the fathers of our fathe,.:," only things intermediate are enjoined, things between what are absolutely good and what
are absolutely eviL For which of the holy Fathers, prophets,
apostles or other saints enjoins that, wherevereven the worst
of men might go, there they ceased from divhae ministries?
For Christ, seeing that most disobedient Judas, who was also
his betrayer, did not cease from divine ministry at his great
supper. Yea, with Judas sitting by, he exer_
the divine
m|n|_,tl
T and gave to him his most holy and divine body to
eat and only the more urgently admonished the disciples to
watch and pray with him lest through the violent assault
of the scribes, Pharisees and priests they should fall into
temptation. And that most good pontiff did not withhold
the most divine prayer when he was being blasphemed and
crucified, but prayed for those that crucified hlm, saying:
"Father, forgive them, for they know not what they do,"
Luke 23 : 34- "Hence, praying with a loud crying and tears,
he was heard for his godly submi_qlon," Heb. $ : 7- Hence,
also, his true and real vicars, the apostles and other saints,
have imitated him ha this, and first of all Stephen, who said:
"Lord Jesus, lay not this sin to their charge," for they know
not what they doj Acts 7 : 6o.
And it is wondetfu! how, in view of the Jews, who
denksl Christ to be God and so his whole law, they (tld not
finpose the interdict or in _iew of open shnoniacs who
art the chief heretics, and by writings of the apostles and
other saints cursed, excommunicated, suspcndc_! and inter-
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dicted and =]bn_ from the holy priesthood. The reason h
because those shnoniacs buy and sell e_ommunlcations, suspensions and interdicts, and with these as their weapons
they feed and defend their simony most powerfully. And a
proof is not necessary, for this s_mon_cal _
is patent
even to the eye of rustics, who are bound, vexed, oppre._%_I
and plundered by these selfsame simonh_. For to such
proportions has this heresy of Simon Magus and Gehazi
grown that men without compunction in season and out of
season, and even the unwilling, are impelled on to this sort
of criminal offence. And all tr._O_cklngof this sort arises
from the method in vogue with the Roman curia, which pracrises it in turn with the cutlas of the bishops after the manner of Simon Ma6-_usand Geh_,_: This appears in the dimissorial letters for confirmings,pardon|n_s, admi_|ons, and also
in other things invented to get pecuniary plunders.1
._ow, as to the condemnation of the .'_LV Articles," it
should be r_ci--but I speak bricfly--th_t up to this day the
i Zite_e diR;__,__l,de: h tim name I_ven to licenses by eccle_astlcal

finn, settinlasidethe _qualecde_mtlcall_k_,

supe-

whatevertheymaybe,

hem pupe down to l_ie_t, as, f_ example, when a _
grants per_
t_ ot_
a c'andilzte o( her dtocete to a h_hop el another dkxe_e, lien is
rderrlng to Ikenses given by popes o¢ bi,hol_ to agmu to perform acts p_
sumably for tempor_ favors. See IIergen_ther, K.-f,c/_, _36, =30, etc.
*The XLV Articles el Wydif, action upon which was fL_ teken at Prague
by the -anlven_y, z4o3, and mote recently and dra_tlcally, x4x, , lorbkklin_
any to hold o_ teach them, they being heretical, _editlou_, _mdalous sad
rrmueom, Dec., 45_ s_. At the city hall uf the Okl 'Iowa King Wenzd had
the iwohl'bitit_ o_ the artk'k,s pub_t|y l_l_m*_l_x*d,D_'., 450. It _t_at5
Iql,mll¢ that llu_ h_ mot I_.|ure mentkmt_l the_e XLV Artick_; by mune,
* hkh • ere the fm,t ttu_ o/hK truuhh_i in Prague. in hi_ Rqdy to St uni_lau%
Morn., I : 33t *_., he starer out with a ilct_ongt_i rtftqenc_ |o them and n-mind_ St mi_lau_ that he wa_ uae ,,{ the duttme u/the thc_gkal
reality, all
O__hola nOWt.o_t'mll_d the IriS.It_, I_ ht.'re'Akal,_c., 141=, who _iginally
h:,d t_km most po_Itlve grmmd on the other _kle and _trenuou_ly ddended
tht_a. Lik_t.i_e la hE, Rqdy In Pal_'z, Ifu_ brln_ uut Intu lwomh_m_ the
d_th_m_
ovrr the XLV Artk_ and makt-s the btaUnnent that Palcr_, who
w_ one ol thc eight donne, who dt_lart_l the turtirle* h_re_al, at one time
h.al defended them, and in a meeting at the univamity, throwing down oae
,_ W)., li,'_ writlng_ un the talbi_ had _tkl that he wa_ n._dy to defend it agala_.
troy ont- tho might attack cve_ • single wind c_tratted from it.

SUSPENSION AND _

INTERDICT

_J9

doctors of the city hall--pr_toduv,--have not proved that
a single one of them is hereticalj erroneous or scandalous.
And I wonder why at the present time the doctors do not
teach in the city hall that the article about the withdrawal
of temporal goods should not be put into practicg the reason,
presumably, being tlth: that temporal lords may at their
own discretion take away temporal goods from ecclesiastics
who are habitually delinquent [in thcir living and duty].
But now they are silent as were the priests and Pharisees,
and do not assemble at the city hall to condemn those who
put t h,'sarticle into practice. And certainly because, as they
feared, it is being applied to them and will be applied in the
future. Let them lose their temporal goods but God grant
they may preserve their souls.
The doctors kept saying that when the articles were once
condemned, then there would be peace and harmony. But
this_ their prediction, is turned into the very opposite. For
they rejoiced while they were condemning, and now they
lament while they have to give up their taxes [ecclesiastical
incomes]. They condemned this artlcle--namely, that tithes
are pure alms and only alms, but many coming into the
city hall begged that their taxes--which are alms--be not
withheld. _ But certain lords of the city hall replied and
said: Behold, ye yourselves before condemned the principle
that tithes are pure alms and now ye are saying that,
indL_l, they are alms and so ye are acting contrary to your
condemnation. So much for the l)res_nt, other things being
left to be dLscussedht the future.
*lien h nlenh_ httc to the dhmksal u! tx'rttlndealt1el Prague fn_nthdr
ims/tions, and the g, quc_tratknmol Ihc inctam_ of others by the civil autht_ltics during the troublesbelw_.n the llu_ party and the party oilseed to him.
Tlth_ hwl been tr_at_l by lluss in • t_'iatratctreath¢, ll,m., s : i$6-t67.
Ilass defioed an alms as "it gift to hdp the body made for GtxPs _lt©.n
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